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Abstract 
Failure of slopes adjacent to the UK transport infrastructure causes delays and these are expensive 
assets to repair and maintain. Understanding the processes that lead to failure will assist asset 
managers both now and in the future in the context of a changing climate. The EPSRC-funded 
kultdincitlinary FUAURENEA troject in/entgated tse effect of clikate csange on tse renilience of tse 
UK transport network and this thesis is a tart of tsat troject connidering tse eeatser taternn leading 
to slope failures along transport infrastructure slopes within the UK. To that end a series of slope failure 
cane ntudien eere in/entgated to underntand tse trocesses leading to failure. These were compiled 
uning natonally seld datanetn an eell an neen retortn. Asin renearcs uned data frok tse FUAURENEA 
partners that sold natonal data netn and annet kanagekent inforkaton. Asin nsoen tse eide reacsing 
rekit of a kultdincitlinary colla/orat/e troject nucs an FUAURENEA, /ut alno sigsligstn tse likitatonn 
of datanetn collected and uned for /ery ntecific turtonen and not necessarily suited to wider research. 
From these case studies a suite of slope failure weather thresholds were developed. These thresholds 
connider tse antecedent teriod, eater content eitsin tse nlote tsrougs tse noil kointure deficit and 
triggering rainfall through comparison to tse long terk a/erage rainfall. Connideraton ean gi/en to 
tonni/le future eeatser uning eeatser e/ent nequencen  WESQn), tonni/le eeatser taternn for 2080 
deri/ed frok tse UKCP09 clikate trojecton data. By connidering tsene tonni/le eeatser taternn eits 
the slope failure thresholds a picture of a possible future was evaluated. 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 
1.1 Background 
In recent yearn extreke eeatser san tented tse renilience of tse UK’n tranntortaton neteoru. Se/eral 
incidentn sa/e eacs sad a nignificant effect on tse functonality of tse natonal tranntort nyntek, 
includingp sea/y rainfall leading to extensive landsliding across Scotland in August 2004, heavy rainfall 
leading to flooding acronn kucs of England in July 2007 and heavy snowfall natoneide in January 
2011. Climate forecasts (Jenkins et al. 2009) show that severe weather episodes are likely to increase 
in both frequency and severity. This leads to concerns for the future resilience of the UK transport 
system. 
As slopes, both constructed and natural, are subjected to changes in climate they will respond with 
changes in pore water pressures within the slopes and this will lead to changes in stability. The slopes 
adjacent to the railways and highways of the UK are a valuable asset and require costly ongoing 
maintenance. Therefore to understand the likely changes in them as a result of the changing climate 
will mean tsat tse kont effect/e une of renourcen can /e kade. In order to do tsin tse /esa/iour of 
nlote nta/ility in rentonne to eeatser taternn kunt /e eell underntood, esics tsin renearcs neeun to 
do. 
Ase Engineering and Psynical Sciencen Renearcs Council  EPSRC), an tart of tse Adattaton and 
Resilience to Climate Change (ARCC) programme has funded a project on Future Resilient Transport 
Networks (FUTURENET) of which this research is part. 
1.2 Project definition 
 Aim 1.2.1
To develop and evaluate a methodology to produce weather threshold models for failures in 
transportaton infrantructure nloten  eartseorun and natural nloten) cata/le of reflectng forecanted 
csangen in clikate conditon. 
 Objectives 1.2.2
1. Understand the present state of knowledge and its limitations with respect to slope failures 
along transportation infrastructure including triggers. 
2. Identify arean:tyten of nlote trone to failure in extreke eeatser and underntand tseir 
mechanisms. 
3. Establish weather threshold models for failure in earthworks and natural slopes (subdivided 
as appropriate) based on historical events. 
Csatter (p Introduction 
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4. Develop a methodology to forecast slope behaviour incorporating climate projections and to 
investigate failure trends towards 2050. 
5. Evaluate model outputs. 
 Assumptions and constraints 1.2.3
Ase renearcs in undertauen in colla/oraton eits tse tartnern and stakeholders of the FUTURENET 
troject. It in annuked tsat agreekentn to tro/ide data as part of this project will be honoured. The 
ketsodology exaktlen eill /e conntrained /y tse quality, co/erage and a/aila/ility of data. In order 
for this research project to contribute to FUTURENET it will use the same study corridor (London to 
 langoe), clikate trojectonn  UKCP09) and connider tse nake future tke teriod  2080). Ase 
research has a scope of the soil slopes adjacent to the UK road and rail network and does not consider 
rock slopes. This research considers only inland slope failures and does not deal with coastal failures. 
 Anticipated outcomes 1.2.4
Ase antcitated outcoken of tsin troject are a /eter underntanding of tse iktact of clikate csange 
on slope stability including soe nta/ility kay csange eits tke and soe tse csangen relate to a 
csanging clikate. It in alno antcitated tsat a /eter underntanding of eeatser tsrensoldn for 
eartseorun failure eill /e o/tained, including a /eter underntanding of tretaratory factors and 
failure triggers. 
1.3 FUTURENET 
Ase Future Renilient Aranntort Neteorun  FUAURENEA) troject in tart of tse Adattaton and Renilience 
to Climate Change (ARCC) co-ordinaton neteoru esics was enta/linsed in 2009 to facilitate 
networking between 14 Engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council (EPSRC) funded projects 
 UK Clikate Iktactn Programme 2011). 
The interdisciplinary FUAURENEA troject in carried out /y a connortuk of uni/erniten, cokkercial 
coktanien, renearcs organinatonn and trofennional innttutonn. Ase kek/ern of tse connortuk are 
tse Uni/ernity of Birkingsak, Lougs/orougs Uni/ernity, tse Uni/ernity of Notngham, the Transport 
Renearcs La/oratory  ARL), tse Britns  eological Sur/ey  B S), HR Wallingford, Neteoru Rail 
Infrantructure Likited, tse Innttuton of Mecsanical Engineern, tse Higseayn Agency  HA) and WSP 
 rout PLC. Ase troject aikn to de/elot a ketsodology for assessing the resilience of the UK transport 
neteoru in tse face of forecanted clikate csange. Ase troject san a kult-disciplinary approach that 
includen tra/el /esa/iour nur/eyn, infrantructure une forecantng and tse e/aluaton of tse iktact of a 
wide range of physical processes on the resilience of the network through a case study corridor. The 
case study corridor selected by the FUTURENET project in frok London to  langoe and co/ern tsree 
modes of transport; road, rail and air. This is discunned furtser in necton 4.2. 
Csatter (p Introduction 
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Asin renearcs forkn tart of tse rekit of tse FUAURENEA troject and focunen on forecantng tse iktact 
of slope failures on tse renilience of tranntortaton infrantructure in a context of on-going climate 
change. It in a nkall tart of tse FUAURENEA kodelling methodology, which is combined with other 
model methodologies of individual processes to form an integrated model methodology for assessing 
resilience along the transport corridor. 
1.4 Contribution to knowledge 
Succennful coktleton of tsene aiks and o/ject/en contributes to the knowledge of UK transport 
infrastructure soil slope failures in the context of a changing climate. Weather thresholds for UK 
eartseorun and natural nloten adjacent to tse tranntort neteoru are trotoned on a natonal ncale, 
esics includen connideraton of tse antecedent teriod and eater content eitsin tse nlote. Asene 
thresholds are considered in the context of a changing climate with regard to change in slope failure 
taternn. Cokkentary in kade uton tse nuita/ility of une of natonal data netn for renearcs trojectn. 
Pu/licatonn relatng to tsin eoru can /e found in Attendix A. 
1.5 Thesis structure 
The folloeing csattern extlain tse context, attroacs and findingn of tsin ntudy. 
Chapter 2 presents a re/iee of tse literature, relatng ntudien of nlote nta/ility, clikate csange and 
transport networks. 
Chapter 3 discusses the data sources available and their likitatonn. 
Chapter 4 explains the methodology used in the research. 
Chapter 5 presents the case studies used in this research. 
Csatter 6 trenentn tse findingn frok kodelling of sintorical failuren. 
Chapter 7 considers forecantng of future nlote innta/ility. 
Csatter 1 trenentn conclunionn and kauen recokkendatonn for furtser eoru. 
 4 
Chapter 2 Literature Review 
2.1 Introduction 
A literature review has been carried out in order to gain an understanding of the present state of 
knowledge of the impact of climate change on the stability of UK transport infrastructure slopes. This 
ean done tsrougs in/entgatng tse tu/linsed literature for clikate csange in a UK context  necton 
2.2), the UK transport infrastructure network and its nlote annetn  necton 2.3), tse factorn tsat affect 
nlote nta/ility, /ots clikatc  necton 2.4) and non-clikatc  necton 2.5) and the impact of climate 
change upon slope stability (necton 2.6).  
2.2 Climate change 
The global climate has always been changing, but it is widely recognised that it is presently changing 
at a much faster rate than before  Duff (995). Average global tekteraturen sa/e rinen /y nearly 0.1°C 
nince tse late (9th century and have risen at about 0.2°C per decade over the past 25 years (Jenkins et 
al. 2009). The annual mean trecititaton in England and Walen san not csanged kucs nince recordn 
began in 1766, but there is a trend towards decreasing rainfall in summer and increase in winter 
rainfall (Jenkins et al. 2009). 
Ase United Kingdok Clikate Iktactn Prograkke  UKCIP) focunen on selting organinatonn adatt to 
clikate csange, linuing eits cutng edge renearcs including trojectng future trendn in glo/al and 
regional clikaten. Ase kont recent clikate trojectonn are tu/linsed in UK Projectonn  UKCP09), 
esere tse uey findings are  UK Clikate Iktactn Prograkke 2009)p 
“All areas of the UK get warmer, and the warming is greater in summer than in 
winter.  
There is little change in the amount of precipitation (rain, hail, snow etc.) that falls 
annually, but it is likely that more of it will fall in the winter, with drier summers, for 
much of the UK.  
Sea levels rise, and are greater in the south of the UK than the north.” 
Ase ncenarion troduced in UKCP09 are an a renult of different ekinnionn /aned on sigs, kediuk or 
loe ncenarion. Asene ncenarion connider a different tonni/le le/el of future ekinnionn and climate 
trojectonn are generated for each. 
Ase UKCP09 trojectonn nsoe csangen acronn tse UK in tsree tke teriodnp 2020n, 2080n and 2010n. 
Asene csangen are frok a 50 year /aneline teriod  (96(–(990) (Jenkins et al. 2009). The forecasted 
changes, with their Bayenian probability levels and emissions scenarios, are outlined in Table 2.2.1 for 
the key parameters of rainfall and temperature. Ase UKCP09 trojectonn account for uncertainty 
tsrougs tseir tro/a/ilintc nature, a uey csange frok tre/ioun clikate csange trojectonn. Due to a 
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changing climate, it is expected that there will be more frequent and more severe intense rainfall 
e/entn; tsin eill lead to an increaned rinu of flooding, in /ots tse nukker, esere flans flooding in 
likely, and winter  Aruell 6 Darcs 2006). 
Inforkaton frok o/ner/ed recent trendn and tseir iktactn can gi/e innigst into totental future 
impacts of climate change; for example Figure 2.2.1 nsoen tsat tse autukn conditonn sa/e a eeter 
trend in tse Midlandn region esics kay influence tse nta/ility of nloten, tartcularly tsone 
conntructed of sigsly tlantc o/erconnolidated clay. Renearcs into future /ehaviour suggests that hot 
summers like that of 2005 eill occur in 9 out of e/ery (0 yearn under tse kediuk-high emissions 
ncenario of UKCIP01 (Clarke et al. 2001). 
Clikate forecantng in coktlex and whilst forecantng of tse future clikate alloen for adattaton and 
tretaraton tse nature of tro/a/ilintc forecantn in tsat tsere are only tro/a/iliten and no certain 
anneern. UKCP09 retrenentn tse /ent current clikate forecant and, an nucs, san /een nelected for une 
by the FUTURENET project. The weather generator troduced an tart of UKCP09 alloen future eeatser 
to /e forecanted, alloeing nequencen of eeatser to /e in/entgated. These forecasts are possible 
future weather scenarios with an assigned probability. The weather generator is designed to be used 
with at leant (00 runn, esics nsoe a range of tro/a/iliten. 
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 Precipitatio Temperature 
 Annual mean Winter mean Winter mean Summer mean 
Low 
emissions 
 
   
Medium 
emissions 
 
   
High 
emissions 
 
  
 
 
Csange in trecititaton  kk) 
Change in temperature (ºC) 
Table 2.2.1 90% probability scenarios for 2050. Images from UK Climate Impacts Programme (2009)  
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Figure 2.2.1 % change in total precipitation from 1961–2006. The FUTURENET corridor of London to 
Glasgow is indicated by the red line. From Gunn (2010), based on Jenkins et al. (2007). 
 UKCP09 Weather Generator 2.2.1
Ase eeatser generator troduced /y UKCIP, a tool to produce examples of possible eeatser taternn 
in the future under a changing climate, is now in its second version  UK Clikate Iktactn Prograkke 
2010). Crucially, it in not forecantng eeatser for a tartcular date and tke, rather it gives a general 
possible tatern of weather for a teriod of tke. An emissions scenario, low, medium or high, as 
dencri/ed /y UCKP09  necton 2.2) can be selected as can tse tke teriod of interent. The Weather 
 enerator output is of 100 runs, producing a range of tonni/le eeatser for tse ntecified inputs; this 
can then be repeated for other input values to give a range of possible weather for future climate 
conditonn. Ase eeatser generator includen tse crucial tekterature and trecititaton /aria/len acronn 
a wide range. The major drawback of the weather generator is that runs for adjacent areas with the 
nake criteria do not floe togetser, /ut ratser troduce a tonni/le outcoke for each area 
independently. Connequently tse eeatser tatern troduced for one area kay not /e connintent eits 
tsat troduced for tse adjacent area cauning ntatal inconsistency. This makes use of the weather 
generator acronn tse esole of tse UK kucs lenn tractcal; it is more suited to localised case study use. 
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2.3 UK infrastructure slopes 
The UK has a large infrastructure network with four main owners of the networkp Network Rail, 
London Underground Likited  LUL), tse Higseayn Agency  HA) and Britns Watereayn as well as other 
owners that are important on a local scale for exaktle tse local autsoriten who have responsibility 
for the roads in their area (Perry et al. 2003a). 
Owner Route length (km) Leogth cutogn s (k Length 
embankments (km) 
% Earthworks 
Network Rail 16000 5000 5000 63 
LUL 400 60 60 30 
HA 10500 3500 3500 67 
Britnh 
Waterways 
3200 1100 1100 69 
Table 2.3.1 UK infrastructure owners’ earthworks assets. Data from Perry et al. (2003a, 2003b) 
Table 2.3.1 shows that over 60% of the rail and highway network is on or adjacent to eartseorun. It in 
clear, tserefore, tsat tsene are iktortant to tse integrity of tse nyntek. For tse neteoru to contnue 
to /e oteratonal tsene annetn kunt /e kaintained in a nafe conditon, esics requiren ntrategic 
investment. 
 Earthworks construction 2.3.1
The majority of the UK rail network was constructed over 100 years ago  O’Brien 2007). Embankment 
conntructon during tse (9th and early 20th centuries was generally through the ‘end ttting’ method. 
Asin ketsod tlaced tse fill katerial /y ttting eagonn frok tse seigst of tse ek/anukent 
constructed to that point  Suektton (996). The material was placed onto ground surfaces that had 
not sad nignificant ground iktro/ekent and sad no /anal drainage layer; tse tlaced fill recei/ed litle, 
or no, coktacton  O’Brien 2007) (Figure 2.3.1, right). As a consequence of using the locally sourced 
fill in tse order tsat it was excavated, topsoil and nof allu/iuk kay /e trenent at tse /ane of tse 
ek/anukent fill  O’Brien 2007). ‘End ttting’ ean a fant conntructon ketsod coktared eits tlacing 
nsalloe layern; soee/er, due to sigs fill terkea/ility, tsin ketsod in annociated with excessive 
netlekent and ntreading (Loveridge et al. 2010); inital netlekentn eere ofen filled eits /allant to 
return the earthworks to the level required  O’Brien 2007). 
 
Figure 2.3.1 Cross section comparing a modern highway embankment (left) with an old railway 
embankment (right). From O’Brien (2007). 
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In contrant to raileayn, sigseay ek/anukentn are generally lenn tsan 80 yearn old, with the majority 
conntructed nince (960 (Loveridge et al. 2010) (Figure 2.3.2). Asey /enefit frok kodern coktacton 
methods that ensure that the clay fill san a loe terkea/ility. Asin, cok/ined eits road nurfacing and 
effect/e drainage, keann tsat tse infiltraton of rainfall to tse ek/anukent core in relat/ely loe 
 O’Brien 2007) (Figure 2.3.1, lef). 
 
Figure 2.3.2 Age of UK highway infrastructure (Loveridge et al. 2010) 
Cutngn on tse early raileayn eere exca/ated /y ticu and nso/el for noil and nof rocu and /lanted for 
harder rock  Suektton (996). Soke cutngn eere conntructed in arean esere tsere sad /een 
tre/ioun nlote ko/ekent; csangen in conditonn in a cutng can react/ate ground ko/ekentn along 
a previous slip surface (Perry et al. 2003a). In kodern cutngn not all tse elekentn of tse cutng eill 
share the same design life e.g. retaining walls and anchors will have a longer projected life than 
drainage measures (Perry et al. 2003a). It kay /e necennary to renee tse filter katerial e/ery ten 
yearn in a cok/ined filter drain to kaintain terkea/ility (Highways Agency 2006), which may impact 
the long-term stability of an earthwork. Ase forkaton of a cutng leadn to a reduced total stress 
actng on tse noiln in and around tse cutng; tsin unloading leadn to neelling of tse noil, tsougs 
organic soils may shrink on exposure (Perry et al. 2003a). 
Ase UK tranntortaton infrantructure in extenni/e and coktrinen a /ariety of modes, principally road 
and rail, where earthworks are a key asset. The techniques used to construct these earthworks have 
developed over tke and tse legacy of older ek/anukentn rekainn. Asene tone a totental rinu to tse 
transport network where weaunennen are extloited tsrougs rainfall infiltraton, neanonal cyclic 
swelling, and excessive loading. The maintenance and upkeep of these assets is expensive, but key to 
kaintaining a functonal tranntort neteoru. In order to do tsin tsere kunt /e a good understanding of 
tse conditon of tse annetn and tse trocennen /y esics tsey degrade. One of tse factorn influencing 
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tse conditon of tsene annetn in clikate and in tartcular tse effect of tse csanging clikate nsould /e 
in/entgated. 
 Impact of climate change on infrastructure slopes 2.3.2
 Effects of climate change on infrastructure 2.3.2.1
An dincunned in tse tre/ioun nectonn tse eartseorun and natural nloten adjacent to tse tranntort 
network routes are important assets and will be subject to a changing climate in the coming years. In 
tsin necton the impact of the changing climate on these assets is considered. 
Slopes, both man-made and natural, are subjected to the environment in which they are situated. 
Wits a csanging clikate tse forcen actng uton tse nlote kay alno /e csanging, renultng in csanged 
nlote /esa/iour. Ase uey forecanted csangen in clikate are outlined in necton 2.2 and their impact 
upon earthworks is considered in Table 2.3.2. 
Ase csange in clikate kay sa/e an influence on nloten /y tse failure kecsanink altering and tse 
incidence of failure csanging and sence tse relat/e rinu of failure at niten acronn tse infrastructure will 
change  Dixon 6 Dijuntra 2009). 
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Trend I(plicatio  ir earthhir n aon oatural nlipen Management 
measures 
Warmer 
(greater in 
summer than 
winter) 
Increaned /egetaton kann due to longer groeing neanon, leading to an 
increaned le/el of leaf fall eits loe adsenion renultng in inefficient /rauing 
and more rail signals passed at danger (Eddowes et al. 2003). 
Increaned neanonal extreken kay sa/e ner/icea/ility consequences (Dixon 
et al. 2001). 
Need for 
/egetaton 
management. 
Weter 
winters (more 
intense 
rainfall) 
Higser rate of ultkate failuren (Eddowes et al. 2003). 
Increane in eartseoru failuren folloeing a trolonged teriod of eet 
weather due to pore water pressure build up in slopes reducing the shear 
strength  Buka 6 Desn (991, Eddoeen et al. 2003). 
Increaned neanonal extreken kay sa/e ner/icea/ility connequencen (Dixon 
et al. 2001). 
Need for 
conditon 
monitoring. 
Drier 
summers 
Deniccaton leadn to sigser permeability soils, 
Shrink-swell leading to serviceability failures, 
Increane in nsrinuage of coseni/e and organic noiln (Eddowes et al. 2003). 
Slote deniccaton, dintlacekent of raileay tracun and /uilding nu/nidence 
(Dixon et al. 2001). 
Deniccaton esich can lead to serviceability problems (Loveridge et al. 
2010). 
Increaned neanonal extreken kay sa/e ner/icea/ility connequencen (Dixon 
et al. 2001) 
Works required 
to reduce 
likelihood and 
severity of 
problems 
associated with 
subsidence 
(Eddowes et al. 
2003). 
Sea level rise 
(greater in 
south than 
north) 
More inntancen of flooding. 
Increane in tse ne/erity of tse ea/e, tdal, and eind effectn on coantal and 
estuarine defence assets  Moucsel Parukan 2001). 
Need for 
conditon 
monitoring of 
costal assets. 
Table 2.3.2 Implications of climate change trends for earthworks 
 Implications 2.3.2.2
Clikatc influence on nloten adjacent to tse tranntort neteoru and tse renultng change in slope 
failure rates have iktlicatonn for teo kain groutn of teotlep tse neteoru unern and tse neteoru 
operators. 
Firstly the network user may be subject to delay through stoppages, diversions and slower speed 
rentrictonn. Asene kay /e due to a nlote failure or kaintenance eorun /eing carried out, 
connequently affectng journey tke. Dinrutton to a journey can /e quantfied /y delay kinuten, tse 
lengts of tke longer tsan tse extected tke tsat tse journey toou. Extectatonn of journey tken are 
defined eits tketa/len for rail and air tra/el and with the advent of online journey planners and 
natellite na/igaton nyntekn tsere in noe also a kore defined extectaton of journey tken eits road 
travel.  
Neteoru unern can alno face a loeer quality of journey esere tse ride quality in affected, ofen as a 
renult of ner/icea/ility failure nucs an ground ko/ekentn frok nsrinuing and neelling. If ko/ekentn 
are /aried along a necton of tracu, esics in liuely in a seterogeneoun nyntek, tsen tse raileay or road 
eill /ecoke une/en, renultng in toor ride quality   lendinning et al. 2009a). 
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Secondly, tse neteoru oteratorn are affected /y increaned nlote innta/ility tsrougs tse 
iktlekentaton and finance of kaintenance and retair. Ase financial iktlicaton of nlote failure 
coken in teo tartnp tse cont of a delayed journey and the cost of the earthworks maintenance. The 
Higseayn Agency doen not sa/e a forkal entkate for tse cont of cloning a kotoreay, /ut in on tse 
order of £5 000 to £10 000 per hour per lane of motorway (Lords Hansard 2010). The rail network has 
a nyntek of csargen and finen taya/le /y tse coktany responsible for delay to tse affected tarten 
(Network Rail 2014); tsin /ecoken a nignificant cont if tsere are kany failuren along an oterator’n 
route. 
Ase cont to kaintain eartseorun in nu/ntantal. Ase Office of Rail Regulaton and Neteoru Rail (2012) 
nsoe contn of around £90 million for eartseorun in tse year 20((:20(2. Network Rail spent 
attroxikately £10 killion on eartseorun in 2007:2001; of tsin 5.8% ean ntent on inntecton, 
e/aluaton and ansessment processes and 1.1% ean uned for ekergency and react/e eorun, /ut tse 
kajority  17.7%) ean uned for tlanned troact/e tre/entat/e keanuren  RAIB 2001). It in entkated 
that around two thirds of the £60 billion of highways assets is adjacent to slopes and hence 
totentally at rinu from movement of unstable slopes   lendinning et al. 2006). The failure that has 
tse totental to /e tse kont contly in tsat esics in unextected, an it can lead to nafety innuen nucs an 
derailment and requires expensive and tke connuking rekediaton   lendinning et al. 2009a). 
Ase final, ofen o/erlooued, grout affected /y clikate csange impact on slopes adjacent to transport 
neteorun are tse landoenern /eyond tse neteoru /oundary. In tse UK, souning ntocu in relaton to all 
land (not junt tranntortaton) eits a nignificant totental for landnliding nuggentn tsat ninety tsounand 
troterten are at rinu from landsliding  Culnsae 2001). 
Dinrutton san /een increaning, for exaktle tse nuk/er of recorded earthworks failures in 2007:01 
was 107, ut frok 47 in 2005:04; e/en eitsout tse effectn of clikate csange tse inntancen of failure 
are liuely to increane due to tse ageing of tse infrantructure esere eits age tsere in a reducton of 
tore nuctonn and a gradual lonn of ntrengts due to tse effectn of tse current cyclical clikate 
  lendinning et al. 2009/). The nature of the changing climate is important since increasing changes 
to seasonal and inter-annual /ariatonn in trecititaton and tekterature renult in csangen in the 
evapotranntiraton-trecititaton /alance, in turn tsin affectn tse sydrological en/ironkent, 
tartcularly tse antecedent tore eater trennure, and changes tse frequency, dintri/uton and kode 
of landsliding (Dixon et al. 2006).  
 Slope failure 2.3.3
The laws and parameters controlling slope movements nsould /e identfied,  for exaktle tse Mosr-
Coulomb criterion, and c′ (cohesion) and ϕ’  angle of fricton) at the failure stage (Leroueil 2001), 
these may vary from one stage of movement to another and also vary with the type of movement and 
material (Leroueil 2001). Ase /esa/iour of tse katerial and in tartcular renintance to ko/ekent 
quantfied /y cohesion (cʹ) and angle of fricton  ϕʹ) are iktortant to catture  nee necton 2.5.1.1). 
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Predintoniton factorn gi/e inforkaton a/out tse trenent nituaton and deterkine tse rentonne of tse 
slope following the occurrence of a triggering factor (e.g. the presence of a weak layer) (Leroueil 
2001). Ariggering factorn, tsone tsat lead to failure, or aggra/atng factorn, tsone tsat troduce a 
nignificant kodificaton to tse nta/ility of tse nlote or tse rate of ko/ekent, can /e tektorary, nucs 
as heavy rainfall, or progressive, such as erosion (Leroueil 2001). The most common triggering and 
aggra/aton factorn are linted in Table 2.3.3. Asey fall into tsree categorienp tsone which contribute to 
an increase in shear strength, those which decrease the shearing resistance and those which may do 
both of the above. 
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From van Asch et al. (2007) hhi (inifien  ri( Pipencu 
and Sève (2001) 
From Leroueil (2001) From Varnes (1978) 
Increase in shear stress Increase in shear stress Factors that contribute to increased shear stress 
• Erosion and excavation at the toe of the slope 
• Surcharging and loading at the crest (by deposition 
or sedimentation) 
• Rapid drawdown (man-made reservoir, flood, high 
tide, breaching of natural dams) 
• Fall of material (rock and debris) 
• Earthquake 
• Volcanic eruption 
• Modification of slope geometry 
• Subterranean erosion (piping) 
• Erosion and excavation at the toe 
• Surcharging at the crest 
• Rapid drawdown 
• Fall of rock  Bo/in 6 Dagg (992, Lacerda (997) 
• Earthquake  Sanna (996) 
• Removal of lateral support 
• Surcharge 
• Removal of underlying support 
• Transitory earth stresses (earthquakes) 
• Volcanic processes 
• Regional tilting 
• Lateral pressure 
Decrease in shearing resistance Decrease in strength Factors that contribute to low or reduced shear strength 
• Water infiltration (rainfall, snowmelt, irrigation, 
leakage of drainage systems) 
• Weatsering  freeze and tsae eeatsering, nsrinu 
and swell weathering of expansive soils) 
• Physico-chemical changes 
• Fatigue due to ntatic:cyclic loading and creet 
• Vegetation removal (by erosion, forest fire, 
drought or deforestation) 
• Asaeing of frozen noiln 
• Infiltration due to rainfall, nnoe kelt, irrigation 
water leakage from utilities 
• Weathering 
• Physico-chemical changes 
• Fatigue due to cyclic loading 
• Pile driving 
•  
• Initial State (composition, texture, gross 
structure and slope geometry) 
• Changes due to weathering and other 
physiochemical reactions 
• Changes in intergranular forces due to water 
content and pressure in pores and fractures  
• Changes in structure 
• Miscellaneous causes e.g. weakening due to 
progressive creep 
Possible increase in shear stress and decrease in shearing 
resistance 
Possible increase in shear stress and decrease in strength  
• Earthquake shaking 
• Artificial vibration (including traffic, pile driving, 
heavy machinery) 
• Mining and quarrying (open pits, underground 
galleries) 
• Swinging of trees 
• Vibrations and earthquake shaking that can 
generate excess pore pressure 
• Swinging of trees due to wind gusts 
• Thunderstorm lightning  Lacerda (997) 
• Storm waves (Leroueil 2001) 
 
Table 2.3.3 Common triggering or aggravating factors of slope instability  
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It in clear frok Table 2.3.3 that shear strength and pore water pressure are key parameters in slope 
stability. Loveridge et al. (2010) note that these parameters are transient, and hence when pore 
trennuren are sigs in einter kany ultkate failuren are liuely to occur in UK eartseorun (Loveridge et al. 
2010). For sigsly tlantc niten nukker ner/icea/ility tro/lekn are nignificant, where the shrink-swell 
/esa/iour of katerialn in reducing tse noil ntrengts and sence in alno contri/utng to einter failuren 
(Loveridge et al. 2010). 
Table 2.3.3 nsoen triggering factorn in general terkn, Buka and Desn  (991) go on to consider the 
clikatc triggern for /arioun landnlide tyten  Table 2.3.4). 
 Debrin flihn Planar slides Deep seated slides 
Depth of shear plane Suterficial 1–10 m 10–40 m 
Hydrological system Surface floe Infiltraton, tercolaton, 
e/atotranntiraton 
(Regional) groundwater 
floe 
Cli(atc trigger High event-based 
trecititaton intenniten 
Higs daily:kontsly 
effect/e trecititaton 
 
Higs kontsly:yearly 
effect/e trecititaton 
 
Table 2.3.4 Properties of landslide types with respect to climatic triggering in mid-latitudes (Buma and 
Dehn (1998), after van Asch et al. (1996).  
 Common failure mechanisms for earthworks 2.3.3.1
Whilst natural slope movements show a wide variety of mechanisms, embankments are generally more 
uniform. The failure mechanism for earthworks depends on the earthwork conntructon, tse tarent 
geology and whether it in an ek/anukent or cutng (Loveridge et al. 2010); the mechanisms for various 
earthwork types are shown in Table 2.3.5. 
Infrastructure slope De ir(atio Instability  Comment 
Shallow Deep 
Highhay cutog No 
 
Yes No  not yetm) Rare tro/lekn exteriencedp tytically 
cronning landnliden or otser geosazardn 
Highway 
embankment 
No Yes No  not yetm) 
Rail cutog No Yes Yes Many failed, refer to 
Skempton’s classic 
studies (e.g. Skempton, 
 (964), Skempton, 
 (977)) 
On average 
Network Rail 
manage 50 
earthworks 
failures per 
year across 
 reat Britain Rail embankment Yes Yes Yes  
Table 2.3.5 Failure Mechanisms Compared to Earthwork Type (Loveridge et al. 2010). 
Folloeing conntructon of the UK rail and motorway network over the last 150 years, nuterficial nlitn 
eere cokkon in clay cutngn and ek/anukentn eitser in tse rainy neanonn during conntructon or in 
tse firnt coutle of eintern afereardn; tsene eere eanily retaired eits trikking and a fee nsalloe 
trench drains  Suektton (996). There were several deep slips that took place folloeing conntructon in 
tse (140n, alkont eitsout earning a fee yearn afer conntructon  Suektton (996). Delayed and deep 
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neated failuren are recognined in raileay cutngn an a tsenokenon occurring tytically 40 to 80 yearn 
afer conntructon  Suektton (977). Delayed failure occurs as a result of slow swelling and pore 
trennure equili/raton in cutngnp an exca/aton in conntructed in undrained clay; tse reko/al of 
material causes unloading, detrenning tse eater trennuren /eneats and adjacent to tse exca/aton; 
o/er tke tse noil neelln an tse tore eater trennure equili/raten to tse long terk neetage regike; eits 
neelling or equili/raton tse kean effect/e ntrennen reduce and tse ntrenn ntate attroacsen failure 
 Potn et al. (997). Many of tse sigseay cutngn are attroacsing tsin age and are totentally 
nuncett/le to failure. Ek/anukentn sa/e totental failure kecsaninkn an a renult of tse conntructon 
ketsod uned  nee necton 2.3.1 for a dincunnion of eartseorun conntructon ketsodn). 
Historically, the number of slope failures on the highway network has been limited. The failures that do 
occur are kontly annociated eits sigsly tlantc, o/er connolidated clayn esics are common in England 
 Perry (919) nucs an on tse M28 esere tsere sa/e /een failuren in tse  ault Clay folloeing sea/y 
rainfall in winter 2000 (Davies et al. 2010). 
Slips within the body of an embankment are nearly always restricted to poorly compacted clay filln and 
renulted trincitally frok tse nofening of tse clay luktn /y a/nortton of rain eater  Suektton (996). 
Embankments failures have typically occurred during or noon afer conntructon /ecaune of tre-exintng 
shear planes or the release of groundwater and associated erosion (Perry et al. 2003a). The repair 
methods of tse tke usually involved removal of material, realignment, or in some circumstances 
inntallaton of tk/er nsear doeeln (Perry et al. 2003a). Ase retairn noketken lef tse failure nurface as 
a zone of future eeaunenn. Aserefore old ek/anukentn esics sa/e a sintory of failure and retair can 
/e difficult to annenn in terkn of tseir underlying caunen of current tro/lekn   lendinning et al. 2009/). 
Failuren are geogratsically di/ided.  enerally, in the North of the UK, the problems are drainage related 
(surface water) and in the South of the UK there is a broad range of problems including deep seated 
innta/ility and neanonal deforkaton entecially in clay nloten  Dixon 6 Dijuntra 2009). This is broadly due 
to the North having higher rainfall and the geology of the South comprising several swell-shrink clays, 
which are tse caune of kany neanonal innta/iliten. Asin geogratsical di/inion san led to a nerien of 
hypotheses that describe how slope nta/ility conditonn kigst csange in tse future. Clayn are 
nuncett/le to drying during trolonged dry nukkern which can lead to nsrinuage cracun tsat ratidly fill 
with water during intense rain storms (Carder et al. 2001). More severe winters with heavier extreme 
rainfalls lead to a higher water table with increased pore water pressure and hence risk of slope 
instability. 
 Language of slope failure 2.3.3.2
Ase language of nlote failuren san /een de/eloted tsrougs clannificaton nyntekn to accurately dencri/e 
the behaviour and type of material as it moves (Hungr et al. 2014). The term landslide, whilst technically 
referring to a sliding mechanism, is widely used as a generic term for mass movement and is used as 
such throughout this thesis. The language of landsliding is uned /aria/ly /y different tracttonern, 
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especially non-ntecialintn undertauing a eide /arying inntecton rekit and no tse accuracy of tseir 
terkinology nsould /e underntood for eacs retort connidered  nectonn 3.4 and 3.5). 
 Discussion 2.3.3.3
Failuren in nloten occur afer triggering factors that increase the shear stress, decrease the material 
strength or both. The trigger may occur following a period when preparatory factors decrease the slope 
stability.  
Railway infrastructure earthworks slopes have shown a trend of failing with age. This poses a major 
maintenance burden esics in liuely to increane eits tke and a csanging clikate. Asin in due to an 
ageing infrantructure nsoeing delayed failuren and an increane of extreke eeatser e/entn renultng in 
failures. Whilst highway earthworks do not yet show deep seated failures this could /e a functon of 
tke nince sigseay earthworks are generally much younger than their rail counterparts, or a result of 
tse conntructon ketsod. 
2.4 Climatic factors affecting slope stability 
 Climatic triggering 2.4.1
Rainfall is the most important and frequent trigger of landslides in general and shallow landslides in 
tartcular  Fratni et al. 2009,  ianneccsini 2006); other triggers, listed in Table 2.3.3, are far less 
cokkon. Crozier  (997) noten tsat kont, /ut not all, ratid landnliden are clikatcally triggered. 
Landslides are caused by several factors including climate, geomorphological processes and ground 
conditonn esics are connidered an tretaratory and triggering effectn  Diuau 6 Scsrot (999) (discussed 
in necton 2.3.3). 
Identficaton of tse triggering factor in iktortant; if tse relatonnsit /eteeen clikate and landnliding in 
ntrong enougs to /e uned to enta/lins tant clikate conditonn it kunt firnt /e enta/linsed tsat clikate in 
indeed the triggering factor  Crozier (997). Identficaton kust be considered carefully and 
antsrotogenic influencen nsould not /e o/erlooued, tartcularly on tranntort neteorun esere 
kaintenance in ongoing. Rainfall triggern landnliden /y csanging tse ground conditonn  Diuau 6 Scsrot 
(999), an dincunned in necton 2.3.3. Aserefore identficaton of tsrensoldn for tse turtone of forecantng 
is desirable. Identficaton of weather sequences that lead to the triggering of slope failure are of 
tartcular interent. It nsould /e noted tsat identficaton of clikatc tsrensoldn tro/iden no caunal 
mechanisms for the failure  Brooun et al. 2004). Indeed sigs correlaton in not e/idence for caunality /ut 
a process model can clearly show the link between rainfall and landsliding to be very close in the vast 
majority of cases. 
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Ase frequency of triggering in a functon of tse nennit/ity of tse nite and tse regike of clikatc e/entn 
 Crozier (997). Crozier  (997) identfien fi/e kain reanonn for csangen in tse frequency of landnliden of 
esics four are related to clikatep 
• change in the frequency of triggering events 
• change in the intensity of existing event pattern 
• change in the duration of events 
• change in the antecedent factor-of-safety resulting from changes in antecedent water content 
• non-climatic changes to the antecedent factor-of-safety. 
 Water inputs to the slope 2.4.2
Water inputs into a slope system come trikarily frok trecititaton. An nsoen in necton 2.3.3, rainfall is 
a key triggering factor for slope failures. Ase reacton of tse nlote nyntek to trecititaton in affected /y 
tse intennity, duraton and frequency of tse trecititaton. Intennity in tse rate at esics trecititaton 
falln, unually recorded in kk:sour. 
Zêzere et al. (2005) note a tatern of landnliding annociated eits tse duraton of tse rainfall; short 
rainfall periods of 1–15 days are associated with shalloe landnliden  trannlatonal), longer rainfall 
periods of 1–5 kontsn are annociated eits deet neated failuren  trannlatonal, rotatonal and coktlex). 
Ase extlanaton for tsin in liuely to /e tse infiltraton trocennen, esere differencen lie in tse different 
trennure sead rentonnen to tse rainfall controlled /y tse noil troterten, nlit nurface dettsn and 
effect/e sydraulic diffuni/iten  I/ernon 2000), which are dependent on the material type. 
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 Water losses from the slope 2.4.3
Water in lont frok tse nlote tsrougs e/atoraton  E), tranntiraton  A), runoff and drainage. E/atoraton 
and tranntiraton are nurface trocennen; e/atoraton in tse lonnen to tse atkontsere due to 
/atorinaton frok tse ground nurface; tranntiraton in lonen to tse atkontsere tsrougs /egetaton. 
 
Figure 2.4.1 Schematic comparison of hillslope hydrological cycles; (a) on a bare slope, (b) on a vegetated 
slope. From Greenway (1987). 
Figure 2.4.1 nsoen tse different tatseayn of eater lonnen frok a nlote coktaring a /are nlote and a 
vegetated slope, importantly it shows that the vegetated slope has a longer pathway of water before it 
in lont to tse atkontsere. Asin san an iktact uton tse tke tauen for tse eater to /e lont. 
Cokkonly E and A are connidered togetser an e/atotranntiraton  EA). Asin in calculated frok 
commonly recorded keteorological data. In connidering E and T as separate processes the detail of 
different tatseayn and tkencalen dencri/ed /y Figure 2.4.1 can /e differently retrenented. Hoee/er, 
without accurate data detail is being assumed falsely. For individual sites it may be possible to obtain 
such detail with dedicated monitoring equipment, but it in not routnely available natoneide.  
Ase totental e/atotranntiraton  PEA) in tse akount of water that could be evaporated and transpired 
if it were available. Clarke and Smethurst (2010) annert tsat PEA in “a functon only of tse /egetaton 
type and climate”. Smethurst et al. (2006) state that PET can /e entkated eits reanona/le confidence 
using the Penman-Monteits equaton (Allen et al. (994), which is based on the energy available to 
csange liquid eater into eater /atour and tse /atour gradient frok tse e/atoratng nurface to tse 
atmosphere. 
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Mucs of tse underntanding a/out EA and tse kot/aton for renearcs in tsin area coken frok tse 
agricultural induntry esere an underntanding of tse eater content in tse noil in iktortant for ottkal 
crot groets and irrigaton tlanning. EA can /e calculated through the use of several commonly available 
keteorological /aria/len. Ase Food and Agriculture Organizaton of tse United Natonn  FAO) innued 
guidance in (991 an /ent tractce to une tse FAO-kodified Penkan-Monteits equaton  Equaton 2.4.1) 
in all nituatonn for calculatng reference e/atotranntiraton  ET0)  Allen 6 Food and Agriculture 
Organizaton of tse United Natonn (991); this updated earlier advice (Doorenbos et al. (977) to use a 
different equaton detending on tse nituaton. 
 
  
Equation 2.4.1 Reference evapotranspiration (Allen & Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations 1998). Where: ET0 is reference evapotranspiration [mm day−1]; Rn is net radiation at 
the crop surface [MJ m−2 day−1]; G is soil heat flux density [MJ m−2 day−1]; T is mean daily air 
temperature at 2 m height [°C]; u2 is wind speed at 2 m height [m s−1]; es is saturation vapour 
pressure [kPa]; ea is actual vapour pressure [kPa]; es − ea is saturation vapour pressure deficit 
[kPa]; ∆ is slope vapour pressure curve [kPa °C−1]; and γ is psychrometric constant [kPa °C−1]. 
In relaton to tse FAO Penkan-Monteits kodified equaton, Allen et al.  (994) cauton tsat esere tsere 
are large fluctuatonn of tse intut /aria/len during a ningle day, daily calculatonn kay not /e 
retrenentat/e, soee/er under kont conditonn daily data troducen accurate renultn. Hence a further-
kodified equaton in uned esen connidering sourly inter/aln. It in alno neen tsat calculatonn of ET0 made 
using monthly average data are very similar to the results produced using daily average data (Allen et al. 
(994). 
ET0 in tse EA calculated frok atkontseric conditonn for a ntandard crot of nsort grann. Ase EA for a 
ntecific crot in calculated /y kulttlying tse ET0 with Kc, a crop coefficient  Allen 6 Food and Agriculture 
Organizaton of tse United Natonn (991). Crot coefficientn sa/e /een tu/linsed in Allen and FAO 
 (991) and are connidered furtser in necton 2.4.5. 
In connidering E and A togetser, noke cauton in needed; Meng et al. (2012) show that the age of trees 
eill /ary tse tranntiraton. It in iktortant to note tsin, /ut in order to connider tsese factors a very 
detailed data set is required, which is currently lacking an dincunned in necton 3.11. Should data improve 
in the future, consideraton kay /e gi/en to kodelling E and A netarately on a natonal ncale. Ase 
literature nsoen ntudien, nucs an Scot et al.  (997), which consider ET as one parameter in a ‘daily 
bucket’. 
Water is not only lost through surface processes, rainfall on a vegetated nlote in tartally intercetted /y 
tse foliage, esics in a/nor/ed or e/atorated, reducing tse akount of rainfall tsat in infiltrated into tse 
slope   reeneay (917). Rainfall can also /e lont /efore it infiltraten tse nlote tsrougs runoff. Asin occurn 
esen tse noil in naturated or tse infiltraton rate in at catacity. Hence it in iktortant to connider tse 
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antecedent noil conditonn an eell an tse treceding eeatser in connideraton of nlote innta/ility. Ase 
kain /oundary for lonn in fine noiln in tse nurface, where water moves very slowly through the soil. 
However, summer drying leads to cracking, producing more direct pathways for water into the soil 
slope. 
Water can be lost through the slope due to drainage. This is dependent on the material’s permeability 
troterten. Ase floe of eater tsrougs noil in tse sydraulic conduct/ity keanured in unitn of 
dintance:tke. Ase kont dokinant directon in kont noiln in /ertcal. Perkea/ility /arien /y ne/eral 
ordern of kagnitude acronn different geologien due to tse different tore nizen. Table 2.5.1 shows a range 
of typical values. 
 Total available water (TAW) and readily available water (RAW) 2.4.4
The amount of water that can be actually evapotranspirated depends on the availability of the water in 
the soil. This depends on the water in and out of the system, but also on the soil type. The volume of 
eater retained /y different noil tyten /arien due to differing terkea/iliten and eater retenton 
troterten. Sketsurnt et al. (2006) and Clarke and Smethurst (2010) use Total Available Water (TAW) 
and Readily A/aila/le Water  RAW) to include noil troterten in tse calculaton of EA an nsoen in 
Equaton 2.4.2. 
Ase agricultural cokkunity in tartcularly concerned eits tse eater uttaue of differing tlant ntecien. 
This is of interest to the engineering community in considering the water retained and water extracted 
from an earthwork slope. 
𝐸𝐸 = 𝑃𝐸𝐸 × 𝐾𝑐 for 0≤SMD≤RAW 
𝐸𝐸 = 𝑃𝐸𝐸 × 𝐾𝑐 × 𝑇𝑇𝑇−𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑇𝑇𝑇−𝑅𝑇𝑇 for SMD≥RAW 
Equation 2.4.2 Evapotranspiration equation. From Smethurst et al. (2006). Where ET is evapotranspiration; 
PET is potential evapotranspiration; Kc is crop coefficient; TAW is total available water; RAW is 
readily available water; and SMD is soil moisture deficit. 
TAW and RAW used by Smethurst et al. (2006) were taken as a value consistent with measurements 
made by Hall et al. (Hall et al. (977). Hall et al.’s  (977) values are based on experimental results and 
are subdivided by soil type as shown in Table 2.4.1. 
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Soil Type Topsoil TAW (%) Topsoil RAW (%) Subsoil TAW (%) Subsoil RAW (%) 
Clay 41.( (1.8 45.1 (5.1 
Silty clay (zC) 41.4 21.5 40.0 (5.1 
Silty clay loam (zcL) 45.1 23.1 56.9 16.1 
Clay loam (cL) 42.3 21.5 34.6 (5.1 
Sandy clay loam 
(scL) 
51.8 (9.2 33.1 16.1 
Silt loam (zL) 59.2 24.6 55.1 21.5 
Sandy silt loam (szL) 34.6 21.5 32.3 20.0 
Sandy loam (sL) 30.0 (1.8 26.9 16.1 
Loamy sand (lS) 20.0 13.1 20.1 (5.1 
Sand N:A N:A (5.1 (0.1 
Table 2.4.1 TAW and RAW values from Hall et al. (1977). 
The soil types described in Hall et al.  (977) are categorised for the agricultural industry (Figure 2.4.2). In 
order to entkate tse RAW and AAW /aluen for noiln on nloten adjacent to tse sigseayn and raileayn 
tse engineering dencrittonn of tsene noiln need to /e connidered in relaton to relat/e quantten of 
clay, silt and sand in each soil category in annociaton eits Figure 2.4.2. 
 
  
Figure 2.4.2 Agricultural soil particle-size class diagram. From Hall et al. (1977). 
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Ase relatonnsit /eteeen tse noil katerial and tse eater it soldn can /e nsoen on a noil eater 
csaracterintc cur/e tlotng eater content againnt nucton, nsoen /inually in Figure 2.4.5. Asin ncsekatc 
shows tse field catacity esere furtser trecititaton cannot /e ntored eitsin tse noil. It alno nsoen tse 
eiltng toint, esics in tse eater content at esics /egetaton cannot reco/er. Vegetaton eill /ecoke 
ntrenned esen tse RAW reducen to tse eiltng toint, tsough there may be more water within the soil 
ntructure, nince it in inaccenni/le to tse /egetaton eiltng occurn. 
 
Figure 2.4.3 Soil water characteristic curve. The State of Victoria 2015 
 Crop coefficient 2.4.5
It in not only tse noil tyte tsat affectn tse eater eitsin tse nlote, /ut tse eater dekandn of tse 
/egetaton uton it. Ase effect of tse /egetaton on EA can /e connidered tsrougs une of a crot 
coefficient. Ase FAO  Allen 6 Food and Agriculture Organizaton of tse United Natonn (991) have 
troduced a reference guide containing crot coefficientn  Kc) for a nelecton of crotn eits noten on 
varying climate and growing period. These are designed for agriculture and so there is limited 
inforkaton a/out ntecien found adjacent to the highways and railways. Two of the species listed are 
helpful as a guideline and are given in Table 2.4.2. 
Species Kc ini Kc mid Kc end Maximum crop 
height (m) 
Turf grass — cool 
season 
0.90 0.98 0.98 0.10 
Turf grass — warm 
season 
0.10 0.18 0.18 0.10 
Conifer trees 1.00 1.00 1.00 10 
Table 2.4.2 Crop coefficients for initial, mid and end of season conditions (Allen & Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations 1998). 
 Soil Moisture Deficit (SMD) 2.4.6
Ase noil kointure deficit  SMD) in tse akount of eater, in kk, ter unit nurface area tsat tse noil 
subsurface eill a/nor/ /efore furtser trecititaton cannot /e ntored in tse trofile  i.e. the soil has 
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reacsed field catacity) (Ridley et al. 2004a). Field capacity is the maximum amount of water held in the 
noil afer drainage san ntotted; any trecititaton falling afer reacsing field catacity eill /ecoke runoff. 
Saturaton occurn esen all tse toren in tse katerial are filled eits eater and no air in trenent. 
Aecsnically naturaton can occur eits an SMD /eloe field catacity, /ut for niktlicity tsey are annuked 
to be equal (Met Éireann 2012). Inaccenni/le toren kean tsat tractcally field catacity is reached before 
naturaton occurn. SMD in calculated /y connidering tse eater added to and lont frok tse noil  Equaton 
2.4.3). 
𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑖+1 = 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑖 + 𝐸𝐸𝑖 − 𝑃𝑖 + 𝑆𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷, 𝑆𝑆𝑆 > 0 
𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑖+1 = 𝐸𝐸𝑖 − 𝑃𝑖 + 𝑆𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷, 𝑆𝑆𝑆 < 0 
Equation 2.4.3 Soil moisture deficit equation (based on Coleman and Farrar (1966)). Where SMDi is the soil 
moisture deficit on day i, SMDi+1 is the SMD the following day, ETi is the evapotranspiration on 
day i and Pi is the precipitation on day i. 
The amount of water retained in the slope is dependent on the amount of water already in the slope, 
nee eater coking in, eater drainage and tse troterten of tse noil in regard to retaining eater. Ase noil 
kointure deficit equaton in a /anic eater /alance kodel. It annuken tsat tse deficit in retleninsed /y 
tse rainfall /efore runoff occurn, esics effect/ely tlacen no utter likit on tse infiltraton catacity of 
the soil, which is unlikely to be true. Therefore tse actual runoff frok a clay slope in a dry period is likely 
to be sigser tsan tsat esics tse equaton indicaten  Clarue 6 Sketsurnt 20(0). Asin tatern in nsoen in 
Figure 2.4.4
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Figure 2.4.4 Water cycle within a soil slope
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In tekterate clikaten nucs an tse UK, esere rainfall in fairly e/enly dintri/uted tsrougs tse year and 
sigs intennity rainfall in infrequent, tse detts of tse tsreatc nurface  i.e. nurface defining zero tore 
trennure eits tonit/e tore eater trennuren /elow) in clay noiln reflectn tse local relatonnsit /eteeen 
infiltraton and e/atoraton  Csandler (914). This means that the water table is generally highest when 
e/atoraton raten are loe in einter  late January–March), and its level gradually declines to its lowest 
around September–October  Csandler (914). Ase actual detts of tse tsreatc nurface eill /e greatent 
esere tse difference /eteeen e/ato-tranntiraton and trecititaton in greatent; tsin in tse kaxikuk 
SMD  Csandler (914). The SMD is useful as an index to tse liuely nurface /oundary conditonn, /ut nince 
it is only semi-ektirical, in tsat it doen not taue account of clikatc, /egetaton or run off:infiltraton 
conditonn tsat kay /e ntecific to a tartcular nite  Csandler (914), it should be used with these 
likitatonn in kind. 
The SMD of a typical year shows a cycle with a high SMD in the summer and low in the winter where a 
recsarge teriod tauen tlace. It in sigsent at tse end of nummer, usually October. The end of summer 
conditonn are tserefore iktortant in connidering tse effect of clikate csange. In tartcular tse 
reducton of nukker trecititaton (Jenkins et al. 2009) suggests a sigser SMD and tse tranniton to a 
eeter einter (Jenkins et al. 2009) kay eell sa/e a different trofile. 
The SMD in detendent on rainfall, e/atoraton, eind nteed, noil tyte, tse tyte of /egetaton, and tse 
akount of eater tsat runn doen and off tse nlote (Perry et al. 2003a). When the SMD for grass remains 
sigs tsrougs tse eetent teriod of tse year  i.e. einter in tse UK) tsin indicaten a tartcularly dry einter. 
SMD for treen rarely drotn to zero nince treen extract kucs kore kointure tsan grann and sence kore 
kointure in required to return tse noil to field catacity; sence esen tse SMD for treen doen reacs zero 
thin in annociated eits a tartcularly trolonged teriod of eet eeatser and annociated sigs tore eater 
pressures (Ridley et al. 2004a). 
Landnlitn are frequently annociated eits teriodn esen tse SMD for treen in loe  ofen zero); landnlitn 
have also been associated eits trolonged dry teriodn, ofen for ne/eral neanonn, folloeed /y a nsort /ut 
intense wet period (Ridley et al. 2004a). Periodn of loe SMD  and sence loe nucton) correlate eell eits 
major slips that have occurred in South East England in tse teriod (911–2004 (Ridley et al. 2004a). 
Periods of high SMD are associated with serviceability problems; SMD provides an indicator of periods 
when the pore water pressures in clay slopes are likely to be high (Ridley et al. 2004a). Mc innity et al. 
 (991) show that an SMD of zero for deciduoun treen in sintorically annociated eits nlote failure along 
tse London Underground Likited neteoru. O’Brien (2007) alno o/ner/ed clone correlatonn /eteeen 
SMD and /ertcal dintlacekentn in old clay raileay ek/anukentn. Identficaton of tsin relatonnsit can 
/e uned to define tse liuelisood of nlote failure in a tartcular area, tsougs nince kany failuren are 
progressive, SMD alone cannot forecast failure (Perry et al. 2003a, 2003b). 
SMD in an indicaton of tore eater trennure and not a tsynical relatonnsit. Since inntrukentng nloten 
in extenni/e, cseater alternat/en tsat can /e detloyed on a natonal ncale are denirable. SMD 
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calculaton requiren only routnely recorded keteorological data. Clarue and Sketsurnt  20(0) ad/ocate 
SMD calculaton an an alternat/e to inntrukentaton keanuring. 
SMD calculatonn and eater trennuren keanured at tse Nee/ury Bytann nite in Smethurst et al. (2006) 
nsoe good correlaton /eteeen tse keanured and calculated readingn. Ridley et al (2004a) also found a 
good correlaton /eteeen nsalloe tore eater pressures and SMD. Wsile good correlatonn are found, 
they are not perfect and so should be used as a good indicator and not taken as a completely accurate 
picture of the pore pressures within the soil slope. Ridley et al.  2004/) ntate tsat “if tse correlaton 
/eteeen SMD and nucton in terfect, tsen it can /e extected tsat kaxikuk tore tressures (minimum 
nuctonn) eill /e reacsed esen SMD in zero, and eill /e a functon of soe long SMD rekainn zero.o 
Pore eater trennuren, and sence noil nuctonn, /ary eits detts, tke and /egetaton. Ase kagnitude of 
tse neanonal fluctuatonn in detendent on tse clikate of tse nite, tse /egetaton present and the soil 
type of the slope. Higher water demand for trees compared with grass means that tree covered slopes 
sa/e sigser nuctonn to a greater detts coktared eits grann nloten of tse nake noil tyte and climate. 
2.5 Non-climatic factors affecting slope stability 
Se/eral factorn influence tse nta/ility of a nlote anide frok tse clikatc conditonn, including the 
material troterten, sydrological conditonn, aspect, geoketry and nlote sintory. It in tse cok/inaton of 
tsene factorn tsat deterkine if a nlote eill /e nta/le. Asene factorn /ary ntatally and the stability of a 
slope eill csange eits tke, tartcularly since noke of tse factorn tsat influence nta/ility are alno 
affected by climate change. 
 Material properties 2.5.1
 Geotechnical properties 2.5.1.1
 eotecsnical troterten control tse /esa/iour of a noil katerial. Ao illuntrate tsin /esa/iour it in 
convenient to use the shear strength parameters cohesion (c′) and angle of fricton  ϕʹ), as described in 
the Coulomb equaton  Equaton 4.(). Asene taraketern tro/ide tse renintance to failure. 
    Equation 4.1 
Connidering tsene taraketern in terkn of effect/e ntrenn alloen connideraton of tse natural, long terk 
drained ntate. Ase tore trennure  u) and effect/e ntrens (σʹ) combine to give to total stress (σ) actng on 
tse noil  Equaton 4.2). 
     Equation 4.2 
It nsould /e noted tsat in tartally naturated conditonn tsene relatonnsitn are kodified and tartally 
naturated /esa/iour needn to /e tauen into connideraton. 
The shear strength (τ) has several values corresponding to tse different ntagen of failure. The peak 
strength (τp) is the value at which failure occurs. The residual strength (τr) is the value at which the 
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material lies following a displacement and the reorientaton of tlaty tartclen in a directon tarallel to 
tse directon of nsearing (Leroueil 2001). The magnitude between the peak and residual strength is a 
keanure of /ritlenenn  Vaugsan (994a). The post-rupture strength (τpr) in /roadly equi/alent to critcal 
state strength  Ellin and O'Brien 2007) and kunt /e clearly dintnguinsed fork tse renidual ntrengts 
esics requiren kucs larger relat/e dintlacekentn to de/elot (Burland (990). Burland  (990) highlights 
that there is evidence to indicate that the post-rupture strength may have relevance to stability 
tro/lekn in ntff clayn and kay alno control tse in-situ stresses during geological unloading. Ase critcal 
ntate ntrengts eill control firnt tke failuren, nu/nequent ko/ekentn require kucs loeer ntrennen to 
cause movement. 
Following failure, part of the slope has lost strength post-peak and part has not yet reached peak 
strength, hence the average strength of the material in a slope following failure lies between peak and 
residual strength  Ellin 6 O’Brien 2007, Potn et al. (997, Urciuoli et al. 2007). Once collapse begins, the 
a/erage oteratonal ntrengts drops and the slide is not in equilibrium and it accelerates (Vaughan 
(994/). 
Otser geotecsnical troterten are related to tse katerial /esa/iour in connecton eits eater nucs an 
tse /ulu terkea/ility  u) and tse tlantcity index  IP)  Equaton 4.5) esics relates the liquid limit (wL) and 
tse tlantc likit  eP). 
     Equation 4.3 
Clayn eits sigser IP are kore nuncett/le to neanonal kointure csangen and tse forkaton of 
nsrinuage:tennion cracun during dry teriodn and neelling during eet teriodn; any tendency for 
downslope creep will be more pronounced   reeneood et al. (918). Cracking results in direct pathways 
for the water to enter the soil, thus increaning tse effect/e infiltraton rate. Ase fa/ric of tse noil and 
tse clikatc en/ironkent in esics it lien nsould /e connidered carefully. 
Ase katerial of tse nlote tlayn an iktortant role in tse kecsanink of failurep kore granular, lenn tlantc 
materials are at a lower risk of delayed failure, but a higher risk of washout and drainage related 
failuren; sigsly tlantc clay katerialn are trone to nsrinuage and neelling (Loveridge et al. 2010) . 
Annuking tse infiltraton rate in greater tsan tse drainage rate a sigser terkea/ility material will 
infiltrate rainfall faster and so reach a trigger threshold faster than a lower permeability material. 
The permeability of materials has a large range over several orders of magnitude. Typical values for 
each material type are shown in Table 2.5.1. 
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Lithology  Hynraulic cionuctiity s(mnayk 
Clay*  5 x 10−7 to 10−3 
Loess  10−2 to 100 
Silt  10−3 to 10−1 
Sand  10−1 to 5 x 102 
Gravel  5 x 101 to 5 x 104 
Sand and gravel  5 to 102 
Till  10−7 to 5 x 10−1 
Halite  5 x 10−6 to 5 x 10−3 
Limestone, dolomite  5 x 10−6 to 100 
Karntc li(entioe  10−1 to 103 
Chalk  Up to 5 
Sandstone 5 x 10−5 to 2 x 101 
Shale  5 x 10−8 to 10−4 
Lignite  10−1 to 101 
Friable tuff  2 x 10−2 to 2 
Welnen tuff, igoi(brite  5 x 10−5 to 2 x 10−1 
Dense basalt  10−6 to 10−3 
Fractured basalt  10−4 to 100 
Vesicular lava  10−4 to 10−3 
Lava  Less than 5 x 10−9 to 103 
Slate  5 x 10−9 to 5 x 10−6 
Schist  10−7 to 10−4 
Dense crystalline rock  5 x 10−8 to 10−5 
Fractured crystalline rock  10−3 to 101 
Table 2.5.1 Typical ranges in hydraulic conductivity of common rock types. From Lewis et al. (2006) after 
Lewis (1989) *montmorillonite clays are generally about two orders of magnitude less 
permeable than kaolinite clays 
 Geology 2.5.1.2
Varioun litsologien are unoen to /e trone to failuren in natural and conntructed nloten. In tse UK tsere 
are ne/eral litsologien tsat are unoen to /e difficult engineering nituatonn including the London Clay 
Forkaton, Lian  rout and  ault Forkaton  Dijuntra 6 Dixon 20(0). Ase conntructon induntry renearcs 
and inforkaton annociaton  CIRIA) and tse B S sa/e tu/linsed docukentn on tsene katerialn, Table 
2.5.2. 
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Geology Reports Key features 
Mercia 
Mudstone 
Hobbs et al. (2002) Underlying much of northern, central and southern England and 
tartn of Nortsern Ireland, tse Mercia Mudntone grout in 
frequently encountered in exca/atonn an tse founding ntratum 
The engineering behaviour of the Mercia mudstones is linked to 
the lithology and state of weathering; the majority of the strata 
are in the weak rock category. There can be quite large 
difference in katerial in nkall /ertcal and sorizontal dintancen. 
The Mercia Mudstone group is a friable material and because of 
itn attarently nilty grading and loe tlantcity eill, an an earts fill, 
ratidly nofen on eetng. In a cutng, soee/er, tsere kay /e 
sufficient layern of ntronger katerial to require ritting or 
peckers to break up blocks. The behaviour of the in-situ material 
will depend on whether it is loaded in place (as below a 
foundaton) or unloaded  an esen otened ut in an exca/aton 
or tunnel). 
In certain nituatonn tse kudntone’n kann eill /e ntrongly 
affected /y itn dincontnuiten. Eitser tartally or fully weathered 
the mudstone is likely to behave as a soil (Chandler and Forster 
2001). 
Gault Clay Forster et al.  (994) Ase  ault Clay outcrotn in noutsern England in a nouts-westerly 
directon frok Eant Anglia.  ault Clay caunen a nuk/er of 
nerioun geotecsnical tro/lekn including rotatonal landnliden. Itn 
expansive capacity makes it a risk to foundatonn if tsey are 
placed too shallow through shrink-swell. 
The report recommends that the maximum slope angles for 
cutngn and ek/anukentn be /eteeen (p5.8 and (p8 detending 
on the slope height, to restrict failures to less than 1% within 22 
years of conntructon. 
Lambeth 
Group 
Hight et al. (2004) Ase Lak/ets grout san a relat/ely nkall outcrot in tse nouts of 
England, /ut in rele/ant to tunnelling and deet foundatonn 
through much of London. Major concerns about this group come 
from the uncertainten esics includep 
sigsly /aria/le conditonn tsrougsout, 
permeability contrast between adjacent sand layers, 
difficulty of intertretng tiezoketric trofilen, and 
difficulty of o/taining good undintur/ed naktlen for 
geotecsnical tentng. 
A wide variety of instability occurs within the group in both 
natural and constructed slopes. Naturally occurring slopes in 
noutsern England sa/e unually /een influenced /y teriglacial 
trocennen. Soliflucton kay sa/e affected near-surface materials. 
Consequently, pre-exintng nsear nurfacen kay /e trenent and 
stability may be controlled by residual shear strength. The high 
undrained ntrengts of tse Lak/ets  rout kay terkit tse 
forkaton of tektorary nloten nteeter tsan tsone liuely to /e 
stable in the long term. 
Plantcity indicen /ary eitsin eacs clay unit and /eteeen unitn, 
straddling the value of 25%. Stff clayn sa/ing tse kineralogy of 
tse Lak/ets  rout nsoe teo dintnct taternn of /esa/iour, 
detending esetser tsey are of loe tlantcity, IP less than 
approximately 28%, or of sigs tlantcity, Ip more than 35%. Low-
tlantcity clayn are non-/ritle and sa/e a renidual angle of 
shearing resistance, ϕʹr, close to that at peak, ϕʹp. 
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Geology Reports Key features 
Glacial Tills Trenter  (999)  lacial Ailln are extenni/e acronn tse UK  excett southern 
England). Variaton in detonitonal en/ironkent leadn to 
/ariaton in tse katerial, /ut all sa/e litle or no nortng. Ase 
undrained nsear ntrengts and deforkaton troterten are 
notoriounly /aria/le. Ase effect/e cosenion intercett cʹ in ofen 
annuked to /e zero for clay tlln and tse teau angle of nsearing 
resistance ϕʹp correlaten rougsly eits tlantcity index.  
Ase largent trotorton of nliden retorted in glacial noiln in 
coktlex nliden. Mucs innta/ility in cutngn  and in landnliden) is 
associated with glaciolacustrine laminated silty clays, 
inter/edded eitsin tse tlln. Liue ancient failure nurfacen, tseir 
trenence nsould /e tsorougsly renearcsed at nite in/entgaton 
stage. 
Table 2.5.2 Further reading on engineering materials in UK geology 
Overconsolidated (OC) clays are those which have at some point in their history been at a greater 
effect/e ntrenn tsan tse trenent. In OC clayn tsere are loe, noketken negat/e, tore trennuren, esics, 
tartcularly esen exca/ated frok a great detts, are liuely to neell o/er tse long terk esen uned an fill 
(Trenter 2001). Clayn frok detts eill exsi/it nucton esen tauen frok tse ground esics in unliuely to /e 
relieved by reeoruing during tlacekent. Furtserkore coktacton induced nsearing kay increane 
nucton forcen   reeneood et al. (918). Embankments constructed of OC clay are at risk of long term 
nsalloe failure due to ntrain nofening eits tke, kucs liue cutngn   reenwood et al. (918). 
 Hydrological conditions 2.5.2
 Pore water pressures 2.5.2.1
I/nen and Brunnden  (996) sigsligst tse o/ner/aton of Brunnden  (975) tsat tse relatonnsitn /eteeen 
water regime change and mass movement are complex. One of the key hydrological components is the 
pore water pressure in the slope. 
Pore pressures arise from the presence of water within the soil matrix introduced by natural 
trecititaton and:or recsarge frok near/y external nourcen (Carder et al. 2001). In eartseoru nloten tse 
rainfall enters tse underlying noil tsrougs tse nurface at quantten deterkined /y noil tyte, totogratsy 
and /egetaton co/er (Carder et al. 2001). The amount of water leaving the slope is controlled by 
drainage esics can /e /ery effect/e if inntalled at tse correct locaton eitsin tse nlote (Carder et al. 
2001). Ase noil kay /e naturated, tartally naturated or drained. 
Anderson and Kneale  (910) recognise that a principal factor of clay slope stability, being more complex 
than those with higher permeability, is the pore eater conditonn and tseir nteed of adjuntkent to 
tsenokena nucs an exca/aton and excettonally sea/y trecititaton. 
A lacu of good tore trennure keanurekentn in raileay ek/anukentn san, sintorically, kade it difficult 
for engineers to reliably include tore trennure in tseir annennkent of nlote nta/ility; ofen tsey annuke 
a eornt credi/le tore trennure trofile  i.e. sydrontatc) and engineering judgekent in uned to entkate 
tse detts of tse zero trennure line /eneats tse nurface of tse nlote (Ridley et al. 2004a). There are 
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kany factorn esics influence tse detts of tse zero trennure line including noil tyte, drainage 
conditonn, nurface /egetaton and clikate (Ridley et al. 2004a). 
The moisture content of a slope depends on the material, uptake, evapotranntiraton and drainage. Ase 
moisture content varies with the seasons and results in volume changes which depend on the 
trotorton and coktoniton of tse clay kineraln in tse noil   lendinning et al. 2009a) nince different clay 
kineraln sold different akountn of eater. Seanonal /oluke csangen troduce tsree uey effectn 
  lendinning et al. 2009a)p 
• Deformations to the slope, (and track, in the case of railways) 
• Cracking in slope surface providing infiltration pathways 
• Strain softening of clay materials (a result of shrinkage and swelling, particularly significant for 
highly plastic materials) which may lead to progressive failure. 
 Vegetation 2.5.2.2
Ase tsynical effectn of /egetaton on nlote nta/ility can /e ntlit into teo groutnp kecsanical and 
hydrological   lendinning et al. 2009a,  oodein et al. 2001) as shown in Table 2.5.3 and Figure 2.5.1. 
Otser effectn nucs an noil eronion effectn, noil csekintry csangen, and kodificaton of airfloe:eind 
eronion taternn, are tsougst to /e of necondary iktortance   oodein et al. 2001). 
Hynriligical effectn Mechaoical effectn 
• Modification of surface water regime. This 
includes rainfall interception, surface runoff 
characteristics and modification of 
infiltration and subsurface drainage 
characteristics. 
• Surface protection.  
• Modification of soil water properties. This 
considers the effect vegetation has on soil 
moisture due to transpiration (and the 
variation of its rate with vegetation type 
and season). 
• Surface protection. Direct absorption. 
• Modification of soil mechanical properties 
• Modification of soil strength 
• Anchorage effects 
• Buttrenning effectn 
• Soil arching between vegetation ‘buttresses’ 
• Surcharging of a slope due to self-weight of 
the vegetation 
• Wind loading of a slope due to the air 
resistance offered by the vegetation 
Table 2.5.3 Hydrological and mechanical effects of vegetation on slopes (Coppin & Richards 2007, 
Goodwin et al. 2001) 
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Figure 2.5.1 Hydrological and mechanical effects of vegetation on slopes (Coppin & Richards 2007)  
 oodwin et al. (2001) nuggent tsat tse kodificaton of tse nurface sydrology and tse trotect/e catacity 
of tse /egetaton are unliuely to /e of kajor nignificance in a raileay engineering context nince tsey are 
concerned eits nurface conditonn. Asey furtser nuggent tsat kodificaton of noil eater troterten in 
sigsly liuely to /e nignificant, entecially in coseni/e noiln esere large and nta/ilining noil nuctonn kay /e 
induced   oodein et al. 2001). Furthermore, when Russell et al. (2000) connidered tse effect of treen, 
tsey likited it to tse effectn of kodifying groundeater conditonn, arguing tsat tse detts to esics rootn 
tenetrate in ofen /ery limited and hence only contributes to surface stability. They further consider the 
root tatern of treen, notng tsat tse radial extent of a root nyntek in liuely to detend on tse local noil 
conditonn, trincitally tse a/aila/ility of eater and adequate oxygen supply (Russell et al. 2000). 
Ase effectn of /egetaton can /e tonit/e or negat/e for tse nta/ility of tse ek/anukent and sence 
/egetaton needn to /e kanaged to kaxikine tse /enefitn and kinikine tse negat/e antectn (Table 
2.5.4). 
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 Advantage Disadvantage 
Mechanical • Root reinforcement 
• Reinforcement of the slope 
prevents failure and hence 
reduces remedial requirements 
and increases safety   lendinning 
et al. 2009a,  oodein et al. 2001). 
• Helps prevent erosion due to 
interconnected fibrous root 
system   lendinning et al. 2009a). 
• Planting can be used to reduce 
shallow slope failures in places 
where the seasonal variation in 
critical factorn in not karued. In 
these cases the planting should 
have substantial perennial root 
structures (i.e. not grasses), be 
evergreen and have a high water 
demand (phraetophytes) (Coppin 
6 Ricsardn 2007). 
• Root systems rotting — reduce 
strength   oodein et al. 2001). 
• Wind loading   oodein et al. 2001, 
Russell et al. 2000). 
• Vegetation as a surcharge 
  oodein et al. 2001, Russell et al. 
2000). 
• A line of tree planting holes may 
encourage the development of 
tension cracks   reeneood et al. 
(918). 
Hydrological • Moisture demand of vegetation 
increases the stability of the 
slope by reducing the pore water 
pressure   lendinning et al. 
2009a,  oodein et al. 2001). 
• Canopy and thatch effects 
intercept water (preventing 
infiltration and minimising 
erosion) reducing pore water 
pressure and hence increasing 
stability   lendinning et al. 
2009a). 
• Roots can provide higher 
permeability pathways, increasing 
the amount of water entering the 
slope   lendinning et al. 2009a). 
• Increaned tore eater trennuren 
due to vegetation may also cause 
cyclic softening of the soil and 
provoke later slope failure 
  lendinning et al. 2009a). 
• Tree planting schemes can leave 
depressions around each young 
tree encouraging water into the 
slope; in addition to this sometimes 
holes are dug, but not planted 
  reeneood et al. (918). 
Social • Vegetation may provide a ‘free’ 
/inual and:or acountic ncreen 
  lendinning et al. 2009a). 
 
Ecological • Vegetation may improve wildlife 
habitats   lendinning et al. 
2009a). 
 
Operatioal  • Increaned kaintenance contn for 
vegetation management 
  lendinning et al. 2009a). 
• Create problems with sighting and 
leaves on the line   lendinning et 
al. 2009a). 
• “Increane in seasonal slope 
movements (requiring additional 
mitigation and reducing 
serviceability)”   lendinning et al. 
2009a). 
• Roots blocking drains (Russell et al. 
2000). 
Table 2.5.4 Advantages and disadvantages of vegetation on slopes 
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Russell et al. (2000) di/ide ek/anukent /esa/iour:failure into teo groutnp  
• seasonal deformation dependent on a large variation of pore water pressures, this is likely to 
be largest where there are trees close to the track;  
• embankment failures dependent on the highest pore water pressures, likely to occur where 
there are no trees. 
Ase eater dekand of /egetaton influencen tse tore eater trennure and can accentuate neanonal 
/ariatonn. During tse groeing neanon /egetaton extracts the water at a much higher rate than the 
einter, esere it can alkont ceane. Seanonal cyclen of eetng and drying can lead to deforkaton of tse 
ground nurface, tsin in of tartcular rele/ance to tse raileayn. 
 Geometry 2.5.3
 Height 2.5.3.1
The study by Parsons and Perry  (918) found that there was clear evidence that an earthwork has a 
sigser rate of failure eits increaned seigst. Ellin and O’Brien (2007) studied London Clay and found that 
tse effect of trogrenni/e failure tended to increane quite nignificantly eits a cutng seigst ut to a/out 
7 k. Afer tsin it contnuen to increane, /ut at a connidera/ly reduced rate and cutngn lenn tsan 8 k in 
seigst sa/e nignificantly reduced effectn of trogrenni/e failure. Neteoru Rail only routnely inspects 
earthworks of height 3 m and over regularly, though known problems always require a detailed record 
(Perry et al. 2003b). LUL collect detailed inforkaton on tseir eartseorun o/er ( k in seigst.  
 Angle 2.5.3.2
Parsons and Perry  (918) noted that the slope angles of earthworks tend to be designed to be fairly 
unifork regardlenn of age and geology, tartcularly eits ek/anukentn, altsougs tsere in nufficient 
/aria/ility in tractce to tro/ide noke indicaton of tse effect of nlote angle on tse occurrence of 
failuren. It in intuit/e tsat tse nsalloeer a nlote tse kore nta/le it in, soee/er it in tonni/le tsat tonding 
on a nsalloe nlote could caune nofening at a fanter rate, eits renultng sigser local tore trennuren 
  reeneood et al. (918). 
Montgomery and Dietrich  (994) report that several studies show shallow landslides as important 
above a certain gradient; this implies some kind of gradient threshold. They further observe that the 
shape of natural slopes prone to failure is planar, not convex or concave, since this represents long term 
nlote e/oluton by landsliding. However a constructed planar slope is not necessarily at the same risk as 
natural ones /ecaune of tse coktoniton of tse nlote and tse eay in esics it ean conntructed. 
 Aspect 2.5.4
Parsons and Perry  (918) in/entgated tse effect of orientaton to a nkall extent, crudely di/iding nlote 
antect into norts, nouts, eant or eent. For /ots cutngn and ek/anukentn /ariatonn occurred /eteeen 
tse failure raten of nloten for /arying orientatonn, /ut tsere ean no connintent tatern for tse geologien 
ntudied, excett for tse norts facing Reading Bedn esics nsoeed nignificantly sigser failuren tsan otser 
orientatonn  Parnonn 6 Perry (918). 
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 reeneood et al.  (918) also suspected that aspect would contribute to the instances of failure with 
north and west facing slopes being more at risk. However the records of slips in Eastern England that 
they studied did not support this theory. 
 Slope history 2.5.5
Ase age of an eartseoru eill influence tse nta/ility of the slope nignificantly /ecaune of tse conntructon 
tractcen uned  nee necton 2.3.1) and the subsequent use and seasonal cycles that impact upon it. Older 
slopes will have had more seasonal changes and more cyclical loading cycles than younger slopes. The 
age of a highway earthwork is assumed to start from the opening of the relevant length of motorway 
 Parnonn 6 Perry (918), though one phase of the constructon troject kay sa/e /een coktleted 
noketke /efore otening. It nsould /e noted tsat not all tartn of tse eartseoru kay sa/e tse nake 
design life, e.g. drainage (Perry et al. 2003a)  necton 2.3.1).  
Parnonn and Perry’n (918 study of ageing highway earthworks found a general trend of failure rate 
increaning eits age for cutngn. In Boulder Clay cutngn, nerioun failure rates were observed at 22 years 
old, /ut tse  ault Clay sad a failure rate >5% at (0 yearn in nloten tsat eere (p2.8 gradient and 2.8–5 m 
high  Parnonn 6 Perry (918), though neither of these are close to design life.  
The trend Parsons and Perry  (918) found for cutngn ean an extected, soee/er for ek/anukentn 
there was an “apparent illogicality” trend dekonntrated nince fi/e out of tse nix cok/inatonn of 
geometry and geology showed that the slopes became more stable with age, though it is noted that the 
ek/anukentn conntructed eits different ketsodn eere /eing coktared and tsat otser factorn, nucs an 
noil troterten, eould influence tse nta/ility  Parnonn 6 Perry (918).  
Sloten are tartcularly trone to landslides if tsey sa/e ko/ed in tse tant. Old cutngs may be 
conntructed in arean eits exintng nlitn; old ek/anukentn kay /e tlaced in a kanner esics san a tlane 
of eeaunenn. Exintng nlitn in esate/er nituaton sa/e a loeer ntrengts coktared to tse kain /ody of 
tse eartseoru, ofen renidual ntrengts. Aserefore the strength required to mobilise slope movement is 
kucs loeer for a react/ated ko/ekent tsan for a firnt tke failure esere teau ntrengts in needed. 
 Engineering works, drainage, stabilisation techniques 2.5.6
Natural slopes, in general, are free to move to tonitonn of equili/riuk unrestricted, however man made 
nloten are ofen subjected to changing constraints due to maintenance for the asset to be serviceable, 
not only as a stable slope, but as part of the transport network. During tse lifetke of an earthwork 
structure it may be subjected to several disturbances where drainage, or other in-slope services, are 
inntalled, retaired or ko/ed. Asin csangen tse ntrengts of tse nlote nince tse fill in not recoktacted to 
conntructon ntandardn, creatng a eeauer toint in tse nlote. Sloten kay /e nu/jected to retairn, ofen 
using a granular replacement tecsnique, again csanging tse coktoniton of tse nlote. Increaningly 
sigseayn nloten are /eing nu/jected to eidening ncseken, nucs an tse M(, esere tse exintng nloten 
are steepened and reinforced to eliminate the need for land take. The steeper slopes are at higher 
totental rinu of nlote failure, /ut tsin in connidered at tse denign ntage and kany are nuttorted eits 
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noil nailn and netng. In all tsene exaktlen kan san an iktact on tse nlote o/er tke and tse forcen on 
the slope will vary with these changes. 
 Discussion 2.5.7
Material troterten and tseir interacton eits eater are crucial to tse nta/ility of a nlote. Varioun 
geologien are at tartcular rinu including tse o/erconnolidated clayn of noutsern England. Lo/eridge et al. 
(2010) toint to tlantcity and permeability as key factors in the behaviour of earthworks, but it is less 
clear how these factors can /e connidered in cok/inaton and tse relat/e iktortance of eacs factor. 
Water conditonn in tse nlote /ary eits tse neanonn and are detendent on tse water demand of 
/egetaton. 
Ase nlote sintory and geoketry alno tlay rolen in tse nta/ility of tse nlote. It in interentng to note tsat 
teo kajor rail oteratorn inntect tseir eartseorun regularly /aned on /ery different seigst criteria, 
Network Rail over 5 k and LUL o/er ( k. Asin could /e to do eits tse local geology or conntructon 
ketsod or oteratonal tractce and ntandardn required relatng to rinu le/eln tolerated, though the 
reasons for these criteria are not explicitly published with the height criteria in RAIB  2001).  
Although Montgomery and Dietrich  (994) imply a gradient threshold in their work, it should be noted 
that slopes can be unstable at very shallow gradients where a high permeability layer overlies a low 
permeability layer. Landslides on nsalloe gradientn in tse UK are ofen related to tre-exintng nlit 
nurfacen, tartcularly in tse nouts esere teriglacial conditonn sa/e eeauened clayn troducing zonen of 
residual shear strength and low ϕʹ. 
The Parsons and Perry study  (918) compared geologies against each other for similar geometries by 
using three height bands, selected for convenience (0–2.5 m; 2.5–5 m; more than 5 m), whilst this is 
coktaring liue for liue, nucs an ar/itrary di/inion kay /e siding otser factorn. Ase nize of the failure 
compared with the slope is not considered. 
It in tserefore tonni/le to nay esat san an effect on tse nta/ility, /ut it in lenn clear to esat extent eacs 
factor is important, and which combine to be most important. Parsons and Perry  (918) suggest that the 
kajor factorn influencing tse occurrence of failures are geology, age of earthworks and geometry of 
slope esics eill directly affect tse cohesion (cʹ) and angle of fricton  ϕʹ), and hence the stability of the 
slope. 
2.6 Quantifying the climatic impact on slope failure 
 Introduction 2.6.1
Maximum and minimum rainfall thresholds such as those in Figure 2.6.1 show a range of triggering 
factorsp tse kinikuk rainfall tsrensold karun tse kinikuk clikatc conditonn needed for a landnlide 
to occur, landsliding will not occur below this threshold and may, but not necessarily, occur above it; 
maximum rainfall thresholds mark the value above which landsliding will always occur  Aleot 2004, 
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Brooun et al. 2004, Crozier (997, Fratni et al. 2009,  uzzet et al. 2007, Montgokery 6 Dietrics (994). 
Empirical thresholds are generally minimum thresholds and can be exceeded without necessarily 
initatng ko/ekent  Crozier (997). 
 
Figure 2.6.1 Minimum and maximum probability thresholds derived from daily rainfall and antecedent 
daily rainfall, Otago Peninsula 1977–78, New Zealand (Crozier (1986) in Crozier (1997)) 
Landnliden can /e triggered esen tse tore eater trennuren rine in tse nlote, renultng in a reducton of 
nsear ntrenn /ut tsene are difficult to keanure, tartcularly on a large ncale. Asrensoldn for nliding e/entn 
are ofen related to rainfall taternn  necton 2.4.1). Rainfall is the slope input with the most variaton 
o/er tke and in ofen uned an a troxy for landnlide initaton. Ase adequacy of rainfall an a troxy to tore 
eater trennure eill detend on tse infiltraton rate, nince a nloe infiltraton rate, nucs an in loe 
permeability materials, will have a lag tke /eteeen rain falling and infiltraton to tse totental nlit 
nurface. Asrensoldn, no kater soe coktlex, eill ine/ita/ly /e a niktlificaton of tse relatonnsit 
between rainfall and landslide occurrence  Aleot 2004). 
The type of landslide has an impact on the threshold; shallow landslides are usually triggered by short 
intense storms, but deep seated failures are affected /y long-terk /ariaton of annual rainfall esics san 
to last several years  Aleot 2004). 
Thresholds are useful values to give an indicaton of tse nta/ility of tse nlote. Ase kont o//ioun 
dintnctonn are nta/le and unnta/le, tsougs  ianneccsini (2006) splits into three stability ranges 
(stability, uncertain stability, instability) this indicates that the stability of some slopes may be uncertain. 
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Montgomery and Dietrich  (994) used four categoriesp 
• Unconditionally unstable 
• Unstable 
• Stable 
• Unconditionally stable 
Asin doen not alloe for tse uncertainty an  ianneccsini doen, /ut dintnguinsen tsone niten tsat are not 
nuncett/le to a csange in tseir nta/ility le/el /y clikatc csangen. It in interentng to connider if tse 
boundaries to these categories change as the climate does.  
Asere are teo kain ketsodn uned to deterkine rainfall tsrensoldn, tse firnt in ektirical ketsodn and 
the second is by use of physically /aned kodeln  PBMn). Many firnt generaton rainfall tsrensold kodeln 
were empirical, though there is now a move towards physically based models  Cronta (991). As with any 
ncientfic ketsod tsere are ad/antagen and likitatonn of eacs of tsene ketsodn. 
 Empirical Methods 2.6.2
Ektirical ketsodn in/entgate tse relatonnsit of recorded rainfall data to landsliding events. They are 
defined /y collectng rainfall data for landnlide keteoric e/entn and for e/entn eitsout landnliden and 
are /aned on sintorical analynin of tse relatonnsit /eteeen rainfall and landslide occurrence  Aleot 
2004). 
Empirical methodn are niktle and tractcal  Anai 2001) and can tro/ide nignificant and /alid renultn 
  ianneccsini 2006), soee/er tsere are ne/eral likitatonn. Ektirical tsrensoldn gi/e a kinikal akount 
of insight into the processes occurring  Anai 2001); they provide no tseoretcal frakeeoru for 
underntanding soe sydrologic trocennen influence tse locaton, tking and raten of landnliden  I/ernon 
2000). Empirical models are unable to dincern tse differencen in slope or rainfall characterintcn nucs an 
noil troterten (Cronta (991, Ronno et al. 2006). Furtserkore tsey don’t connider tse rainntork tatern 
 Anai 2001). The thresholds are dependent on historical records which may be of varying quality and 
ntatal dintri/uton. Ase nignificance of tse tsrensold detendn on tse rain gaugen functoning correctly 
  ianneccsini 2006). Asere are likitatonn frok tse data esere recording tse tke of /ots landnlide and 
rainfall e/ent in difficult  Crozier (999). Furtserkore tsere are difficulten in retrenentng nite 
parameters from regional parameters  Crozier (999). Most commonly the thresholds are drawn visually 
/y eye, esics in a nu/ject/e ketsod and tse katsekatcal or ntatntcal ketsodn uned are ofen not 
published   uzzet et al. 2007), tsougs  uzzet et al.  2007, 2001) uned a Bayenian ntatntcal attroacs 
tsat kaxikine o/ject/ity to infer tsrensoldn and reduce intertretaton errorn. Coktarinon /eteeen 
tsrensoldn can /e difficult due to differencen in language e.g. ‘rainfall intennity’ could /e tse teau or tse 
mean intensity   uzzet et al. 2007). Empirical thresholds based on historical data are unable to 
forecant future landnliden in tlacen esere landnliden sa/e not tre/iounly occurred. Statntcal ketsodn 
tro/ide quanttat/e analynin of rainfall intenniten and tro/a/iliten eits tse requirekent of lenn kodel 
intut data tsan PBMn  Fratni et al. 2009). A furtser likitaton of regional and local ektirical tsrensoldn 
is that they are not easily transferable to other regions. 
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 Physically based models (PBMs) 2.6.3
Physically based models (PBMn) are usually described with hydrological and stability models taking into 
account taraketern nucs an tse relatonnsit /eteeen rainfall and tore-trennure, nucton, infiltraton, 
slope morphology, bedrock structures and antecedent rainfall  Dasal 6 Hanegaea 2001, citng Cronta 6 
Fratni 2000, Cronta (991, Crozier (999, Jauo/ 6 Weatserly 2005, Montgokery 6 Dietrics (994, 
Rahardjo et al. 200(, Aerlien (991, Wilnon (997, Wilnon 6 Wieczoreu (998). Ase kodeln ofen extend 
ntatally tse nlote nta/ility kodeln, nucs an tse infinite nlote kodel, eidely uned in geotecsnical 
engineering   uzzet et al. 2007). 
PBMn sa/e tse ad/antage of retrenentng tse actual trocennen of tse nyntek. PBMn can deterkine tse 
akount of trecititaton needed to trigger nlote failuren an eell an tse locaton and tke of tse extected 
failure, this makes them of interest for landslide warning systems   uzzet et al. 2007). The 
kodificaton of I/ernon (2000) by Tsai and Yang (2006) tauen account of infiltraton catacity /ariaton 
 Anai 2001). Hoee/er, nince tsere are a large nuk/er of intutn tse kodel requiren detailed ntatal 
inforkaton on tse sydrological, litsological, kortsological, and noil csaracterintcn tsat control tse 
landslides   uzzet et al. 2007) as well as detailed unoeledge of tse /oundary conditonn  Aleot 2004, 
Jaineal 6 /an Wenten 2009), tsin can /e difficult to o/tain econokically and outnide dedicated tent niten 
 Aleot 2004,  uzzet et al. 2007). Many PBMn alno fail to cote eits landnlide ntecific processes like 
finnure floe  Diuau 6 Scsrot (999). Ase likitatonn of tse kodeln are related to itn annukttonn  Fratni 
et al. 2009,  uzzet et al. 2007), nucs an I/ernon (2000) who annuked conntant infiltraton catacity, not 
retrenentat/e of a real nlote ncenario.  ianneccsini (2006) noted that detailed analysis was only 
tonni/le on a fee nloten tsat eere tsen generalined o/er a eide area esics could in/ol/e nignificant 
errors in identficaton of tsrensold /aluen   ianneccsini 2006). PBMn terfork /ent esen uned to 
forecant nsalloe landnliden, /ut are lenn effect/e in forecantng deet-seated landslides   uzzet et al. 
2007). Hydrogeomorphic models of slope stability generally account for the dependence of landsliding 
on noil kecsanical and totogratsical factorn, esile tse role of rainfall duraton in neldok connidered 
within a process-based approach (Rosso et al. 2006). Models such as Montgomery and Dietrich  (994) 
do not account for transient movement of soil water (Rosso et al. 2006). Montgomery and Dietrich 
 (994) use a nteady ntate attroacs esics o/erentkaten landnlide triggering conditonn entecially for 
ntorkn eits nsort duratonn, tytically lenn tsan one or teo dayn. Asey treat soil and hydrological 
taraketern an ntatally unifork, Ronno et al. (2006) also follow this approach. 
Ase infinite nlote kodel annuken a tlanar nlit nurface and an infinitely extended tlanar nurface, tsin in 
generally valid on a shallow landslide with small depth compared with length and width  Fratni et al. 
2009). It annuken tre-exintng nteady ntate tore trennure dintri/uton and tse PBM in only /alid for 
nsalloe noiln esere tse rainfall duraton in nsorter tsan tse tke necennary for ntrong lateral pore 
pressure transmission to occur  Fratni et al. 2009). Aserefore a PBM /aned on tse infinite nlote kodel 
is only valid within tsene annukttonn. 
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 Varied and varying parameters 2.6.4
Dynamic kodeln require a lot of detailed inforkaton tserefore tsere in tse need for tse ketsodology 
to cote eits dynakic factorn  /aria/ility of rainfall intennity and duraton).  et, Borga et al. (2002) 
maintain the simplicity of an index approach. The quasi-dynamic wetness index predicts the depth of 
naturated nu/nurface floe. Borga et al. (2002) utline tse four nta/ility categorien introduced /y 
Montgomery and Dietrich  (994)  necton 2.4.1). A direct comparison between a steady state model and 
a quasi-dynakic kodel in not tonni/le nince tse outtutn are critcal rainfall and return teriod 
rentect/ely; sence a coktarinon ketsod uning tercentage of terrain /eloe tse tsrensold ean uned.  
Tsai and Yang (2006) adatted I/ernon (2000) to taue account of /arying infiltraton catacity. Asey argue 
tsat annukttonn of a nteady-state or quasi-nteady eater ta/le and groundeater floen tarallel to tse 
sillnlote are too rentrict/e for tractcal attlicatons. Crosta  (991) argues that seepage parallel to the 
nlote in an accetta/le annuktton esen tse noil co/er in tsicu, inotrotic and sokogeneoun o/er a deet 
neated /edrocu. Infiltraton raten /ary detending on rainfall intennity and catacity of noil  Anai 6 Yang 
2006). Ase infiltraton rate eill equal tse rainfall intennity if tse infiltraton catacity in at or greater tsan 
tse rainfall intennity; tse infiltraton rate eill equal tse infiltraton catacity esere tse infiltraton 
capacity is smaller than the rainfall intensity, any surplus water will pond on the surface and induce 
o/erland floe  Anai 6  ang 2006). Ase I/ernon kodel annuken tsat tse infiltraton catacity in equal to 
tse naturated sydraulic conduct/ity,  Ksat, the ease with which water moves through the soil)  Anai 6 
Yang 2006). Ase infiltraton catacity /arien eits tke during tse rainfall e/ent and tonding in ntrongly 
related to tse /ariaton in infiltraton catacity  Anai 6  ang 2006). 
The minimum transmissivity (how much eater can /e trannferred sorizontally or /ertcally) of tse 
ground along any pathway may limit both water entry and drainage of the mass and, under certain 
kointure conditonn, tsene kay control tse tke tauen to reacs critcal eater content  Crozier (997). If 
tse rainfall intennity exceedn tse kinikuk trannkinni/ity along contri/utng floe tatsn tse rate of 
eater entry under nteady ntate conditonn eill equal tse kinikuk noil trannkinni/ity  naturated 
sydraulic conduct/ity)  Crozier (997). If tse rainfall intennity in lenn tsan tse kinikuk trannkinni/ity 
tse rate of entry in a functon of rainfall intennity and catcskent area  Crozier (997). In tsin necond cane 
e/ent totaln can /e extected to define triggering thresholds  Crozier (997). 
 Empirical thresholds 2.6.5
Empirical thresholds use measurements of rainfall to correlate with landslide events. There are several 
tyten of ektirical tsrensold esics une cok/inatonn of tsene trecititaton keanurekentn for one or 
more rainfall events that result in landslide events. Empirical rainfall thresholds can be grouped into 
tsree /road categorienp 
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• Thresholds that combine precipitation measurements obtained for specific rainfall events  
• Thresholds that include antecedent conditions 
• Other thresholds, including hydrological thresholds (Cepeda et al. 20(0,  uzzetti et al. 2007) 
Asrensoldn tsat cok/ine trecititaton keanurekentn o/tained for ntecific rainfall e/entn can /e 
nu/di/ided into four groutnp 
• Intensity-duration  ID) tsrensoldn 
• Thresholds based on the total event rainfall 
• Rainfall event-duration (ED) thresholds 
• Rainfall event-intennity  EI) tsrensoldn  Balducci 2009). 
Ase kont cokkon tyte in intennity duraton  ID) esics san tse cokkon fork   Balducci 
2009,  uzzet et al. 2007), esere I in intennity, D in duraton and c, a and β are parameters. It in tse only 
tyte Balducci  2009) records for the central and southern Europe region. However simple scaling 
/esa/iour san a concettual likitaton, to o/ercoke tsin a fee autsorn sa/e trotoned anykttotc 
tsrensoldn for long rainfall duratonn  Cannon 6 Ellen (918, Cronta 6 Fratni 2000,  uzzet et al. 2007, 
Wieczoreu (917). Balducci  2009) compiled a database of thresholds found in literature and the types 
are linted; nikilarly  uzzet et al.  2007, 2001) re/ieeed tse literature and identfied tse /aria/len uned 
in thresholds (Table 2.6.1), some of which show modificaton and norkalinaton  nee necton 2.6.1). 
Variable Description Units First introduced 
D 
Rainfall duration; the duration of the rainfall 
event 
h or 
days Caine (990) 
DC Duration of the critical rainfall event h Aleotti (2004) 
E 
Cumulative event rainfall; the total rainfall 
measured from the beginning of the rainfall 
event to the time of failure; also known as 
storm rainfall mm Innen  (915) 
EMAP 
Norkalized e/ent rainfall; cukulati/e e/ent 
rainfall norkalized to MAP  EMAPcE:MAP); 
alno unoen an norkalized ntork rainfall - 
 uidicini and Ieana 
 (977) 
C 
Critical rainfall; the total amount of rainfall 
from the time of a distinct increase in rainfall 
intensity (t0) to the time of the triggering of 
the first landslide (tf). mm  o/i and Sorzana  (910) 
CMAP 
Norkalized critical rainfall; critical rainfall 
divided by MAP (CMAPcC:MAP) -  o/i and Sorzana  (910) 
R 
Daily rainfall; the total amount of rainfall for 
the day of the landslide event mm Crozier and Eylen  (910) 
RMAP 
Norkalized daily rainfall; daily rainfall di/ided 
by MAP (RMAPcR:MAP) mm Aerlien  (991) 
I 
Rainfall intensity; the average rainfall 
intensity for the rainfall event mm h-1 Caine  (910) 
IMAP 
Norkalized rainfall intennity; rainfall intennity 
di/ided /y MAP  IMAPcI:MAP) h
-1 Cannon  (911) 
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Variable Description Units First introduced 
IMAX 
Maximum hourly rainfall intensity; the 
maximum hourly rainfall intensity mm h-1 Onodera et al.  (974) 
IP 
Peak rainfall intensity; the highest rainfall 
intensity (rainfall rate) during a rainfall event; 
available from detailed rainfall records mm h-1 Wilson et al.  (992) 
I(h) 
Mean rainfall intensity for final storm period; 
"h" indicates the considered period, in hours, 
most commonly from 3 to 24 h mm h-1  o/i and Sorzana  (910) 
IF 
Rainfall intensity at the time of the slope 
failure; available from detailed rainfall records mm h-1 Aleotti (2004) 
IC Critical hourly rainfall intensity mm h
-1 Heyerdahl et al. (2003) 
IFMAP 
Norkalized rainfall intennity at tse tike of 
the slope failure; rainfall intensity at the time 
of the slope failure divided by MAP 
 IFMAPcIF:MAP) h
-1 Aleotti (2004) 
A(D) 
Antecedent rainfall. The total (cumulative) 
precipitation measured before the landslide 
triggering rainfall event; "D" indicates the 
considered period in days mm  o/i and Sorzana  (910) 
AMAP 
Norkalized antecedent rainfall; antecedent 
rainfall divided by MAP (AMAPcA:MAP) - Aleotti (2004) 
MAP 
Mean annual precipitation; for a rain gauge, 
the long term yearly average precipitation, 
obtained from historical rainfall records; a 
proxy for local climatic conditions mm 
 uididini and Ieana 
 (977) 
RDS 
Average number of rain days in a year (rainfall 
frequency); a rain day in a day with at least 
0.1 mm of rain; for a rain gauge, the long 
term yearly average of rain days obtained 
from historical rainfall records; a proxy for 
local climatic conditions # Wilnon and Jayuo  (997) 
RDN 
Rainy-day normal; for a rain gauge, the ratio 
between MAP and the average number of 
rain dayn in a year  RDNcMAP:RDS) kk:# Wilnon and Jayuo  (997) 
N Ratio between MAPs in two different areas - Bar/ero et al. (2004) 
Table 2.6.1 Variables used in literature. From Guzzetti et al. (2008)  
ID relatonnsitn are tartcularly iktortant esen related to noil terkea/ility and tsicunenn and 
dekonntrate tse role of antecedent trecititaton (Cronta (991). Ase inital groundeater conditonn, 
thickness and permeability of the material will determine how high the water table needs to be raised 
to induce failure and at what rate that will occur. 
The ID relatonnsit in iktortant; landnliden can ofen be triggered by very intense rainstorms, but less 
intenne, longer rainfall e/entn can noketken induce failure   ianneccsini 2006).  enerally tse tyte of 
landnlide induced /y /ery intenne rainfall in ratid nsalloe landnliden eits a eidts:lengts rato of less 
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than one   ianneccsini 2006). It in tse katerial troterten of tse nlote, tartcularly infiltraton catacity 
that determines how quickly the water enters the slope and the rate of pore pressure rise. 
 Data requirements 2.6.6
For /ots ektirical kodeln and PBMn data quality in iktortant, an kanitulaton cannot coktennate for 
nu/ntandard intut o/ner/atonn  Carrara 6 Piue 2001). Large quantten of good quality data are 
required for either method and this can be the likitng factor in troducing tsrensoldn. It in iktortant to 
underntand tse recorded data; a lacu of data for a tartcular area doen not necennarily kean a lacu of 
movement, merely a lack of recorded data  Diuau 6 Scsrot (999). 
The choice of method may depend on the available dataset; Terlien  (991) suggests that when a large 
datanet in a/aila/le a ntatntcal tecsnique in uned, /ut esen a likited datanet in a/aila/le a deterkinintc 
method is used.  
For landslides that occurred before the period covered by tse sintorical record identficaton of a 
triggering factor in extrekely difficult  Crozier (997). Asin in kore no if tse landnlide inforkaton in 
recorded afer tse landnlide san /egun to /e reko/ed frok tse landnlide record e.g. through erosion 
 Crozier (997). Datng of landnliden alloen identficaton of landnlide cluntern, correlaton of clikate and 
landnliden and attlicaton of a kodel for taleoclikate reconntructon  Crozier (997). Datng landnliden 
accurately can /e difficult nince tsey are kontly recorded noke tke afer tsey occur, nignificantly 
reducing temporal accuracy.  
Quality of data is important as is how it is used; Jaiswal and van Westen  2009) and Aleot (2004) noted 
tse iktortance of rain gauge csoice uning dintance to rain gauge and nikilarity in ele/aton an criteria, 
alno notng tse antect of tse keanuring gauge and tse directon of tse tre/ailing eind. 
It in ofen not cont-effect/e to gatser large quanttes of data over the area required for a landslide 
sazard earning  Carrara 6 Piue 2001). 
 Antecedent Conditions 2.6.7
Ase antecedent conditonn are those esics conditon tse nlote trior to failure. Ase eater seld eitsin 
the slope before a rainfall event will be crucial in determining whether the rainfall event will trigger 
failure or not. Ase exintng nlote conditonn and tse eeatser nequence leading to a failure are iktortant 
to connider  necton 2.4.1). 
Ase concett of critcal eater content  CWC), introduced /y Crozier  (997, alno in Crozier (999), states 
that there is a water content above which failure will occur. CWC is where the slope has absorbed 
enough water that additonal eater to tse nyntek eill caune innta/ility. 
CWC in kade ut of teo coktonentnp tse antecedent eater content  AWC) and tse e/ent eater content 
(EWC) as shown in Figure 2.6.2. Ase ground eater conditonn eill /ary trior to a totentally landnlide-
triggering rainfall e/ent, in turn tse tore eater dintri/utonn annociated eits tsene different ground 
water table levels control the rainfall thresholds for failure (Cepeda et al. 2010). 
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Figure 2.6.2 Conceptual hydro-climatic landslide triggering model. From Crozier (1999) 
Ase rainfall tsat caunen tse nlote to reacs tse CWC in tse critcal rainfall. Water entry to the slope can 
be directly from the atmosphere and indirectly from upslope; this can be both prior to and during the 
triggering event. 
Ase Antecedent Water Statun Model  AWSM)  tented /y Crozier (999) uses the concept he introduced 
in (997 to calculate an index of soil water by running a daily water balance and applying a soil drainage 
factor to annenn trecititaton o/er tse treceding ten dayn. Soil eater ntatun and daily rainfall intut are 
used to ektirically identfy a tsrensold conditon for landnlide triggering. A fundakental annuktton of 
the ASWM is that a CWC is required to induce failure. An important premise is that CWC is composed of 
AWC and EWC. 
Ase critcal functon of eater content tseoretcally in tsat it relaten to itn a/ility to reduce cosenion or 
increane /uoyancy tsrougs tonit/e tore trennuren, soee/er, eoru /y  lade  (997) shows that almost 
all tse kajor nlote failuren in tse ntudy area occurred in excenn of field kointure content capacity 
indicatng tsat tse de/elotkent of tonit/e tore eater trennure in critcal for failure in tse ntudied 
region  Nee Zealand). 
There has been discussion in the literature as to the relevance of antecedent conditonn. Crozier  (997) 
points to Kim et al.  (99() who demonstrate that in certain regions intensity is the main control and in 
otsern tse dokinant control in tse antecedent conditonn. In trotical arean, antecedent rainfall in not an 
important factor, nor in slopes covered with coarse colluvium  Aleot 2004). The permeability of the soil 
is important to the relevance of antecedent rainfall; in high perkea/ility noiln a nsort rainfall duraton in 
required to initate failure and antecedent conditonn are not aleayn nignificant (Cepeda et al. 2010); in 
loe terkea/ility noiln a kucs longer duraton of rainfall in required (Cepeda et al. 2010) and antecedent 
rainfall in iktortant nince it reducen noil nucton and increanen tore eater trennure  Aleot 2004).  
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As tse ntatal and tektoral tatern of groundeater and noil kointure dintri/uton in difficult to unoe 
trecinely nince tsey detend on /arioun csanging factorn nucs an rainfall, tekterature tatern and 
sintory, tse antecedent conditonn can /e uned to deterkine esen landnliden are liuely to occur 
  uzzet et al. 2007). In tartcular noil naturaton detendn on different factorn of esics antecedent 
rainfall is the most relevant  Fratni et al. 2009). 
Fratni et al.  2009) note tsat tse rainfall duraton required to trigger a landnlide in around tsree tken 
greater in tse dry neanon coktared eits tse eet, /ut in lenn iktortant for excettonally intenne rainfall 
events. This is because the levels of water in the ground are lower in the summer, requiring a much 
sigser rine in tore eater trennure to reacs unnta/le conditonn, coktared eits einter esere tse eet 
season means slopes generally have higher pore pressures. 
It in tse antecedent noil kointure tsat controln esat duraton of rainfall is required for failure, and the 
noil sydrological troterten tsat control tse intennity required; it in annuked tsat tsere in a conntant free 
draining /ane, nince /ertcal tercolaton raten eill /e nignificantly reduced esere tsere in an 
accukulaton of rainfall at tse noil-/edrocu contact, cauning loe intenniten of long duratonn to trigger 
landslides  Aerlien (991). 
Ase concett of noil kointure deficit (SMD) is useful in this context  necton 2.4.6) since it describes the 
eater eitsin tse nlote, tsere/y dencri/ing antecedent conditonn, and connidern tse iktact of eater 
added and taken from the system. 
 Normalisation 2.6.8
Regionalised models pertain to the ntecific area in esics tsey eere de/eloted. Norkalinaton of tse 
rainfall can allow comparison with other regions (Saito et al. 2010) and some have used it to transfer 
thresholds to other regions  Balducci 2009). Ase trincital of norkalinaton annuken tsat each area is 
unually in equili/riuk eits itn clikatc and tlu/ioketric conditonn   ianneccsini 2006) hence for 
coktarinon it in uneful to dencri/e de/iaton frok equili/riuk. Hoee/er, in arean of act/e landnliding 
tse norkal clikatc conditonn kay eell be those that induce landsliding. 
Norkalinaton in generally done tsrougs teo kain ketsodnp kean annual trecititaton  MAP) and rainy 
day nork  RDN). Ase MAP norkalinaton in tse kont cokkon  Balducci 2009,  uzzet et al. 2007) and 
divides the intensity /y tse kean annual trecititaton   uzzet et al. 2001). Ase RDN norkalinaton 
divides the event intensity by the rainy day norm   uzzet et al. 2001). Soke are defined an 
percentages of MAP  Balducci 2009).  uzzet et al. (2007) suggest that RDN is a beter troxy than the 
MAP for the occurrence of extreme storm events most likely to trigger slope failures. These 
norkalinatonn can csange tse tsrensoldn enta/linsed for a region, tsougs in tse cane of  uzzet et al. 
 2001) neitser norkalinaton ketsod sad kucs effect on tse renultng tsrensoldn. Bar/ero et al. (2004, 
cited in  uzzet 2007) uned tse rato /eteeen tse MAP of tse teo different arean to extort an ID 
tsrensold defined for tse one area and to attly it to a necond area. 
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 Thresholds in use in British transport infrastructure 2.6.9
Se/eral tsrensoldn sa/e /een de/eloted for tse Britns tranntort infrantructure to gi/e warning of 
problems on slopes, which are summarised in Table 2.6.2. 
Name Use System outline 
North West England (Winter et 
al. 2009). 
Rail 1. 24-sour total tsrensold net at 10 mm. 
2. Antecedent Precititaton Index  API) tsrensold net at (50 mm. 
3. 30-day total threshold set at 300 mm. 
Network Rail South West England 
 RSSB 2008, Winter et al. 2009). 
Rail Threshold for instability — eet conditonn — 175% LTA (long 
term average) rainfall and SMD<50 mm 
Threshold for serviceability — dry conditonn — SMD>200 mm 
Deniccaton earning — SMD>250 mm 
Scotns Higslandn (Winter et al. 
2009). 
Road 
and rail 
(4 day cukulat/e rainfall teaun 
Scotns Landnliden Retort 
(Winter et al. 2009). 
Road Development outlined in report — no ntecificn found 
London Underground (Transport 
for London 2011) 
Rail 15 mm in one hour or 30 mm in one day 
Mam Tor  Dixon 6 Broou 2007). Natural 210 mm over 1 month, and 750 mm over 6 months 
Table 2.6.2 Weather thresholds for slope failures in use across UK transport networks  
Ase nyntek in tse Norts Went of England ean net ut in rentonne to tse derailkent at Ain  ill, Cuk/ria 
on the 31st January (998. It unen ntecially inntalled rain gaugen at ne/eral locatonn clanned /y Network 
Rail as ‘poor’  necton 3.5.1). Rainfall le/eln for sourly, daily, eeeuly and 21 day rainfall eere recorded. 
Lancaster University studied the rainfall levels that triggered landslides in Cumbria and set trigger levels 
shown in Table 2.6.2 (Winter et al. 2009). Asene le/eln are /aned on intennity and duraton of rainfall 
leading to historical failures and had three criteria for triggering, esics leadn to nteed rentrictonn on 
trains being imposed. The system was removed two years later when track remedial measures had been 
put in place (Winter et al. 2009). Asin nyntek in ntecific to a nkall area esere tsere ean a unoen 
problem, requiring dedicated inntrukentaton and inntance of tant failure to cali/rate; it in tserefore 
not nuita/le for a neteoru ncale esere extenni/e inntrukentaton in not econokically /ia/le. Asin 
tsrensold unen trecititaton /aluen eitsout any norkalinaton. Since tsis is a threshold for one site this 
would be appropriate, an it in not /eing coktared to otser arean eits different geology and sence 
different terkea/ility or different eeatser taternn sence different taternn of einter eetng and 
summer drying. 
Network Rail have developed a threshold system, on trial in southern west England, which has several 
levels of alert (Winter et al. 2009)p 
1. Earthwork failures likely. 
2. Earthwork failures possible. 
3. Earthwork failures unlikely. 
4. Embankment desiccation possible. 
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Asene alert le/eln are /aned on a cok/inaton of rainfall as a percentage of the Long Term Average (LTA) 
and tse Soil Mointure Deficit  SMD)  Table 2.6.2) and give an early warning system for periods of 
totental nlote innta/ility  RSSB 2008). When SMD is low or high earthworks engineers are put on alert 
for totental innta/ility or ner/icea/ility innuen rentect/ely  RSSB 2008). This threshold assumes that the 
slope is covered with deciduous trees  RSSB 2008) esics in a sigser eater dekand /egetaton tsan a 
grassed slope and so considers a high deficit esere nite ntecific inforkaton in not dencri/ed. In 
combining a rainfall level and an SMD level the water content of the slote in tauen into connideraton. 
By uning tse %LAA ratser tsan a/nolute rainfall tse nature of tse rainfall can /e connidered in terkn of a 
normal for that area and the threshold can be transferred to other areas with similar csaracterintcn 
(e.g. geology). Ase tke teriod for esics tsin tsrensold in connidered in one day, tsougs /y connidering 
SMD the history of water within the slope is accounted for. Asin doen not taue account of tse tatern of 
weather and associated SMD tsat de/elotn o/er a teriod of tke esics in of uey iktortance, for 
exaktle under ntork conditonn a ratid drot in SMD annociated eits a sigs rainfall could indicate 
totental for failure, /ut a ningle SMD /alue doen not nsoe tsin; nikilarly an extended tke of /ery eet 
conditonn could indicate tse totental for failure in a eay tsat a ningle day of loe SMD eould not. In 
uning a ntaged alert nyntek, inntectorn can /e alerted to totental tro/lekn in good tke /efore failure 
occurs. This system is based primarily on the experience of oterat/en and doen not explicitly have a 
physical basis. 
Beteeen (999 and 200( a nerien of de/rin floen occurred in tse Strokeferry area of tse Scotns 
Higslandn, affectng tse A190 and tse raileay (Winter et al. 2009). Netleton et al. (2005) observed that 
tse (4 day cukulat/e rainfall nsoeed clear teaun correntonding eits de/rin floen. 
Folloeing nignificant rainfall and nu/nequent de/rin floen acronn Scotland in Augunt 2004, Winter et al. 
 2009) in/entgated tse e/entn including tse eeatser treceding tsek, tsougs no ntecific tsrensold ean 
produced. 
The London Underground threshold of 15 mm in one hour or 30 kk in one day trecititaton in 
dencri/ed an a “tsrensold a/o/e esics tsin eill affect your organinatono, identfying the primary 
iktactn an nafety, dinrutton and landslips (Transport for London 2011). Asere in no indicaton frok tse 
Transport for London report (2011) esat tse renultng acton of triggering tsin tsrensold in, nor soe it 
was determined. A threshold that considers only absolute rainfall can only be useful in the local area for 
which it was produced, such as the threshold for the North West of England, though this threshold only 
connidern a kaxikuk tke teriod of one day and no doen not account for tse csanging soil moisture 
conditonn o/er tke. 
The last threshold in Table 2.6.2 is a large natural landslide at Mam Tor that famously caused the road 
crossing it to be cloned due to contnual dakage. Many ntudien of tse landnlide sa/e tauen tlace such as 
Waltham and Dixon (2000) and in 2007 Dixon and Broou considered how the frequency of threshold 
exceedance might change with climate. This threshold considered two antecedent periods; 1 and 6 
months. Since this threshold has been developed for this site by considering historical rainfall and slope 
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ko/ekentn and in gi/en in nukerical fork ratser tsan norkalined it in nite ntecific and not nuita/le to 
be scaled across tse UK esere tsere are kany different underlying geologien. 
Each of these tsrensoldn outlined are ektirically /aned and neek to tro/ide good correlaton /eteeen 
rainfall and landnlide occurrencen in tse nituaton for esics tsey eere de/eloted. However, none of 
tsene exintng tsrensoldn eould /e nuita/le for une acronn tse UK’n natonal tranntort neteoru due to 
the regional nature of the threshold through assumed geology types, absolute rainfall numbers or 
ntecific landnliding kecsaninkn. By tseir nature, ekpirical thresholds are suitable for the area(s) where 
o/ner/atonn to fork tse tsrensold n) eere kade; tseir nuita/ility to trannfer to otser locatonn and 
tken in esics a different clikate regike in oteratng are likited. However these thresholds do 
demonntrate tse unefulnenn of tsrensoldn, tartcularly in tseir une an a earning nyntek. 
 Application of thresholds 2.6.10
Rainfall tsrensoldn are uneful an tart of a landnlide sazard earning nyntek. Forecantng of landnliden 
/ots ntatally and tektorally alloe nuita/le acton tlann to /e tut into tlace, tsene kay in/ol/e road 
clonure or e/acuaton. For nsalloe, rainfall-triggered landnliden forecantng in /aned on quanttat/e 
weather forecasts from numerical weather forecast models (Schmidt et al. 2001). Landslide warning 
nyntekn are uned glo/ally to identfy arean trone to rinu of landnlide and uned in ekergency tlanning of 
e/acuaton of teotle. Ase iktlekentaton of a earning nyntek in tartcularly uneful on a regional ncale 
 Fratni et al. 2009). 
Dokentcally, rainfall tsrensoldn are uneful in annet kanagekent alloeing inntecton and kaintenance 
programmes to be undertaken on the basis of the rainfall. For example, in the south east rail region the 
forecanted eeatser alertn engineern to totental tro/lekn and ntaff are mobilised to react. Renultng 
actonn frok tse /anin of eeatser alertn could include nite inntectonn, pre-ektt/e road closures or 
speed reductonn; nucs actonn could reduce tse iktact of a totental nlote failure on tse tranntort 
network. 
 Discussion 2.6.11
Rainfall is the most important and frequent trigger of landslides. Care should be taken to correctly 
identfy tse trigger, an tsin eill ena/le correct tsrensold identficaton. Thresholds are a useful device to 
nsoe tse conditonn for certain tsenokena to occur. Maximum and minimum thresholds are especially 
useful since they bound the phenomena. 
Ektirical tsrensoldn are niktle and tractcal, /ut gi/e likited innigst into tse trocennen occurring and 
are tartcularly detendent on tse quality and ntatal dintri/uton of tse sintorical record. Crucially tse 
ability to forecast from empirical models assumes the same mechanisms of failure in the future.  
PBMn taue into account noil taraketern, /ut sa/e to account for kany taraketern eits /ariatonn in 
tke and ntace or kaue niktlifying annukttonn. Many of tse PBMn utline tse infinite nlote kodel. Asin 
model is appropriate for use on earthworks due to their uniform nature, though care must be taken to 
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divide the study corridor into units that have the same properten and /esa/e nikilarly. Eitser kodel 
requiren a lot of good quality data, esics can ofen /e likitng. 
Most threshold studies are for a tartcular area or region and the vast majority consider natural slopes. 
There are some that consider a UK context, /ut tsene are ntecific to a tartcular nite or area. 
Furtserkore, kont exintng tsrensoldn, not junt tsone in tse UK, annuke tsat tse tant in tse uey to tse 
future. Under a changing climate this may not necessarily /e tse cane and no connideraton of tse 
procennen leading to landnliding, including tse antecedent conditonn in iktortant. Asin nuggentn tsat 
further in/entgaton of landslide triggering in a UK transport infrastructure context is valuable. 
2.7 Discussion 
“There are known knowns. These are things we know that we know. 
There are known unknowns. That is to say, there are things that we 
now know we don’t know. But there are also unknown unknowns. 
These are things we do not know we don’t know.” Donald Rumsfeld, 
US Secretary of Defence (2002).  
There is a well established body of literature concerning the science of climate change as well as 
landslide behaviour. These are now being considered together. This chapter has set out the principals of 
noil kecsanicn relatng to nlote nta/ility and in tartcular tse effect tsat eater san. O/ner/ing taternn 
of rainfall leading to landnliden in a eell enta/linsed tart of tse ncientfic literature, tsougs in general 
these relate to natural landslides and not constructed slopes. To understand the future stability of 
tranntortaton infrantructure nloten it in iktortant to underntand tse iktact of eeatser and in 
tartcular tse csanging clikate uton tsene uey annetn. Identficaton of failure tsrensoldn, /ots 
ner/icea/ility likit ntate and ultkate likit ntate, eill bring a greater understanding of the processes 
involved and inform maintenance planning. 
Asere are ne/eral attroacsen to retrenentng landnlide triggering, including empirical modelling and 
tsynically /aned kodeln  PBMn). The empirical models consider the o/ner/ed relatonnsit /eteeen 
rainfall and landnliding, esilnt tse PBMn connider tse trocennen tsat linu tsek. Many ntudien troduce 
thresholds that describe the landslide trigger. In tse kain, tsene ntudien connider tse kain trigger of 
landsliding, rainfall, though vary over how that is presented, considering different taraketern. 
Soil kointure deficit  SMD) in a niktle /ucuet kodel eay of retrenentng tse eater eitsin a /ody of noil 
taking account of water coming in and leaving. The major advantage of SMD modelling is that it can be 
done eits routnely collected meteorological data and some basic knowledge of the site geology. This 
kauen it nuita/le for natonal ncale in/entgaton esere extenni/e inntrukentaton eould /e iktractcal. 
Thresholds which include an antecedent period consider the processes within the slope and not only a 
nkall necton of tke ikkediately /efore a failure occurn. By catturing tse antecedent teriod an eell an 
tse ikkediate trigger it in tonni/le to identfy tse tatern leading to failure. 
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There are some exintng tsrensoldn for landnliding in a UK tranntort context  necton 2.6.9). These 
ntudien connider one ntecific nite or area and /ary in tse tke teriod connidered. This important topic of 
rainfall tsrensoldn for infrantructure nloten san not tre/iounly /een in/entgated on a UK natonal ncale. 
Whilst rainfall thresholds for natural slopes have been previously studied these thresholds are 
extrekely regionalined. Asere san /een eoru into de/rin floen in Scotland (Winter et al. 2009) and the 
landslide at Mam Tor  Dixon 6 Broou 2007). Asene teo ntudien eacs sa/e /ery ntecific ncoten. Neitser 
tsrensoldn on a natonal ncale, nor tsrensoldn for UK infrantructure nloten sa/e yet /een connidered. It 
nsould /e noted tsat eartseorun sa/e different csaracterintcn to natural nloten, tartcularly 
ek/anukentn esics are dual faced, and no trannfer of exintng tsrensoldn to tsin attlicaton kay not be 
appropriate. 
Research into UK infrastructure slopes has been undertaken by a few authors and this research will take 
that further. Manning et al.  2001) produces a methodology for looking at failures in embankments only 
and san an ektsanin on rinu calculaton. Ase connideraton of tsrensoldn alloen tse connideraton of 
antecedent conditonn and not junt a ningle rainfall e/ent. 
Loveridge et al. (2010) statntcally coktare delay kinuten eits geosazard and add a clikate elekent. 
Asin in interentng, /ut unen tse  eoSure layern esics are niktlintc and do not include uey factorn nucs 
as moisture. Furthermore it considers delays caused as the result of a landslide and is not concerned 
eits tse reanonn for tse nlitn, antecedent rainfall, nor forecantng future occurrencen. Bots Manning et 
al.  2001) and Loveridge et al (2010) une CHASM, sydrological kodelling nofeare denigned for trotical 
climates, not the UK’s tekterate karitke clikate. Winter et al.  2009) studied the many landslides, 
kainly de/rin floen, affectng tse Scotns road neteoru in Augunt 2004. An a renult of tsin a  IS 
annenning sazard ean troduced and eoru in /eing done toeardn tse de/elotkent of a threshold 
warning system. 
Further work into UK infrastructure earthworks has been done, /ut tsin in kainly a ntatntcal analynin of 
a nkall area and tke ntan of failure e.g. Broksead and I/nen (2007), Broksead et al.  (991) and Bircs 
and Dewar (2002). Wsilnt interentng, tsey do not connider tsrensold /aluen, nor ena/le forecantng for 
future failures. 
Ase exintng UK tranntort ntudien connider ntecific niten or arean  necton 2.6.9). A natonal ncale 
understanding of transport infrastructure slope failure triggers would allow for strategic planning of 
earthwork asset maintenance. In 20(( tse ARaCCA  Tomorrow’s Railway and Climate Change 
Adattaton) Project published a report (Dora 2011) indicatng tsat “Further data, analysis and improved 
science providing a link between rainfall and landslip occurrence are required to ensure landslip risk is 
nufficiently eell retrenented” and sigsligstng “A ‘predict and prevent’ asset management policy” 
indicatng tse denire for relia/le forecantng. It in clear tsan an increaned underntanding of nlote failure 
eitsin a UK tranntort context eould /e of tractcal une to tse road and rail industry. Furthermore, 
connideraton of tse csanging clikate in uneful to long terk tlanning of eartseoru annet kaintenance.
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Chapter 3 Data Sources 
Data for this research has come from several sourcesp FUTURENET project partners the Britns 
 eological Sur/ey, the Highways Agency and Network Rail have agreed to share data. Project partner 
TRL co-ordinated all the project data requirements from the HA. Alongside these partner organinatonn, 
keteorological data ean o/tained frok tse Britns Atkontseric Data Centre  BADC) and tse UKCP09 
gridded data netn frok tse Met Office, /ots of esics are a/aila/le tsrougs regintraton a/aila/le to 
researchers. Data from other sources were accessed from publicly available websites and published 
journals. Each of the sources is outlined below, giving details of the data obtained. 
3.1 OS Open Data 
The Ordnance Survey (OS) make several data sets freely available through their open data program 
(Ordnance Survey 2011b) under the terms of use (Ordnance Survey 2011a). The datasets used in this 
research are listed in Table 3.1.1. 
Name of data Details Scale 
Strategi 
 
Regional o/er/iee of road neteoru, raileay linen, citen and eooded 
areas (Ordnance Survey 2011b). Available in vector format. 
(p280 000 
Land-Form 
PANORAMA 
A height dataset available as a set of contours with spot heights, 
breaklines, coastline, lakes, ridges and formlines with a 10 m contour 
inter/al. It in also available as a gridded digital terrain model (DTM) with 
50 m post spacing (Ordnance Survey 2011b). 
(p80 000 
Table 3.1.1 OS open data used in this research. 
This data provides background mapping in order to understand the context in which instances of slope 
failure occur. The advantages of using this data are that it is the standard for UK mapping and it is free 
to download ensuring easy availability as part of a derived product, or for any future projects. Strategi is 
used to tro/ide a context into esics otser ntatal inforkaton nitn. Asin data identfien tse locaton of 
tse UK coant, tlacekent of road and raileayn an eell an tse toenn and citen tsey connect. The Land-
Form PANORAMA (Ordnance Survey 2011b) set has a digital terrain model (DTM) which has 10 m 
contour intervals at 50 m spacing which is useful on local or regional scale. However, in order to capture 
tse nloten of sigseayn and cutngn a kore detailed DAM in required an a (0 k contour inter/al on 80 k 
spacing could eanily side tse kankade tranntortaton nloten. A kore detailed DAM ean o/tained 
through Digimap  necton 3.2). These products are created at the most appropriate scale for their 
intended purpose and so the scale they use should be considered carefully. 
3.2 Digimap 
Digimap  EDINA 6 Uni/ernity of Edin/urgh 2011) in an online ner/ice tro/ided /y EDINA nu/ncri/ed to /y 
Loughborough University providing a variety of maps to view and download. One of these is OS Land-
Fork PROFILE, esics in a digital terrain kodel  DAM) at a ncale of (p(0 000. The DTM consists of a 10 m 
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grid of height values which have been interpolated from the contour data which are at 5 m intervals for 
the most part, but reduce to 10 m intervals in some mountain and moorland areas  EDINA 6 Uni/ernity 
of Edinburgh 2011). Even at this more detailed ncale eartseorun are ofen kanued due to tse csangen in 
seigst /eing acronn a nsort dintance. Asin keann annenning tse nize and nsate of engineered nloten frok 
this data is not possible. 
3.3 British Geological Survey (BGS) 
Ase B S sold data tertaining to all antectn of Britns geology and ne/eral of tseir data netn are 
tartcularly uneful to tsin renearcs. Ase B S sold /ots /aneline and deri/ed data netn. Baneline data in 
that which is observed data e.g. bedrock mapping. Derived data has undergone manipulaton in order to 
nsoe intertreted featuren e.g. rinu in tse  eoSure data netn. Data releaned for tsin renearcs in linted in 
Table 3.1.1 and has been limited to the FUTURENEA ntudy corridor; additonally terkinnion san /een 
granted to tse Natonal Landnlide Data/ane. 
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Data  Scales 
Di Mat artficial (p80 000 
Di Mat /edrocu (p80 000, (p280 000, (p628 000 
Di Mat linear featuren (p80 000, (p280 000, (p628 000 
Di Mat kann movement (p80 000 
Di Mat nuterficial (p80 000, (p628 000 
Di Mat dyuen (p628 000 
 eoSure Collatni/le (p80 000 
 eoSure Coktrenni/len (p80 000 
 eoSure Dinnoluton (p80 000 
 eoSure Landnliden (p80 000 
 eoSure Running nand (p80 000 
 eoSure Seell nsrinu (p80 000 
Landnlide o/ner/atonn  linued to landnlide data/ane) Point dataset 
Non confidental /oresolen  linued to tse /oresole data/ane) Point dataset 
Non coal kining sazard (p80 000 
Parent materials Not ntecified 
Perkea/ility artficial (p80 000, or next best available scale in areas 
esics are not katted to (p80 000 
Permeability bedrock (p80 000, or next /ent a/aila/le ncale in arean 
esics are not katted to (p80 000 
Permeability Mass movement (p80 000, or next /ent a/aila/le ncale in arean 
which are not katted to (p80 000 
Perkea/ility Suterficial (p80 000, or next /ent a/aila/le ncale in arean 
esics are not katted to (p80 000 
Bedrocu Engineering  (p( 000 000 
Suterficial Engineering  (p( 000 000 
Table 3.3.1 BGS data made available for the FUTURENET project 
There are several scales available and care was taken to select a suitable one for the purpose and that 
cok/inatonn of data are uned at attrotriate ncalen. The coverage of the data is very good since the 
B S sa/e /een utdatng tseir katting on a contnuoun cycle, soee/er care nsould /e tauen to note tse 
tke of tse lant nur/ey, tartcularly nince recent landnliden kay /e a/nent an tsey sa/e relat/ely 
recently been recorded on a natonal ncale; tartcular kat nseetn or ntudy arean kay attear to sa/e 
kany landnliden, tsin kay niktly reflect tsat a landnlide nur/ey san /een undertauen in tsat area. 
Ase B S Natonal Landnlide Data/ane  NLD)  Britns  eological Sur/ey 20(0a) contains data from a 
/ariety of nourcen including tu/linsed B S geological katn, act/e nur/eyn, cokkinnioned and renearcs 
ntudien, inforkaton frok tse tu/lic and a nuk/er of regional data/anen inserited or coktiled /y tse 
B S nince tse (970n, including tse Detartkent of tse En/ironkent  DoE) Natonal Landnlide Data/ane 
conntructed in tse (990n  Britns  eological Sur/ey 20((c). Due to this varied provenance each of the 
recordn kay /e of /arying detail and in tartcular only a fee recordn sold inforkaton on esen the 
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e/ent occurred. Ao tsin end tse recordn of landnliding are /aria/le and care nsould /e tauen to recognize 
tse likitatonn of data, esilnt ek/racing esat in tsere to identfy trendn. Landnliden are identfied for 
inclusion in the database from several sourcen including neen artclen; an excertt of tse landnliden 
recorded frok neen artclen ean uindly kade a/aila/le for tsin renearcs co/ering tse teriod frok 
January 2001 to July 2010  Britns  eological Sur/ey 20(0a). 
 Engineering Geology Maps 3.3.1
Dobbs et al.  20(2) dencri/e tse Bedrocu and Suterficial Engineering  eology Matn esics are a deri/ed 
troduct tu/linsed /y tse B S in 20(2  Britns  eological Sur/ey 20((a, 20((/). These maps are 
(p( 000 000 scale and are divided on engineering geology rather than lithology. These maps group 
togetser nikilar geotecsnical troterten, esics can lead to an underntanding of tse /esa/iour of tse 
material. The data made available for this research is the extent of the FUTURENET case study corridor. 
In additon to tse geology /eing grouted according to engineering /esa/iour tsere in a dencritton of 
tse unit’n coktonentn including grain nize. 
 GeoSure 3.3.2
 eoSure in a derived data troduct de/eloted /y tse B S to gi/e an indicaton of rinu toned /y ne/eral 
geosazardn. There are six layern, eacs connidering a different sazardp neell-shrink, slope instability, 
soluble rocks, running sands, collapsible deposits and compressible deposits. The outputs are categories 
A–E  retrenentng increaning sazard)  Boots et al. 2010). Asene categorien are a le/el of totental sazard 
and not an indicaton tsat a dakaging e/ent eill occur, ratser it indicaten tse nuk/er and ne/erity of 
caunat/e factorn trenent  Boots et al. 2010). It in entecially iktortant in tse context of tse FUAURENET 
project and this renearcs to note tsat  eoSure relaten to tse natural geological conditonn and sazardn 
on engineered slopes are not considered  Boots et al. 2010) since the base DTM has engineered slopes 
masked out. This keann tsat  eoSure doen not sigsligst sazardn adjacent to roadn and raileayn an a 
renult of an engineered en/ironkent. One of tse unern of tse  eoSure troductn is the insurance 
induntry, eso are tartcularly concerned eits totental sazardn  Boots et al. 2010). 
 Example: M40 3.3.2.1
A necton of tse M40 ean selected an an exaktle of  eoSure data /y inntectng tse dintri/uton of B S 
landslide records across the FUTURENET study corridor, Figure 3.3.1  ntudy corridor dencri/ed in necton 
4.2). A cluster of landslide records near Oxford suggested that this would be an area of interest to study 
(Figure 3.3.1). Ase tatern of landnlide recordn in tse nouts nsoeed a clear correlaton eits tse 
geological ntrata taternn on a natonal ncale, in tartcular tse necton of M40 /eteeen junctonn 1 and 
9. 
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Figure 3.3.1 Location of BGS landslide records within FUTURENET corridor 
Several data layers, including infrastructure, geology and mass movement dintri/uton, eere 
superimposed in Arc IS as shown in Figure 3.3.2. This gives context and relevance to each layer and 
ena/len ntatal relatonn to /e draen quiculy. 
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Figure 3.3.2 M40 junctions 8–9 showing road network, bedrock geology, recorded mass movement and 
borehole locations. White space denotes area outside FUTURENET corridor. NERC (2010). 
Reproduced with the permission of the British Geological Survey ©NERC. All rights reserved. 
It in tonni/le to o/ner/e tse toniton of recorded kann ko/ekentn eits tse geology /y nuteriktoning 
tsin inforkaton  Figure 3.3.2). Asere attearn to /e a clear correlaton /eteeen dintri/uton of kann 
ko/ekentn and geology. In tsin cane tse correlaton in dri/en /y tse relat/ely eeau Went Walton 
Forkaton, a kudntone, niltntone and nandntone ntrata, exposed along an extended escarpment 
o/erlying tse kore renintant Kellaeayn Forkaton and Oxford Clay. Beteeen junctonn 1 and 9 kann 
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ko/ekent occurn adjacent to tse road along tse outcrot of tse Went Walton Forkaton. Asin in an 
escarpment sloping down souts eant to norts eent and includen a cutng. 
A clear ad/antage of tse kann ko/ekent recordn in tsat tsey indicate tse ntatal extent of tse 
landnliden in tse sintorical record. Hoee/er tsin datanet san ne/eral likitatonn. Ase kann ko/ekent 
records are not a coktlete catture of landnliding e/entn in tse UK, /ut reflect tse arean of ko/ekent 
tsat eere o/ner/ed during tse nur/ey of a tartcular area. Ase ko/ekent in tsene arean kay sa/e 
occurred a long tke trior to tse nur/eying, sence kany of tse recorded mass movement records do 
not sa/e data on tse tke of ko/ekent. Ase recordn of kann ko/ekent are linued to tse B S landnlide 
database tsrougs an identficaton nuk/er esics soldn inforkaton a/out nsate and ko/ekent.  
The borehole records shown in Figure 3.3.2 tro/ide an indicaton of esere detailed recordn of 
geotecsnical troterten sa/e /een collected. Asin in uneful to nee the in situ /ariaton of tse troterten 
at tsene locatonn. Hoee/er, tsin inforkaton in not necennarily linued to esat katerial tse eartseorun 
are constructed of and, whilst pre-conntructon /oresolen can gi/e a good indicaton of tse katerialn 
likely to be used, sigseay recordn nsould /e connulted to gain accurate inforkaton, though these are 
ofen likited  necton 3.4).  
In connidering tse  eoSure layern for tse area it in tonni/le to identfy totental arean at rinu. On 
inntecton it ean found tsat tse landnliding rinu ean at category C, tse central of fi/e rinu categorien, in 
areas where there has been recorded movement and along the geological strata which movement had 
occurred, tse Went Walton Forkaton  Figure 3.3.3). 
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Figure 3.3.3 M40 junctions 8–9 showing road network, GeoSure landslide risk and recorded mass 
movement. NERC (2010). Reproduced with the permission of the British Geological Survey 
©NERC. All rights reserved. 
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Figure 3.3.4 M40 junctions 8–9 showing road network and GeoSure shrink-swell. Reproduced with the 
permission of the British Geological Survey ©NERC. All rights reserved. 
Ase  eoSure nsrinu-neell tatern for tsin area  Figure 3.3.4) alno folloen tse geology tatern, /ut 
interentngly it in tse arean not trone to landnliding tsat are at a sigs rinu of nsrinu-swell due to the clay 
content of tse Kellaeayn Forkaton and Oxford Clay. Hence connidering ne/eral sazardn eill contribute 
to an overall understanding of risk to the transport network. 
In in/entgatng tsin area, it san coke to ligst tsat tsere in no inforkaton recorded on HA DMS  tse 
Higseayn Agency  eotecsnical Data Managekent Syntek) (Reeves et al. 2010), for tsin necton of road, 
which highlights the problems with data availability and quality  necton 3.4.1). 
3.4 Highways Agency (HA) 
Ase Higseayn Agency in an Execut/e Agency of the Department for Transport (DfT) and is responsible 
for oteratng, kaintaining and iktro/ing tse ntrategic road neteoru in England on /esalf of tse 
Secretary of State for Transport (Highways Agency 2011a). FUTURENET partner TRL has liaised with HA 
to obtain data sets for use within the FUTURENET project; these are listed in Table 3.4.1.  
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Data obtained  
BalancingPond.nst 
CentralInland.nst 
CentaralReserve.shp 
Channels.shp 
CounterfortDrains.shp 
Crossovers.shp 
Cycletrack.dbf 
Ditches.shp 
Ek/anukentnAndCutngn.nst 
FencenAndBarriern.nst 
Footway.dbf 
FuturenetCulverts.shp 
FuturenetFilter Drains.shp 
Futurenet ullien.nst 
FuturenetNetworks.shp 
 rit.nst 
HAkFloodkRinu.nst 
Hedges.shp 
Kerb.dbf 
Manholes.shp 
Overbridges.shp 
Pited rit.nst 
RetainingWalls.shp 
Table 3.4.1 HA shape files 
Asene nsate filen  for une in Arc IS) gi/e a detailed account of tse locaton of tse /arioun coktonentn 
that comprise the highway infrastructure asset. Asin inforkaton in a cok/inaton of /ots toint and line 
data, sigsligstng detailed data in unoen arean. It in noted tsat tse locaton of tse route of the highways 
can be several meters away from the route according to the OS data. It ean decided to une tse HA 
dataset as it is more comprehensive, in tartcular tse toniton of tse road nurface. The data also 
includen crucial inforkaton a/out tse adjacent nloten in tse ‘Ek/anukentnAndCutngn’ layer. The OS 
Strategi data in at a ncale of (p280 000, eserean esilnt tse HA ncale in not extlicitly ntecified it in e/ident 
tsat it in at a kore detailed ncale and containn data additonal to the route of the carriageway such as 
boundaries. 
 HAGDMS 3.4.1
HA DMS in tse Higseayn Agency  eotecsnical Data Managekent Syntek, esics in an internal HA 
database accessed online by password, made available for this research through Sarah Reeves of TRL as 
part of the ntauesolder colla/oraton agreekent of tse FUANEA troject. As the name suggests, it is the 
kanagekent nyntek for all data of a geotecsnical nature, including annual inntecton retortn, nite 
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in/entgatonn, conntructon age etc. Introduced in 2002, every MAC (Managing Agent Contractor) must 
une HA DMS to record inforkaton. Hoee/er tsere are nota/le arean esere data in a/nent nucs an 
esere DBFO  Denign, Build, Finance and Oterate) contractn are in tlace and along tse M40. Asin 
absence of data may be for a variety of reasons, including local recording procedures, but highlights the 
likitatonn of a natonal nyntek /eing uned for a renearcs troject esere tsere in not comprehensive 
data coverage. Ase online interface san teo kain /ieenp tse kat /iee, alloeing /inualinaton of data 
available for an area; and search results. Recordn are nearcsa/le tsrougs a  IS interface or tsrougs a 
text search. Ase interface in fairly intuit/e for tsone fakiliar eits  IS layern, additonally a uner kanual 
is available tsrougs tse ‘Helt’ ta/ in tse ‘Online Helt  uide’. 
Ase nyntek in denigned eits tse trikary functon of annet kaintenance and sence uning it in a renearcs 
context san likitatonn and rentrictonn tsat constrain tse une of tse data outnide tse HA DMS 
interface. Nota/ly tse katted data in not extorta/le in  IS-coktat/le forkat. Asere in tse cata/ility 
to na/e katn an ikagen, tsougs care nsould /e tauen to record uneful nuttortng inforkaton nucs an 
locaton and nyk/oln ueyn; na/e ee/ tagen of o/ner/aton and earthworks records, as well as HA 
retortng forkn A, B 6 C esere tsey are a/aila/le; na/e annociated tsoton or docukentn and extort .cn/ 
ta/len of nearcs renultn. Colla/oraton trojectn are /ecoking kore totular eits Renearcs Counciln 
when considering allocaton of funding. It in tserefore iktortant to note tse eayn in esics furtser 
renearcs colla/oraton could /e kade eanier nucs an tsrougs tse tro/inion of rae data and furtser 
detailn recorded at eacs ‘o/ner/aton’ nite. 
HA DMS ean uned to identfy occurrencen of landnliding along tse HA kanaged neteoru. By uning tse 
map view in areas of interest e.g. Carlisle to Penrits, an attreciaton of tse tyte of data recorded and 
how it was presented was gained, however using this view means that problem areas are hard to spot, 
entecially esen connidering a large lengts of neteoru. By uning tse nearcs functon, no recordn of 
interent are kinned tro/ided tsat reanona/le nearcs criteria are uned. Uning tse nearcs functon 
o/ner/atonn karued an ‘Se/ere’  “So) on tse M6, M40, M1, M6 Toll and M42 (the FUTURENET study 
corridor network) eere identfied. Asene nearcs renultn eere clannified according to tse ‘Clannificaton of 
 eotecsnical Featuren’ ta/le frok tse design manual for roads and bridges (DMRB) (Table 3.4.2). Since 
tse clannificaton in trikarily concerned eits rinu to tse neteoru a large landnlide tsat in not a sazard to 
the network may not be recorded, and hence similar conditonn tsat are directly adjacent to tse 
neteoru kay not /e identfied an a totental sazard.  
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Clann (p Arean of defect 
1A Major soil slip related defects, or cok/inatonn of kinor noil nlote innta/ility indicatorn esics 
indicate the early stages of a major defect. Such defects trigger Class 2A ‘at risk’ zonen in noil 
slopes with similar geology and similar or more severe morphology. 
(B Major rock slope or non-nlit related geotecsnical defectn. Asey kay /e indicat/e of a 
/ulnera/ility elneesere and kay trigger Clann 2B ‘at risk’ zonen in adjacent or nikilar arean. 
1C Major defects which do not trigger ‘at risk’ zonen /ecaune tsey are cauned /y localined conditonn 
esics are not retrenentat/e of tse geological unit elneesere. May /e nlit, or non-slip related. 
1D Minor defects which do not trigger ‘at risk’ zonen /ecaune of tseir kinor nature. May /e nlit, or 
non-slip related. 
Clann 2p Areas at risk 
2A Any soil slope within an earthwork with a similar or more severe morphology than that which 
occurn at tse locaton of a Clann (A defect or Clann 5A retair in a noil nlote of tse nake geology. 
Such a slope must also be on the same road and within the same Maintenance Area as the 
‘trigger’ Clann (A defect or Clann 5A retair. A Clann 2A zone in connidered to /e at rinu of future 
nlote innta/ility and in autokatcally annigned /y tse HA DMS. 
2B Any part of a soil or rock earthwork considered to be at risk of experiencing geotechnical 
tro/lekn for a reanon tsat in not related /ut esics in in nikilar katerial to a cutng esics san 
noil nlote innta/ility. Sucs zonen are kanually annigned, and kay /e triggered /y a Clann (B defect 
or Clann 5B retair. 
Clann 5p Arean of retair, ntrengtsening and tre/entat/e eorun 
3A Sectonn of noil eartseorun esere tre/ioun Clann (A defectn sa/e /een retaired, or esere 
tre/entat/e eorun sa/e /een undertauen to tre/ent deterioraton of a Clann 2A at rinu zone. 
Clann 5A triggern Clann 2A at rinu zonen in noil eartseorun of tse nake geology eits nikilar or 
more severe morphology. 
5B Sectonn of eartseorun esere tre/ioun Clann (B defectn sa/e /een retaired, or esere 
tre/entat/e eorun sa/e /een undertauen to tre/ent deterioraton of a Clann 2B at rinu zone. 
Clann 5B triggern Clann 2B at rinu zonen. 
3C Features within earthworks which are unlikely to develop into Class 1 defects and are not 
connidered to /e Clann 2 at rinu zonen, /ut to esics tartcular atenton nsould /e gi/en in routne 
inntectonn. Asin Clann includen ntrengtsened eartseorun and tre/ioun Clann (C defectn tsat sa/e 
been repaired. 
Table 3.4.2 Highways Agency Classification of Geotechnical Features from Highways Agency (2003) 
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Ase kajority of tse nearcs renultn  frok tse criteria dencri/ed a/o/e) eere clann A or C. Any clann B 
results were ignored, since rock slopes are not considered by this research. Each ‘1A’ and the majority 
of ‘(C’ o/ner/atonn eere exakined for rele/ance to tse renearcs and connideraton for inclunion in tse 
landnlide data/ane. Soke ‘(C’ o/ner/atonn eere okited initally for tke turtonen, tsougs tsene could 
/e exakined later if denired; soee/er, it ean found tsat tse o/ner/aton records from this search did 
not contain nufficient inforkaton for inclunion into tse landnlide data/ane, nota/ly tse a/nence of esen 
tse landnlide occurred nince tse kajority of tsene recordn are gatsered frok annual inntectonn, not at 
tse tke of a ko/ekent e/ent. It ean tserefore decided not to connider any kore ‘(C’ o/ner/atonn. 
Eacs o/ner/aton record in HA DMS san a nuk/er, an doen eacs eartseoru. E/ery tke an o/ner/aton 
in kade a nee record in created ntatng tse eartseoru nuk/er to esics it relates. Some of the results 
returned eere o/ner/atonn of tse nake feature netarated /y noke teriod in tke. Asin nsoeed 
de/elotkent and retairn of tro/lekn o/er tke. Cokkon tro/lekn included cracuing in tse ta/ekent, 
involving resurfacing of the hard shoulder; dakage around /anen of nignn, cokkunicatonn trencsen 
nu/niding and anikal /urroen. Ase ‘o/ner/atonn’ and ‘eartseorun’ are uett an netarate recordn esics 
make it hard to link the geology contained in the ‘earthwork’ record with the slope movement details in 
tse ‘o/ner/aton’ record. 
Asene o/ner/aton recordn coke frok tse annual inntecton and a kore detailed fi/e yearly Princital 
In/entgaton of tse Higseay Agency’n geotecsnical annetn (Highways Agency 2003). This regular 
inntecton alloen tse annetn to /e konitored and any defectn to /e retorted. Hoee/er, o/ner/atonn are 
only kade at tse tke of inntecton and niten esere tse nlote in failing kay not /e retorted for noke 
tke and tse inntector cannot unoe esen tse failure occurred. Ase annual inntecton in lenn detailed 
tsan tse fi/e yearly Princital inntecton and detailn recorded frok tsene kay /e a niktle tcu /ox to 
note that there is soil slip present without further details. 
 Example: M1 3.4.1.1
This example ean nelected an tsere ean inforkaton in several categories available and hence 
demonstrated the type of data available, an eell an connidering tse nlote nta/ility along one necton of 
the study corridor. The area shown in Figure 5.4 in M( juncton (7 near Rug/y. Junt norts of tsin juncton 
tsere in a necton of ek/anukent retorted to /e nsoeing nlote ko/ekentn. It can /e neen frok Figure 
5.5 tsat tsin tro/lek ean firnt retorted in 2005; soee/er tsin nuffern tse nake tro/lek an tse B S data 
in tsat o/ner/atonn are only kade esen tse nur/eying tauen tlace and could /e noke tke nince tse 
ko/ekent. It in alno clear frok tse o/ner/aton retort  Figure 5.5) tsat tse detail to esics inforkaton 
is collected and any depth of comments will vary in quality and detail depending on who recorded the 
data. 
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Figure 5.4 Exert from HAGDMS at M1 junction 17, near Rugby, showing slope angle. HA earthwork 
reference 7_M1_8349_431284 from NGR 458510 270280 to 458459 270371. Highways Agency 
(2010). Reproduced with the permission of the Highways Agency. 
 
 
Figure 5.5 Exert from HAGDMS covering earthwork ref 7_M1_8349_431284 north of M1 junction 17. 
Highways Agency (2010). Reproduced with the permission of the Highways Agency. 
One of tse likitatonn of Arc IS o/ner/ed during tsin cane ntudy in tsat tsere in no tool for viewing cross 
nectonn. Hoee/er, tse Higseayn Agency san a tool esics dintlayn inforkaton for eartseorun nectonn 
called  AD EA  geotecsnical annet data graphical earthwork tool). It in a uneful /inualinaton tool tsat 
alloen eany correlaton /eteeen one antect of tse ek/anukent and tse /arioun rinun toned /y different 
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aspects of the earthwork with categories assigned (Figure 5.6). HA DMS categorines risk in line with the 
Denign Manual for Roadn and Bridgen  Higseayn Agency 2005) and tse ne/erity in related to tse toniton 
of tse sazard relat/e to tse road. 
 
Figure 5.6 GADGET output for height of earthwork 7_M1_8349_431284. Highways Agency (2010). 
Reproduced with the permission of the Highways Agency. 
 Environmental Information System (EnvIS) 3.4.2
The HA use an En/ironkental Inforkaton Syntek  En/IS) to define and categorine tse kan-made and 
natural assets that lie within and around the Strategic Road Network (Highways Agency 2011b). En/IS 
containn data nuttlied /y Ser/ice Pro/idern, tse HA and otser tsird tarten. Ase data in dintlayed in tse 
Higseayn Agency  eogratsical Inforkaton Syntek  HA IS) identfying annet, locaton, conditon and 
broad management requirements (Highways Agency 2011b). En/IS connidern tse folloeing 
en/ironkental categorienp landncate, nature conner/aton and ecology, eater, cultural seritage, noine, 
air quality and waste and material resources (Highways Agency 2011b). Since the Highways Agency are 
concerned with data pertaining to their route, it is only in cases of slope failure immediately adjacent to 
the trunk road network where this data would be available. Table 3.4.1 nsoen tse En/IS data o/tained 
in eacs of eigst route nectonn. 
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EnvIS data 
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Accessibility.shp Y Y Y N Y N Y N 
CutluralkHeratagekL(k toint).nst Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y 
CutluralkHeratagekL(k toly).nst Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y 
CutluralkHeratagekL2k line).nst Y Y N Y N Y Y Y 
CutluralkHeratagekL2k toint).nst Y Y Y Y N Y Y Y 
CutluralkHeratagekL2k toly).nst Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
DocukentkContainer.nst Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Earthworks.shp N Y N Y N Y Y Y 
 rannland.nst Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Ha/itatk line).nst N N N N N N Y N 
Ha/itatk tolyn).nst N N N N N N Y N 
HardkFeaturek line).nst N Y N N N N Y Y 
Hedges.shp Y N Y Y Y Y Y Y 
RoadkSurfacekSegkent.nst Y N N N N Y N N 
Screeningk line).nst N N Y Y Y Y Y N 
Sennit/ekRecettorn.nst Y N N N N N N N 
Species.shp Y N N N N N N N 
Stecienk toint).nst N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Stecienk toly).nst N N N N N Y Y Y 
Vegetatonk toint).nst Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y 
Vegetatonk toly).nst Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
WaterkRecettorkFlood.nst N N N N N N Y N 
WaterkRecettork round.nst N N N N N N Y N 
WaterkRecettorkSurfacek line).nst N N N N N N Y N 
WaterkRecettorkSurfacek toly).nst N N N N N N Y N 
WaterkSourcek toint).nst Y N N N N Y Y N 
WaterkSourcekContnuoun.nst N Y N Y N Y Y Y 
WaterkSourcekOtserkOuttutkIntutk toly).nst N N N Y Y Y Y  
WaterkSourcekRegional.nst Y Y Y N N Y Y Y 
Waterbodies.shp Y Y Y N Y N Y N 
WildlifekStructucrenk toint).nst Y N Y Y Y Y Y N 
WildlifekStructurenk line).nst N Y N N N Y Y N 
Table 3.4.3 EnvIS data for the FUTURETNET corridor 
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3.5 Network Rail 
 Washout and earthflow risk mapping (WERM) 3.5.1
Neteoru Rail cokkinnioned JBA Connultng to create a system for Wansout and Eartsfloe Rinu Matting 
(WERM) where the output is an online password protected system. The purpose of this system is to 
identfy tse eater catcskent area and eater concentraton features in the vicinity of the railway  RAIB 
2013), this includes catchment outside the boundary of the railway  RAIB 20(4). It has two main 
featuren, nikilar to HA DMS  necton 3.4.1)p a katting interface and retortn tsat can /e called ut 
/aned on nearcs criteria. Na/igaton around tse interface in ntraigshoreard, entecially eits tse selt of 
the user guide  Hirnt 6  u//in 2011) and /anic unoeledge of  IS interfacen. Na/igaton in tonni/le 
through both Engineering Line Reference (ELR) and OS co-ordinaten. Asin feature in tartcularly uneful to 
find tse OS equi/alent of ELR nince /ots referencing nyntekn are dintlayed. 
The system uses a certain amount of railway-ntecific language and any non-rail specialist should be 
prepared to do background reading in order to make informed decisions about search criteria; for 
exaktle, ne/eral of tse data categorien eoru eits tse SSHI, noil nlote sazard index. Ase neteoru noil 
nloten sa/e /een clannified uning tse SSHI nince 2004 esics in tse /anin for conditon categorizaton of 
the slopes  Manley 6 Harding 2005). Eacs category of nlote in inntected at a different frequency; toor 
slopes are inspected annually, marginal slope every 5 years and serviceable slopes every 10 years  RAIB 
2001). An eits tse HA, tse neteoru in inntected on a ncseduled /anin and no tse conditon at tke of 
inntecton in eell retorted, tsougs esen innta/iliten occurred is usually not known.  
One of tse uey featuren of WERM in tse rinu katting tsat san /een carried out. Asin in nsoen ntatally 
for each 5 chain length. A rinu ratng in tse range of 0–17 in allocated to eacs 8 csain necton for eacs 
side of the track and the higher the score the higher the risk  Hirnt 6  u//in 20((). The total risk score 
is deri/ed frok Floe Route Score  eology Score, Heigst Score and Slote Directon Score  Hirnt 6  u//in 
2011). WERM in a ntatc nyntek tsat san annenned tse ‘current’ rinu at tse tke of de/elotkent and does 
not include csangen in rinu le/el due to eeatser. In connidering tse iktact of extreke eeatser on 
earthworks, intuit/ely sigs rainfall eill /e of concern, soee/er tsin nyntek doen not sa/e a eay to 
quantfy tse csange in rinu due to eeatser or identfy tse arean eits tse greatent csange in rinu. Hence 
tsere in a need to enta/lins tse locaton of at-rinu nectonn in tse e/ent of extreke eeatser. An exaktle 
of the WERM system is shown for Oubeck in Figure 3.5.1 esics in a necton clannified an ‘eartseoru at 
risk’. 
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Figure 3.5.1 WERM at Oubeck showing 2m slope height intervals where dark green is up to 1m and red is 
5m+. From JBA Consulting (2009). 
 Leaf fall information 3.5.2
Leaf fall is a major problem for the rail network and hence data is recorded concerning it. This 
inforkaton san been made available to the FUTURENET project by Network Rail, through TRL, and is in 
tse fork of line data coktat/le eits  IS. Asin data nuffern tse nake coktat/ility tro/lek an otser 
data nourcen esere tse alignkent of tse raileay in ne/eral ketern different to tsat of tse OS data. It ean 
decided that the Network Rail data should be the data used since there was most data associated with 
that alignment. 
 Earthworks failure records 3.5.3
Earthworks failure records are a Network Rail internal list of all the earthworks that have failed kindly 
kade a/aila/le for tsin renearcs /y Efion E/ann of Neteoru Rail (Network Rail 2011). The failure list 
contains 506 entries ranging across the network for the period 23rd August 2003 to 11th March 2011. The 
list has details of tse date of occurrence; tse locaton, ntecified /y Engineering Line Reference  ELR); tse 
failure kode; annet tyte, e.g. cutng, rocu cutng, natural nlote etc.; failure kode, e.g. nsalloe nlit, 
eansout etc.; sazard ratng; conditon category at tre/ioun inntecton; and tro/a/le trigger. Frok tsin 
inforkaton it in tsen tonni/le to nee trendn /eteeen nuk/er of failuren and arean, tyten of nlote and 
year. The data indicates that the route and territory (Figure 3.5.5) kont affected /y eartseorun failuren 
is Western Territory (Figure 3.5.2) and the most common mechanism for failure in cutng slip (Figure 
3.5.3).  
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Figure 3.5.2 Earthworks failures by Network Rail Territory. Network Rail (2011). 
 
Figure 3.5.3 Earthworks failures by type and year. Network Rail (2011). 
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Figure 3.5.4 Earthworks failures by type and Network Rail Territory for the period 2004–2011. Data from 
Network Rail (2011) 
The data was then presented to show the dintri/uton of failure tyte /y territory for tse teriod tse 
records cover, 2004–2011 (Figure 3.5.4). This showed that there have been more than 20 recorded 
failuren in eacs of tse folloeing categorienp cutng nlit in London Norts Went territory, cutng nlit in 
Souts Eant territory, cutng slip in Western territory, embankment slip in Western territory, rock fall in 
Scotland territory and rocu fall in Wentern territory. Asene ntatntcn nsould tersatn not coke an a 
surprise when the geology of the areas is considered. Rock falls are more prevalent in the Western 
Aerritory and Scotland nince tse geologien of tsene tlacen sa/e a nignificantly sigser trotorton of rocu 
compared with the other Territories. Western region covers a large area of land (Figure 3.5.5), in 
tartcular it co/ern tse o/erconnolidated clay /andn trending norts eant to nouts eent tsrougs 
Oxfordshire leading to a high rate of cutng and ek/anukent nlip.
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Figure 3.5.5 Network Rail territories (2013) 
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3.6 Transport Scotland 
FUTURENET partners from TRL were in contact with Transport Scotland regarding the data that they 
hold, tartcularly along tse FUAURENEA ntudy corridor route of tse M74. Since tse kajority of tse M74 
in a DBFO  Denign, Build, Finance and Oterate) contract, tsene recordn are not seld /y Aranntort 
Scotland and so are not available to the FUTURENET project. This highlights that whilst many records of 
tse UK’n annetn are uett, accenning tsek for natonal trojectn in not ntraigshoreard and can lead to 
under-connideraton of arean. Data an to tse locaton of annetn on tse nortsern torton of tse M74 eere 
available. 
3.7 Met Office 
Ase Met Office in tse UK’n natonal eeatser ner/ice esics collectn data frok eeatser ntatonn acronn tse 
UK. Their website makes data available publically and provides further data, nucs an tse UKCP09 gridded 
o/ner/aton data netn, to researchern tsorougs a regintraton nyntek. 
 UKCP09 gridded observation data sets 3.7.1
Observed data sets are available for registered users to download. Daily, monthly and annual data is 
available at 5 km2 grid renoluton. 
Asin ean a/aila/le for tse teriod (9(4–2006 when in/entgated in 2011  Met Office 20(() and in 2014 
this was observed to be updated to cover the tke teriod (9(4–2011  Met Office 20(4). For the 
/aneline clikate teriod of (96(–(990 long terk a/eragen are a/aila/le an eell an 28 uk2 grid averages 
to katcs tse UKCP09 clikate csange trojectonn and regional /aluen  Met Office 20((). 
Wsilnt tse data in ad/ertned an at daily inter/aln, tsin only relaten to tekterature and trecititaton. For 
intutn into tse equaton to calculate e/atotranntiraton tekterature, relat/e sukidity, eind nteed 
and sunshine are all required  necton 4.4.2). These parameters are available as monthly gridded sets 
which give a reasonable daily entkate, /ut sa/e tse errorn annociated eits it of uning coarner inter/al 
data tsan tse trecititaton data esics in on a daily or sourly inter/al. The data is downloaded in .txt 
forkat and sence in eanily iktorted into  IS nofeare as described in Appendix B. 
3.8 British Atmospheric Data Centre (BADC) 
Ase Britns Atkontseric Data Centre  BADC) annintn in renearcs /y tro/inion of data tsrougs 
regintraton. BADC sold kany data netn tertaining to tse atkontsere.  
 Met Office — Rain radar products (NIMROD)  3.8.1
NIMROD in a radar troduct frok tse Met Office  BADC 20((), eits a tektoral renoluton of 8 or (8 
minutes, which is very accurate for following changes through a day. However, where data at a daily 
renoluton in uned tsin eould require connidera/le coktutng toeer and tke to aggregate tse data, 
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entecially coktared to data tsat in keanured daily. Statally, tse renoluton in ( uk, 8 km, whole UK or 
wider region pictures. 
One advantage of the radar nyntek o/er eeatser ntatonn in tsat it in contnuoun ntatal konitoring, 
compared with point source sampling. However, there are various problems, meteorological and not, 
that interfere with the radar, giving false readings  Met Office 2007). This is especially important in 
northern Scotland, where many silln can caune /arriern to tse nignal. NIMROD does not record very 
nkall le/eln of trecititaton, unlenn tsey are /ery clone to tse RADAR ntaton. 
NIMROD radar data ean not uned for tsin renearcs due to tse totental artefactn in tse data and tse 
large akount of coktutng tke to connider data o/er an extended teriod of tke. Hoee/er, radar 
could /e a uneful tool for real tke annennkent of landnlide rinu.  
 Met Office — MIDAS Land Surface Stations data (1853–current)  3.8.2
Ase MIDAS Land Surface Statonn data coken frok eeatser ntatonn acronn tse UK frok a kixture of 
kanual and autokated ntatonn. Data frok ntatonn tsat sa/e noe cloned in alno included; tse total tke 
teriod co/ered in frok (185 to trenent. Varioun atri/uten of eeatser can /e in/entgated including 
rainfall on a daily or sourly inter/al detending on tse eeatser ntaton. 
MIDAS ntatonn are nelecta/le tsrougs an interact/e kat on the website which shows details of the 
ntaton including tse daten oten and a ‘message’ describing the type of data recorded. Daily rainfall is 
recorded at ntatonn dintlaying ‘AWSDLY’, ‘NCM’, ‘DL  5201’ or ‘WADRAIN’  Britns Atkontseric Data 
Centre 2010). 
Eacs ntaton san a unique Source ID  nrckid) esics in one of tse eayn to ntecify data required through 
the ‘Data extractor’ tool; alternat/ely an area can /e ntecified. Ase ‘Data extractor’ returns requests as 
text filen esics can /e iktorted to Micronof Excel an delikited filen. 
3.9 Other Sources 
 News reports 3.9.1
Searches of news reports were carried out using an internet search engine and from the Nexis UK 
service, an online database subscribed to by Loughborough University library. Search results contained 
artclen esere failuren sad sad an iktact on local life nucs an cloning of a road. Asin results in the news 
artcle retortng tse road clonure /eteeen teo tointn and not tse exact locaton of tse landnlide, 
renultng in toor ntatal accuracy. 
 Railways Archive 3.9.2
Railways Archive is a website (Railways Archive 2011) esics containn docukentaton regarding railway 
history, including accidents. The material can be searched based on document or accident; the accident 
search facility allows criteria such as cause to be selected. There were 37 entries under landslip cause 
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datng frok (14( to 20((  on date 2(:((:2011); 16 were transferred into the failures database, the 
remainder were either unsuitable or duplicates of data from other sources. 
 RAIB reports 3.9.3
Ase Rail Accident In/entgaton Brancs  RAIB) in an indetendent /ody tsat conductn in/entgatonn into 
nerioun rail accidentn. Aseir retortn are tu/linsed online and identfy caunal factorn. Some of the 
accidentn in/entgated related to failuren of adjacent eartseorun and no detailn of tse nlote failure eere 
gathered from the report. 
3.10 A tool to manage the data: GIS 
Sectonn 3.1 to 5.9 outline the data sources available for this research, which is from several sources, 
co/ering a eide ntatal and tektoral range. Ao utline tsin data effect/ely for renearcs it needn to /e 
kanaged eell.  eogratsic Inforkaton Syntekn   IS) sa/e /ecoke a eidely uned tool in tse ntudy of 
landslides  Carrara 6 Piue 2001) and are uneful for tse sandling of ntatal data. Statal referencing /y 
use of a common co-ordinate nyntek /y different nourcen of data alloen tse different layern of a data to 
/e eanily trojected in correct ntatal reference to each other. This gives a detailed understanding of 
ne/eral atri/uten of one cane ntudy locaton to /e connidered togetser and to connider tseir 
relatonnsit to one anotser.  
 IS in a toeerful tool which is useful not only to store and visualise data but to manipulate it too. For 
tsin renearcs tse  IS trograkke Arc IS  ESRI 20(0) was used under a licence issued to Loughborough 
Uni/ernity. Arc IS san ne/eral tooln uneful for kanitulatng tse nource data, tsone uned for tsin troject 
are described in Chapter 4. 
Each of the case study landslides is retrenented in tse  IS an a toint. Asougs landnliden co/er an area of 
/aria/le nsate and nize, tsin inforkaton in ofen lacuing and no toint inforkaton an to tse locaton in 
recorded in tse data/ane  necton 4.5.1). Ase kany layern of inforkaton dencri/ed in tse nectonn a/o/e 
can /e in/entgated to deterkine tse troterten at tse locaton of eacs of tse cane ntudien.  
3.11 Discussion 
Natonal organinatons, nucs an tse B S, sold large quantten of data uneful to renearcs. Asere are, 
soee/er, likitatonn to tse data nince tse recordn catture a tartcular tke and ntatal extent. It can /e 
neen frok tse exaktle of tse M40 junctonn 1–9  necton 3.3.2.1) that landsliding has occurred across 
tse necton in line eits geological ntrata in tse tant.  eoSure indicaten tsat tse necton of road in at rinu 
of both landslides and shrink-swell and that the geology is a key component in these risk factors. 
Hoee/er, tsere in not inforkaton a/out esen tse landnliden occurred and no it in not tonni/le to linu 
those landsliding events to the weather record and hence weather thresholds cannot be established for 
this historical instance. 
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Whilst the natural environment is very well represented across the UK, the constructed environment is 
much less so and so the material that earthworks are constructed from is not readily available 
inforkaton. Asin keann tsat ne/eral annukttonn sa/e /een kade an to tsin katerial. 
Large government organinatonn nucs an tse Higseayn Agency sold inforkaton on tseir annetn for tseir 
own purposes. Hence the database systems are designed with the focus on sectonn of road so not 
denigned to trannfer tse data to anotser sandling locaton, nucs an a  IS trograkke, esics eould 
enable easy comparison with other datasets. Ase quality of data in likited, ofen a niktle tcu /ox, and 
additonal dencritton detendn on the person recording the data. In connidering future renearcs, 
tartcularly eits colla/orat/e trojectn, tse de/elotkent of tsene annet data/anen in terkn of detail of 
tse data and extracton of tse data for renearcs turtonen nsould /e connidered. 
The managekent of annetn in ofen done /y an indi/idual or teak eso sa/e a lot of local unoeledge. 
Asin in kontly unrecorded data, /ut tse annet kanagern eill unoe, for exaktle, esics necton eill sa/e 
tro/lekn in certain eeatser conditonn. Asin detailed local knowledge would be valuable for research 
purposes if it were captured. 
In all datanetn tse ncale at esics tse data in recorded nsould /e noted to underntand tse likitatonn in 
attlying it to a different turtone. Frok tse teo nkall exaktlen gi/en in nectons and 3.3.2.1 and 3.4.1.1 
ne/eral data likitatonn eere o/ner/ed. Mont prominent is the recording of when failures and damage 
to eartseorun occurred. Asin in a uey tiece of inforkaton to linu failure e/entn to eeatser recordn and 
so this would be a useful additon to tse annet data/anen, altsougs tsin in a difficult atri/ute to obtain 
accurate inforkaton for. An eell an /arying ncalen, eacs datanet san a different ntatal and tektoral 
accuracy, no in uning kany datanetn togetser cauton nsould /e gi/en to itn accuracy. Area ntecific asset 
kanagern kay sa/e noke firnt sand unowledge of when and where incidents took place, though this 
inforkaton in not necessarily recorded or nsared outnide tse local area. Natonal datanet soldingn 
generally make no provision for non-standard data to be recorded for future reference within them. 
There is some discrepancy in the use of technical language depending upon the individual inspector, 
nince annually tsey loou at a eide range of featuren, not junt nlote nta/ility, and once e/ery fi/e yearn  in 
tse cane of HA, and on a kore /aria/le tke ncale for rail detending on tse conditon of tse annet) a 
ntecialint inntecton tauen tlace. Soke clarificaton an to soe tse terk ‘nlit’ in uned eould /enefit 
underntanding of it an a failure kecsanink or an a dencritton of a generic kann ko/ekent. 
 Example: 2012 extreme weather in the current climate 3.11.1
In tse year 20(2 a tartcularly sigs nuk/er of landnliden eere recorded /y tse B S (Pennington et al. 
20(4, Pennington 6 Harrinon 20(5). The rainfall in 2012 was well above average and coincided with 
large numbers of landslides being reported as shown in Figure 3.11.1. Pennington and Harrison (2013) 
use this to highlight the importance of hydrogeological triggering as a main driver for slope instability. 
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Figure 3.11.1 Number of landslides reported against rainfall in 2012–2014. From British Geological Survey 
(2014). 
Pennington and Harrison (2013) note tsat a large trotorton of tse recorded landnliden occur on kan-
kade nloten nucs an tranntort neteoru ek/anukentn and cutngn. Asey furtser note tsat tsene are 
unually triggered /y sea/y rainfall and satten eitsin a nsort tke of trolonged rainfall. Asin o/ner/aton 
fitn eits grout III, IV and V o/ner/atonn  necton 6.3.2), /ut doen not fit eits tse o/ner/atonn of tse 
cane ntudien in groutn I and II. 
Pennington and Harrison (2013) o/ner/e tsat tse retortng of landnliden san iktro/ed, tartly due to 
nocial kedia nucs an Aeiter esere landnliden are retorted kore eanily, kore eidely, quicuer and for all 
le/eln of dinrutton. Asin increane in retortng falnely gives the impression that there are more landslides 
occurring, not junt kore /eing retorted. Hoee/er, e/en eitsout tse Aeiter-reported landslides, 2012 
nsoeed a nignificant increane in tse yearly a/erage. 
Ase sigs le/el of landnlide retortng kauen tse year 20(2 an interentng cane ntudy an an exaktle of 
extreme weather under the current climate. This can be used both to connider tse effect/enenn of tse 
tsrensoldn de/eloted in necton 6.3 and as a proxy for future extreme weather.  
Aeo exertn frok tse B S landnliden in tse neen data/ane  necton 3.3) were made available for this 
renearcs. Ase firnt ean frok January 200( to July 20(0 and ean uned to /uild tse inital landnlide 
database. The second exert is from later, April 2012 to January 2014, and was to be used to consider the 
relevance of the thresholds that have been established against an extreme season in the current 
climate, which can be used as a proxy for future climate change.  
The data was examined and it was found that there were 12 entries between April 2012 and January 
2014 that are within the FUTURENET study corridor. Of these, one entry was without a date, 7 were 
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from the year 2012, 3 from the year 2013 and 1 from the year 2014. The landslides from the year 2012 
eere connidered an an exaktle of an extreke neanon. Asene arep  B244,  B247,  B286,  B5(0,  B58(, 
 B586, and  B868. 
To compare these 2012 case studies with those described in Chapter 5 tse nake ketsod of calculaton 
ean atektted. Hoee/er tsere eere data likitatons that meant that it was not possible to use data 
frok tse nake nourcen and no alternat/en eere connidered. Ase gridded data netn  necton 3.7.1) used 
for the case studies described in Chapter 5 co/er a tke teriod of (9(4 to 2006  Met Office 20((). This 
does not cover the whole 10 years plus months in the year leading to failure that the Chapter 5 case 
ntudien connidered, and crucially in kinning tse year in esics tse failure occurred. An an alternat/e to 
tsin data direct frok eeatser ntatonn ean connidered, soee/er uning an exaktle of  B868 no data 
eitsin tse  reater Manchester area could be found for ‘TD’ (daily temperature), ‘WM’ (mean 
windspeed) or ‘WD’  daily eeatser) coden tsrougs tse CEDA We/ Procenning Ser/ice  WPS) of tse BADC 
ee/nite. It neekn unliuely tsat tsin data in not recorded within a whole region, however it was not 
available through the data request service.  
Further to this, the rainfall data for most of the case studies was found to be unsuita/lep For  B244 a 
complete rainfall data set was not available from the two clonent eeatser ntatonn. For  B247 there 
were large gaps in the rainfall record. For  B286 the N R did not katcs dencritton and hence the 
locaton ean tsen uncertain. For  B58(,  B586 and  B5(0 tsere eere nignificant gatn in tse rainfall 
record. 
Ase exaktle of tse year 20(2 nsoen tsat data a/aila/ility in a nerioun likitaton to underntanding of 
landsliding within a UK transport infrastructure context. Some data was not available due to suspected 
instrument faults such as the missing rainfall record data, for others the provider of the dataset did not 
co/er tse attrotriate tke teriod. A more comprehensive data set would allow an increased number of 
case studies to be analysed. Furtserkore, increaned detail a/out eacs locaton eould alloe a detailed 
underntanding of tse nature of tse nite and tse factorn contri/utng to nlote failure, coktared eits 
niten esere litle in unoen and kany generalinatonn and annukttonn are kade.
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Chapter 4 Methodology 
4.1 Overview 
Tsin csatter dencri/en tse ketsodology uned to keet tse aik and o/ject/en net out in necton 1.2, 
seeking to keet tsene o/ject/en in tse context of a natonal ncale troject and in the context of a 
changing climate. There is a tractcal need for a /eter underntanding of nlote failure on transport 
infrastructure assets to plan and execute maintenance, repairs and replacement on the expensive 
assetn tsat are tse eartseorun and adjacent natural nloten of tse UK natonal road and rail neteoru. 
4.2 FUTURENET Structure 
Ase Future Renilient Aranntort Neteorun  FUAURENEA) troject in tart of tse Adattaton and Renilience 
to Climate Change (ARCC) co-ordinaton neteoru esics ean enta/linsed in 2009 to facilitate neteoruing 
between 14 EPSRC (Engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council) funded projects (UK Climate 
Iktactn Prograkke 20((). 
This interdisciplinary project was carried out /y a connortuk of uni/erniten, cokkercial coktanien, 
renearcs organinatonn and trofennional innttutonn. Ase kek/ern of tse connortuk are tse Uni/ernity 
of Birkingsak, Lougs/orougs Uni/ernity, tse Uni/ernity of Notngsak, tse Aranntort Renearcs 
La/oratory  ARL), tse Britns  eological Sur/ey  B S), HR Wallingford, Neteoru Rail Infrantructure 
Likited, tse Innttuton of Mecsanical Engineern, tse Higseayn Agency  HA) and WSP  rout PLC. Ase 
project aim was to develop a methodology for assessing the resilience of the UK transport network in 
the face of forecasted climate change.  
The project had a kult-disciplinary approach that includes travel behaviour surveys, impact of weather 
uton road traffic and tse e/aluaton of tse iktact of a eide range of tsynical trocennen on tse 
resilience of the network. To illustrate the methodology across a range of modes (road, rail and air) a 
case study corridor was chosen.  
FUTURENET Work Package 2 included ntudy corridor nelecton. Ase cane ntudy corridor in to illuntrate 
the variety of situatonn acronn road, rail and air. Ase cane ntudy corridor nelected ean London to 
 langoe nince there is a range of climate across the south east to north west; it originates at London, a 
tolitcally and econokically iktortant city eits a sigs /oluke of traffic; and the route has a high 
/oluke of traffic uning eacs of tse koden to /e in/entgated an tart of tse trojectp road, rail and air 
 Boucs et al. 2012). The route taken for this case study was decided for rail as the West Coast Main Line 
and for roads as adjacent to tsin /eing tse M74, M6 eits ottonal M( or M40 in tse nouts. A map 
showing these major routes and the surrounding area envelope is shown in Figure 4.2.1. 
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Figure 4.2.1 FUTURENET case study corridor major routes and surrounding area 
The FUTURENET methodology was designed to be interrogated at several scales which are of use to 
several categories of end user (Dijkstra et al. 2014). The broadest scale is of the whole network (Figure 
4.2.2), nuita/le for natonal tolicy decinion kauern and highlights the resilience of the UK transport 
network as a whole. The next level of detail is at a regional scale, where the resilience of the network is 
deterkined tsrougs tse aggregaton of ne/eral tsynical trocennen, tsin le/el in nuita/le for area 
transport planners (Figure 4.2.2). The most detailed level considers one of the physical processes in 
detail and tse renultng iktact on tse tranntort neteoru; interrogaton at tsin le/el is most suited to 
tsone eits rentonni/ility for kaintenance of a tartcular necton of raileay or sigseay  Figure 4.2.2). 
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Figure 4.2.2 Levels of interrogation into the FUTURENET project (Dijkstra et al. 2014) 
The FUTURENET project (referred to as ‘the project’) comprises many individual detailed models that 
are aggregated to produce a measure of resilience. Some of these models are well understood e.g. rail 
buckling (Dobney et al. 2009, 20(0). Others, such as slope stability, are less well understood and are 
/eing de/eloted an tart of tse troject. It in tse de/elotkent of tse detailed kodelling of nlote nta/ility 
that is the focus of this PhD thesis (referred to as ‘the research’). 
  
 
Figure 4.2.3 FUTURENET methodology. Developed at Loughborough University, published in Bouch et al. 
(2012). 
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The FUTURENET methodology is shown conceptually in Figure 4.2.3. Ase route and kode are firnt 
nelected. Ase ncenario /aria/len are tsen net, tsene are eeatser /aria/len frok tse UKCP09 eeatser 
generator, inital conditon of tse infrantructure annetn and itn nurrounding en/ironkent frok annet 
data/anen and natonal databases such as those held with tse B S. Asene en/ironkental ncenario 
netngn are net alongnide uner /aria/len nucs an tse uner’n tercetton of failure. Ha/ing net tse inital 
route, kode and ncenario netngn tse kodel in ready to /e run. Ase ncenario eeatser conditonn are 
run for a net lengts of tke esics in tse intut to tse tsynical kodelling totology  PMA in Figure 4.2.3); 
tsin PMA in tse aggregaton of ne/eral detailed individual models (examples shown as SS, slope stability, 
and FF, flu/ial flooding, in Figure 4.2.3) which are also driven by weather inputs. The outcome of the 
individual models and, in turn, the combined PMT, produces an outcome event probability (OEP in 
Figure 4.2.3) which impacts on the capacity of a segment of railway or highway and has consequences 
for ningle and kulttle unern  SUCn and MUCn in Figure 4.2.3), which in turn, impacts upon the demand 
for the segment. The impact upon the supply and demand of the segment of railway or highway 
cok/inen to iktact uton tse tke tauen for tse journey. At tse end of eacs negkent tse uner csoonen 
to contnue tse journey /y tse nake route and kode or alter tse route or tse kode untl tse journey in 
complete. 
The slope stability weather threshold model is one ‘detailed individual model’ about a single aspect of 
tse tranntort neteoru connidering deterioraton of eartseorun. The detailed individual models 
(including models for ncour, rail /uculing, flooding and nlote failure (this project), as well as others) are 
useful in themselves for local route maintenance and engineering managers. These feed into the PMT 
which examines areas of the network vulnerable to more than one type of failure, e.g. slope failure and 
flooding, and is useful to regional planners.  
4.3 Approach 
Ase renearcs attroacs dencri/ed sere neeun to fulfil tse aik and o/ject/en net out in necton 1.2. To 
understand the trenent ntate of unoeledge and itn likitatonn on nlote failuren along tranntortaton 
infrastructure including triggers a review of the literature was conducted (Chapter 2). In order to 
identfy areas and types of slope prone to failure in extreme weather and to understand their 
mechanisms a database of historical slote failuren along tse road and rail neteoru ean collated. In 
additon to ntatal and tektoral data for tse cane ntudy, keteorological data annociated eits tse tke 
and tlace of failure ean collected to enta/lins tse eeatser tatern tsat lead to failure. Ase data 
collecton and cane ntudien are dencri/ed in Chapter 3 and Chapter 5 rentect/ely. Ao enta/lins eeatser 
tsrensold kodeln tse eeatser taternn, including trecititaton, long terk a/erage rainfall  LAA) and noil 
kointure deficit  SMD) leading to sintorical failuren eere connidered and general trendn /rought out. 
These were assessed against previous weather at the same site and other case studies. The future 
csange in tsrensold exceedance ean annenned tsrougs tse une of eeatser nequencen frok tse UKCP09 
eeatser generator  W ). Ase kodel and itn outtutn are e/aluated and likitatonn sigsligsted. 
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 Threshold approach 4.3.1
Asrensoldn are a uneful tool to dencri/e tse initaton conditonn of tsenokena and sa/e /een uned in 
several studies to consider the onset of landsliding following rainfall, predominantly in the context of 
natural nloten  necton 2.6). Asrensoldn are currently /eing uned /y tranntort annet kanagern  necton 
2.6.9) to /e inforked a/out tse eeatser sazardn facing tseir neteoru and contnue to /e connidered in 
current research e.g. Dora (2011). 
Secton 2.6.9 dencri/en tse likitatonn of tsene current tsrensoldn, nevertheless they are clearly of some 
tractcal une. In de/eloting a tsrensold attroacs it in soted tsat it eill /e of une to annet kanagers, 
al/eit eits likitatonn. A coktlex nukerical kodel kay eell troduce kore accurate renultn /ut eill /e 
lenn readily accenni/le to tsone connidering eeatser sazardn facing tse UK tranntort neteoru on a daily 
basis and the detail of data currently availa/le for tranntortaton nloten in not nufficient to nuttort nucs 
a detailed kodel  necton 3.11). Those in ntrategic tonitonn connidering rinun to annetn in tse future 
under a changing climate may well have the resources a/aila/le for nucs a detailed PBM, /ut eitsout 
tse natonal data collecton to nuttort nucs a kodel it eould sa/e likited une. A neki-empirical 
approach uses the available data and can make general comment from a range of case study areas. 
Asrensoldn sa/e /een nsoen to /e of tartcular tractcal une esen connidering early earning nyntekn; 
this could be considering a period a few days in the future with a current weather forecast or 
considering long terk sazardn uning eeatser trojectonn for a csanging clikate. Thresholds as part of a 
earning nyntek ofen trigger a rentonne nucs an inntecton in tse cane of Neteoru Rail  RSSB 2008, 
Winter et al. 2009). A threshold that indicates where both Serviceability Likit State  SLS) and Ultkate 
Limit State (ULS) occur would be useful to operators in planning their responses. 
Since tsrensoldn sa/e /een dekonntrated to /e uneful and tse exintng tsrensoldn are not attrotriate 
to a UK-wide infrastructure network, the development of a new threshold or group of thresholds is a 
uneful contri/uton to unoeledge  necton 1.4). 
Ase nee tsrensold n) nsouldp 
• Be useful across a UK wide network 
• Not require expensive monitoring equipment 
• Take account of the water content within the slope 
• Be trocess based, rather than purely empirically based 
• Be useful as a graded warning system 
Thresholds are generally developed to be rele/ant to a ntecific area or region. In tsin eay noke local 
parameters of the area are generalised into the threshold model. For the threshold(s) to be useful 
across a UK-wide network it must take account of tse /ariety acronn tse country, tartcularly different 
geologies and tse /ariaton of norkal taternn of rainfall and csangen in clikate. For the threshold(s) to 
/e of tractcal une to neteoru oteratorn it kunt /e econokically /ia/le. Ase une of extenni/e accurate 
konitoring inntrukentaton acronn tse esole neteoru in unfeasible  Aleot 2004,  uzzet et al. 2007), 
but since the UK has a large network of weather ntatonn esics routnely collect ntandard 
keteorological data, a large /oluke of data in a/aila/le co/ering a eide ntread in ntace and tke. 
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The threshold(s) needs to take account of the water content of the slope, since fundamentally it is 
elevated pore water pressures decreasing the shear strength of the surrounding material that results in 
the majority of landslides. Since pore water pressures are expensive to measure a suitable proxy that is 
readily a/aila/le in nougst. Rainfall in ofen uned in nucs nituatonn, though this does not explicitly take 
account of the local drainage. Ridley et al. (2004b) o/ner/e tsat tse relatonnsit /eteeen tore eater 
trennuren and SMD in good; furtserkore, tsey note tsat relatonnsit /eteeen loe le/eln of SMD in 
where instances of landsliding occur. This supports the use of SMD as a proxy to pore water pressures. 
Ase une of SMD on a natonal ncale in feani/le nince it can /e calculated frok data frok local eeatser 
ntatonn and unoeledge of tse local geology. Furtserkore, SMD connidern tse trocennen actng eitsin 
the slope (water entering and draining) and hence is more suited to a /ariety of nituatonn esere tse 
/aria/len csange e.g. nake tke teriod, /ut different locatonn or one locaton o/er different tke 
periods. Emtirically /aned tsrensoldn are good for a ntecific nite under ntecific conditonn, /ut if eitser 
of these change, e.g. considering another area or another climate regime, the threshold may not be 
/alid. By connidering a neki-empirical threshold based on SMD tse trocennen of eater floeing tsrougs 
the slope are considered and factors such as the permeability dependent on local geology and rainfall 
intut /ecoke /aria/len eitsin tsin equaton. 
 Case study approach 4.3.2
Across the physical nciencen o/ner/atonn of tse tant are uned to infork underntanding of tse future. In 
noke canen an o/ner/aton of tse tant eill aleayn /e true, ektirical o/ner/atonn, /ut in tse cane of 
slope stability in a changing climate, it is the changing climate that means the mechanism of failure may 
not always be the same; hence an understanding of the processes involved is needed, a semi-empirical 
approach. Historical one-off extreke e/entn gi/e an innigst into tse eay infrantructure nloten react to 
extreme weather under current climate conditonn and kay /e indicatorn for tse future. Crucially, tse 
kecsanink of failure kay csange an clikate doen. Asin csange eould totentally in/alidate pure 
ektirical annennkentn of critcal tsrensoldn  i.e. tsone /aned on tse sintorical record) and tserefore a 
semi-empirical model taking account of the changes in the slope leading to failure is developed. Using 
historical instances of failure enables an understanding of the processes, which in turn can be used to 
connider tse nlote nta/ility under different clikatc conditonn in tse future. 
To develop a model of slope failures data of historical instances is needed. There is a tension between 
enougs cane ntudien to nsoe a tatern and cane ntudien eits adequate data. An dincunned in necton 3.11 
tse a/aila/le data san likitatonn, no for tse turtonen of tsin ntudy only tsone cane ntudien tsat ket tse 
criteria of necton 4.5.3 eere nelected. Asin renultn in relat/ely fee cane ntudien, far feeer tsan required 
for any ntatntcal rele/ance, /ut doen gi/e an innigst into tse eeatser taternn leading to nlote failure. 
These case studien can tsen /e illuntrat/e of nlote rentonnen in clikatc netngn esics kay /e an 
extreme event now, but may become more common in the future. 
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4.4 Weather of historical slope failures 
 Meteorological data 4.4.1
Chapter 3 details the sources and range of data collated for this research. Meteorological data was 
collected to relate the slope failure to the weather leading to failure. The weather to represent each 
cane ntudy nite ean tauen to /e tse clonent Met Office eeatser ntaton tsat ean oten at tse tke of 
failure and recorded daily rainfall. Where this record did not extend for 10 years the next closest 
eeatser ntaton, oten and recording daily rainfall, eas used to supplement data. Daily trecititaton 
data collected /y tse Met Office in denoted /y ntaton codenp AWSDL , DL 5201, NCM and WADRAIN 
 Britns Atkontseric Data Centre 20(0).  
In uning tse clonent eeatser ntaton it in annuked tsat tse eeatser ntaton and the failure site are 
undergoing tse nake clikatc conditonn, esics in not aleayn tse cane due to tse dintance /etween the 
nite and tse ntaton, esics kay alno retrenent nignificant totogratsic and clikatc conditonn  necton 
2.6.6). Asin annuktton kay lead to inaccuracien esere tse locaton of tse eeatser ntaton and tse 
locaton of tse cane ntudy are different, /ut it in a reanona/le attroxikaton and san the advantage that 
it unen exintng konitoring equitkent and data recordn. Ase clonent eeatser ntaton ean identfied 
tsrougs tse BADC ee/nite. Ase locaton of tse cane ntudy nite ean identfied on tse kat of eeatser 
ntatonn tsat recorded daily rainfall. Ase clonent eeatser ntaton ean /inually identfied and tse detailn 
eere read to identfy if tse criteria for daily rainfall recordn at tse tke of tse failure ean ket. If tse 
criteria eere not ket, tse next clonent ntaton ean connidered untl daily rainfall for 10 years preceding 
tse date of tse failure ean found. Vinual identficaton of tse nearent eeatser ntaton kay not neek a 
sigsly accurate ketsod for identficaton, /ut esilnt tsere in a large neteoru of eeatser ntatonn, it in 
not so dense as to be unclear which is closer to a case study site. 
A teriod of ten esole yearn tlun tse tke in tse year of failure trior to tse nlote failure ean csonen an a 
tkefrake tsat eould reflect kore tsan tse ikkediate eeatser. Clikate in dencri/ed /y tse UKCIP in 
nectonn of 50 yearn, no a (0 year necton goen noke eay to dencri/ing kore tsan an ikkediate eeatser 
nituaton. Asin ten year teriod in extected to alloe tke for tse kodel to netle and for tse exact 
tkencale of tse nennit/iten to eeatser taternn leading to slope failure to be captured. Daily 
precititaton data ean o/tained for a teriod of (0 esole yearn tlun tse teriod frok January to tse toint 
of failure in tsat year. Asin alloen /inualinaton of tse trendn for tsat nite o/er a teriod of tke. 
Furtherkore it alloen tse SMD calculatonn to netle to norkal frok annuked inital conditonn and for 
tke nennit/iten to /e tauen account of trior to tse inntance of nlote failure. In eacs cane tse firnt 
calculaton annuken tse tre/ioun day sad an SMD of 0 kk, a reanona/le annuktton for a eet einter 
under current clikatc conditonn. Wsilnt for kont cane ntudien /eginning in January tsin /alue eill not 
be far from the true value, it is not known what the true value is. Therefore the system is given a 
complete cycle of one year to netle to /e confident tsat tse kodel san netled, e/en tsougs it kay only 
take a few months; folloeing tsin tse SMD /aluen are kore reflect/e of tse true /aluen. Ase (0 year 
sintorical teriod alloen for taternn in non-failure yearn to /e connidered and differencen /eteeen tse 
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tke of failure and otser tken o/ner/ed. It ean entkated tsat antecedent eeatser taternn directly 
relatng to tse nlote failure eould /e contained eitsin tsin tke frake. Ase ‘Met Office — MIDAS Land 
Surface Statonn data  (185–current)’ data net in extenni/e, /ots ntatally and tektorallyp soee/er, it in 
not coktresenni/e and san dayn or kontsn esere data in kinning. Furtserkore noke ntatonn sa/e 
data utdated at a later date. Asene innuen kunt /e identfied to underntand tse relia/ility of tse data. In 
noke nituatonn tsene gatn sa/e /een lennened /y a/eraging tse accukulated rainfall of ne/eral dayn 
over those days. 
A long terk a/erage in calculated o/er a 50 year teriod. Ase Met Office tro/iden for long term averages 
an one of tse UKCP09 o/ner/atonal gridded data netn. Asin data net containn long terk a/eragen for tse 
teriod (96( to (990 on a 8 uk grid esics can /e /ieeed in Arc IS. Precititaton in one of tse LAA netn 
which are available and monthly LTA trecititaton /aluen can /e read off for eacs cane ntudy. Since tsin 
is for a whole month, the daily equivalent value is calculated by dividing this by the number of days in 
tse konts  21.28 in Fe/ruary). Asin ena/len a %LAA61–90 to be calculated and then compared between 
case study sites. It alno norkalinen tse data nince it in uneful to coktare it to an a/erage to underntand 
soe extreke or norkal tse data in  necton 2.6.1). 
Ase teriod (96( to (990 in not tse 50 year teriod ikkediately treceding tse kajority of landnlide cane 
studies. However it is the baseline period from which changes in climate are measured /y UKCP09, 
hence it is a useful baseline for comparison. 
 Soil Moisture Deficit (SMD) 4.4.2
 Calculation of Soil Moisture Deficit (SMD) 4.4.2.1
Soil Mointure Deficit  SMD)data in a/aila/le cokkercially tsrougs tse Met Office MORECS 
 Meteorological Office rainfall and e/atoraton calculaton nyntek) data. This is in the form of 40 km 
gridded inforkaton extending natonally. It in trikarily uned /y tse agricultural induntry for crot regike 
planning and is a commercial product not available for use by researchers under the standard Met 
Office renearcsern’ agreekent. Hoee/er, a calculated SMD can /e on a kucs finer ncale and sence 
sigsligstn kore local /ariatonn; it can also be calculated based upon data that is available to the 
research community. 
It in nsoen in tse literature  necton 2.4.6) that the SMD is a useful proxy to pore water pressures that 
can be calculated on a large scale with readily available meteorological data. SMD is calculated through 
Equaton 2.4.3 (reproduced below). 
𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑖+1 = 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑖 + 𝐸𝐸𝑖 − 𝑃𝑖 + 𝑆𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷, 𝑆𝑆𝑆 > 0 
𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑖+1 = 𝐸𝐸𝑖 − 𝑃𝑖 + 𝑆𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷, 𝑆𝑆𝑆 < 0 
Equation 2.4.3 Soil moisture deficit equation (based on Coleman and Farrar (1966)). Where SMDi is the soil 
moisture deficit on day i, SMDi+1 is the SMD the following day, ETi is the evapotranspiration 
on day i and Pi is the precipitation on day i. 
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Equaton 2.4.3 has several inputs that must each be obtained to calculate the SMD for the day of 
interentp SMD frok tse day /efore tse day of interent  SMDi), requiring a data netling teriod; tse 
evapotranntiraton for tse day of interent  EAi), calculated from widely available meteorological data; 
and tse trecititaton for tse day of interent  Pi), widely observed meteorological data. 
Ase EA in calculated frok tse totental e/atotranntiraton  PEA) and kulttlied /y a crot factor to taue 
account of tse different quantten of eater reko/ed /y different /egetaton ntecien an nsoen in 
Equaton 2.4.2. The varying geological netng in alno accounted for /y connidering tse AAW  Aotal 
Available Water) and the RAW (Readily Available Water). 
𝐸𝐸 = 𝑃𝐸𝐸 × 𝐾𝑐   for 0≤SMD≤RAW 
𝐸𝐸 = 𝑃𝐸𝐸 × 𝐾𝑐 × 𝑇𝑇𝑇−𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑇𝑇𝑇−𝑅𝑇𝑇 for SMD≥RAW 
Equation 2.4.2 Evapotranspiration equation. From Smethurst et al. (2006). Where ET is evapotranspiration; 
PET is potential evapotranspiration; Kc is crop coefficient; TAW is total available water; RAW 
is readily available water; and SMD is soil moisture deficit. 
By nu/nttutng Equaton 2.4.2 into Equaton 2.4.3 each of the parameters required to calculate SMD can 
be seen more clearly as shown in Equaton 4.4.1. Ase intut taraketern for tsin net of equatonn arep 
PET, calculated from the FAO Penman-Monteits equaton  necton 4.4.2.2); Kc, deri/ed frok /egetaton 
 necton 4.4.2.4); AAW and RAW, deri/ed frok geology  necton 4.4.2.3); drainage, also derived from 
geology  necton 4.4.2.5); and P obtained directly from meteorological records. For each of these 
parameters numerical values were selected based upon the data available. For each parameter the 
kodel could /e utdated to une kore ntecific data an it /ecoken a/aila/le to tse end uner.  
𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑖+1 = 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑖 + 𝑃𝐸𝐸 × 𝐾𝑐 − 𝑃𝑖 + 𝑆𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷, 𝑆𝑆𝑆 > 0, 0 ≤ SMD ≤ RAW 
𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑖+1 = 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑖 + 𝑃𝐸𝐸 × 𝐾𝑐 × 𝐸𝑇𝑇 − 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝐸𝑇𝑇 − 𝑅𝑇𝑇 − 𝑃𝑖 + 𝑆𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷, 𝑆𝑆𝑆 > 0, SMD ≥ RAW 
𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑖+1 = 𝑃𝐸𝐸 × 𝐾𝑐 − 𝑃𝑖 + 𝑆𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷, 𝑆𝑆𝑆 < 0, 0 ≤ SMD ≤ RAW 
𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑖+1 = 𝑃𝐸𝐸 × 𝐾𝑐 × 𝐸𝑇𝑇 − 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝐸𝑇𝑇 − 𝑅𝑇𝑇 − 𝑃𝑖 + 𝑆𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷, 𝑆𝑆𝑆 < 0, SMD ≥ RAW 
Equation 4.4.1 Calculation of SMD including calculation for ET: substitution of Equation 2.4.2 into Equation 
2.4.3 
 SMD equation input: Evapotranspiration 4.4.2.2
In necton 2.4.3 tse literature re/iee connidern e/atotranntiraton an a lonn of eater frok tse nlote to 
tse atkontsere. It in not a routnely recorded keteorological taraketer, /ut can /e calculated frok 
available data using the FAO Penman-Monteits equaton. 
The FAO have produced a computer program called ‘ET0 calculator’  FAO Water 2009) which calculates 
the reference ET0 based upon the FAO Penman-Monteits equaton  necton 2.4.3). This program easily 
takes account of missing variables, varying units and provides a check against wrong data being input 
tsrougs an ‘outeits norkal range earning /ox’. Large nuk/ern of calculatonn can /e quiculy and eanily 
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completed. Figure 4.4.1 nsoen tse range of ottonn for data intut for tse trograk; it alno nsoen tsat if 
data eere kinning a nuita/le nu/nttute could /e nelected. Figure 4.4.2 shows the data entry screen and 
tse renultng /alue calculated for ET0. 
 
Figure 4.4.1 ET0 calculator data selection window (FAO Water 2009). 
 
Figure 4.4.2 ET0 calculator data input and ET0 calculation window (FAO Water, 2009). 
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Ase intutn to tse EA calculaton arep kaxikuk and kinikuk tekterature, wind speed, humidity and 
nunnsine sourn. Asene /aluen sa/e /een recorded and are a/aila/le tsrougs tse Met Office UKCP09 
 ridded O/ner/atonal Data Setn  Table 4.4.1). These data sets are 5 km gridded monthly averages for 
ne/eral keteorological /aria/len, including tsone required an intutn for tse EA equaton. All are a/aila/le 
for a long, /ut /arying tke teriod Table 4.4.1 ending in 2006. Asin tke teriod co/ern tse kajority of 
tse cane ntudien, /ut doen not include noke of tse kore recent extreken nucs an tse flooding of 
summer 2007 or heavy nnoefall of einter 20(0:20((. 
Climate variable Defioitio First year 
available 
Last year 
available 
Mean daily maximum 
temperature 
Average of the daily highest air temperatures from 
0900–0900  °C). 
(9(4 2006 
Mean daily minimum 
temperature 
Average of the daily lowest air temperatures from 
0900–0900  °C). 
(9(4 2006 
Sunnsine duraton Duraton of /rigst nunnsine during tse konts  sourn 
per day). 
(929 2006 
Mean wind speed 
at 10 m 
Hourly mean wind speed (knots) at a height of 10 m 
above ground level averaged over the month. 
(969 2006 
Mean relat/e 
humidity 
Hourly (or 3-sourly) relat/e sukidity  %) a/eraged 
over the month. 
(96( 2006 
Table 4.4.1  Data inputs for ET equation from Met Office (2011) 
Ase kontsly tke inter/al tsat tsene o/ner/atonal data netn are a/aila/le in is not as detailed as the 
daily rainfall inforkaton, /ut doen gi/en a reanona/le attroxikaton to tse conditonn at tse tke. Asin 
could /e furtser in/entgated to enta/lins tse /alidity of uning kontsly /aluen /y coktaring the daily 
tatern to tse kontsly a/erage if tsin inforkaton eere a/aila/le. 
Asin data in tro/ided an text filen, for eacs taraketer and eacs konts, esics can /e con/erted to ranter 
filen uton iktort to Arc IS. Asin trocenn in niktle, tsougs tke connuking nince eacs file kunt /e 
imported, converted and renamed separately (Appendix C). With 5 variables for each month and several 
yearn of data tsin /ecoken tke connuking to enta/lins /aria/len for eacs cane ntudy, tsougs, nince 
eacs file containn data for tse esole of tse UK, tse trocenn /ecoken fanter an cane ntudy tke teriodn 
overlap. 
The monthly data inputs to the ET0 calculator trograkke troduce a calculaton of kontsly EA for tse 
konts of interent. Asin can tsen /e intut into tse SMD equaton. 
 TAW and RAW 4.4.2.3
To characterise each case study site for the Total Available Water (TAW) and the Readily Available 
Water  RAW) tse noil tyte for eacs nite ean connidered. Variatonn in noil tyte retrenent /ariatonn in 
tsynical troterten, nucs an terkea/ility and eater retaining troterten esics directly affect tse 
nta/ility of a nlote  necton 2.5) tse uey noil troterty for rentonne to eater in grain nize. 
There are extenni/e recordn of tse natural geology of tse UK tartcularly in kat fork and an /oresole 
recordn frok nite in/entgaton. Hoee/er, tsin detailed unoeledge in largely concerned eits tse natural 
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en/ironkent and recordn of katerialn uned for tse conntructon of earthwork slopes are much less 
extenni/e. Detailn of tse engineered en/ironkent are toorly recorded and ofen only on conntructon 
drawings showing what was planned, not what is actually there. Since many of the slopes adjacent to 
the roads and railway are conntructed, in order to categorine tseir noil tyte, annukttonn and 
generalinatonn are to /e kade an to tseir coktoniton /aned uton tse data tsat in a/aila/le. Ase /ant 
kajority of conntructon trojectn reune locally exca/ated katerial or iktort graded material for 
ek/anukent conntructon. Aserefore it in annuked tsat tse nloten taue on tse troterten of tse natural 
materials from the surrounding area. Asin in clearly a large annuktton creatng generalinatonn, 
especially in areas of very varied geology. More detailed nite ntecific data can /e nu/nttuted esere 
available. 
Ase geological data kade a/aila/le to tse FUAURENEA troject /y tse B S in dencri/ed in necton 3.3 and 
includes mapping of the natural geology and the derived engineering geology mapping. The geology and 
tse engineering geology category for eacs of tse cane ntudien ean atri/uted to tse landnliden data/ane 
using the ’ntatal join’ tool in  IS, esics nelected ne/eral atri/uten of one locaton and cok/ined tse 
data for simpler management. For eacs of tse cane ntudien tse uey engineering troterty of grain nize 
was considered from the engineering geology mapping. Since the engineering geology maps (Britns 
 eological Sur/ey 20((a,/) are produced at (p( 000 000, then tsin eill /e a coarne renoluton and kay 
not accurately retrenent tse cane ntudy conditonn. 
By uning tse grain nize indicated /y tse nuterficial engineering geology katting tsin reko/ed 
nu/ject/ity tsat eould sa/e /een in/ol/ed in deterkining grain nize frok forkaton naken and 
dencrittonn of nuterficial geological katerialn. Ase nuterficial engineering geology dencri/en tse grain 
nize of tse katerial tytical of tse area it co/ern. Asis makes it very applicable to directly relate the TAW 
and RAW to tsene katerial dencrittonn. By categorining an coarne or fine noil tse kajor differencen in 
noil troterten are accounted for on a broad ncale, /ut tse eide /ariaton of noiln in not reflected. It 
doen, soee/er, gi/e connideraton to tse differing noil troterten. By netaratng tse noil into tse teo 
kain clannificatonn it nsoen tse /road ticture of tse katerial /esa/iour. 
Ase une of tse B S engineering geology katn at tseir natonal o/er/iee ncale of (p(000000 keann tsat 
noke generalinatonn sa/e sad to /e kade. Asin renulted in noke attarent conflictn /eteeen tse 
engineering geology and tse natural geology retrenented /y tse (p80000 geological katting  Britns 
 eological Sur/ey 20((f). These have been resolved by taking a consistent approach of using the 
nuterficial engineering geology dencritton, tsun reko/ing nu/ject/ity frok tse categorinaton. Wsere 
tsere ean no nuterficial geology for eitser tse engineering geology or tse natural geology then it was 
annuked tsat fine katerial ean iktorted for conntructon of tse eartseoru. All tse entrien of tse 
data/ane connider noil nloten, no tse a/nence of a nuterficial katerial doen not indicate a rocu nlote. 
In connidering nloten adjacent to tse sighways and railways the soil column was considered over a 
detts of ( ketre of totnoil nince tsin in tse detts  0.1–1.0 m) over which grass and herbs in clay soils 
typically root to  Clarue 6 Sketsurnt 20(0). Ase totnoil in tse eeter, lenn nta/le, cane and it in cokkon 
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tractce to une tse ‘eornt cane ncenario’ esere tsere are ununoenn nucs an tse /oundary /eteeen 
topsoil and subsoil.  
Ase fine and coarne katerials are assumed to be Clay and Sandy loam from Table 2.4.1. Sandy Loam was 
chosen to represent a coarse soil rather than pure sand since any sand material used in the context of 
conntructon eould sa/e noke fine element to it. The soil depth is assumed to be 1 m of topsoil, then 
Clay san a AAW of 41( kk and a RAW of (18 kk; Sandy loak san a TAW of 300 mm and a RAW of 
(18 mm. 
 Vegetation and crop coefficient (Kc) 4.4.2.4
Ase crot coefficient  Kc) is an adjustment factor by whics tse eater unage of different tlant ntecien in 
taken account of  necton 2.4.5). Since Kc is designed for agriculture there is a limited range of Kc values 
for grannlandn and treen; soee/er, nince tse /egetaton deterkinaton in alno generalined, annignkent of 
these values is appropriate. 
 Kc 
Turf grass for cool season 0.90 
Conifer tree 1.00 
Table 4.4.2 Crop coefficients for grass and trees (Allen & Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations 1998) 
Ase turf grann /alue san /een loeered /y 0.08 nince tse grann in not /eing cult/ated for a crot ratid 
groets in not required and a reducton in indicated /y Allen and FAO  (991). Ase /egetaton at eacs nite 
ean identfied tsrougs tse une of aerial tsotogratsn a/aila/le frok  oogle Earts. Eacs nite ean 
categorined an kainly treen, or kainly grann; esere tsere ean kixed /egetaton tse sigser Kc value was 
assigned. By categorining an treen or grann tsin createn a niktlintc retrenentaton. Wsilnt tsin con/enient 
categorinaton in readily acsie/a/le for tse /ant kajority of niten, it doen not reflect tse coktlexiten of a 
kixed /egetaton regike nor tse different eater dekandn of different ntecien nor e/en tse /arying 
eater dekand eits csanging neanonn  necton 2.5.2.2). 
 Permeability 4.4.2.5
The permeability for each site was determined based upon the geology of the case study site. The same 
categorinaton an ean uned for AAW and RAW ean uned to netarate tse local geology into coarne or fine 
 necton 4.4.2.3). Ase categorinaton of tse nlote noil an fine or coarne in generalined, /ut doen highlight 
tse uey differencen in noil troterten. 
Eacs of tse /aluen required for tse calculaton of SMD san /een nelected /aned on tse a/aila/le data, 
/ut could /e iktro/ed eits /eter unoeledge of tse conditonn at eacs nite. Asin renearcs in focuned on 
troducing a ketsodology uning tse a/aila/le data for illuntraton of tse general trendn.  i/en tse 
likited a/aila/le data of tse terkea/ility /aluen and tatern acronn tse tranntort neteoru, generalining 
for noil tyte on a fine or coarne /anin in a uneful ‘broad brushstroke’ picture for the drainage parameter. 
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Ase /aluen annigned for drainage eere /aned on tse literature. Ase Irins keteorological office, Met 
Éireann, connidern drainage in relaton to SMD for agricultural turtonen (Met Éireann 2012). For poorly 
drained soils a rate of 0.5 mm per day is used to describe the drainage of water surplus for wet winter 
dayn; for eell drained noiln it in annuked tsat tse noil ne/er naturaten and rekainn at field catacity e/en 
on very wet days in winter. This is more concerned with soil for agriculture than earthworks 
conntructon, no kay eell sa/e kucs sigser raten of terkea/ility to reflect totnoil an coktared eits 
coktacted eartseorun. Ase B S sa/e tu/linsed a lint of tytical terkea/ility /aluen for a /ariety of noil 
types (Lewis et al. (2006), shown in Table 2.5.1) which considers the range across UK geological 
materials. Table 4.4.3 shows that there is a huge range in permeability, even within one material type. 
Ao nelect a retrenentat/e /alue for coarne and fine noil tsere eill /e generalinatonn. 
Source  Material (mnay min 
(mnay 
max 
((mnay 
min 
((mnay 
max 
Lewis et al. (2006) 
 
Clay 5x10−7 1x10−3 5x10−4 1 
Silt 1x10−3 1x10−1 1 1x102 
Sand 1x10−1 5x102 1x102 5x105 
Till 1x10−7 5x10−1 1x10−4 5x102 
Met Éireann (2012) Poorly drained soil     5x10−1   
Table 4.4.3 Table of soil permeability 
Ase /alue csonen to retrenent fine noil in 0.8 kk:day, esics in tse nake an tsat nelected /y Met 
Éireann (2012) to retrenent toorly drained noiln and lien eitsin tse B S tytical terkea/iliten for clay 
and tll  Table 4.4.3). Ase /alue csonen to retrenent coarne noil ean csonen an ( kk:day, esics in /ery 
low, but is used here to represent material that is coarser tsan tse fine grained katerial. 
All tsene /aluen frok literature are concerned eits tse /ertcal terkea/ility of eater and do not 
account for nloting totogratsy. Sloting totogratsy, eits tse increaned tsrougsfloe coktared eits a 
flat nurface, in not extlicitly accounted for in tse calculaton of SMD an kany generalinatonn are already 
made. 
The drainage model used is a simple bucket model where the drainage values are applied to every day, 
regardless of whether or not there is available water. Schulte et al. (2005) consider an approach that 
factors the drainage value dependant on the previous day’s SMD level and the minimum SMD level, 
though this requires a knowledge of the minimum SMD level, which required detailed knowledge of the 
history of the site and that tsat tke teriod ean retrenentat/e of tse nite. It in not ntecified o/er esat 
tke teriod tse kinikuk SMD le/el in to co/er; tsere in clearly a eide range of tonni/iliten frok a nsort 
teriod of a day, tsrougs to a neanon loe, or a clikatc teriod of 50 yearn. Aseir ketsod atekttn to taue 
account of the changing drainage rates, but requires very detailed knowledge of a case study site and its 
drainage sintory. Ase niktle /ucuet ketsod san clear likitatonn, /ut san tse ad/antage of niktlicity. 
This part of the model could be improved through more detailed modelling of the inputs and outputs of 
tse eater tsrougs tse nlote including tse eater retenton troterten of tse noil katerial. 
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 Comparison of theoretical and measured soil moisture deficit (SMD) values: 4.4.2.6
Newbury case study 
Ase calculatonn for SMD described in tse nectonn a/o/e are /aned uton tseory kainly draen frok 
agricultural ncience. It in interentng to coktare soe tsene tseoretcally calculated /aluen coktare eits 
measured values. Some small area case studies can be highly instrumented in a way in which large area 
case studies cannot. Aserefore /y attlying tse calculatonn to a cane ntudy nite esere inntrukentaton 
was used a useful comparison can be made. Smethurst et al. (2006) examine a slope of London Clay 
along tse Nee/ury Bytann, Berunsire, UK. They uned a range of inntrukentaton to keanure tse 
conditonn within the slope and used a climate ntaton to deterkine e/atotranntiraton. They found 
that the values for SMD that were calculated were comparable with those that were measured. 
The Smethurst et al. (2006) data was used with the method described above that is used in this work. 
Asin aidn coktarinon of tse ketsod and can nsoe ntrengtsn and eeaunennen of tsin calculaton ketsod 
compared to direct measurements. 
To assess the method used in this research the measured values from the Newbury case study by 
Smethurst et al.  2006) eere uned it teo eayn for coktarinon. Ase firnt in tsat tse /aluen nelected in tse 
tater eere uned eits tse equatonn trenented an tart of tsin renearcs ketsod  necton 4.4.2); and the 
necond in tsat /aluen eere annigned for tse cane ntudy nite /aned uton tse annukttonn kade in tsin 
research. These values are shown in Table 4.4.4. In both cases the trecititaton and totental 
e/atotranntiraton  PEA) /aluen eere uned frok tse Sketsurnt et al. (2006) paper. 
 Smethurst et al. (2006) Uning ketsodology frok necton 4.4.2 
TAW (mm) 144 41( 
RAW (mm) 81 (18 
Kc 1.0 0.9 
Drain  kk:day) 0.0(9172 0.5 
Table 4.4.4 Values used for comparison of method using Newbury case study from Smethurst et al. (2006) 
Ase renultng SMD /aluen nsoe a large difference /eteeen tse ketsodn, an nsoen in Figure 4.4.3. 
However, if each of the Smethurst et al. (2006) values is taken in turn and nu/nttuted for onen frok tse 
ketsodology in necton 4.4.2 tsen tse nikilarity or difference of tse teo /aluen and itn effect on SMD in 
shown. This shows that it is the values of TAW and RAW that has tse largent effect on the SMD 
outcoke, kauing it /ery nikilar to tse calculated SMD /alue uning /aluen frok tse necton 4.4.2 
methodology. Asougs tse difference in drainage in ne/eral ordern of kagnitude it doesn’t seem to be a 
key factor, though nennit/ity analynin in necton 6.6 suggests that the drainage rate is a key factor. 
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Figure'4.4.3' Soil'Moisture'Deficit'at'Newbury'calculated'using'data'from'Smethurst'et'al.'(2006)'and'data'
selected'based'upon'section'4.4.2'methodology.'
(
Figure'4.4.4' Soil'Moisture'Deficit'calculated'by'Smethurst'et'al.'(2006)'
Smethurst)et#al.!(2006)&calculated&SMD&using&the&Penman2Monteith(equa,on(from!Allen%et#al.!(1994),!as#
does%this%work,%so%the%varia/ons%shown%are%based%upon%different%data%inputs%rather%than%calcula/on%
varia%ons.*Figure'4.4.4!shows%that%there%is%significant%varia0on%in%the%output%values%of%SMD%when%
compared)with)Figure'4.4.3!showing(the(Smethurst(et#al.!(2006)&values.&This&is&likely&to&be&indica9ve&that&
the$method$described$in$sec.on$4.4.2!needs%a%period%of%,me%to%se/le%before%it%represents'the'
behaviour*of*pore*water*pressures*within*the*slope.*The*values*are*clearly*very*different,*but*the*
pa#ern'through'the'second'part'of'the'year,'a3er'se#ling,'is'comparable.'This'shows'that'the'method'
used%here%shows%good%trend%pa/erns,%though%the%absolute%values%of%the%SMDs%may%not%be%accurate.(
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Smethurst(et(al.((2006)(
falls in the winter months than in the summer, but potential
evapotranspiration is greatest in the summer. This leads to a
significant water surplus in the winter months, resulting in
runoff, and a water deficit during the summer, which may
lead to the vegetation becoming stressed. In the latter case,
the actual rate of evapotranspiration is likely to fall below
the potential evapotranspiration calculated using the Pen-
man–Monteith equation, because a condition is reached
whereby the residual soil moisture is not readily accessible
by plants.
The low permeability of the clay means that, despite the
likely establishment of a hydraulic potential gradient, the
ability of the plants to remove water from the soil below
the rooting zone (typically 0.6 to 0.9 m in clays: Allen et
al., 1998; Greenwood et al., 2001) is limited. This is
illustrated by data from the Newbury site shown in Figs 10,
12 and 18 and discussed in detail later: during early autumn
2003, the top 0.5–1.0 m of soil experienced significant dry-
ing, and despite a suction gradient extending to a depth of
several metres there was little change in the water content
below 1.0 m depth. Taking the largest measured suction
gradient (from 50 kPa at 1 m depth to 0 kPa at 4.5 m depth,
in mid September 2003) and a high permeability for the
London Clay (1 3 10–9 m/s; Table 1) gives an upward
recharge rate according to Darcy’s law of 0.04 mm/day. This
is negligible in comparison with the potential evapotranspira-
tion of 1.5 mm/day for the same period. Hence it is reason-
able to ignore recharge from below the rooting zone in the
water balance calculation (equation (1)) in comparison with
the other inputs and outputs, givingX
R! ROð Þ !
X
ETþ S % 0 (2)
For the purposes of calculation, it might reasonably be
further assumed that all of the rainfall R infiltrates until the
ground is at field capacity (i.e. the runoff RO is zero), after
which all of the rainfall runs off (i.e. RO ¼ R).
Assuming that the vegetation is not stressed, the actual
evapotranspiration (ET) is calculated by scaling the potential
evapotranspiration (PET) calculated using the Penman–Mon-
teith equation by a crop factorKc specific to the vegetation type.
In calculating the actual evapotranspiration it is necessary
to consider not only the total available water in the active
root zone, TAW (i.e. that not bonded to the surface of the
clay particles), but also the remaining readily available
water, RAW (i.e. that which the plants can access without
stress). Both RAW and TAW are expressed as volumes of
water per unit area within the zone of drying, and therefore
have units of mm, the same as the soil moisture deficit
(SMD).
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Fig. 7. Daily rainfall measured and soil moisture deficit calculated for Newbury site over
yea 2003
Table 3. Rainfall and potential evapotranspiration for the Newbury site, 2003
Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Total
Rainfall: mm 112.0 49.0 30.1 52.1 65.8 54.9 56.8 20.2 10.1 50.1 135.8 86.9 723.8
PET: mm 7.4 13.7 32.9 45.3 62.6 78.9 73.8 69.4 39.9 22.9 11.7 8.7 467.2
528 SMETHURST, CLARKE AND POWRIE
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This comparison shows that assuming data for sites based on broad class criteria inevitably leads to 
generalinatonn. Furtserkore tse calculaton ketsod gi/en an accetta/le SMD tatern, /ut doen not 
nsoe tse /aluen accurately esen coktared eits keanured niten. A /eter availability of nite ntecific 
data eould /e /eneficial. Ase ketsod uned in nuita/le for connidering trend taternn and directonn, /ut 
not for an understanding of the absolute values of SMD. 
4.5 Landslide case studies 
 Landslide database 4.5.1
Ase inforkaton tro/ided for tsin renearcs /y FUAURENEA troject tartnern and wider sources as 
described in Chapter 3 produced a database of landslides with details of uey csaracterintcn and the 
troterten of tsat nlote innta/ility. Several key parameters were selected to populate the landslide 
database based upon a review of tse literature  necton 2.5). The varying data sources meant that there 
was a varying level of detail available between failure records and between sources. As much 
inforkaton an ean a/aila/le ean gatsered togetser frok tse /ariety of nourcen. In tse kain tsene eerep 
date of failure, locaton of failure  N R and ELR an attrotriate), tranntort neteoru affected, nlote tyte, 
tyte of failure, geology  nuterficial and /edrocu), engineering geology  nuterficial and /edrocu) and 
 eoSure Landnlide Hazard category. Deri/ed frok a/aila/le data eanp the season (from the date), 
deri/ed frok locaton in tse county and nearent oten eeatser ntaton, deri/ed frok noil tyte AAW, RAW 
and drainage, deri/ed frok aerial tsotograts /egetaton and Kc. Any otser a/aila/le inforkaton ean 
also gathered into the database. The database covers the period up to and including February 2011. 
The angle and height of the slope are discussed as part of tse literature re/iee in necton 2.5.3. Any 
inforkaton unoen a/out tsene csaracterintcn ean gatsered an tart of tse data/ane collecton. During 
data collecton it ean found tsat tsene geoketric troterten eere not niktle to include in tse data/ane. 
Many of tse recordn uned to identfy tse failuren eere tart of routne inntectonn tsat eere connidering 
a /ariety of antectn of tse nlote, /ut did not routnely include tse seigst or angle of tse nlote. It in 
trenuked tsat tse annet oenern do unoe tsin inforkaton, /ut ean not routnely a/aila/le eits tse 
datasets that were available for tsin troject. HA DMS did sa/e noke ntoradic angle and seigst 
inforkaton, /ut this was not always adjacent to the area of interest. Similarly WERM had some point 
inforkaton for tse geoketry of tse nloten, /ut it ean far frok tse niten of interent. Deri/ing seigst and 
angle data from a DTM was not possible since the DTMs available were based upon the natural 
environment only. Parsons and Perry  (918) say that the angle of earthworks is fairly uniform and so the 
lacu of inforkaton in lenn of a concern, nince tse eartseorun nloten eill /e /roadly nikilar in angle, 
though of course small /ariatonn can kaue tse difference /eteeen a nta/le and an unnta/le nlote. 
Ase inforkaton a/out tse locaton of tse nlote failure ean /ery /aried in quality frok ntecific grid 
referencen to a necton of road. Asin keann tsat tse accuracy of locaton /aries with each entry into the 
data/ane, /ut for niktlicity a toint san /een csonen for eacs entry /aned uton all of tse inforkaton 
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a/aila/le. Asin alloen troterten nucs an geology to /e deterkined through the ‘extract values to points’ 
tool in Arc IS. In canen esere tse ntatal extent of tse landnlide ean unoen a retrenentat/e toint ean 
tauen to illuntrate tse troterten of tsat nlote failure. 
Ase totulaton of tse data/ane tsen alloeed tse data for eacs landnlide e/ent to /e connidered and tse 
nikilariten and differencen /eteeen different e/entn and tseir annociated eeatser eould /e coktared. 
In order to totulate tse data/ane data ean acquired frok ne/eral nourcen  nee Chapter 3). Due to the 
/aria/ility of tsene datanetn noke nourcen tro/ided kucs kore detailed inforkaton for a cane ntudy 
tsan otsern. Wits iktro/ed quality of data and accenn to it tsin eoru could /e furtser refined eits kore 
accurate data. 
To populate tse /edrocu and drif geologien tse ‘ntatal join’ feature in Arc IS ean uned. Asin tool added 
tse inforkaton of tse geology layer to tse locaton detailn for eacs of tse landnliden eitsin tse 
database. However, since the majority of slopes along the tranntortaton neteoru are conntructed 
nloten tse inforkaton an to tse katerial of tse ek/anukentn in not unoen frok tsin data and ne/eral 
annukttonn eere kade to dencri/e tse katerial troterten  nee necton 4.4.2.3).  
 Overview of the database 4.5.2
The database of landslides that have dates has many records (Table 4.5.1). An example of some of the 
database entries is shown in Table 4.5.2 and tse lintng of case studies used from within the FUTURENET 
study corridor can be found in Appendix B. Mont of tse data/ane in a date and a locaton eits litle 
nuttortng inforkaton. Soke recordn coke frok retortn and sence sa/e additonal inforkaton. Asin 
includes inforkaton deri/ed frok otser nourcen nucs an /edrocu, drif, nlote geoketry etc. 
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Source No. In 
corridor 
No. Outside 
corridor 
Total no. 
B S landnliden in tse neen 7 161 (61 
B S landnliden eits daten 6 242 241 
B S retort 
 alno recorded an B S landnliden with dates, and two also 
B S in neen /ut not in nuk/ern a/o/e) 
0 3 3 
Company case study 0 1 1 
HA 1 0 1 
HA DMS 0 1 1 
News 0 17 17 
Nexis 0 6 6 
NR failure table 50 14 134 
See dencritton 
of nelecton 
RAIB 2 1 10 
NR failure ta/le 6 RAIB 0 1 1 
Railway archive.co.uk 4 12 16 
RSSB retort 0 1 1 
TOTALS 70 537 607 
Table 4.5.1 Landslide with dates database statistics  
* Those recorded in BGS reports also appeared in the original ‘BGS landslides with dates’ list 
and two also appear in the news. These records have been separated from the others to 
indicate a greater level of detail available. 
** The records selected from the Network Rail failure table do not represent the entire list, 
but those within the London North West and Scotland territories excluding rock fall and 
mining failures. 
 
Table 4.5.2 Example of landslide database content 
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 Case study selection 4.5.3
Case studies were collected for the database with the focus of the FUTURENET case study corridor, but 
range across the UK. A case study corridor area of around the main transport links was used to highlight 
an area of tartcular interent to tse troject  Figure 4.2.1). The instances of slope failure with known 
daten eitsin tsin area eere nelected an cane ntudien for furtser in/entgaton. Asin ean done tsrougs  IS 
using the ‘nelect /y locaton’ functon, esics nelected all tse inntancen of landnliden frok tse data/ane 
of coktiled cane ntudien tsat eere eitsin tse area defined an tse FUAURENEA ntudy corridor. 
Ase entrety of tse landnlide data/ane coken to 607 entrien, of esics 70 are eitsin tse FUTURENET 
corridor. (9(4–2006 in tse tke teriod for esics tse UKCP09 gridded data netn eere a/aila/le esics 
gi/en intut data for SMD calculatonn. By uning tsin an a tektoral criterion, 21 nuita/le landnliden frok 
tse data/ane eere identfied. Eacs of tsese case studies was then considered in turn and some 
database entries were rejected as unsuitable for use as a case study, primarily because they were slope 
failuren /y a kecsanink otser tsan landnlidingp Criculeeood Cur/e ean a derailkent on a nlote tsat had 
tre/iounly failed and ean undergoing retair eoru;  B(8 ean tunnelling eorun; Long Megg Viaduct ean a 
tennion cracu eits totental for nlit; and Ri/er Eden Viaduct ean ncour. In tse cane of Adderley Paru 
tsere ean innufficient eeatser data to co/er a ten year teriod eitsout kajor gatn, e/en afer 
connidering tse tsree clonent eeatser ntatonn and uning ntatonn furtser aeay tsan tse clonent tsree 
was considered to be too far. Similarly the Lockerbie and Stone case studies had limited data. For the 
case of Litle Salueld-Lazon/y, esics occurred in (9(1, tsere ean not ten yearn of data a/aila/le for tse 
calculaton of SMD /efore tse failure and this was therefore rejected. Afer tsene data/ane entrien eere 
reko/ed frok connideraton an cane ntudien 20 remained. These 20 case studies are described in 
Chapter 5. 
4.6 Development of thresholds 
Ao connider tse eeatser taternn leading to eacs failure cane ntudy tse trecititaton and the SMD for 
the preceding ten whole years plus the months in the year of failure leading up to failure eere tloted 
 necton 6.1). These plots show the daily trecititaton and SMD calculaton; tsey alno nsoe tse kontsly 
LTA61–90 for tse tke of year and tse kontsly a/erage for tse SMD frok tse 9 yearn trior to failure, 
which represents all the calculated SMD data for that site except the year of failure which is assumed to 
/e different frok a long terk a/erage and tse firnt year of calculaton esere tse kodel kay not sa/e 
netled.  
First each case study was considered in turn individually to o/ner/e any trend or tatern, tsen all the 
case studies were considered together to consider any trend brought out by several of the case studies 
 necton 6.2). The observed taternn eere connidered an groutn of nikilar taternn and eere quantfied 
through a threshold statement  necton 6.3). Ase cane ntudien eere coktared againnt exintng 
tsrensoldn  necton 6.5). The thresholds were tested against the data for that site in the past to see the 
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tatern of exceedance  necton 6.7). The methods used are discussed more fully in Chapter 6 where the 
method is explained alongside the results, sigsligstng tse likitatonn. 
4.7 Modelling the climate of the future 
Modelling of tse future clikate ean done tsrougs tse une of UKCP09 eeatser generator outtutn for tse 
year 2080. Asene kodel runn eere tloted and tse extreke canen eere uned an eeatser e/ent 
nequencen  WESQn)  necton 7.2). Asene WESQn eere tse /anin for calculatng tse correntonding SMD 
 necton 7.3). The WESQs were then categorined according to tseir clikatc csaracterintcn and 
sequences eere generated randokly to /e illuntrat/e of eacs of tse ncenarionp eark and dry; eark 
and wet; cold and dry; and cold and wet  necton 7.5). Ase ketsod, and itn likitatonn are dincunned 
more fully in Chapter 7. 
4.8 Summary 
Ase likitatonn of tse data dencri/ed in necton 3.11 sea/ily influenced tse ketsod nelected. The 
attroacs /aned on cane ntudien unen actual failure data to connider taternn of failure. Ase tsrensold 
attroacs alloen taternn and trendn to /e identfied acronn ne/eral niten tsat can /e connidered kore 
/roadly nuttortng tse aik for a natonally appropriate method. By connidering tant failuren tse 
en/ironkent under esics failuren occur can /e /eter underntood and connidered in relaton to future 
possible failures. 
SMD is a useful proxy to pore water pressures that can be calculated based upon widely recorded 
meteorological data. This was done using the FAO Penman-Monteits equaton esics in recokkended 
over other methods by  Allen 6 Food and Agriculture Organizaton of tse United Natonn (991). 
Hoee/er, tsin equaton coken out of an agricultural context and so may have likitatonn for a slope 
stability context. 
Ase ketsod of calculatng SMD from meteorological data and factoring according to soil type and 
/egetaton requiren a full net of data, esics san limited the case studies suitable from the landslide 
database. The current level of data availability renultn in coarne renoluton kodelling. Asin could /e 
refined eits kore detailed data and kore detailed kodeln for eacs of tse elements; this would provide 
a kore ntecific dencritton of a tartcular nite, /ut on a natonal ncale kay /e kore difficult to o/ner/e 
trends.
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Chapter 5 Case studies 
5.1 Introduction 
The use of case studies as a method for understanding the behaviour of slopes leading to failure was 
discussed in necton 4.3.2. The data described in Chapter 3 ean collated into a data/ane  necton 4.5.1) 
from which case studies were subsequently selected (secton 4.5.3). This chapter describes each of the 
case studies in turn. 
5.2 Case study context 
Asene data gatsering and in/entgaton ketsodn sa/e /een dekonntrated /y developing case studies. A 
summary of the case studies is in Table 5.2.1 and shows when each of the landslides occurred as well as 
the range in slope type, soil type and /egetaton. Ase ntatal dintri/uton of tse cane ntudien eitsin tse 
FUTURENET corridor is shown in Figure 5.2.1. 
The majority of the case studies come from a rail context, mostly due to available data, not necessarily 
reflectng kore tro/lekn eits rail eartseorun; soee/er, it in an annet tsat san a ntrong Victorian legacy, 
now showing its age.  
The style of movement used to describe the failures was that which was recorded by the owner of the 
failure records i.e. HA, NR, newspapers etc. as described in Chapter 3. Hence several categories may be 
considered as very similar, but not comparable as not all failures were described using the same 
clannificaton trocenn  necton 3.11). 
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Figure 5.2.1 Location of case studies (orange dots) within FUTURENET corridor (red line) 
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Failure name Date Licatio — NGR Slope type Soil type Kc 
Acton Bridge (1-Jan-05 589220 375104 Cutng Fine 1.0 
Bessy Gill 10-Dec-06 355163 521464 Embankment Fine 1.0 
Cogrie Viaduct 01-Jan-05 509611 
899655 Cutng Coarse 1.0 
CiltoennmNirth Braochal, 
Wishaw 01-Jan-00 
210648 
657406 Natural Fine 1.0 
Culgaith Crossing 27-Jan-05 361204 
829040 Cutng Fine 1.0 
Eden Brows 01-Aug-06 5499(1 
8495(4 Cutng Fine 1.0 
GB7 09-Sep-05 56(51( 
805892 Natural Fine 1.0 
GB37a,b,c 27-Jul-06 516377 
(71765 Embankment  Coarse 1.0 
Gillwilly Industrial Estate 22-Nov-99, 20-Dec-99 
350250 
530650 Embankment Fine 0.9 
Glazebrook 10-Aug-04 567169 
59(169 Cutng Fine 1.0 
Grayrigg 01-Jan-05 589747 
498999 Cutng Fine 1.0 
Hillfoot 06-Dec-04 284798 672003 Cutng Fine 1.0 
Norton Bridge 11-Aug-04 517259 
529928 Cutng Fine 1.0 
Orrell 10-Aug-04 352341 
404021 Cutng Coarse 0.9 
Oubeck 04-Nov-05 547967 457655 Cutng Fine 0.9 
Parbold 10-Aug-04 541947 
4(0711 Cutng Fine 1.0 
Radway Green 25-Aug-04 577609 
584297 Cutng Fine 0.9 
Scroggs Cluech (GB48) 03-Dec-06 316212 
81(585 Natural Fine 1.0 
Southwaite 1 11-Jan-05 345254 544355 Cutng Coarse 0.9 
Wreay 26-Nov-04 544759 
84817( Cutng Fine 0.9 
Table 5.2.1 Case studies summary 
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5.3 Acton Bridge 
  Details Source 
Date (1-Jan-05 Network Rail (2011) 
Season Winter Calculated from date. 
See necton 6.8.(. 
Licatio — NGR 589220 375104 Converted from ELR. 
See necton 5.8.( 
Licatio — ELR C J( (75.00M Network Rail (2011) 
County Cheshire Deduced from map. 
Nearest open weather 
ntatio ((14( Nortseics S Wun See necton 4.4.(. 
Transport network Rail Network Rail (2011) 
Slope type Cutng Network Rail (2011) 
Geology — Superficial: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo None Britns  eological Sur/ey (2011f) 
Geology — Bedrock: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo BOLLIN MUDSAONE MEMBER [MUDSAONE] Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((f) 
Engineering geology — 
Superficial Fine tll Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((/) 
Engineering geology — 
Bedrock Mudntone and Sandntone 1p( Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((a) 
GeoSure Landslide Hazard 
Category B Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0/) 
TAW (mm) 41( Derived from Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
RAW (mm) (18 Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
Draioage s((mnayk 0.5 See necton 4.4.2.6 
Failure Type Slip Network Rail (2011) 
Vegetatio Trees one side, grass the other. Aerial photographs. 
See necton 8.2. 
Kc 1 
Deri/ed frok /egetaton. 
See necton 4.4.2.8. 
Other details Cutng failure due to tonding of eater and 
nignificant flooding at crent. Network Rail (2011) 
Table 5.3.1 Summary of Acton Bridge slope failure 
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Ase nlote failure at Acton Bridge in nukkarined in Table 5.3.1. Asin failure ean identfied tsrougs tse 
Network Rail Earthworkn Failure Aa/le  necton 3.5.3). Ase nlote failed on (1th January 2005 on the West 
Coast Main Line near to Northwich, Cheshire, shown in Figure 5.3.1. Ase nearent eeatser ntaton 
classed as ‘open’ and recording data at tse tke of failure recording daily rainfall readingn in ((14( 
Northwich S Wks. 
Figure 5.3.1 shows that the failure occurred in a cutng of Bullion Mudntone Mek/er eitsout 
nuterficial detonitn. Asin in generalined an Fine Aill o/er Mudntone and Sandntone /y tse B S 
Engineering  eology katn  Britns  eological Sur/ey 20((a, 20((/). The site of the failure is indicated 
an a ‘B’ category for  eoSure Landnlide sazard, kauing it relat/ely loe rinu in tse natural en/ironkent, 
tsougs tse engineered landncate in not reflected in tsin sazard annennkent.  
Ase /egetaton at tse nite in of treen on one nide of tse tracu eits grann on tse ottosite side (Figure 
5.3.2). This is represented by a Kc value of (. Ase nuterficial engineering geology of Fine Till (Table 5.3.1) 
indicaten a AAW of 41( kk and a RAW of (18 kk, eits drainage of 0.8 kk:day  necton 4.4.2.3). 
The Network Rail Earthworks Failure Table (Network Rail 2011) describes this failure as a slip in the 
cutng. It alno noten tsat tse failure ean due to tonding of eater and nignificant flooding at tse crent. 
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Figure 5.3.1 Acton Bridge: regional setting, GeoSure Landslide hazard, superficial and bedrock geology 
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Figure 5.3.2 Aerial photograph of Acton Bridge on 10th October 2010 (post-failure) 
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5.4 Bessy Gill 
  Details Source 
Date 10-Dec-06 Network Rail (2011) 
Season Winter Calculated from date. 
See necton 6.8.(. 
Licatio — NGR 355163 521464 Converted from ELR. 
See necton 5.8.( 
Licatio — ELR C J7 44k 0160y Ut 6 Doen Main Network Rail (2011) 
County Cumbria Deduced from map. 
Nearest open 
heather ntatio (2945 Sleagill See necton 4.4.(. 
Transport 
network Rail Network Rail (2011) 
Slope type Embankment Network Rail (2011) 
Geology — 
Superficial: 
Fir(atio 
 nencriptioo 
AILL, DEVENSIAN [DIAMICAON] Britns  eological Sur/ey (2011f) 
Geology — 
Bedrock: 
Fir(atio 
 nencriptioo 
ALSAON FORMAAION 
[MUDSAONE, SILASAONE AND 
SANDSAONE] 
Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((f) 
Engineering 
geology — 
Superficial 
Fine tll Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((/) 
Engineering 
geology — 
Bedrock 
Strong Limestone Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((a) 
GeoSure 
Landslide Hazard 
Category 
B Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0/) 
TAW (mm) 41( Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. See necton 4.4.2.3. 
RAW (mm) (18 Derived from Engineering  eology. See necton 4.4.2.3. 
Drainage 
s((mnayk 0.5 See necton 4.4.2.6 
Failure Type Rotatonal nlip  EOfa/ricn (2011) 
Vegetatio Tree covered slope. Aerial photographs. See necton 5.2. 
Kc 1 
Deri/ed frok /egetaton. 
See necton 4.4.2.8. 
Other details 
Monitoring indicated slip at 
ek/anukent conntructon nite 
during nite eoru. Aracu forkaton 
and OLE affected /y 
ek/anukent nlit at conntructon 
site. 
Network Rail (2011) 
Table 5.4.1 Summary of Bessy Gill slope failure 
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On the 10th Decek/er 2006 tse rail ek/anukent at Benny  ill, Cuk/ria, failed by means of a rotatonal 
slip (Table 5.4.1) identfied /y tse Neteoru Rail Eartseorun Failure Aa/le  necton 3.5.3). The nearest 
eeatser ntaton classed as ‘open’ and recording data at tse tme of failure recording daily rainfall 
readingn ean identfied an dencri/ed in necton 4.4.1 an (2945 Sleagill. Asin line is part of the West Coast 
Main Line route. 
Figure 5.4.1 shows that the embankment slip (Table 5.4.1) occurred in Aill o/er Alnton Forkaton 
coktrined of Mudntone, Siltntone and Sandntone. Ase nuterficial engineering geology of Fine Till (Table 
5.4.1) indicates a TAW of 41( kk and a RAW of (18 kk, eits drainage of 0.8 kk:day  necton 4.4.2.3). 
Ase /egetaton at tse nite in of treen  Figure 5.4.2) which is represented by a Kc value of 1. The site is 
dencri/ed an category ‘B’  eoSure Hazard for Landnliding  Table 5.4.1). 
Figure 5.4.3 nsoen tse aerial /iee of tse coktleted rekediaton eorun tsat toou tlace and Figure 5.4.4 
nsoen tse cronn necton of tse rekediaton ntrategy. Ase retort on tse katerialn uned for tse eoru 
  EOfa/ricn 20(() indicaten tsat tse ntreak at tse /otok of tse nlote kay sa/e cauned ncour, and tsun 
contributed to the failure. 
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Figure 5.4.1 Bessy Gill: regional setting, GeoSure Landslide hazard, superficial and bedrock geology 
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Figure 5.4.2 Aerial photograph of Bessy Gill on 1st January 2004 (pre-failure) 
 
Figure 5.4.3 Aerial photograph of Bessy Gill on 30th May 2009 (post-failure) 
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Figure 5.4.4 Remediation at Bessy Gill. Not to scale, illustrative only. (GEOfabrics 2011)  
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5.5 Cogrie Viaduct 
  Details Source 
Date 01-Jan-05 Network Rail (2011) 
Season Winter Calculated from date. 
See necton 6.8.(. 
Licatio — NGR 509611 899655 Converted from ELR. See necton 5.8.( 
Licatio — ELR WCM1 37m1000yds Network Rail (2011) 
County Dukfrien and  alloeay Deduced from map. 
Nearest open weather 
ntatio (5(62 Moffatp Hydro  ardenn See necton 4.4.(. 
Transport network Rail Network Rail (2011) 
Slope type Cutng Network Rail (2011) 
Geology — Superficial: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo AILL, DEVENSIAN [DIAMICAON] Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((f) 
Geology — Bedrock: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo 
 ALA  ROUP AND HAWICK  ROUP 
 UNDIFFERENAIAAED) [WACKE] Britns  eological Sur/ey (2011f) 
Engineering geology — 
Superficial Coarse soil Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((/) 
Engineering geology — 
Bedrock Strong Sandntone and Slate (p( Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((a) 
GeoSure Landslide Hazard 
Category B Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0/) 
TAW (mm) 300 Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
RAW (mm) (18 Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
Draioage s((mnayk 1 See necton 4.4.2.6 
Failure Type Slip Network Rail (2011) 
Vegetatio Tree covered slope. Aerial photographs. 
See necton 8.2. 
Kc 1 
Deri/ed frok /egetaton. 
See necton 4.4.2.8. 
Other details Ut line cutng nlote nlitted renultng in spoil in cess. Network Rail (2011) 
Table 5.5.1 Summary of Cogrie Viaduct slope failure 
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A landslide, designated a slip failure, in tse cutng at Cogrie Viaduct, Dukfrien and  alloeay was 
identfied on tse Neteoru Rail Eartseorun Failure Aa/le (Network Rail 2011) an occurring on tse 1th 
January 2005. This line is part of the West Coast Main Line and tse nearent eeatser ntaton classed as 
‘open’ and recording data at tse tke of failure ean identfied an (5(62 Moffatp Hydro  ardenn  Table 
5.5.1). 
Ase /egetaton at tse nite in of treen  Figure 5.5.2) which is represented by a Kc value of 1. The 
nuterficial engineering geology of Coarse Soil (Table 5.5.1) indicates a TAW of 300 mm and a RAW of 
(18 kk, eits drainage of ( kk:day  necton 4.4.2.3). The underlying bedrock engineering geology is 
described as Strong Sandstone and Slate (Table 5.5.1). Ase  eoSure category at tsin locaton in ‘B’ 
(Figure 5.5.1), dencri/ing a relat/ely loe landnlide sazard in tse natural en/ironkent.  
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Figure 5.5.1 Cogrie Viaduct: regional setting, GeoSure Landslide hazard, superficial and bedrock geology 
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Figure 5.5.2 Aerial photograph of Cogrie Viaduct on 1st January 2010 (post-failure) 
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5.6 Coltness/North Branchal Wood, Wishaw 
  Details Source 
Date 01-Jan-00 Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0a) 
Season Winter Calculated from date. 
See necton 6.8.(. 
Licatio — NGR 210648 687406 Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0a) 
County North Lanarkshire Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0a) 
Nearest open weather 
ntatio 
910 Motsereellp Stratsclyde Paru See necton 4.4.(. 
Transport network None Locaton kat 
Slope type Natural Annuked frok locaton kat 
Geology — Superficial: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo 
AILL, DEVENSIAN [DIAMICAON] Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((f) 
Geology — Bedrock: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo 
SCOAAISH MIDDLE COAL MEASURES 
FORMAAION [SEDIMENAAR  ROCK 
C CLES, COAL MEASURE A PE] 
Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((f) 
Engineering geology — 
Superficial 
Fine soil Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((/) 
Engineering geology — 
Bedrock 
Mudstone and Strong Sandstone 
 Coal Bearing) 2p( 
Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((a) 
GeoSure Landslide Hazard 
Category 
B Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0/) 
TAW (mm) 41( Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
RAW (mm) (18 Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
Drainage s((mnayk 0.5 See necton 4.4.2.6 
Failure Type  Unknown   
Vegetatio Tree covered slope. Aerial photographs. 
See necton 8.2. 
Kc 1 Deri/ed frok /egetaton. 
See necton 4.4.2.8. 
Table 5.6.1 Summary of CiltoennmNirth Braochal Wiin, Winhah nlipe  ailure 
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On the 1st January 2000 a landnlit occurred at Coltnenn:Nortseood Brancsal Wood, tse B S recordn of 
this landslide  Britns  eological Sur/ey 20((c) nsoe tsat it ean firnt act/ated in June (971. Asin nlote 
failure is on a natural slope away from a transport link, but is within the FUTURENET study corridor in 
the North Lanarunsire area. Ase nearent eeatser ntaton classed as ‘open’ and recording data at the 
tke of failure ean 910 Motsereellp Stratsclyde Paru. 
Ase geology of tse nite in Aill o/erlying Scotns Middle Coal Meanuren Forkaton  Table 5.6.1 and Figure 
5.6.1), reflected /y tse engineering geology clannificaton of Fine Soil o/er Mudntone and Strong 
Sandstone (Table 5.6.1). Asin nuterficial engineering geology indicaten a AAW of 41( mm and a RAW of 
(18 kk, eits drainage of 0.8 kk:day  necton 4.4.2.3). Ase /egetaton at tse nite in of treen  Figure 
5.6.2) which is represented by a Kc value of 1.  
Ase tyte of nlote failure in ununoen at tsin locaton, /ut nince it in included in tse B S Natonal 
Landnlide Data/ane, it in reanona/le to annuke tsat it in a failure tsat can /e clannified an a landnlide and 
no rele/ant to tsin renearcs. Ase B S sa/e clanned tsin area an category ‘B’ for  eoSure Landnlide 
Hazard. 
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Figure 5.6.1 CiltoennmNirth Braochal Wiin, Winhah: regiioal nettiog, GeoSure Landslide hazard, 
superficial and bedrock geology 
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Figure 5.6.2 Aerial phitigraph i  CiltoennmNirth Braochal Wiin, Winhah io 11th May 2009 (post-failure) 
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5.7 Culgaith Crossing 
  Details Source 
Date 27-Jan-05 Network Rail (2011) 
Season Winter Calculated from date. 
See necton 6.8.(. 
Licatio — NGR 56(204 829040 Converted from ELR. 
See necton 5.8.( 
Licatio — ELR SAC 214.82M Network Rail (2011) 
County Cumbria Deduced from map. 
Nearest open weather 
ntatio (2946 Kiru/y Asore See necton 4.4.(. 
Transport network Rail Network Rail (2011) 
Slope type Cutng Network Rail (2011) 
Geology — Superficial: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo AILL, DEVENSIAN [DIAMICAON] Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((f) 
Geology — Bedrock: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo 
EDEN SHALES FORMAAION 
[MUDSAONE] Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((f) 
Engineering geology — 
Superficial Fine soil Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((/) 
Engineering geology — 
Bedrock Mudstone Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((a) 
GeoSure Landslide Hazard 
Category B Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0/) 
TAW (mm) 41( Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. See necton 4.4.2.5. 
RAW (mm) (18 Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
Draioage s((mnayk 0.5 See necton 4.4.2.6 
Failure Type Slip Network Rail (2011) 
Vegetatio Tree covered slope. Aerial photographs. 
See necton 8.2. 
Kc 1 
Derived from /egetaton. 
See necton 4.4.2.8. 
Other details 
Failure occurred in upper half of slope 
esics alno affected loeer nlote. 
Emergency works undertaken to dig 
out and replace failed material. ESR 
iktoned and lifed on coktleton of 
works. 
Network Rail (2011) 
Table 5.7.1 Summary of Culgaith Crossing slope failure 
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Ase rail cutng at Culgaits Cronning, Cuk/ria, failed /y keann of a nlit on tse 27th January 2005. This 
line in off tse Went Coant Main Line ntudy route, /ut ntll eitsin tse FUAURENEA ntudy corridor  necton 
4.2). Ase nearent eeatser ntaton classed as ‘open’ and recording data to this site ean (2946 Kiru/y 
Thore (Table 5.7.1). This area in coktrined of Aill o/erlying Eden Ssalen Forkaton esics in kudntone 
(Figure 5.7.1). Ase area in dencri/ed an a category ‘B’ landnlide sazard /y  eoSure  Figure 5.5.1). 
Ase /egetaton at tse nite is of trees (Figure 5.7.2) which is represented by a Kc value of 1. The 
nuterficial engineering geology of Fine Soil (Table 5.7.1) indicaten a AAW of 41( kk and a RAW of (18 
mm, with drainage of 0.5 kk:day  necton 4.4.2.3). 
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Figure 5.7.1 Culgaith Crossing: regional setting, GeoSure Landslide hazard, superficial and bedrock geology 
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Figure 5.7.2 Aerial photograph of Culgaith Crossing on 30th May 2009 (post-failure) 
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5.8 Eden Brows 
  Details Source 
Date 01-Aug-2006 Network Rail (2011) 
Season Summer Calculated from date. 
See necton 6.8.(. 
Licatio — NGR 5499(1 8495(4 Converted from ELR. 
See necton 5.8.( 
Licatio — ELR SAC 500k 0510y Ut and Down Network Rail (2011) 
County Cumbria Deduced from map. 
Nearest open weather 
ntatio 13014 Cumwhinton W Wks See necton 4.4.(. 
Transport network Rail Network Rail (2011) 
Slope type Cutng Network Rail (2011) 
Geology — Superficial: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo None Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((f) 
Geology — Bedrock: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo 
PENNINE LOWER COAL MEASURES 
FORMAAION [MUDSAONE, SILASAONE 
AND SANDSAONE] 
Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((f) 
Engineering geology — 
Superficial Fine tll Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((/) 
Engineering geology — 
Bedrock 
Conglokerate:Breccia and Sandntone 
(p( Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((a) 
GeoSure Landslide Hazard 
Category D Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0/) 
TAW (mm) 41( Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
RAW (mm) (18 Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
Draioage s((mnayk 0.5 See necton 4.4.2.6 
Failure Type Ssalloe trannlatonal nlit Network Rail (2011) 
Vegetatio Tree covered slope. Aerial photographs. See necton 8.2. 
Kc 1 
Deri/ed frok /egetaton. 
See necton 4.4.2.8. 
Other details 
Ssalloe trannlatonal nlit of o/erlying 
nuterficial katerial and tot noil doen 
to rock head. 
Network Rail (2011) 
Table 5.8.1 Summary of Eden Brows slope failure 
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Ase nlote failure at Eden Broen, Cuk/ria, occurred on tse (nt Augunt 2006 and ean identfied tsrougs 
the Network Rail Failure Table (Table 8.1.1). Ase line at Eden Broen in not tart of tse Went Coant Main 
Line where the main focus of this study lies, but is within the FUTURENET study corridor, making it of 
interent. Ase nearent eeatser ntaton classed as ‘open’ and recording data at tse tke of failure was 
13014 Cumwhinton W Wks. 
Ase geology of tse nite in unoen to /e /edrocu of Pennine Loeer Coal Meanuren Forkaton coktrined 
of Mudstone, Siltstone and Sandstone (Figure 8.1.1 and Table 8.1.1). Ase B S Engineering  eology 
Maps  Britns  eological Sur/ey 20((a, 20((/) generalise this area as Fine Till onto 
Conglomerate:Breccia and Sandntone. Asin area in clanned /y tse  eoSure Landnlide Hazard kat an ‘D’, 
indicatng a relat/ely sigs sazard area, nsoen localined to tse failure nite in Figure 8.1.1. The natural 
landncate in tsin area in clanned an /eing relat/ely sigs sazard to landnliden and no an engineered nlote 
in tse area in to /e ntudied eits interent in rentect to landnlide sazard. Ase Neteoru Rail Failure Aa/le 
(2011) indicates that this failure is a ssalloe trannlatonal nlit of o/erlying nuterficial katerial and top 
noil doen to rocu sead and lien in a rail cutng. 
Ase /egetaton at tse nite in of treen  Figure 8.1.2) which is represented by a Kc value of 1. The 
nuterficial engineering geology of Fine Till (Table 8.1.1) indicaten a AAW of 41( mm and a RAW of 
(18 mm, with drainage of 0.5 kk:day  necton 4.4.2.3). 
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Figure 5.8.1 Eden Brows: regional setting, GeoSure Landslide hazard, superficial and bedrock geology 
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Figure 5.8.2 Aerial photograph of Eden Brows on 30th May 2009 (post-failure) 
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5.9 GB7 
  Details Source 
Date 09-Sep-05 Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0c) 
Season Autumn Calculated from date. 
See necton 6.8.(. 
Licatio — NGR 56(51( 805892 Deduced frok dencritton 
County Cumbria Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0c) 
Nearest open weather 
ntatio 
508(8 Ae/ayp Higs Wood End; (2828 
Ortonp Ssalloeford See necton 4.4.(. 
Transport network Road Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0c) 
Slope type  Natural Aerial photographs. 
See necton 8.2. 
Geology — Superficial: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo AILL, DEVENSIAN [DIAMICAON] Britns  eological Sur/ey (2011f) 
Geology — Bedrock: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo 
BANNISDALE FORMAAION [SILASAONE 
AND MUDSAONE, INAERBEDDED] Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((f) 
Engineering geology — 
Superficial Fine tll Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((/) 
Engineering geology — 
Bedrock Strong Sandntone and Slate (p( Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((a) 
GeoSure Landslide Hazard 
Category B Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0/) 
TAW (mm) 41( Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. See necton 4.4.2.5. 
RAW (mm) (18 Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
Draioage s((mnayk 0.5 See necton 4.4.2.6 
Failure Type Mudslide Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0c) 
Vegetatio Tree covered slope. Aerial photographs. 
See necton 8.2. 
Kc 1 
Deri/ed frok /egetaton. 
See necton 4.4.2.8. 
Other details A618 near tse Barna/y Rudge Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0c) 
Table 5.9.1 Summary of GB7 slope failure 
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Ase B S record landnliden retorted in tse neen  Britns  eological Sur/ey 20(0c) of esics  B7 in one 
retort. Asin landnlide occurred on tse 9th September 2005 and was reported in the Westmorland 
 azete on tse (4th Settek/er. Ase landnlide ean on tse A618 near tse Barna/y Rudge Tavern in the 
Ae/ay area of Cuk/ria. Ase B S retort noten tsat it in a kudnlide failure and in tsougst to sa/e /een 
triggered by heavy or prolonged rain. The aerial photograph, Figure 8.9.5Error! Reference source not 
found., shows that there is a scar beginning up the slope. Ase nearent oten eeatser ntaton at tse tke 
of failure ean 508(8 Ae/ayp Higs Wood End, /ut it sad otened in Octo/er 2000, so data from 12525 
Ortonp Ssalloeford ean uned for tse tke teriod /efore Ae/ayp Higs Wood End ean oten. 
Asin area in clannified an a ‘B’ Landnlide Hazard /y tse B S  eoSure katting  Table 8.9.(). 
Ase geology of tse area in of Aill o/erlaying Bannindale Forkaton, an inter/edded Siltntone and 
Mudstone (Figure 8.9.( and Table 8.9.(). This is shown in the Engineering  eology katn an Fine Aill o/er 
Strong Sandstone and Slate (Table 8.9.1), esics indicaten a AAW of 41( kk and a RAW of (18 kk, eits 
drainage of 0.5 kk:day  necton 4.4.2.3). Ase /egetaton at tse nite in mixed, with an upper grassed 
nlote and a loeer area esere treen are tse dokinant /egetaton and no tsin nite in retrenented /y a Kc 
value of 1 as the larger water use (Figure 8.9.2).  
The aerial photographs from before (Figure 8.9.2) and afer (Figure 8.9.5) this reported slope failure 
show that this is not an unusual event for this area, since the scars from other failures can be clearly 
seen on the hillside. 
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Figure 5.9.1 GB7: regional setting, GeoSure Landslide hazard, superficial and bedrock geology 
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Figure 5.9.2 Aerial photograph of GB7 on 1st January 2004 (pre-failure)  
 
Figure 5.9.3 Aerial photograph of GB7 on 30th May 2009 (post-failure) 
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5.10 GB37a,b,c 
  Details Source 
Date 27-Jul-06 Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0c) 
Season Summer Calculated from date. 
See necton 6.8.(. 
Licatio — NGR 8(6577 (71765 Deduced frok dencritton 
Licatio — ELR  Not known Part of LUL network 
County London Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0c) 
Nearest open weather 
ntatio 725 Kee  ardenn See necton 4.4.(. 
Transport network Rail Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0c) 
Slope type  Embankment Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0c) 
Geology — Superficial: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo 
LAN LE  SILA MEMBER [CLA  AND 
SILA] Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((f) 
Geology — Bedrock: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo 
LONDON CLA  FORMAAION [CLA  
AND SILA] Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((f) 
Engineering geology — 
Superficial Coarse soil Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((/) 
Engineering geology — 
Bedrock Fine Soil and Coarne Soil 1p( Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((a) 
GeoSure Landslide Hazard 
Category B Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0/) 
TAW (mm) 300 Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
RAW (mm) (18 Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
Draioage s((mnayk 1 See necton 4.4.2.6 
Failure Type Landslide Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0c) 
Vegetatio Tree covered slope. Aerial photographs. 
See necton 8.2. 
Kc 1 
Deri/ed frok /egetaton. 
See necton 4.4.2.8. 
Other details 
Bonton Manor train ntaton. Heavy 
rain eater o/er floeed frok tse 
flooded /anekent of near/y flatn 
Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0c) 
Table 5.10.1 Summary of GB37a,b,c slope failure 
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On the 27th July 2006 a landnlide at Bonton Manor Arain Staton occurred and ean retorted /y BBC neen 
online. The failure was a mudslide on an embankment and led to 3–4 tonnes of debris  Britns 
 eological Sur/ey 20(0c). It ean tsougst to /e cauned /y sea/y or trolonged rain and resulted in rain 
eater o/er floeing frok tse flooded /anekent of near/y flatn; the incident caused the Piccadilly line to 
be closed and the rails to be damaged  Britns  eological Sur/ey 20(0c). 
Ase /egetaton at tse nite in of treen  Figure 5.10.2) which is represented by a Kc value of 1. The 
nuterficial engineering geology of Coarse Sail (Table 5.10.1) indicates a TAW of 300 mm and a RAW of 
(18 kk, eits drainage of 1 kk:day  necton 4.4.2.3). 
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Figure 5.10.1 GB37a,b,c: regional setting, GeoSure Landslide hazard, superficial and bedrock geology 
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Figure 5.10.2 Aerial photograph of GB37a,b,c on 27th June 2010 (post-failure) 
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5.11 Gillwilly Industrial Estate 
  Details Source 
Date 22:((:99, 20:(2:99 Hall et al. (2000) 
Season Winter Calculated from date. 
See necton 6.8.(. 
Licatio — NGR 350250 530650 Derived from map of site 
County Cumbria Deduced from map. 
Nearest open weather 
ntatio 1073 Newton Rigg See necton 4.4.(. 
Transport network Road Hall et al. (2000) 
Slope type Embankment Hall et al. (2000) 
Geology — Superficial: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo AILL, DEVENSIAN [DIAMICAON] Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((f) 
Geology — Bedrock: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo 
SAAINMORE FORMAAION 
[MUDSTONE, SANDSTONE AND 
LIMESAONE] 
Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((f) 
Engineering geology — 
Superficial Fine tll Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((/) 
Engineering geology — 
Bedrock 
Conglokerate:Breccia and Sandstone 
(p( Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((a) 
GeoSure Landslide Hazard 
Category B Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0/) 
TAW (mm) 41( Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
RAW (mm) (18 Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
Draioage s((mnayk 0.5 See necton 4.4.2.6 
Failure Type Slip Hall et al. (2000) 
Vegetatio  ranned nlote. Aerial photographs. 
See necton 8.2. 
Kc 0.9 
Deri/ed frok /egetaton. 
See necton 4.4.2.8. 
Table 5.11.1 Summary of Gillwilly Industrial Estate slope failure 
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Ase ek/anukent at  illeilly Induntrial Entate, Cuk/ria, adjacent to tse M6  Figure 5.11.1) underwent 
inntecton for nlote innta/ility on tse 22nd No/ek/er (999; folloeing additonal ko/ekent triggered /y 
heavy rainfall, engineers responded to an emergency call-out on the 20th Decek/er (999 (Hall et al. 
2000). 
Ase ek/anukent nloten on a /earing of 010º at ~20º to the HA boundary 2 m below the road level, the 
nlote tsen contnuen kore nteetly, ut to 48º for a further 3 m height (Hall et al. 2000 and Figure 
5.11.3). Built in (961  Mot MacDonald 20(() the slope is comprised of reeorued glacial tll eits a 
tlantcity index range of (6–24 and is vegetated with grass (Hall et al. 2000). The local bedrock 
coktrinen De/ennian tll onto Car/oniferoun kudntone, nandntone and likentone of tse Stainkore 
forkaton, tart of tse  ordale  rout  Figure 5.11.1 and Table 5.11.1). The permeability indices of the 
area attear to /e of kixed floe, ranging frok loe to sigs in nuterficial detonitn and fracture floe 
ranging from low to high in the bedrock  Britns  eological Sur/ey 20((d, 20((e). Ase B S Engineering 
 eology katn nsow the area as Fine Till onto Conglokerate:Breccia and Sandntone  Table 5.11.1) which 
indicates a TAW of 41( kk and a RAW of (18 kk, eits drainage of 0.8 kk:day  necton 4.4.2.3). The 
/egetaton at tse nite in a granned nlote  Figure 5.11.2) which is represented by a Kc /alue of 0.9. Asis 
area in clanned an ‘B’ for landnlide sazard on tse B S  eoSure katn  Table 5.11.1). 
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Figure 5.11.1 Gillwilly Ind. Est.: regional setting, GeoSure Landslide hazard, superficial and bedrock geology 
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Figure 5.11.2 Aerial photograph of Gillwilly Industrial Estate on 30th May 2009 (post-failure) 
 
 
Figure 5.11.3 Plan of Gillwilly Industrial Estate From Hall et al. (2000)  
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5.12 Glazebrook 
  Details Source 
Date 10-Aug-04 Network Rail (2011) 
Season Summer Calculated from date. 
See necton 6.5.1. 
Licatio — NGR 567169 59(169 Converted from ELR. 
See necton 5.8.( 
Licatio — ELR MAJ 23.3 Network Rail (2011) 
County Cheshire Deduced from map. 
Nearest open weather 
ntatio 12122 Davyhulm S Wrks See necton 4.4.(. 
Transport network Rail Network Rail (2011) 
Slope type Cutng Network Rail (2011) 
Geology — Superficial: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo AILL, DEVENSIAN [DIAMICAON] Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((f) 
Geology — Bedrock: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo 
BOLLIN MUDSAONE MEMBER 
[MUDSAONE] Britns  eological Survey (2011f) 
Engineering geology — 
Superficial Fine tll Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((/) 
Engineering geology — 
Bedrock Mudntone and Sandntone 1p( Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((a) 
GeoSure Landslide Hazard 
Category B Britns  eological Survey (2010b) 
TAW (mm) 41( Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
RAW (mm) (18 Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
Draioage s((mnayk 0.5 See necton 4.4.2.6 
Failure Type Slip Network Rail (2011) 
Vegetatio Tree covered slope. Aerial photographs. 
See necton 8.2. 
Kc 1 
Deri/ed frok /egetaton. 
See necton 4.4.2.8. 
Other details Slip following heavy rainfall Network Rail (2011) 
Table 5.12.1 Summary of Glazebrook slope failure 
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Ase rail cutng at  laze/roou, Csensire, failed /y keann of a nlit on tse (0th August 2004 following 
heavy rainfall (Table 5.12.1). This slip is not on the West Coast Main Line route. This site is classed with a 
 eoSure Landnlide sazard category ‘B’. Ase clonent eeatser ntaton classed as ‘open’ and recording data 
to the site was 12122 Davyhulm S Wrks (Table 5.12.1). The geology of the area is shown in Figure 5.12.1 
an Aill o/er Bollin Mudntone Mek/er. 
Ase /egetaton at tse nite in of treen  Figure 5.12.2) which is represented by a Kc value of 1. The 
nuterficial engineering geology of Fine Till (Table 5.12.1) indicaten a AAW of 41( kk and a RAW of (18 
mm, with drainage of 0.5 kk:day  necton 4.4.2.3). 
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Figure 5.12.1 Glazebrook: regional setting, GeoSure Landslide hazard, superficial and bedrock geology 
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Figure 5.12.2 Aerial photograph of Glazebrook on 1st Jan 2005 (post-failure) 
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5.13 Grayrigg 
  Details Source 
Date 01-Jan-05 Network Rail (2011) 
Season Winter Calculated from date. 
See necton 6.8.(. 
Licatio — NGR 589747 498999 Converted from ELR. 
See necton 5.8.( 
Licatio — ELR C J7 26k Network Rail (2011) 
County Cumbria Deduced from map. 
Nearest open weather 
ntatio (2621  rayrigg See necton 4.4.(. 
Transport network Rail Network Rail (2011) 
Slope type Cutng Network Rail (2011) 
Geology — Superficial: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo 
ALLUVIUM [CLA , SILA, SAND AND 
 RAVEL] Britns  eological Sur/ey (2011f) 
Geology — Bedrock: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo 
BANNISDALE FORMAAION [SILASAONE 
AND MUDSAONE, INAERBEDDED] Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((f) 
Engineering geology — 
Superficial Fine soil Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((/) 
Engineering geology — 
Bedrock Strong Sandntone and Slate (p( Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((a) 
GeoSure Landslide Hazard 
Category B Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0/) 
TAW (mm) 41( Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
RAW (mm) (18 Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
Draioage s((mnayk 0.5 See necton 4.4.2.6 
Failure Type Washout Network Rail (2011) 
Vegetatio Part tree covered, part grassed. Aerial photographs. 
See necton 8.2. 
Kc 1 
Deri/ed frok /egetaton. 
See necton 4.4.2.8. 
Other details Running water bringing material into cess. Network Rail (2011) 
Table 5.13.1 Summary of Grayrigg slope failure 
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On tse 1ts January 2008 a eansout failure occurred in a rail cutng at  rayrigg, Cumbria (Table 5.13.1) 
on the West Coast Main Line (WCML) route. The Network Rail Failure Table (2011) describes the cause 
as “running water bringing material into cess” and in clanned an a eansout failure into tse cutng. The 
nearent oten eeatser ntaton at tse tke of tse failure ean (2621  rayrigg  Table 5.13.1). 
Figure 5.13.1 shows that the geology of tse area in Allu/iuk o/er Bannindale Forkaton coktrined of 
inter/edded Siltntone and Mudntone, tsin in reflected in tse engineering geology clannificaton  Table 
5.13.1). Furthermore Figure 5.13.1 nsoen tsat tse  eoSure Landnlide Hazard for tsin nite in category ‘B’, 
but lies amongst category ‘C’ and ‘D’ areas and the site itself is a man-kade cutng into tse natural 
environment.  
Ase /egetaton at tse nite in tart treen and tart granned  Figure 5.13.2) which is represented by a Kc 
/alue of (. Ase nuterficial engineering geology of Fine Soil (Table 5.13.1) indicaten a AAW of 41( mm 
and a RAW of (18 kk, eits drainage of 0.8 kk:day  necton 4.4.2.3). 
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Figure 5.13.1 Grayrigg: regional setting, GeoSure Landslide hazard, superficial and bedrock geology 
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Figure 5.13.2 Aerial photograph of Grayrigg on 30th May 2009 (post-failure) 
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5.14 Hillfoot 
  Details Source 
Date 06-Dec-04 Network Rail (2011) 
Season Winter Calculated from date. 
See necton 6.8.(. 
Licatio — NGR 284798 672005 Converted from ELR. 
See necton 5.8.( 
Licatio — ELR M E 7k(000ydn Network Rail (2011) 
County East Dumbartonshire Deduced from map. 
Nearest open weather 
ntatio 13632 Mugdock Resr See necton 4.4.(. 
Transport network Rail Network Rail (2011) 
Slope type Cutng Network Rail (2011) 
Geology — Superficial: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo AILL, DEVENSIAN [DIAMICAON] Britns  eological Sur/ey (2011f) 
Geology — Bedrock: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo 
LIMESAONE COAL FORMAAION 
[SEDIMENAAR  ROCK C CLES, 
CLACKMANNAN  ROUP A PE] 
Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((f) 
Engineering geology — 
Superficial Fine soil Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((/) 
Engineering geology — 
Bedrock 
Strong Limestone, Strong Sandstone 
and Mudntone (p(p( Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((a) 
GeoSure Landslide Hazard 
Category B Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0/) 
TAW (mm) 41( Derived from Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
RAW (mm) (18 Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
Draioage s((mnayk 0.5 See necton 4.4.2.6 
Failure Type Washout Network Rail (2011) 
Vegetatio Tree covered slope. Aerial photographs. See necton 8.2. 
Kc 1 
Deri/ed frok /egetaton. 
See necton 4.4.2.8. 
Other details 
Localined cutng nlote eansout on Ut 
line. Up line blocked by failed 
material. 
Network Rail (2011) 
Table 5.14.1 Summary of Hillfoot slope failure 
  
Csatter 8p Cane Studien  
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A eansout failure occurred in a rail cutng at Hillfoot, Eant Duk/artonnsire, on tse 6th December 2004 
(Table 5.14.1). Ase line affected in not tart of tse WCML. Ase clonent eeatser ntaton classed as ‘open’ 
and recording data was 13632 Mugdock Resr (Table 5.14.1). 
Figure 5.14.1 nsoen tsat tse geology of tse area in Aill o/er Likentone Coal Forkaton, reflected in tse 
Engineering  eology kat  Britns  eological Sur/ey 20((a, 20((/) dencritton of Fine noil o/er Strong 
Limestone, Strong Sandstone and Mudstone (Table 5.14.1). Ase  eoSure Landnlide Hazard for tsin area 
in nsoen an category ‘B’  Figure 5.14.1). 
Ase /egetaton at tse nite in of treen  Figure 5.14.2) which is represented by a Kc value of 1. The 
nuterficial engineering geology of Fine Soil (Table 5.14.1) indicaten a AAW of 41( mm and a RAW of 
(18 mm, with drainage of 0.5 kk:day  necton 4.4.2.3).  
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Figure 5.14.1 Hillfoot: regional setting, GeoSure Landslide hazard, superficial and bedrock geology 
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Figure 5.14.2 Aerial photograph of Hillfoot on 11th May 2009 (post-failure) 
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5.15 Norton Bridge 
  Details Source 
Date 11-Aug-04 Network Rail (2011) 
Season Summer Calculated from date. 
See necton 6.8.(. 
Licatio — NGR 517259 529928 Converted from ELR. 
See necton 5.8.( 
Licatio — ELR LEC4 (51.9–140 Network Rail (2011) 
County Staffordnsire Deduced from map. 
Nearest open weather 
ntatio 29(1 Sugnall Hall See necton 4.4.(. 
Transport network Rail Network Rail (2011) 
Slope type Cutng Network Rail (2011) 
Geology — Superficial: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo None Britns  eological Sur/ey (2011f) 
Geology — Bedrock: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo 
MERCIA MUDSAONE  ROUP 
[MUDSAONE AND HALIAE-SAONE] Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((f) 
Engineering geology — 
Superficial Fine soil Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((/) 
Engineering geology — 
Bedrock Mudntone and Sandntone 1p( Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((a) 
GeoSure Landslide Hazard 
Category B Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0/) 
TAW (mm) 41( Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
RAW (mm) (18 Derived frok Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
Draioage s((mnayk 0.5 See necton 4.4.2.6 
Failure Type Slip Network Rail (2011) 
Vegetatio Tree covered slope. Aerial photographs. See necton 5.2. 
Kc 1 
Deri/ed frok /egetaton. 
See necton 4.4.2.8. 
Other details Series of slips following heavy rainfall Network Rail (2011) 
Table 5.15.1 Summary of Norton Bridge slope failure 
  
Csatter 8p Cane Studien  
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On the 11th Augunt 2004 a nerien of nlitn folloeing sea/y rainfall occurred at Norton Bridge, 
Staffordnsire  Table 5.15.1). Ase nite in a cutng on tse Went Coant Main Line and Figure 5.15.2 shows 
tsat tsere are ne/eral linen of tracu at tsin locaton. Ase /egetaton at tse nite in of treen  Figure 5.15.2) 
which is represented by a Kc value of 1. Figure 5.15.3 shows that in the years following the slope 
csanged to /ear lenn tree /egetaton and nsoen ne/eral ncarn of nlote failuren.  
The geology of the area is shown in Figure 5.15.1 and Table 5.15.1 an an area eitsout nuterficial 
geology, /ut Neteoru Rail clannify tsin failure an a ‘cutng slip’ in the Earthworks Failures table (Network 
Rail 2011). Ase Suterficial Engineering  eology kat nsoen tse area an fine noil, no a AAW /alue of AAW 
of 41( kk and a RAW /alue of (18 kk, eits drainage of 0.8 kk:day are uned  necton 4.4.2.3). The 
/edrocu geology in of Mercia Mudntone  rout  Figure 5.15.1). Ase  eoSure Landnlide Hazard for tse 
natural netng of tsin area in ‘B’, relat/ely loe. 
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Figure 5.15.1 Norton Bridge: regional setting, GeoSure Landslide hazard, superficial and bedrock geology 
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Figure 5.15.2 Aerial photograph of Norton Bridge on 1st January 2003 (pre-failure) 
 
Figure 5.15.3 Aerial photograph of Norton Bridge on 1st January 2009 (post-failure)  
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5.16 Orrell 
  Details Source 
Date 10-Aug-04 Network Rail (2011) 
Season Summer Calculated from date. 
See necton 6.8.(. 
Licatio — NGR 58254( 404021 Converted from ELR. 
See necton 5.8.( 
Licatio — ELR WKL2 21.4 Network Rail (2011) 
County Lancashire Deduced from map. 
Nearest open weather 
ntatio 
(9002 Utsollandp Dean Wood  olf 
Club See necton 4.4.(. 
Transport network Rail Network Rail (2011) 
Slope type Cutng Network Rail (2011) 
Geology — Superficial: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo None Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((f) 
Geology — Bedrock: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo 
PENNINE LOWER COAL MEASURES 
FORMAAION [MUDSAONE, SILASAONE 
AND SANDSAONE] 
Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((f) 
Engineering geology — 
Superficial Coarse soil Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((/) 
Engineering geology — 
Bedrock 
Mudstone and Strong Sandstone 
(Coal Bearing) 2p( Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((a) 
GeoSure Landslide Hazard 
Category B Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0/) 
TAW (mm) 300 Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
RAW (mm) (18 Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
Draioage s((mnayk 1 See necton 4.4.2.6 
Failure Type Slip Network Rail (2011) 
Vegetatio  ranned nlote Aerial photographs. See necton 5.2. 
Kc 0.9 
Deri/ed frok /egetaton. 
See necton 4.4.2.8. 
Other details Slip following heavy rainfall (line blocked due to earlier report) Network Rail (2011) 
Table 5.16.1 Summary of Orrell slope failure 
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On the 10th Augunt 2004 a nlit folloeing sea/y rainfall occurred in a rail cutng at Orrell in Lancansire 
(Table 5.16.1). Asin nite in off tse WCML and tse nearent eeatser ntaton classed as ‘open’ and recording 
data at tse tke of failure ean (9002 Utsollandp Dean Wood  olf Clu/. Ase geology of tse area in 
shown in Figure 5.16.1 an an area eitsout nuterficial detosits onto Pennine Lower Coal Measures 
Forkaton of Mudntone, Siltntone and Sandntone. Hoee/er, Neteoru Rail clannify tsin failure an a 
‘cutng slip’ (Network Rail 2011) nuggentng tsat tsere kunt /e noke noil to nlit. Ase Engineering 
 eology katn karu tsin area an Coarne noil o/er Mudntone and Strong Sandntone  Coal Bearing)  Table 
5.16.1), sence /aluen for AAW, RAW and drainage eere annuked /aned uton coarne noilp AAW of 
300 kk and a RAW of (18 kk, eits drainage of ( kk:day  necton 4.4.2.3). Ase B S  eoSure 
Landnlide Hazard for tsin area in clanned an ‘B’, relat/ely loe landnlide sazard in tse natural 
environment. Ase /egetaton at tse nite a grassed slope (Figure 5.16.2) which is represented by a Kc 
/alue of 0.9.  
Csatter 8p Cane Studien  
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Figure 5.16.1 Orrell: regional setting, GeoSure Landslide hazard, superficial and bedrock geology 
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Figure 5.16.2 Aerial photograph of Orrell on 1st January 2005 (post-failure) 
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5.17 Oubeck 
  Details Source 
Date 04-Nov-05 Network Rail (2011) 
Season Autumn Calculated from date. 
See necton 6.8.(. 
Licatio — NGR 547967 487688 Converted from ELR. 
See necton 5.8.( 
Licatio — ELR C J6 (1k 200ydn Network Rail (2011) 
County Lancashire Deduced from map. 
Nearest open weather 
ntatio ((08 Hazelrigg See necton 4.4.(. 
Transport network Rail Network Rail (2011) 
Slope type Cutng Network Rail (2011) 
Geology — Superficial: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo 
ALLUVIUM ( [CLA , SILA, SAND AND 
 RAVEL] Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((f) 
Geology — Bedrock: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo 
ROEBURNDALE MEMBER [SILASAONE, 
MUDSAONE AND SANDSAONE] Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((f) 
Engineering geology — 
Superficial Fine soil Britns  eological Sur/ey (2011b) 
Engineering geology — 
Bedrock Strong Sandntone and Mudntone 2p( Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((a) 
GeoSure Landslide Hazard 
Category B Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0/) 
TAW (mm) 41( Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
RAW (mm) (18 Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
Draioage s((mnayk 0.5 See necton 4.4.2.6 
Failure Type Washout Network Rail (2011) 
Vegetatio  ranned nlote. Aerial photographs. See necton 5.2. 
Kc 0.9 
Deri/ed frok /egetaton. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
Other details 
Soil eansout frok cutng onto Went 
Coast Main Line derailed a passenger 
train (no injuries reported) — subject 
to an ongoing inquiry. Line was then 
cloned for retairn untl 7ts No/ek/er 
(soil cleared up and track repairs). 
Network Rail (2011) 
Table 5.17.1 Summary of Oubeck slope failure 
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On the 4th November 2005 a train was derailed upon collision with a landslide at Oubeck near Lancaster, 
Lancashire. Ase incident toou tlace at N R 547967 487688 an nsoen in Figure 5.17.1 and the rail line is 
tart of tse WCML route. Ase nearent eeatser ntaton classed as ‘open’ and recording data at tse tke 
of the failure was ((08 Hazelrigg. 
Ase nlote in a rail cutng 6 m in height with a slope angle of 30°  RAIB 2006). The slope comprises brown 
nandy clay and glacial tll co/ered /y tot noil and co/ered uniforkly in low but dense scrub and bramble 
/egetaton  RAIB 2006). Ase B S (p80000 ncale /edrocu and drif katn indicate tsat tse natural netng 
is clay, silt, sand and gravel alluvium onto siltstone, mudstone and sandstone of the Roeburndale 
Mek/er of tse Millntone  rit grout  Britns  eological Sur/ey 20(0a; Britns  eological Sur/ey 20(0/). 
Furtser katting frok tse B S indicaten tse terkea/ility of tse arean to /e of kixed floe ranging frok 
/ery loe to sigs in nuterficial detonitn and fracture floe ranging frok loe to koderate in tse /edrocu 
 Britns  eological Sur/ey 20(0c; Britns  eological Sur/ey 20(0d). Ase B S  eoSure Hazard katting 
for landnliden dencri/en tsin nite an category ‘B’. Ase trannlatonal failure lef a ncar face tsat ean 
attroxikately (0 k long and 2.8 k sigs on tse cutng nlote  RAIB 2006). Ase /egetaton at tse nite in a 
grassed slope (Figure 5.17.2 and Figure 5.17.3) which is represented by a Kc /alue of 0.9. Ase nuterficial 
engineering geology of Fine Soil (Table 5.17.1) indicaten a AAW of 41( kk and a RAW of (18 kk, eits 
drainage of 0.5 kk:day  necton 4.4.2.3). 
Asin landnlide sad ratid onnet nince no train dri/er sad retorted cutng degradaton in tse tre/ioun 24 
hours  RAIB 2006). The landslide was a result of large /oluken of eater in a field drain tsat ean not 
visible due to being located within the slope  RAIB 2006). Ase RAIB  2006) retortn tsat tse treceding 
fortnight had been twice as wet as the 30 year average for that two week period for this two week 
teriod nince (976, tsin /alue san only /een exceeded during nine teriodn nince (976. Ase tre/ioun day 
sad excenni/e rainfallp 48.4 kk, only exceeded ne/en tken nince (976. 
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Figure 5.17.1 Oubeck: regional setting, GeoSure Landslide hazard, superficial and bedrock geology 
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Figure 5.17.2 Aerial photograph of Oubeck on 1st January 2010 (post-failure) 
 
Figure 5.17.3 Aerial photograph of Oubeck on 1st January 2002 (pre-failure) 
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5.18 Parbold 
  Details Source 
Date 10-Aug-04 Network Rail (2011) 
Season Summer Calculated from date. 
See necton 6.8.(. 
Licatio — NGR 541947 4(0711 Converted from ELR. 
See necton 5.8.( 
Licatio — ELR WBS5 24.7 Network Rail (2011) 
County  reater Mancsenter Deduced from map. 
Nearest open weather 
ntatio (2281 Wigan S Wrun See necton 4.4.(. 
Transport network Rail Network Rail (2011) 
Slope type Cutng Network Rail (2011) 
Geology — Superficial: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo 
ALLUVIUM [CLA , SILA, SAND AND 
 RAVEL] Britns  eological Sur/ey  2011f) 
Geology — Bedrock: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo 
MILLSAONE  RIA  ROUP [SEE ALSO 
MI R] [MUDSAONE, SILASAONE AND 
SANDSAONE] 
Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((f) 
Engineering geology — 
Superficial Fine soil Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((/) 
Engineering geology — 
Bedrock Strong Sandntone and Mudntone 2p( Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((a) 
GeoSure Landslide Hazard 
Category B Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0/) 
TAW (mm) 41( Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
RAW (mm) (18 Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
Draioage s((mnayk 0.5 See necton 4.4.2.6 
Failure Type Slip Network Rail (2011) 
Vegetatio Tree covered slope. Aerial photographs. See necton 5.2. 
Kc 1 
Deri/ed frok /egetaton. 
See necton 4.4.2.8. 
Other details Slit occurred in cutng folloeing heavy rainfall. Network Rail (2011) 
Table 5.18.1 Summary of Parbold slope failure 
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Ase nlote failure at tse Par/old rail cutng,  reater Mancsenter, ean a nlit tsat occurred on tse (0th 
August 2004 following heavy rainfall (Table 8.(1.1). This route is not part of the WCML. Figure 8.(1.1 
nsoen tse nuterficial geology of Allu/iuk o/er /edrocu of Millntone  rit  rout, tsin in reflected in tse 
B S Engineering  eology katting  Britns  eological Sur/ey 20((a, 20((/) of Fine soil over Strong 
Sandstone and Mudstone (Table 8.(1.1). Ase nearent eeatser ntaton classed as ‘open’ and recording 
data to this site ean (2281 Wigan S Wrun. Ase  eoSure Landnlide Hazard for tse nite in category ‘B’ 
(Aa/le 8.(1.(), relat/ely loe. Ase /egetaton at tse nite in of treen  Figure 8.(1.2) which is represented 
by a Kc /alue of (. Ase nuterficial engineering geology of Fine Soil (Table 8.(1.1) indicates a TAW of 
41( kk and a RAW of (18 kk, eits drainage of 0.8 kk:day  necton 4.4.2.3). 
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Figure 5.18.1 Parbold: regional setting, GeoSure Landslide hazard, superficial and bedrock geology 
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Figure 5.18.2 Aerial photograph of Parbold on 1st January 2005 (post-failure) 
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5.19 Radway Green 
  Details Source 
Date 25-Aug-04 Network Rail (2011) 
Season Summer Calculated from date. 
See necton 6.8.(. 
Licatio — NGR 577609 584297 Converted from ELR. 
See necton 5.8.( 
Licatio — ELR KCS( 4.0908 Network Rail (2011) 
County Cheshire Deduced from map. 
Nearest open weather 
ntatio 50451 Alnager See necton 4.4.(. 
Transport network Rail Network Rail (2011) 
Slope type Cutng Network Rail (2011) 
Geology — Superficial: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo 
 LACIOFLUVIAL DEPOSIAS, 
DEVENSIAN [SAND AND  RAVEL] Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((f) 
Geology — Bedrock: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo 
SIDMOUAH MUDSAONE FORMAAION 
[MUDSAONE] Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((f) 
Engineering geology — 
Superficial Fine soil Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((/) 
Engineering geology — 
Bedrock Mudntone and Sandntone 1p( Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((a) 
GeoSure Landslide Hazard 
Category B Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0/) 
TAW (mm) 41( Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
RAW (mm) (18 Derived from Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
Draioage s((mnayk 0.5 See necton 4.4.2.6 
Failure Type Slip Network Rail (2011) 
Vegetatio  ranned nlote. Aerial photographs. See necton 5.2. 
Kc 0.9 
Deri/ed frok /egetaton. 
See necton 4.4.2.8. 
Other details 
Slip occurred in cutng folloeing 
heavy rainfall. Line at cauton tsen 
blocked following report. 
Network Rail (2011) 
Table 5.19.1 Summary of Radway Green slope failure 
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On the 25th Augunt 2004 tse rail cutng at Radeay  reen, Csensire, undereent a nlit folloeing sea/y 
rainfall and resulted in the line being blocked (Table 8.(9.(). This line is not part of the WCML route, but 
doen lie eitsin tse FUAURENEA ntudy corridor area. Ase /egetaton at tse nite in a granned nlote  Figure 
8.(9.2) which is represented by a Kc /alue of 0.9. Ase nuterficial engineering geology of Fine Soil (Table 
8.(9.1) indicaten a AAW of 41( kk and a RAW of (18 kk, eits drainage of 0.8 kk:day  necton 
4.4.2.3). The bedrock engineering geology is described as Mudstone and Sandstone, which represents 
tse Sidkouts Forkaton  Figure 8.(9.1). Asin in o/erlain /y  lacioflu/ial detonitn  Figure 6.1.(9). The 
nearent eeatser ntaton classed as ‘open’ and recording data at tse tke of tse nlit ean 50451 Alnager 
and tse nite in located in a  eoSure Landnlide category ‘B’ area  Aa/le 8.(9.(). 
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Figure 5.19.1 Radway Green: regional setting, GeoSure Landslide hazard, superficial and bedrock geology 
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Figure 5.19.2 Aerial photograph of Radway Green on 1st January 2006 (post-failure) 
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5.20 Scroggs Cleuch 
  Details Source 
Date 03-Dec-06 Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0a) 
Season Winter Calculated from date. 
See necton 6.8.(. 
Licatio — NGR 5(62(2 81(585 Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0a) and 
 olledge  2006) 
Licatio — ELR N:A   
County Dukfrien and  alloeay  olledge  2006) 
Nearest open weather 
ntatio (1991 Locska/enp Merton Banu See necton 4.4.(. 
Transport network Road  olledge  2006) 
Slope type Natural — Ri/er /anu nuttortng road  olledge  2006) 
Geology — Superficial: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo 
LAN HOLM AILL FORMAAION 
[DIAMICAON] Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((f) 
Geology — Bedrock: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo 
ROSS FORMAAION [WACKE, 
SILASAONE AND MUDSAONE] Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((f) 
Engineering geology — 
Superficial Fine soil Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((/) 
Engineering geology — 
Bedrock Strong Sandntone and Slate (p( Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((a) 
GeoSure Landslide Hazard 
Category B Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0/) 
TAW (mm) 41( Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
RAW (mm) (18 Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. 
See necton 4.4.2.5. 
Draioage s((mnayk 0.5 See necton 4.4.2.6 
Failure Type  Ssalloe rotatonal nlide  olledge  2006) 
Vegetatio Tree covered slope. 
Aerial photographs. 
See necton 5.2. 
 olledge  2006) 
Kc 1 
Deri/ed frok /egetaton. 
See necton 4.4.2.8. 
Other details B7061 Langsolk road, 2 kilen E of Lockerbie, Scotland Britns  eological Sur/ey (2010a) 
Table 5.20.1  Summary of Scroggs Cleuch slope failure 
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On the 2nd and 3rd of Decek/er 2006 a landnlide occurred on tse B7061 at Scroggn Cleucs, near 
Locuer/ie, Dukfrien and  alloeay  Figure 5.20.1)   olledge 2006). The road is situated above a natural 
slope that leads down through dense forest to a river. The slip undermined the road and formed tension 
cracun, renultng in closure of tse road. It ean tse renult of trolonged and intenni/e rainfall in tse eeeun 
leading up to the failure. The shallow rotatonal nlide renulted in an 1 k eide headscarp at ~55° at the 
top of a ~10 m high slope. A B S landnlide teak survey determined that it occurred in the upper 3–5 m 
of the red-brown silty sub-glacial tll that covers much of the area   olledge 2006). Local bedrock 
coktrinen Diakicton Langsolk Aill Forkaton onto Silurian eacue, niltntone and kudntone of tse Ronn 
forkaton, tart of tse Haeicu  rout  Britns  eological Sur/ey 20((f). The permeability indices appear 
to /e of kixed floe ranging frok loe to sigs in nuterficial detonitn and fracture floe ranging frok loe 
to moderate in the bedrock  Britns  eological Sur/ey 20((d, 20((e).  
The /egetaton at tse nite in of treen  Figure 5.20.2) which is represented by a Kc value of 1. The 
nuterficial engineering geology of Fine Soil (Table 5.20.1) indicates a AAW of 41( mm and a RAW of 
(18 mm, with drainage of 0.5 kk:day  necton 4.4.2.3). Ase B S  eoSure Landnlide Hazard kat for tse 
area nsoen tsat tse nite of tse landnlide occurred in a category ‘B’ area  Figure 5.20.1). 
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Figure 5.20.1 Scroggs Cleuch: regional setting, GeoSure Landslide hazard, superficial and bedrock geology 
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Figure 5.20.2 Aerial photograph of Scroggs Cleuch on 13th May 2009 (post-failure) 
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5.21 Southwaite 1 
  Details Source 
Date 11-Jan-05 Network Rail (2011) 
Season Winter Calculated from date. 
See necton 6.8.(. 
Licatio — NGR 345254 544355 Converted from ELR. 
See necton 3.5.1 
Licatio — ELR C J7 6(.20M Network Rail (2011) 
County Cumbria Deduced from map. 
Nearent ipeo heather ntatio (5045 Broadfield Houne See necton 4.4.(. 
Transport network Rail Network Rail (2011) 
Slope type Cutng Network Rail (2011) 
Geology — Superficial: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo 
 LACIOFLUVIAL DEPOSIAS, DEVENSIAN 
[SAND AND  RAVEL] Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((f) 
Geology — Benric : Fir(atio 
 nencriptioo 
PENNINE COAL MEASURES  ROUP 
[MUDSAONE, SILASAONE AND 
SANDSAONE] 
Britns  eological Survey (2011f) 
Engineering geology — 
Superficial Coarse soil Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((/) 
Engineering geology — 
Bedrock 
Mudstone and Strong Sandstone (Coal 
Bearing) 2p( Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((a) 
GeoSure Landslide Hazard 
Category B Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0/) 
TAW (mm) 300 Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. See 
necton 4.4.2.5. 
RAW (mm) (18 Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. See 
necton 4.4.2.5. 
Draioage s((mnayk 1 See necton 4.4.2.6 
Failure Type Slip Network Rail (2011) 
Vegetatio  ranned nlote. Aerial photographs. 
See necton 8.2. 
Kc 0.9 
Deri/ed frok /egetaton. 
See necton 4.4.2.8. 
Other details 
Slit occurred on cutng nlote folloeing 
a period of heavy rainfall. Emergency 
nteed rentricton imposed with 
watcskan untl eorun undertaken. 
Network Rail (2011) 
 Table 5.21.1 Summary of Southwaite 1 slope failure 
  
Csatter 8p Cane Studien  
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On the 11th January 2008 at Soutseaite, Cuk/ria, a nlit occurred in tse rail cutng folloeing a teriod of 
heavy rain (Table 5.21.1). Ase line in tart of tse WCML route. Ase /egetaton at tse nite in a granned 
slope (Figure 5.21.2) which is represented by a Kc /alue of 0.9. Ase nuterficial engineering geology of 
Coarse Soil (Table 5.21.1) indicates a TAW of 300 kk and a RAW of (18 kk, eits drainage of 
1 kk:day  necton 4.4.2.3). Ase nearent eeatser ntaton classed as ‘open’ and recording data to the site 
at tse tke of failure ean (5045 Broadfield Houne. 
The nuterficial geology in  lacioflu/ial Detonitn coktrined of Sand and  ra/el  Figure 5.21.1 and Table 
5.21.1) and tsin in reflected /y tse Engineering  eology katting dencritton of Coarne noil  Table 
5.21.1). The bedrock geology in Pennine Coal Meanuren  rout, retrenented /y tse Engineering  eology 
katting an Mudntone and Strong Sandntone  Coal Bearing)  Table 5.21.1).  
Csatter 8p Cane Studien  
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Figure 5.21.1 Southwaite 1: regional setting, GeoSure Landslide hazard, superficial and bedrock geology 
Csatter 8p Cane Studien  
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Figure 5.21.2 Aerial photograph of Southwaite 1 on 30th May 2009 (post-failure) 
  
Csatter 8p Cane Studien  
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5.22 Wreay 
  Details Source 
Date 26-Nov-04 Network Rail (2011) 
Season Autumn Calculated from date. 
See necton 6.8.(. 
Licatio — NGR 544759 84817( Converted from ELR. 
See necton 5.8.( 
Licatio — ELR C J7 64.2 Network Rail (2011) 
County Cumbria Deduced from map. 
Nearent ipeo heather ntatio (5045 Broadfield Houne See necton 4.4.(. 
Transport network Rail Network Rail (2011) 
Slope type Cutng Network Rail (2011) 
Geology — Superficial: 
Fir(atio  nencriptioo 
 LACIOLACUSARINE DEPOSIAS, 
DEVENSIAN [CLA ] Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((f) 
Geology — Benric : Fir(atio 
 nencriptioo 
PENNINE COAL MEASURES  ROUP 
[MUDSAONE, SILASAONE AND 
SANDSAONE] 
Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((f) 
Engineering geology — 
Superficial Fine tll Britns  eological Survey (2011b) 
Engineering geology — 
Bedrock 
Strong Limestone, Strong Sandstone and 
Mudntone (p(p( Britns  eological Sur/ey  20((a) 
GeoSure Landslide Hazard 
Category B Britns  eological Sur/ey  20(0/) 
TAW (mm) 41( Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. See 
necton 4.4.2.5. 
RAW (mm) (18 Deri/ed frok Engineering  eology. See 
necton 4.4.2.5. 
Draioage s((mnayk 0.5 See necton 4.4.2.6 
Failure Type  Slip Network Rail (2011) 
Vegetatio  ranned nlote. Aerial photographs. 
See necton 8.2. 
Kc 0.9 
Derived frok /egetaton. 
See necton 4.4.2.8. 
Other details 
Failure of a cutng nlote renulted in 
nand floeing doen /esind retaining eall 
requiring line to /e /locued untl 
cleared. 
Network Rail (2011) 
 Table 5.22.1 Summary of Wreay slope failure 
  
Csatter 8p Cane Studien  
(1( 
A nlote failure occurred in a rail cutng at Wreay, Cuk/ria, on tse 26th November 2004 (Table 5.22.1). 
Asin failure renulted in nand floeing doen /esind tse retaining eall and required tse line, tart of tse 
WCML, to /e /locued untl it ean cleared (Network Rail 2011). Set in  eoSure category ‘B’ for landnlide 
sazard tse geology in  laciolacuntrine detonitn o/er Pennine Coal Meanuren  rout  Table 5.22.1 and 
Figure 5.22.1), reflected /y tse B S Engineering  eology katting an Fine tll o/er Strong Likentone, 
Strong Sandstone and Mudstone (Table 5.22.1).  
Ase /egetaton at tse nite in a granned nlote (Figure 5.22.2) which is represented by a Kc /alue of 0.9. Ase 
nuterficial engineering geology of Fine Till (Table 5.22.1) indicaten a AAW of 41( mm and a RAW of 
(18 mm, with drainage of 0.5 kk:day  necton 4.4.2.3). 
Csatter 8p Cane Studien  
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Figure 5.22.1 Wreay: regional setting, GeoSure Landslide hazard, superficial and bedrock geology 
Csatter 8p Cane Studien  
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Figure 5.22.2 Aerial photograph of Wreay on 30th May 2009 (post-failure) 
5.23 Discussion 
The 20 case studies described in Chapter 5 are illuntratonn of landsliding within the FUTURENET 
corridor. For each case study available data has been collected from various sources (described in 
Chapter 3) and connidered togetser to underntand tse di/ernity of tse netng esere tse landnlide toou 
place. These case studies are few in number due to the availa/le date  necton 3.11) so are not 
ntatntcally nignificant; tsey are soee/er uneful illuntratonn of tse /esa/iour of infrantructure nloten 
subjected to failure conditonn. Asin nkall grout nsoen a /ariety of nituatonn frok landnliden affectng 
kinor roadn  e.g. necton 5.20 Scroggn Cleucs) to kainline raileay  e.g. necton 5.17 Oubeck). There is, 
soee/er, an a/nence of landnliden affectng tse kajor trunu roadn, eits exaktlen nucs an  illeilly 
Induntrial Entate affectng tse nlote aeay frok tse road. Ase extlanaton of tse cane ntudien sere 
furtser ektsanen ne/eral of tse uey findingn eits regard to data quality dincunned in necton 3.11. Each 
of the case studies was required to have a minimum level of data available in order for a case study to 
be viable, but it is clear that for tsone esere in/entgat/e retortn eere troduced nucs an the B S retort 
on Scroggs Cleuch   olledge 2006) and the RAIB retort on Ou/ecu  RAIB 2006) much more detailed 
inforkaton in a/aila/le an a renult of ntecialint retortng.
 (14 
Chapter 6 Weather patterns leading to slope failure 
6.1 Case study SMD patterns leading to slope failure 
In Chapter 5 tse cane ntudy netngn eere dencri/ed; sere tse trecititaton and SMD taternn leading to 
the slope failures are considered, examined for trends and assessed in relatonnsit to one anotser. In 
doing so failure conditonn are described. 
Each of the case studies ean in/entgated for a teriod of (0 whole years (i.e. commencing 1st January) 
plus the months in the calendar year leading to failure. This period was chosen to allow the SMD values 
to netle for that site, since the SMD is based on the value of the day before. It is assumed that the day 
/efore tse firnt /alue in tse firnt year in 0 mm, a reanona/le einter annuktton under current clikatc 
conditonn  necton 4.4.1). Ase trecititaton data san /een gatsered an dencri/ed in necton 4.4.1, then 
tse trecititaton and SMD taternn for eacs of tse cane ntudien o/er tsin teriod eere tloted to 
consider the trends and are shown in Appendix D. The majority of the case studies had annual cycles 
returning to 0 mm each winter e.g. Benny  ill  Figure 6.1.1), however some followed a drying trend e.g. 
 B57a,/,c  Figure 6.1.2). For eacs cane ntudy gratsn are tloted for tse teriod of tke leading ut to 
failure to nsoe tse conditonn trior to and at tse toint of failure retrenented as the right hand side of 
the graph. 
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Figure 6.1.1 Bessy Gill SMD pattern showing annual cycles for 10 year antecedent period (bars show 
precipitation, line shows SMD) 
 
 
Figure 6.1.2 GB37a,b,c SMD pattern showing annual cycles for 10 year antecedent period (bars show 
precipitation, line shows SMD) 
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The immediate antecedent period is most relevant to considering the precipitation and SMD 
relationship to failure and so for each of the case studies a graph of the 30 day antecedent 
period is presented below. 
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 Acton Bridge 6.1.1
 
Figure 6.1.3 Precipitation and SMD in the 30 days leading to failure at Acton Bridge. Bars show daily 
precipitation, lower shaded area LTA61–90, trend line shows daily SMD and upper shaded area 
shows monthly SMD average taken over 9 years prior to failure year. 
Figure 6.1.3 nsoen tse SMD trofile for Acton Bridge in tse 50 dayn leading to failure where the SMD is 
higher tsan tse kontsly a/erage for tse tke of year  utter nsaded area, coktared eits trend line) for 
tse kajority of tse tke, though does show a sharp rise with high rainfall two days before failure, but 
remains above tse a/erage SMD for tse tke of year. Ase trecititaton in /aried tsrougs tse 50 dayn 
before failure and including several days with no rainfall and two days where tse rainfall ean o/er fi/e 
tken tse LAA61–90, one of which was the day before the failure occurred. 
There are a few data gatn for trecititaton o/er tse tke period of interest, though none in the 30 days 
leading to failure. Wsere tse trecititaton ean recorded cukulat/ely for ne/eral dayn it ean annuked 
that this was evenly distributed over those days. Where it was absent, the data was entkated to /e tse 
same as tsat konts frok tse tre/ioun year. Asin renultn in noke generalinatonn. 
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 Bessy Gill 6.1.2
 
Figure 6.1.4 Precipitation and SMD in the 30 days leading to failure at Bessy Gill. Bars show daily 
precipitation, lower shaded area LTA61–90, trend line shows daily SMD and upper shaded area 
shows monthly SMD average taken over 9 years prior to failure year. 
Ase tatern of SMD and trecititaton leading to failure in nsoen in Figure 6.1.4. The SMD lowers to 
0 mm following a day of very heavy rain, more than ten tken tse LTA61–90 on 20
th November, 20 days 
before failure. The SMD then remains below 1.5 mm to the point of failure. The day of failure and the 
day before have very low rainfall, below the LTA61–90. 
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 Cogrie Viaduct 6.1.3
 
Figure 6.1.5 Precipitation and SMD in the 30 days leading to failure at Cogrie Viaduct. Bars show daily 
precipitation, lower shaded area LTA61–90, trend line shows daily SMD and upper shaded area 
shows monthly SMD average taken over 9 years prior to failure year. 
Ase tatern of SMD and trecititaton leading to failure in nsoen in Figure 6.1.5 and shows two days 
esics are excettonally eet coktared eits tse LAA /efore tse day of failure  605% LAA61–90) and on the 
day of failure  (041% LAA61–90). Ase SMD drotn to a loe le/el, /eloe tse a/erage for tse tke of year 28 
dayn /efore failure and ntayn /eloe 2.8 kk untl failure, for kont of tsat tke it in at a le/el of 0 kk, 
including the days immediately before failure. On the day before failure and the day of the failure, the 
daily trecititaton /aluen are sigs at 29 mm and 50.4 mm rentect/ely. 
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 Coltness/Northwood Branchal Wood, Wishaw 6.1.4
 
Figure 6.1.6 Precipitation and SMD in the 30 days leading to  ailure at CiltoennmNirthhiin Braochal 
Wood, Wishaw. Bars show daily precipitation, lower shaded area LTA61–90, trend line shows 
daily SMD and upper shaded area shows monthly SMD average taken over 9 years prior to 
failure year. 
Ase trecititaton and SMD tatern leading to failure, nsoen in Figure 6.1.6, has very eet dayn 25 and 29 
days before failure esics are (020% and 949% of tse LAA61–90 at 2.5 mm rentect/ely. Ahe SMD drops to 
0 mm 23 days before failure and remains low, below 3.5 mm and eell /eloe tse a/erage of 91 kk in 
December and 70 mm in January, ut to tse toint of failure, e/en tsougs tse trecititaton in loeer in tse 
following days. 
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 Culgaith Crossing 6.1.5
 
Figure 6.1.7 Precipitation and SMD in the 30 days leading to failure at Culgaith Crossing. Bars show daily 
precipitation, lower shaded area LTA61–90, trend line shows daily SMD and upper shaded area 
shows monthly SMD average taken over 9 years prior to failure year. 
Figure 6.1.7 nsoen tse tatern of trecititaton and SMD in tse konts leading to failure. A /ery wet day 
of 46.4 mm (1776% LTA61–90) (9 dayn /efore failure caunen tse loe SMD, /eloe ( mm, to be 0 mm for a 
few days, kucs loeer tsan tse 99 kk SMD a/erage for January. Ase loe or a/nent trecititaton in tse 
folloeing dayn alloen tse SMD to rine a litle with a further rine leading to failure esere tsere are fi/e 
days of rainfall below 0.5 kk. Asin rine in SMD in nteeter, /ut in ntll loe in a/nolute terkn, eits tse day 
of failure having a SMD value of 6.6 mm. 
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 Eden Brows 6.1.6
 
Figure 6.1.8 Precipitation and SMD in the 30 days leading to failure at Eden Brows. Bars show daily 
precipitation, lower shaded area LTA61–90, trend line shows daily SMD and upper shaded area 
shows monthly SMD average taken over 9 years prior to failure year. 
Ase trecititaton leading to tse failure at Eden Broen in /ery loe for tse konts ikkediately treceding 
the failure, Figure 6.(.1, below 1 mm from 20 days to 2 days before failure. The LTA61–90 is 2.2 mm for 
July and 2.5 mm for August. This results in a nteadily rining SMD trofile to a teau of 250 kk, kucs 
higher than the monthly average for July of (49 kk. The heavy rainfall on the day of failure, 47 mm 
 (144% LAA61–90), troducen a nteet decreane in SMD /alue, esilnt ntll rekaining relat/ely sigs at 
(16 mm. 
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 GB7 6.1.7
 
Figure 6.1.9 Precipitation and SMD in the 30 days leading to failure at GB7. Bars show daily precipitation, 
lower shaded area LTA61–90, trend line shows daily SMD and upper shaded area shows 
monthly SMD average taken over 9 years prior to failure year. 
Ase tatern nsoen in Figure 6.(.9 for tse trecititaton and SMD leading to tse failure of  B7 san teo 
clear steps, one 21 days before failure of 41.5 mm  960% LAA61–90) trecititaton and one 6 dayn /efore 
failure of 34.1 mm (652% LTA61–90). Asene teo tartcularly eet dayn renult in ntetn in tse SMD trofile, 
reducing it before failure to below average SMD for September. 
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 GB37a,b,c 6.1.8
 
Figure 6.1.10 Precipitation and SMD in the 30 days leading to failure at GB37a,b,c. Bars show daily 
precipitation, lower shaded area LTA61–90, trend line shows daily SMD and upper shaded area 
shows monthly SMD average taken over 9 years prior to failure year. 
In Figure 6.1.10 tse trecititaton and SMD trendn can /e neen for  B57a,/,c for tse konts leading to 
failure. Asin tatern in /ery different to tse otser cane ntudien eits trecititaton lenn tsan 5 mm for the 
entre konts leading to failure, tsougs nignificantly eacs day esere tsere ean rainfall ean sigser tsan 
the LTA61–90 for that month. Ase SMD tatern nsoen a gentle rining trend and rekainn high at over 
300 mm, this is drier than the monthly averages. Asene taternn do not nsoe a clear reanon for a failure 
to have occurred and it is possible that the local rainfall events area not accurately represented here 
tonni/ly due to tse eeatser ntaton not /eing at tse nite of failure  necton 4.4.1). 
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 Gillwilly Industrial Estate 6.1.9
 
Figure 6.1.11 Precipitation and SMD in the 30 days leading to failure at Gillwilly Industrial Estate. Bars show 
daily precipitation, lower shaded area LTA61–90, trend line shows daily SMD and upper shaded 
area shows monthly SMD average taken over 9 years prior to failure year. 
Tse trecititaton and SMD tatern shown in Figure 6.1.11 san a decreaning SMD trofile, to 0 mm 11 
days before failure. The SMD remains at 0 kk untl 2 dayn /efore failure, esere it ntartn to rine to a 
failure day value of 3.3 mm. This lowering of SMD follows three eeter dayn, tsougs tse 2 dayn 
preceding failure and the day of failure are dry. Ase SMD trofile in eeter tsan tse a/erage for tse tke 
of year for tse entre 50 dayn leading to failure. Ase trecititaton le/eln are generally eell a/o/e tse 
LTA61–90, teauing at 26 kk  (001 % LAA61–90) 17 days before failure. Interentngly tsere in a teriod of 5 
days (2 days before and the day of failure) where there was no recorded rainfall. 
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 Glazebrook 6.1.10
 
Figure 6.1.12 Precipitation and SMD in the 30 days leading to failure at Glazebrook. Bars show daily 
precipitation, lower shaded area LTA61–90, trend line shows daily SMD and upper shaded area 
shows monthly SMD average taken over 9 years prior to failure year. 
Ase trecititaton and SMD taternn leading to tse failure at  laze/roou are nsoen in Figure 6.1.12 and 
are characterised by a steady, high SMD value, lowering sharply, but remaining high, on the day of 
failure. Ase SMD trofile in around tse a/erage tsrougs tse 50 dayn leading to failure, eits it ditting to 
below average on the day of failure. The day of failure coincides with a heavy rainfall day of 32.5 mm 
esics in (501 % LAA61–90. 
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 Grayrigg 6.1.11
 
Figure 6.1.13 Precipitation and SMD in the 30 days leading to failure at Grayrigg. Bars show daily 
precipitation, lower shaded area LTA61–90, trend line shows daily SMD and upper shaded area 
shows monthly SMD average taken over 9 years prior to failure year. 
Ase trecititaton and SMD tatern leading to failure at  rayrigg in nsoen in Figure 6.1.13. The high 
rainfall of 51.1 mm  79( % LAA61–90) 24 days before failure causes the SMD to reduce to 0 mm. The SMD 
then remains low, below 1 mm, to the day of failure esics in /eloe tse a/erage for tse tke of year, /ut 
tsin a/erage in a loe /alue, indicatng tsat tsin nite in ofen eet. In tsin tke tsere are ne/eral eet dayn, 
including 5 days of rainfall over 500% LTA61–90 immediately preceding failure. 
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 Hillfoot 6.1.12
 
Figure 6.1.14 Precipitation and SMD in the 30 days leading to failure at Hillfoot . Bars show daily 
precipitation, lower shaded area LTA61–90, trend line shows daily SMD and upper shaded area 
shows monthly SMD average taken over 9 years prior to failure year. 
The failure at Hillfoot has an antecedent trecititaton and SMD tatern nsoen in Figure 6.1.14. The 
trecititaton tatern in csaracterined /y a eet konts eits ne/eral tartcularly eet days (peak of 15 mm, 
402 % LTA61–90) leading up to, but not on the day of failure. Tse SMD trofile nsoen in Figure 6.1.14 
rekainn loe for tse entre 50 dayn leading to failure and is at a lower value than the November and 
Decek/er a/eragen, /ut not nignificantly /eloe tse Decek/er a/erage tsrougsout. 
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 Norton Bridge 6.1.13
 
Figure 6.1.15 Precipitation and SMD in the 30 days leading to failure at Norton Bridge. Bars show daily 
precipitation, lower shaded area LTA61–90, trend line shows daily SMD and upper shaded area 
shows monthly SMD average taken over 9 years prior to failure year. 
Ase trecititaton and SMD trofilen leading to failure at Norton Bridge, nsoen in Figure 6.1.15, are 
characterised by a period of low rainfall followed by two wet days, 22.5 and 25.3 kk rentect/ely, 
immediately prior to failure; these two days each represent over 1000% LTA61–90 . Asin trecititaton 
tatern renultn in a /ery nligstly increaning SMD, esics reducen nsartly on tse teo dayn /efore failure, 
whist remaining at a fairly high value, but ditting /eloe tse SMD a/erage for tse tke of year. 
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 Orrell 6.1.14
 
Figure 6.1.16 Precipitation and SMD in the 30 days leading to failure at Orrell. Bars show daily precipitation, 
lower shaded area LTA61–90, trend line shows daily SMD and upper shaded area shows 
monthly SMD average taken over 9 years prior to failure year. 
Ase SMD tatern leading to failure at Orrell, Figure 6.1.16, shows a gentle drying trend with a slight rise 
on the day of failure due to moderate rainfall, though the SMD remains high at 167 mm at failure, which 
in around tse a/erage SMD for tse tke of year. The rainfall is much higher than the LTA61–90, with the 
three heaviest rainfall days at 667% LTA61–90 30 days before failure, 533% LTA61–90 6 days before failure 
and 550% LTA61–90 on the day of failure. 
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 Oubeck 6.1.15
 
Figure 6.1.17 Precipitation and SMD in the 30 days leading to failure at Oubeck. Bars show daily 
precipitation, lower shaded area LTA61–90, trend line shows daily SMD and upper shaded area 
shows monthly SMD average taken over 9 years prior to failure year. 
Ase tatern of trecititaton and SMD leading to failure at Ou/ecu in nsoen in Figure 6.1.17, which 
shows several days of heavy rainfall with associated steps of decreasing SMD. The day of failure has a 
trecititaton of 48.4 mm which is 1322% LTA61–90 and decreases the SMD to 0 mm. The SMD level is well 
a/o/e tse a/erage for tse tke of year 50 dayn /efore failure and decreanen esere tsere are dayn of 
heavy rainfall. Asin grats turely nsoen eeatser and doen not taue account of tse increaned infloe of 
water to the slope directed tsrougs field drainn indicated in tse RAIB retort (2006); tsin in nignificant 
/ecaune it tlacen nignificant additonal eater directly into tse nlote tsrougs an artficial keann, ratser 
tsan natural tercolaton. 
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 Parbold 6.1.16
 
Figure 6.1.18 Precipitation and SMD in the 30 days leading to failure at Parbold. Bars show daily 
precipitation, lower shaded area LTA61–90, trend line shows daily SMD and upper shaded area 
shows monthly SMD average taken over 9 years prior to failure year. 
Ase trecititaton and SMD trofile leading to failure at Par/old, Figure 6.1.(1, shows a steady SMD 
trofile tsat decreanen eits sea/y rainfall 6 dayn /efore, 4 dayn /efore and on the day of failure. The 
SMD trofile decreanen in tsene dayn /efore failure, /ut rekainn sigs, a/o/e 100 mm, but below the 
a/erage for tse tke of year. Ase trecititaton le/eln nsoe tsree nignificantly sigs dayn of rainfall; 
22 kk  779% LAA61–90) 6 days before failure, 20 mm (704% LTA61–90) 4 dayn /efore failure and (9 kk 
(676% LTA61–90) on the day of failure. 
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 Radway Green 6.1.17
 
Figure 6.1.19 Precipitation and SMD in the 30 days leading to failure at Radway Green. Bars show daily 
precipitation, lower shaded area LTA61–90, trend line shows daily SMD and upper shaded area 
shows monthly SMD average taken over 9 years prior to failure year. 
Ase failure at Radeay  reen nsoen a decreaning SMD trofile toeardn failure folloeing sea/y rainfall 
(Figure 6.1.(9). Ase sea/y rainfall dayn are (4 dayn /efore, 1 dayn /efore and tse day of failure esere 
43.2 kk, 25.1 kk and 5( kk of rain fell rentect/ely, which represent over 1000% LTA61–90 each, 
peaking at 2060% LTA61–90. The SMD decreases towards a failure day level of 35 mm, well below the 
a/erage for tse tke of year. 
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 Scroggs Cleuch 6.1.18
 
Figure 6.1.20 Precipitation and SMD in the 30 days leading to failure at Scroggs Cleuch. The SMD is low and 
is lowered to around 0 with sustained rainfall. Bars show daily precipitation, lower shaded 
area LTA61–90, trend line shows daily SMD and upper shaded area shows monthly SMD average 
taken over 9 years prior to failure year. 
Ase tatern of rainfall and SMD leading to failure (Figure 6.1.20) shows a low SMD for the 30 days prior 
to failure with the 20 days preceding failure below 1 kk, nignificantly /eloe tse a/erage of 17 mm for 
November. Ase rainfall tatern nsoen teo sigser rainfall dayn at (8 dayn /efore failure eits 24.4 mm 
rainfall and 11 days before failure with 26.6 mm rainfall, which are over 700% LTA61–90. 
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 Southwaite 1 6.1.19
 
Figure 6.1.21 Precipitation and SMD in the 30 days leading to failure at Southwaite 1. Bars show daily 
precipitation, lower shaded area LTA61–90, trend line shows daily SMD and upper shaded area 
shows monthly SMD average taken over 9 years prior to failure year. 
Ase rainfall and SMD trofilen leading to failure at Soutseaite ( are nsoen in Figure 6.1.211. The rainfall 
is moderate thorough the month leading to failure, which is shown by a gradually decreasing SMD 
trofile frok junt /eloe a/erage for tse tke of year to 0. Three days before failure 81.1 mm  2279 % 
LTA61–90) of rain fell causing the SMD to drop to 0 mm and remained under 1 mm to the point of failure. 
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 Wreay 6.1.20
 
Figure 6.1.22 Precipitation and SMD in the 30 days leading to failure at Wreay. Bars show daily precipitation, 
lower shaded area LTA61–90, trend line shows daily SMD and upper shaded area shows 
monthly SMD average taken over 9 years prior to failure year. 
The failure at Wreay is characterised by a low SMD in the 30 days leading to failure with sustained 
moderate rainfall (Figure 6.1.22). The SMD remains below 5 mm and the rainfall below 10 mm 
throughout tse 50 dayn leading to failure, esics in nignificantly loeer tsan tse kontsly a/erage of over 
100 mm for both calendar months in the 30 days to failure (upper shaded area, Figure 6.1.22). The 
trecititaton le/eln exceed tse LAA61–90 ne/eral tken, eits dry dayn interspersed. 
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6.2 SMD pattern observations 
 
Figure 6.2.1 Soil moisture deficit in the 30 days leading to failure for the 20 selected case studies 
Ase noil kointure deficit trofilen for tse cane ntudien leading to failure are nsoen alongnide eacs otser 
in Figure 6.2.1. Asin alloen o/ner/aton of taternn and trendn to /e dencri/ed. Ase SMD trofilen in 
Figure 6.2.1 nsoe ne/eral taternnp 
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•  rout Ip Extended time at a low SMD level, resulting in failure at or around SMD of 0 mm. 
•  rout IIp SMD dropping to 0 mm several days before failure and then remaining at or around 
0 mm until the point of failure. 
•  rout IIIp A gradually lowering SMD, until the point of failure at or around 0 mm. 
•  rout IVp An SMD profile which is generally lowering, with a faster rate of decrease a few days 
before failure, resulting in a SMD at failure between 100 mm and 200 mm. 
•  rout Vp An SMD profile which is stable or rising, followed by a sharp decrease a few days 
before failure. 
•  rout VIp An outlier,  B57a,/,c in connidered netarately to tse otser cane ntudien. 
Asene csaracterintcn are in/entgated /y connidering tsek to define netarate groutn  nsoen in Figure 
6.2.2). Ase groutingn are an folloenp 
 rout Ip Cogrie /iaduct, Culgaits Cronning,  rayrigg, Hillfoot, Scroggn Cleucs   B41), Wreay  
 rout IIp Benny  ill, Coltnenn : Norts Brancsal Wood, Winsae,  illeilly Induntrial Entate, Soutseaite ( 
 rout IIIp Ou/ecu 
 rout IVp  B7, Radeay  reen 
 rout Vp Acton Bridge, Eden Broen,  laze/roou, Norton Bridge, Orrell, Par/old 
 rout VIp  B57a, /, c 
 
Figure 6.2.2 SMD profile for 30 days leading to failure highlighting case study groups 
Figure 6.2.2 nsoen tsat tsere are a /ariety of SMD taternn leading to failure, noke eits a long tke of 
loe SMD, otsern eits a nsorter tke. In order to identfy correlatonn, and totentally caunen, of 
csaracterintcn to tse groutn a nerien of gratsn eere troduced to nsoe tse dintri/uton of tse failure 
groups across various key categorien identfied in tse literature Chapter 1 as important to slope stability. 
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Figure 6.2.3 Groups split by season 
The neanonn eere di/ided /y 5 konts inter/aln /aned on date of failurep Dec–Feb, Winter; Mar–May, 
Spring; June–Aug, Summer; and Sept–Nov, Autumn. Figure 6.2.3 nsoen tsat tsere in a ntrong influence 
of neanon uton tse grout ntlit. Ase nukker neanon in coktrined of groutn IV, V and VI, eits only teo 
landslides from these categories in other seasons. The winter category has all but two landslides from 
groutn I and II. Autukn san one cane ntudy frok eacs of groutn I, II, III and IV. An kigst /e extected, 
tsin grout ntlit tutn tse eeter groutn in tse eeter einter kontsn and tse dryer groutn in tse nukker 
months. 
 
Figure 6.2.4 Group split by soil type 
Figure 6.2.4 nsoen tsat tsere are four tken an kany fine noil cane ntudien an coarne noil cane ntudien 
and that the groutn are ntlit acronn fine and coarne noil tyten, not nsoeing a clear dokinance in eitser 
with this small number of case studies. 
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Figure 6.2.5 Groups split by soil type divided by season 
 
Figure 6.2.6 Groups split by season divided by soil type 
Figures 6.2.5 and 6.2.6 show the noil and neanon dintri/utonn of tse groutn, esics nsoe a kixture of 
coarne and fine noil failuren acronn tse neanonn. A finer data renoluton kay nsoe kore dintnct 
categories.  
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Figure 6.2.7 Groups split by vegetation as represented by Kc value 
Figure 6.2.7 shows that there are more failures with a Kc value of ‘1’ (tree covered slopes) by three 
tken coktared eits ‘0.9’ /aluen  granned nloten). Aree co/ered nloten sa/e all but one of the group V 
and VI failuren, esics sa/e a sigs SMD at tse toint of failure. Ase loe SMD failuren of groutn I–IV are 
split between grassed and tree covered slopes. 
 
Figure 6.2.8 Groups split by slope type 
In connidering tse influence of nlote tyte on tse grouting  Figure 6.2.1), it can be seen that there are by 
far kore cutng failuren tsan ek/anukent or natural nlote failuren retresented by these case studies. 
Wits nucs a nkall data net it in not tonni/le to conclude if tsin in retrenentat/e of a natonal ticture or 
junt tsin nkall nelecton, soee/er it in kore liuely tsat ek/anukent failuren eill /e recorded tsan 
cutngn in a rail environment since the track bed and the earthwork are inspected as two separate 
inntectonn and no totental eartseoru tro/lekn kay /e detected /y tse tracu /ed teak. All group V 
failuren are cutngn, eserean tse otser groutn are kixed /eteeen categories. 
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Figure 6.2.9 Slope type divided by season 
Ao connider tse effect of tsene uey csaracterintcn in relatonnsit to one anotser, noke cok/inatonn 
eere in/entgated. In Figure 6.2.9 tse relatonnsit /eteeen tse nlote tyte and neanon in nsoen. Figure 
6.2.1 shows that most of the cane ntudien are cutngn and Figure 6.2.3 shows that there is a division in 
the groups by season, but Figure 6.2.9 shows that there is a subdivision within this where most of the 
nukker cutng failuren are frok grout V and kont of tse einter cutng failuren are frok grout I. It in 
interentng to note tsat tsere are no natural failures in the summer within this group of case studies. 
 
Figure 6.2.10 SMD in the 30 days leading to failure shown by season 
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It can /e neen frok Figure 6.2.10 that most of the group V failures occur in the summer and that most 
of tse grout I failuren occur in tse einter; tsin in largely /ecaune tse groutn are defined /y eeatser 
taternn tytical of each of these seasons. 
6.3 Threshold development 
Ase groutn dencri/ed in necton 6.2 nsoe tsat tsere are a /ariety of taternn tsat SMD folloen toeardn 
failure depending uton tse csaracterintcn of tse nlote and netng. Asene taternn nsoe tse general 
trendn leading to failure esics can tsen /e dencri/ed quanttat/ely an tsrensoldn for failure, esere 
failure is expected to occur above the described levels. Thresholds are employed as a tool for managing 
assets under the current climate and are uneful for connidering tse future clikate  necton 2.6.9). 
Baned uton tse o/ner/atonn of eeatser taternn leading to failure, tsrensoldn eere enta/linsed for 
eacs grout or groutn tsat nsoe tse nake csaracterintcn. Asene tsrensoldn dencri/e niktle eeatser 
rulen nuita/le for natonal ncale annet kanagekent trioriten; kore detailed nite ntecific cane ntudien are 
not tse aik of tsin renearcs. It in alno of interent to in/entgate tse exceedance of tsene tsrensoldn in tse 
antecedent teriod to annenn any treconditoning of tse nlote and to nee tse frequency of tsene eeatser 
conditonn on tse nlote. 
 Groups I and II 6.3.1
 rout I in csaracterined /y a konts of loe SMD and grout II in csaracterined /y a loe SMD for ne/eral 
dayn. Ase SMD le/el and tse lengts of tke tsat eacs of tse cane ntudien rekained /eloe tsin le/el 
/efore failure ean in/entgated. Asis was done by considering how many of the case studies met criteria 
/arying in SMD and tke. Table 6.3.1 shows several levels of SMD and the number of case studies that 
eere /eloe tsene le/eln of a gi/en nuk/er of dayn for grout I. Frok tsin grid it in tonni/le to nee tse 
criteria esics co/er kont of tse cane ntudien. Ase conditonn of tse loeent SMD for tse sigsent nuk/er 
of days that covered the most case studies was sought to represent the point at which the criteria of 
SMD and tke eere kont rele/ant. 
  
SMD≤ (mm) 
  
3 4 5 6 7 8 
N
um
be
r o
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s 
be
fo
re
 fa
ilu
re
 20 3 4 5 5 6 6 
21 3 4 5 5 6 6 
22 3 4 5 5 6 6 
23 3 4 5 5 6 6 
24 2 3 4 4 5 6 
25 1 3 4 4 5 6 
26 0 2 3 3 5 6 
Table 6.3.1 Number of failures from group I meeting criteria for SMD less than a value in mm for a 
number of days before failure 
Wsen connidering grout I only  total of 6 failuren) tse loeent SMD for tse longent tke eits all 6 of tse 
failures from this group is SMD<7 kk for 25 dayn /efore failure. Wsen connidering grout I and II 
togetser  total of (0 failuren) tse loeent SMD for tse longent tke eits all (0 of tse failuren frok tsene 
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groups is SMD<7 mm for 3 days before failure (Table 6.3.2). Bots of tsene groutingn sigsligst 7 kk an a 
key threshold. 
Connidering tsene groutingn and tsrensoldn furtser, tse grout I and II tsrensold of 5 dayn doen not 
reflect tse long, loe SMD tsat in nsoen in Figure 6.2.2. The case study from Southwaite 1 has a much 
nsorter tke at a loe SMD coktared to otsern in tse nake grout. If tsin cane ntudy in reko/ed an 
tersatn not /ent nuited to /eing grouted eits otsern in grout II, tsen tse grout I and grout II tsrensold 
 eitsout Soutseaite (, total of 9 failuren) san tse loeent SMD for tse kont dayn eits 9 failuren at 
SMD<4 kk for 5 dayn /efore failure, soee/er tsin in an e/en nsorter tke teriod /ecaune tse 9 failuren 
do not include Culgaits Cronning, a grout I failure. Ase loeent SMD for tse kont dayn for groutn I and II 
(excluding Southwaite 1) is SMD<7 mm for 11 days before failure. Southwaite 1 is considered with 
groutn III, IV and V. 
 
 
SMD≤ (mm) 
 
 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
N
um
be
r o
f d
ay
s 
be
fo
re
 fa
ilu
re
 0 7 8 9 9 9 10 10 
1 7 7 9 9 9 10 10 
2 7 7 9 9 9 10 10 
3 6 7 9 9 9 10 10 
4 5 6 8 8 8 9 9 
5 5 6 8 8 8 9 9 
Table 6.3.2 Number of failures from groups I and II meeting criteria for SMD less than a value in mm for a 
number of days before failure 
 Groups III, IV and V 6.3.2
 routn III, IV and V show a rapid drop in SMD towards failure (Figure 6.2.2). Asin relatonnsit ean 
in/entgated to connider /ots tse nuk/er of dayn o/er esics tsin decreane occurred and tse reducton, 
in mm, of the SMD. 
The nuk/er of cane ntudien for a range of SMD reductonn and tken eere connidered. Ase nuk/er of 
failures for each criterion can be seen in Table 6.3.3.
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0                                                                                 
1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 2         2         2         2 2 2 1 0 0         0         0 
2 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 2         2         2         2 2 2 2 2 2         2         0 
3 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2         2         2         2 2 2 2 2 2         2         2 
4 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3         2         2         2 2 2 2 2 2         2         2 
5 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 3         3         3         2 2 2 2 2 2         2         2 
6 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4         4         4         4 4 4 3 3 3         3         2 
7 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4         4         4         4 4 4 4 3 3         3         3 
8 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4         4         4         4 4 4 4 3 3         3         3 
9 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4         4         4         4 4 4 3 3 3         3         3 
10 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4         4         4         4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 3 
11                                                           4 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 3 2 2 
12                                                           4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 3 3 
13                                                           4 4 4 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
14                                                           4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
15                                                           4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 3 
16                                                           4 4 4 4 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 
17                                                           4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
18                                                           4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 
19                                                           4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 3 
20                                                           4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 3 3 
Table 6.3.3 Number of failures from groups III, IV and Southwaite 1 meeting criteria for SMD less than a value in mm for a number of days before failure
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Ase kaxikuk reducton for eacs of tse nuk/er of dayn /efore failure esere all 4 failuren eere affected 
was noted and tse rate of reducton ean tloted  Figure 6.3.1). 
 
Figure 6.3.1 SMD reduction rate for groups III, IV and Southwaite 1 
Higsent rate of SMD reducton ter day for  rout III, IV and Soutseaite ( in 4.8 kk:day, frok 27 mm 
reducton o/er 6 dayn  Figure 6.3.1). 
 rout V in csaracterined by high SMD showing a sharp drop near to failure (Figure 6.2.2). This indicates 
tsat ntork conditonn are influencing tsene cane ntudy niten. Therefore for this group the key criterion is 
rainfall rather than SMD. Ase tercentage of rainfall in relaton to tse long terk a/erage  LAA) gives an 
indicaton an to soe nikilar or different tsin e/ent in to tse nork for tsat nite and tke of year. 
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Table 6.3.4 For Group V (total 6 failures) 
Table 6.3.4 nsoen tse nuk/er of failuren in grout V tsat keet eacs of tse criteria of %LAA o/er tke. 
The most intense storm will be represented by the highest rainfall for tse longent tke esere all of tse 
group meet the criteria (total of 6 failures), this is 450% LTA on the day of failure for group V. 
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Rainfall> (% LTA) 
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Table 6.3.5 For groups III, IV, V and Southwaite 1 (total 10 failures) 
Wsen groutn III, IV, V and Soutseaite ( are connidered  totalling (0 failuren), tse sigsent rainfall for the 
longent tke in 200% LAA on tse day of failure. Asin nsoen tsat LAA in an iktortant factor acronn tsene 
groups. 
 Threshold summary 6.3.3
The thresholds described above are summarised in Table 6.3.6. 
Grouping Threshold 
Group I SMD<7 mm for 23 days before failure. 
Groups I and II (excluding Southwaite 1) SMD<7 mm for 11 days before failure. 
Groups III and IV and Southwaite 1 SMD drops by 27 mm over last 6 days 
Groups III, IV, V and Southwaite 1 200% LTA on the day of failure 
Group V 450% LTA on the day of failure 
Table 6.3.6 Threshold summary 
 B57a,/,c in an outlier to tsene taternn and no in connidered netarately an it attearn to sa/e a /ery 
sigs SMD, esere tsere in litle /ariaton toeardn failure. 
6.4 Threshold accuracy 
In order for a tsrensold to be useful to those managing current assets and those planning for the future 
it kunt /e ntecific enougs to identfy tro/lekn, /ut not no rare tsat it only dencri/en tse /ery extreke 
nlote failuren. Ase quenton of soe accurate a tsrensold nsould /e in tserefore raised.  
A threshold that does not detect failures that occur may result in failures occurring in areas that were 
not identfied an at rinu and no ekergency rentonnen /eing required, esics are kore contly tsan 
tre/enton keanuren. A tsrensold tsat indicaten a failure kore ofen tsan it actually occurn kay 
kindirect renourcen aeay frok kore critcal nloten and caune tse tsrensoldn to /e dou/ted. 
This dilemma is considered in Aesop’s fable “the boy who cried wolf” which Roulson and Smith (2004) 
refer to an tsey connider tse iktact of falne alarkn and tartcularly tolerance to tsek. Asey connider 
tsrensoldn in relaton to tse lonn tsat eould occur if no earning occurred and tse cont to a rentonne 
where a warning was given that did not result in a loss. When this is applied to the rail industry this is 
likely to mean that more warnings rather than fewer would be appropriate due to the expense of 
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failuren occurring eitsout earning, tsougs tsin kunt /e carefully /alanced againnt tse cont of kitgaton 
measuren nucs an nteed reducton and cloned linen. Ase cont iktlicatonn of earningn and nlote failuren 
are tartcularly rele/ant to tse rail induntry esere tsere in a direct cont annociated to eacs acton, 
through the TRUST database (Network Rail 2014). Roulson and Smith (2004) note that the response to a 
warning, for example a threshold being exceeded, depends on the user’s understanding of the 
annukttonn, sence a different trenentaton of tse rinu kay /e needed for tse tu/lic coktared eits a 
professional understanding of tse tro/a/iliten of different outcoken. 
6.5 Comparison of failure data with established thresholds 
Ase exintng tsrensoldn dencri/ed in necton 2.6.9 eere coktared eits tse eeatser taternn of tse 
selected case studies (Chapter 5). Asrensoldn esere tse dencritton ean not quanttat/e or esere data 
ean required tsat ean not already gatsered and trocenned  e.g. sourly data and API) eere okited for 
this comparison.
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North West England 
(Winter et al. 2009) 
Network Rail South West England  RSSB 2008, 
Winter et al. 2009) 
London 
Underground 
(Transport for 
London 2011) 
Mam Tor  Dixon 6 
Broou 2007) 
 
  
Rail Rail Rail Natural 
 
G
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Case study 
1. 24-
hour 
total 
threshold 
set at 
10kk. 
3. 30-day 
total 
threshold 
set at 
300mm. 
Threshold for 
instability — 
wet 
conditonn — 
175% LTA 
(long term 
average) 
rainfall and 
SMDc80 kk 
Threshold for 
serviceability 
— dry 
conditonn — 
above 200 
mm 
Deniccaton 
warning — 
above 
250mm 
30 mm in one 
day 
210 mm 
over 1 
month 
750 mm 
over 6 
months 
To
ta
l e
xc
ee
da
nc
es
 
V Acton Bridge 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded 0 
II Bessy Gill 
Not 
exceeded Exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Exceeded Exceeded 3 
I Cogrie Viaduct 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded Exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Exceeded Exceeded Exceeded 4 
II 
CiltoennmNirth Braochal, 
Wishaw 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded 0 
I Culgaith Crossing 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded 0 
V Eden Brows 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Exceeded 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded 1 
IV GB7 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded Exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded 1 
VI GB37a,b,c 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded Not exceeded Exceeded Exceeded Not exceeded 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded 2 
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II Gillwilly Industrial Estate 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded 0 
V Glazebrook 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Exceeded 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded 1 
I Grayrigg 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded Exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Exceeded Exceeded 3 
I Hillfoot 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded 
Not 
exceeded Exceeded 1 
V Norton Bridge 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded 0 
V Orrell 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded 0 
III Oubeck 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded Exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Exceeded 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded 2 
V Parbold 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded 0 
IV Radway Green 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded Exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Exceeded Exceeded 
Not 
exceeded 3 
I Scroggs Cleuch (GB48) 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded 0 
II Southwaite 1 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded 0 
I Wreay 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded Not exceeded 
Not 
exceeded 
Not 
exceeded 0 
           
 
Total exceedences 0 1 5 1 1 5 4 4 
 
 
Total unique exceedences 1 6 5 5 
 Table 6.5.1 Detection of case study slope failures using published thresholds for UK 
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Ase exintng tsrensoldn frok necton 2.6.9 eere uned eits tse eeatser taternn for tse cane ntudien 
described in Chapter 5 to in/entgate tse detecton rate of tsene failuren uning tsene tu/linsed 
thresholds; Table 6.5.1 shows the rate of detecton. None of tse tsrensoldn, eitser on tseir oen or eits 
the thresholds that partner together to form a set of thresholds, detected all 20 case study failures; the 
rate of detecton in fairly toor acronn tsene cane ntudien uning tsene tu/linhed thresholds. Whilst the 
tsrensoldn dincunned in necton 2.6.9 are for ntecific turtonen, tsey are all for tse UK tranntort nyntek 
and no a sigser detecton rate might have been expected, though it is not possible to determine from 
tse failure data soe kany totental landnliden eere detected /y tsene tsrensoldn and tre/entat/e 
measures successfully undertaken. 
The individual thresholds that detected the most failures were the Network Rail  RSSB 2008) threshold 
for innta/ility under eet conditonn eits tse criteria 175% LTA (long term average) rainfall and 
SMDc80 mm; and the London Underground (Transport for London 2011) threshold of 30 mm in one 
day. These two thrensoldn /ots detected 8 cane ntudien eacs, soee/er tsin in a detecton rate of 28% 
which is very low. 
The threshold criteria that detected the most failures, when the thresholds were considered with their 
partner thresholds, were the Network Rail  RSSB 2008) thresholds with 6 unique exceedances across the 
three thresholds. The Mam Tor threshold  Dixon 6 Broou 2007) ean alno exceeded kore tken esen 
/ots tartn eere uned in cok/inatonp 210 mm over 1 month and 750 mm over 6 months detected 4 
case studies (20%) individually, but together the thresholds detected 5 landslides. This shows that more 
tsan one tsrensold criterion can /e uneful to dencri/e ne/eral nituatonn. 
In loouing at tse cane ntudien coktared to tse tu/linsed tsrensoldn it can /e neen tsat tsere is a low 
rate of detecton. Asin in clearly dinattointng but not unsurprising as each threshold was developed for 
ntecific katerialn and nlote conditonn, /ut rainen tse quenton an to esat an accetta/le rate of 
detecton in; tsin in dincunned furtser in necton 6.4. Connideraton of tsene detecton raten nsoen tsat 
noke iktro/ekentn eould /e of une to tsone eso kanage nlote annetn. It alno nsoen tsat a 
cok/inaton of a few individual thresholds into a suite of thresholds improves the number of slope 
failures detected compared with individual thresholds. Asin seltn to catture tse different tke ncalen 
under esics different nlote katerialn and noil eater contentn, cok/ined eits eeatser taternn lead 
failure. 
6.6 Parameter sensitivity 
Ase noil kointure deficit kodel dencri/ed in necton 2.4.4 has several parameters, each of which 
contribute to the output SMD value. Each of the parameters assigned for each of the case studies are 
dencri/ed in necton 2.4.4. Ase /aluen csonen are /ent retrenentatonn /aned on tse geology of tse area 
and the data available. Since geology varies on the small, as well as large scale, these best 
retrenentatonn kay not accurately retrenent tse actual en/ironkent in esics tse cane ntudy nitn. Eacs 
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of tse /aria/len in tse kodel eill sa/e a different nennit/ity. Ao exakine tse effect of eacs /aria/le on 
the model output they are taken in turn below and varied to examine them. 
An example case study of Oubeck  nectons 5.17 and 6.1.15) was chosen to work through each 
taraketer in turn to connider tse /ariaton uton one cane ntudy. Asin in tserefore illuntrat/e of tse 
taraketern and not quanttat/e of all tse cane ntudien connidered in tsin eoru. As well as each of the 
indi/idual taraketern iktactng differently uton tse equaton, nince tse noil kointure deficit  SMD) 
frok tse tre/ioun day in an intut into tse calculaton for tse current day, tsene annukttonn and 
nennit/iten eill /e coktounded in tse calculaton. 
Ase intut of trecititaton  P) unen data recorded at eeatser ntatonn  necton 5.1.2). The accuracy and 
nennit/ity of tsin data detendn uton tse inntrukentn uned to record it and tse retortng inter/al. Ase 
trecititaton data requented ean at daily inter/aln, esics ean retorted to 0.( mm. 
 Available water 6.6.1
Adjustments to the  TAW and RAW figuren to in/entgate tse effect of csangen are shown in Figure 6.6.1. 
Increaning tsene /aluen san litle effect, and reanona/ly large decreanen are needed to nee a nignificant 
effect. Since tse noil tyte data is generically entkated an fine or coarne it in uneful to nee tsat tsin 
annuktton san litle effect on tse renultng SMD calculaton. 
 
Figure 6.6.1 SMD for 30 days leading to failure at Oubeck showing sensitivity to TAW and RAW variation 
(−50% to 50%) 
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Figure 6.6.2 nsoen tsat esere tse AAW in /aried /ut RAW in seld conntant  at (18 kk) tsat tsere in 
/ery litle to no /ariaton in tse SMD trofile in tse 50 dayn leading to failure at Ou/ecu. Asin nsoen tsat 
tse readily a/aila/le eater in not a dokinant factor in relaton to tse total a/aila/le eater. 
 
Figure 6.6.2 SMD for 30 days leading to failure at Oubeck showing sensitivity to TAW variation (−50% to 
50%) 
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Figure 6.6.3 nsoen tse SMD trofile in tse 50 dayn leading to failure at Ou/eck with the TAW and RAW 
values for each soil type as described by Hall et al.  (977). Ase figure nsoen tsat tse noil tyte doen not 
affect tse kodel excett at tse loaky nand end of tse ntectruk. The remaining soil types appear to have 
the same value, or very similar such that it appears as one line on the graph. This shows that the 
available water as a property of soil type is not a crucial part of the model, though engineering 
judgement and experience clearly show that soil type is key. 
 
Figure 6.6.3 SMD for 30 days leading to failure at Oubeck showing effect of soil type variation 
 Hydraulic conductivity 6.6.2
Ase effect of tse sydraulic conduct/ity /aria/le in tse Ou/ecu cane ntudy in nsoen in Figure 6.6.4. 
Several ordern of kagnitude are retrenented, esics relate to a tytical range for clay  nectonn 2.5.1.1 
and 4.4.2.5). Each of the sydraulic conduct/iten retrenented nsoen tse nake SMD tatern, /ut o/er 
different kagnituden. For sydraulic conduct/iten of 0.2 kk:day and loeer tse SMD reacsen 0 kk 
around 10 days before failure, in comparison to the SMD decreasing to 0 at failure for higher hydraulic 
conduct/ity /aluen. Ase range of tytical sydraulic conduct/iten for clay /aries over several orders of 
kagnitude and no it in extected tsat tsin large range eill renult in a large range acronn tse renultng 
calculaton. Hoee/er, it doen nsoe tsat tse csoice of sydraulic conduct/ity in critcal to tse outcoke of 
tse SMD calculaton and annukttonn and niktlificatonn need to /e clear. It alno sigsligstn tse 
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iktortance of ntatal and tektoral /ariatonn in terkea/ility, nucs an tsone frok denecraton cracuing, 
esics kay sa/e a nignificant effect on tse terkea/ility of tse noil. 
 
Figure 6.6.4 SMD for 30 days leading to failure at Oubeck showing sensitivity to variation in hydraulic 
conductivity. 
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 Vegetation properties 6.6.3
Figure 6.6.5 show the Kc /aluen for /egetaton, esics nsoes a kucs larger /ariaton o/er a nkall csange, 
coktared eits AAW and RAW /ariatonn. Areen sa/e a /alue of ( and grann a /alue of 0.9, no e/en nkall 
csangen sa/e a large /ariaton. Hoee/er, it doen sigsligst tsat it in iktortant to categorine /egetaton 
accurately. Ase categorinaton trocenn in frok a nu/ject/e /iee of an aerial tsotograts of tse nite, 
connidering esics tse dokinant /egetaton at tsat locaton inp grann or treen. In kont canen tsin in clear, 
/ut esere tsere in kixed /egetaton cok/ined eits toor ntatal accuracy an to tse locaton of tse 
landnlide tse nu/ject/e nature of tsin categorinaton keann tsat it kay /e incorrectly categorised. 
 
Figure 6.6.5 SMD for 30 days leading to failure at Oubeck showing sensitivity to varying vegetation factors 
 
 PET sensitivity 6.6.4
Ase totental e/atotranntiraton  PEA) ean calculated frok tse FAO Penkan-Monteits equaton 
 necton 4.4.2.2). Ase intut data for tsin equaton in at a ntatal renoluton of 8 uk  necton 3.7.1) at tke 
inter/aln of one konts. Asin in kucs coarner data tsan tse daily rainfall frok troxikal eeatser ntatonn, 
no tse generalinaton of tsin data kunt /e connidered. Wsere tse intut data for tse PEA calculaton ean 
una/aila/le, annukttonn eere kade an dencri/ed in necton 4.4.2.2. 
Ao annenn tse nennit/ity of PEA eitsin tse SMD equaton  Equaton 4.4.1) an alternat/e ketsod of 
calculatng PEA ean uned for coktarinon. 
Borkann (2011) connidern (1 different eays to model PET including Penman-Monteith  Monteits (968) 
which is the basis for the FAO Penman-Monteith equaton (Allen et al. (994). Asene different 
calculatonn sa/e a range of /aria/len uned and sa/e /een de/eloted for different clikatc conditonn. 
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Borkann (2011) notes that Oudin et al. (2005) found that for PET used in rainfall-runoff kodeln 
tekterature  e.g. Borkann 2011) and radiaton /aned ketsodn eere /eter tsan cok/inaton 
equatonn  e.g. Penkan-Monteith  Monteits (968)). Asin in contrary to tse FAO’n recokkendaton to 
use Penman-Monteith as standard  Allen 6 Food and Agriculture Organizaton of tse United Natonn 
(991). 
 i/en tse likitatonn to acquiring data dencri/ed in necton 3.11, a method with few variables and data 
that is readily available is desirable. To this end the Schendel  (967) method was selected for 
comparison to FAO Penman-Monteith since it only requires two variables, temperature and relat/e 
humidity, both readily available meteorological data sets. 
The temperature variable is a commonly available parameter, but the temperature required (max, min 
or mean) is not listed by Borkann (2011) so it was assumed that mean daily temperature was intended. 
The available temperature data was daily maximum and minimum, so a mean of these was taken to 
represent a mean daily temperature, even though this isn’t actually the mean daily temperature. The 
effect of tsin in tsat tse true a/erage daily tekterature in not represented and the temperature is 
calculated in a different eay frok tse original SMD calculaton and tserefore direct coktarinon 
/eteeen tse teo ketsodn in indicat/e only. The other variable required to calculate PET through the 
Schendel  (967) method in relat/e humidity which was used the same way an esen calculatng PEA /y 
the FAO Penman-Monteith method (Allen et al. (994). Ase renultn of tse SMD calculatonn uning tse 
alternat/e PEA calculaton are nsoen in Figure 6.6.6. 
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Figure 6.6.6 Case study SMD trends in the 30 days leading to failure using the alternative PET calculation 
Ase cane ntudien nsoe tsat calculaton of PET by the Schendel  (967) method results in the SMD 
changing in four ways (Figure 6.6.7)p one cane ntudy,  laze/roou, ean eeter uning tse Scsendel  (967) 
method; around a third of the case studies show broadly the same SMD at the point of failure; around a 
tsird nsoe a difference in SMD of /eteeen (9 and 40 kk dryer at failure; and the remaining third show 
an SMD difference of kore tsan 80 kk dryer at failure. 
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Figure 6.6.7 Difference in SMD between PET calculation methods in the month leading to failure 
Ase tsird tsat nsoe /roadly tse nake SMD at tse toint of failure coke frok groutn I, II and VI. Asene 
are tse eeter groutn, atart frok VI esics in an outlier to tse general taternn. Ase tsird tsat nsoe 
/eteeen (9 and 40 kk difference in SMD at failure are frok groutn I, II, IV and V. The case studies 
nsoeing a greater tsan 80 kk difference in SMD are frok groups II, III, IV and V. 
Asin ntread of groutingn acronn tse different taternn nsoen tsat tse alternat/e calculaton of PEA 
affectn different cane ntudien in different eayn and tse /esa/iour doen not align neatly eits tse 
groupings. Figure 6.6.7 illustrates altering the value of one part of SMD equaton gives quite different 
results. 
Figure 6.6.7 is uneful to nee effect of PEA calculaton on the SMD calculaton. The thresholds in necton 
6.3 were developed using the FAO Penman-Monteith equaton and so are comparable with each other, 
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/ut do not eoru no eell esen an alternat/e PEA calculaton in uned. Ase ketsod of calculatng PEA 
seems to produce similar, but generally drier results and so use of this method would require the 
thresholds to be altered to take account of this. 
For tse alternat/e Scsendel PEA calculaton  Scsendel (967), noke SMD taternn eere /ery nikilar to 
the FAO Penman-Monteits taternn, esilnt otsern nsoeed a nignificantly dryer SMD trofile. 
6.7 Case study antecedent period 
Ha/ing de/eloted tsrensoldn for failure in necton 6.3 and considered the case studies against other 
thresholds, secton 6.5, it in interentng to connider soe tse tatern of rainfall and SMD for the 10 years 
antecedent to failure compare to the thresholds. This will show something of tse nlote conditoning 
prior to failure through thresholds being exceeded before failure and the number and length of 
threshold exceedances on a slope that does fail. 
In/entgaton of tse cane ntudien againnt tse tsrensoldn nsoen tsat tse tsrensoldn are exceeded several 
tken in tse (0 yearn leading to tse recorded failure. Asin indicaten tsat tsere in noke nlote conditoning 
occurring. Asin could /e deterioraton in tse nlote due to toor kaintenance, nucs an /locued drainn. It 
could also be due to progressive failure mechanisms eeauening tse noil o/er tke esere tse nlote toe in 
weakened the upper slope parts will be caused to move down under their own weight. The toe is then 
further weakened and the slope moves as a result of reduced strength. Other factors such as erosion 
and creet could /e contri/utng. Ase coarne renoluton of tsin ntudy keann tsat tse caune cannot /e 
easily identfied; only a tatern of csange can /e observed. 
Furtserkore it sigsligstn tse likitatonn of tse tsrensold tsat it in an indicaton of totental failure, not 
a certainty or a tredict/e tool. Ase intennity of tse trecititaton and tse trecititaton tatern eits tke 
are rele/ant on a tkencale eits a sigser renoluton tsan one day. Hoee/er tse tke inter/al of one day 
has large volumes of data readily available tsrougs tke, ntatally and for ne/eral taraketern. This 
alloen tse connideraton of taternn and trendn o/er a clikatcally nignificant tke teriod, esics ean 
chosen to be 10 years in this instance. 
Though the thrensoldn sa/e tseir likitatonn an dencri/ed in nectonn 6.4, their level of historical 
exceedance can be compared with the future predicated climate, in Chapter 7, which illustrates the 
csange in landnlide totental. 
For tse groutn dencri/ed in necton 6.3, a case study was selected from each of the groups to be 
illuntrat/e of tse general trendn retrenented /y tsat grout. The historical antecedent period of 10 years 
was examined and the threshold exceedances were considered. The exceedance of the thresholds for 
eacs of tsene retrenentat/e cane ntudien ean connidered firntly for any tsrensold exceedance and tsen 
for indi/idual tsrensoldn, eits tartcular connideraton to tse tsrensold kont annociated eits tse grout 
that the case study came from.  
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 Hillfoot (Group I) 6.7.1
 
Table 6.7.1 Percentage of days in each month where any threshold was exceeded for the 10 years leading 
to failure at Hillfoot 
Table 6.7.1 shows the percentage of days in each month where any of the thresholds were exceeded; it 
shows a high level of threshold exceedance leading to the failure in December 2004, however this 
tatern of sigs le/eln of exceedance in alno nsoen earlier in tse cane ntudy sintory. Asin dekonntraten 
that slope failure in not a niktle correlaton /eteeen eeatser on a tartcular day, or e/en tke teriod, 
/ut tsat conditoning of tse nlote o/er tke an eell an tse eeatser leading to failure in iktortant in tse 
tking of tse nlote failure. 
Table 6.7.1 shows any threshold exceedance, Table 6.7.2 shows the threshold exceedance for the 
threshold most associated with the group that the Hillfoot case study belongs to, ‘SMD<7 mm for 23 
days before failure’. This shows that every einter san nignificant tsrensold exceedance raten, ofen 
e/ery day for ne/eral kontsn. It in interentng to o/ner/e tsat in tse year of failure tse exceedance raten 
started to rise earlier than in many other years. Asin indicaten tsat tsin nite in tartcularly nennit/e to 
le/eln of eater in tse ground for a long teriod of tke. 
 
Table 6.7.2 Percentage of days in each month where the threshold ‘SMD<7 mm for 23 days before failure’ 
was exceeded for the 10 years leading to failure at Hillfoot 
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 Gillwilly Industrial Estate (Group II) 6.7.2
 
Table 6.7.3 Percentage of days in each month where any threshold was exceeded for the 10 years leading 
to failure at Gillwilly Industrial Estate 
Ase tatern of tsrensold exceedance at  illeilly Induntrial Entate esen connidering all tse tsrensoldn 
shows that there was an elevated rate of threshold exceedance immediately prior to failure, but that 
threshold exceedance had been higher at other points in the 10 years leading to failure (Table 6.7.3). 
When the threshold most associated with the group that this case study belongs to was considered a 
kucs clearer tatern in nsoen, Table 6.7.4, where the threshold exceedance rate increases towards 
failure. This is not an ununual tatern in tse yearn leading to failure, but is at a high level of exceedance 
following several months of moderate exceedance. The exceedance rate is shown to be above 50% 4 
tken in tse antecedent (0 yearn. Again, an eits Hillfoot  necton 6.7.1), this indicates that the 
antecedent period is an important factor leading to failure, especially for case studies strongly 
influenced /y long teriodn of tke eith low levels of SMD. 
 
Table 6.7.4 Percentage of days in each month where the threshold ‘SMD drops by 27 mm over last 6 days’ 
was exceeded for the 10 years leading to failure at Gillwilly Industrial Estate 
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 Oubeck (Group III) 6.7.3
 
Table 6.7.5 Percentage of days in each month where the threshold ‘SMD drops by 27 mm over last 6 days’ 
was exceeded for the 10 years leading to failure at Oubeck 
Table 6.7.5 shows that at Oubeck for the threshold ‘SMD drops by 27 mm over last 6 days’ there are 
several exceedances in the antecedent years. Tse tke ikkediately /efore failure san four kontsn eits 
the threshold exceeded, this occurs only once elsewhere in the ten years leading to failure. 
 
Table 6.7.6 Percentage of days in each month where the threshold ‘200% LTA on the day of failure’ was 
exceeded for the 10 years leading to failure at Oubeck 
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Table 6.7.7 Percentage of days in each month where the threshold ‘450% LTA on the day of failure’ was 
exceeded for the 10 years leading to failure at Oubeck 
 
Table 6.7.6 and Table 6.7.7 /ots nsoe tsat for Ou/ecu tse konts of failure ean tartcularly rare for tse 
tsrensoldn to sa/e /een exceeded no ofen, for 200% LAA tse sigsent in (0 yearn and for 480% LAA only 
one other month was higher in 10 years. 
The exceedance rate of each of these thresholds shows that they are useful to indicate failure, but are 
to be considered in the context of background trends for the case study area. 
 Radway Green (Group IV)  6.7.4
 
Table 6.7.8 Percentage of days in each month where the threshold ‘SMD drops by 27 mm over last 6 days’ 
was exceeded for the 10 years leading to failure at Radway Green 
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Table 6.7.9 Percentage of days in each month where the threshold ‘200% LTA on the day of failure’ was 
exceeded for the 10 years leading to failure at Radway Green 
Table 6.7.1 and Table 6.7.9 /ots nsoe tsat at Radeay  reen in tse (0 yearn leading to failure tsere 
were moderate exceedance of the ‘SMD drops by 27 mm over last 6 days’ and the ‘200% LTA thresholds 
on the day of failure’ thresholds, but that a much higher rate of exceedance occurred immediately prior 
to failure. 
 Glazebrook (Group V) 6.7.5
 
Table 6.7.10 Percentage of days in each month where the threshold ‘450% LTA on the day of failure’ was 
exceeded for the 10 years leading to failure at Glazebrook 
Table 6.7.10 shows that the 450% LTA threshold only reached above 20% exceedance in 4 months prior 
to failure, including the month leading to failure. This indicates the threshold to be fairly ntecific to 
failure conditonn. Since tse tsrensold conditon relaten to tse day of failure it in extected tsat tsere 
eould /e fee inntancen of tsin coktared to otser failuren eits a longer tke teriod of influence. 
 Conclusions about the antecedent period 6.7.6
Ase tatern of threshold exceedance across the examples from each group show that the thresholds are 
exceeded kany tken /efore failure. In general tse tsrensoldn tsat dencri/e a teriod of loe SMD /efore 
failure exceed kany tken eacs einter and a tatern of earlier exceedance, or higher exceedance than 
tytical yearn in an indicaton of failure. For tsrensoldn relatng to a nsorter tke teriod, threshold 
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exceedances are less common in the antecedent years and so high exceedance rates are more likely to 
indicate failure. 
The connideraton of the antecedent 10 years shows two main points. Firstly that the threshold being 
exceeded does not necessarily mean a failed slope; this indicates that the thresholds are a guidance and 
to /e uned an sigsligstng a totental concern ratser tsan a liuely e/ent. This means that in using the 
thresholds they should be considered in the context of typical years for the area studied, such that 
ununual taternn can /e identfied. Secondly the cyclical tatern of tse neanonn can lead to strain 
nofening, eeauening tse nlote and kauing tse nlote kore liuely to failure under nikilar eeatser 
conditonn in tse future. Asin keann tsat a tatern of tsrensold exceedance in one year kay /e uton a 
stable slope, but in future years the sake tatern may result in failure occurring. 
6.8 Evaluation of threshold development 
Ase tre/ioun nectonn dencri/e tse trocenn uned to de/elot a net of tsrensoldn dencri/ing tse eeatser 
leading to slope failures along the roads and railways of the UK. The proposed suite of thresholds covers 
a range of circumstances and dencri/en ne/eral /ariatonn in eeatser conditonn leading to slope failure. 
Ase tsrensoldn are entecially uneful for dekonntratng tsat a /ariety of eeatser taternn lead to nlote 
failure and dencri/e tse tytical taternn for tsene. Hoee/er tsene groutingn are nu/ject/e and no 
categorinaton into one or anotser group may not accurately represent the processes leading to failure 
at that case study site. The detail that these many thresholds can provide is ‘broad brushstroke’ and so 
feeer tsrensoldn kay reflect tse nake le/el of detail, /ut at a niktler uner le/el and eitsout iktlying a 
greater level of accuracy than is there. The renoluton of the data that is used means that the thresholds 
are not a forecast, /ut kore an aearenenn rainer, esics eould indicate tsat inntecton and further 
monitoring of the site was appropriate. 
The proposed suite of thresholds is less user friendly than some current thresholds which have one or 
two rules. This in entecially true esere tse context of tse trotoned tsrensoldn in tsat tsey are indicat/e 
nuggentonn of tonni/le failuren and note a forecast with a high degree of accuracy; hence the user has 
to dintnguins kany categorien to o/tain a totental failure with limited accuracy. Ase teo kain taternn 
of thresholds are a prolonged wet period and storm conditonn. A pair of thresholds describing these 
conditonn might /e kore uner friendly eitsout looning renoluton. Revision of the thresholds to two or 
three rulen eould not loone renoluton /y kerging or redefining groutn nince tse exintng le/el in /ery 
generalised. Hoee/er, due to tse ntread in cane ntudien it in /ery nu/ject/e an to esics cane ntudien 
eould fit /eter eits a trolonged eet teriod or ntork conditonn. Furtser connideraton nsould /e gi/en 
to tse lengts of tke tsat tse nlote in in a eet ntate /efore failure and tse kinikuk eetnenn le/el at 
esics tsin nsould /e. It eould alno /e uneful to furtser in/entgate tse ntork conditonn leading to 
failure, including tse lengts of tke and trecititaton levels leading to a failure. In order to niktlify tse 
suite of thresholds trotoned frok tse exintng cane ntudy data it eould /e ad/antageoun to sa/e a 
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higher number of case studies and that they contain data at a sigser renoluton tsan in trenently 
available with fewer broad categorinaton annukttonn. 
6.9 Discussion 
Asin csatter san outlined tse SMD trofilen leading to failure for eacs of tse cane ntudien described in 
Chapter 5, grouted tsek according to nikilar taternn and dencri/ed tsrensoldn frok tsene taternn. 
These thresholds were then tested against the ten years leading to failure at tsat locaton. 
Ase tsrensoldn dencri/ed in necton 6.3 were established based upon the 20 case studies within the 
FUTURENET corridor which all failed between No/ek/er (999 and December 2006. This group of 20 
cane ntudien in ntatntcally /ery nkall and no, esilnt /ent judgekent san /een uned at e/ery toint, tse 
grout in too nkall to kaue ntatntcally nignificant conclunionn. Asin nkall nuk/er and narroe tke 
teriod in ntecific to tsene cane ntudien and no extratolaton to a eide tke and ntatal context nsould /e 
done eits cauton an noke elekentn of tsene ntecific cane ntudien kay nuee tse tsrensold aeay frok a 
wider trend. The thresholds have been developed with the available data, and this method could be 
used with a larger dataset if it were a/aila/le, leading to future refinekent of tse tsrensoldn. 
The method used to select the thresholds considered a variety of criteria and assessed how many of the 
case studies met each criterion. By uning tse gridn of nuk/er of cane ntudien exceeded for each criteria 
tse criteria esics ean kont rentrict/e, /ut ntll ket /y kont cane ntudien ean visible. This method 
alloeed for o/ject/e nelecton of tse tsrensold /aned uton tse available data from the case studies. 
Asere are soee/er, ne/eral likitatonn to tsin ketsod; firntly, an san /een naid /efore, tse likited data 
naktle kay not /e retrenentat/e of UK tranntort infrantructure nloten an a esole. Secondly, whilst the 
threshold criteria components  i.e. SMD, LAA, tke frake) were chosen using engineering judgement, 
tsin in a nu/ject/e ketsod. Ase criteria eere nelected folloeing exakinaton of Figure 6.2.2 where the 
dokinant influencen on eacs of tse groutn eere enta/linsed. 
The thresholds were established through considering a failure on each of several case study sites. Their 
ability to detect landsliding and the conditoning of tse nlote ean annenned tsrougs tentng tse 
thresholds againnt tse eeatser for tse antecedent ten yearn. O/er tsin tke teriod for all tse cane 
studies there were many exceedance, this indicates two main pointsp firstly that the threshold 
exceedance is not an indicaton tsat failure eill occur, /ut ratser an indicaton tsat landnliding in kore 
likely at that tke; and necondly tsat cyclical conditoning of tse nlote  Aaue 6 Bolton 20(() is indicated, 
meaning that exceedance of the landslide thresholds is an indicaton tsat tse nlote in eeauening to tse 
point of failure under similar weather conditonn on a future occanion.  
Asene tsrensoldn sa/e /een de/eloted for ntecific cane ntudy niten eitsin tse FUAURENEA corridor. 
Whilst this is a large geographical area retrenentng a eide range of netngn tsey are not retrenentat/e 
of all netngn acronn tse UK tranntort neteoru, no extratolaton of tse landnlide tsrensoldn are 
indicat/e of taternn and trendn ratser tsan tredicton of tartcular landnliden. 
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Chapter 7 Landsliding in a changing climate 
7.1 Climate change context 
The case studies and thresholds discussed in Chapter 5 and Chapter 6 are concerned with the recent 
tant. Asene cane ntudien are interentng to in/entgate tse current context; soee/er tse nature of the 
changing climate in which these case studies lie in tsat tsene eeatser taternn are liuely to csange 
(necton 2.2). Asin keann tsat one of tse kain influencen on nlote nta/ility in nubject to change and 
sence tse tatern of landnliding kay eell /e different under different clikatc conditonn. To consider 
the impact of slope failures in the future, in the context of a changing climate, allows for informed 
decisions about asset management of transport infrastructure slopes to be made. This is considered 
here through the use of the thresholds established in Chapter 6. 
7.2 Future weather in a future climate 
Asere san /een kucs renearcs act/ity in tse area of clikate forecantng  necton 2.2), for a UK context 
tsin san /een led /y tse UKCIP. Ase clikate trojectonn troduced, nucs an UKCP09 (Jenkins et al. 2009), 
are tro/a/ilintc forecantn nsoeing a range of tonni/le future clikaten under a range of ekinnionn 
scenarios. The actual future climate will partly depend on human behaviour. Ase UKCP09 (Jenkins et al. 
2009) clikate trojectonn sa/e led to tse de/elotkent of a Weatser  enerator. Asin doen not forecant 
tse eeatser for a tartcular day, /ut ratser gi/en a tonni/le eeatser tatern eitsin a future clikate 
scenario.  
The FUTURENET project has developed a set of Weather Event Sequences (WESQs) from the weather 
generator. These were developed for a cane ntudy locaton of  arntang and nurrounding area in tse 
North West of England, within the FUTURENET study corridor. The weather sequence was extracted and 
forkated /y Da/id Jaronzeenui of Birkingsak Uni/ernity, tsen trocenned /y Aok Dijuntra, of tse Britns 
 eological Sur/ey, eits contri/utng eoru frok Csrin Cron/y and Neil Dixon of Lougs/orougs Uni/ernity 
(Dijkstra 2014). Figure 7.2.1 shows the results of 100 weather generator runs over 30 years centred on 
2050 for a sigs ekinnionn ncenario in tse  arntang area, producing 3000 annual weather sets (Dijkstra 
2014). The variaton in tonni/iliten in large, concentrated around a kean, /ut alno eits noke outliern; 
16 of these outliers were selected to retrenent tse extreke tonni/iliten for eeatser in 2080  nsoen an 
red squares in Figure 7.2.1), a further two were selected for cold and wet scenarios since the outliers 
eere tartcularly extreke (shown as blue diamonds in Figure 7.2.1). It nsould /e noted tsat a unoen 
likitaton of tse Weatser  enerator in tsat it doen not nikulate extreken eell  UK Clikate Iktactn 
Programme 2010), however this is the best understanding of UK future climates and so is used here on 
tse underntanding tsat it in retrenentat/e of esat could satten, not esat eill satten. Ase (1 WESQn 
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each show a year of possible weather for the year 2050 and cover the extremes of warmest, coldest, 
drient and eetent. 
 
Figure 7.2.1 Plot of Weather Generator results showing the extreme sequences selected (after Dijkstra 
2014) 
 
Figure 7.2.2 WESQs divided into quadrants and labelled with sequence number and baseline climate of 
1961–1990 shown as black crosses 
Figure 7.2.2 nsoen tsat tse WESQn fork an o/al esics can /e di/ided into quadrantn of general trendnp 
warm and dry, warm and wet, cold and dry, and cold and wet. The black crosses show the baseline 
clikate data of (96( to (990 and are all eitsin tse cold and dry quadrant nince tse seadline featuren of 
the predicted change in climate towards 2050 is warmer and weter in tse einter. These WESQs are 
uned sere to illuntrate tonni/le future eeatser taternn in relaton to nlote failure along UK transport 
infrastructure slopes. The terminology ‘wet’, ‘dry’, ‘cold’ and ‘warm’ are used as decettonn relat/e to 
one another and not absolute values, therefore it is possible for large rainfall in a ‘dry’ scenario. 
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7.3 Calculating SMD for WESQs 
Ao connider tse tatern of tonni/le landnliden in tse future under a csanging clikate tse tsrensoldn 
developed in secton 6.3 eere uned againnt tse eeatser nequencen dencri/ed in necton 7.2 describing 
tonni/le future eeatser taternn. Ase tatern of tonni/le landnliding in tse future can then be 
compared with the historical tatern of landnliding and any csange can /e annenned. Each of the WESQs 
had daily data for one whole year for precititaton, kean tekterature, /atour trennure, kean relat/e 
sukidity, total nunnsine sourn, and direct radiaton. Asin data ean tse intut into tse SMD calculaton, an 
dencri/ed in necton 4.4.2 and used in Chapter 6. By uning tse nake ketsod an tse earlier cane ntudien 
of Chapter 6 there can be a direct comparison between the number of landslide thresholds exceeded 
for tse different clikaten and tke netngn. Ase ketsod ean kodified nligstly due to noke data not 
being available in the nake eay, ntecifically tse air tekterature ean not a/aila/le an a kaxikuk and 
kinikuk an dencri/ed in necton 4.4.2, however a mean air temperature was available instead. The ET 
calculaton trograkke, EACalc, allows for a mean air temperature to be used as an input and so that 
otton ean nelected. A furtser difference frok tse original ketsodology in tsat nince daily data ean 
generated for each of the weather sequences, where monthly averages were needed, these were 
calculated from the data. ETCalc can be calculated based upon daily data, but for consistency and 
comparison monthly means were used. Ase EA calculaton requiren a eind speed, which is not available 
as tart of tse WESQn nince eind nteed in not tart of tse UKCP09 trojectonn. EACalc san nuggented 
nu/nttutonn for esen data in not a/aila/le and tsin ean uned. For ligst to koderate eind a eind speed 
of 5.9 unotn:2.0 k:n ean nu/nttuted, Figure 7.3.1. 
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Figure 7.3.1 ETCalc data unit selection and substitution screen 
Data limits are applied to safeguard against incorrect data entry. However, these are for the current 
climate and so when considering extreme climates in a future environment these limits are soon 
reacsed. For tekterature and sukidity tsin ean eanily o/ercoke /y adjuntng tse likitn, soee/er for 
sunshine hours tse likitn are /aned around tse tke of year and no tse kaxikuk adjuntkent ean alno 
reached for several sequences and so the data was capped at the limit value, slightly lower than the 
true data in a small number of cases. Ase calculaton of EA eitsin EACalc was then used with the daily 
trecititaton data to calculate tse daily SMD uning tse ketsod dencri/ed in necton 4.4.2. The SMD was 
calculated for these sequence scenarios assuming a grass covered clay slope since this is the example 
that will retain most water in the slope and so be the scenario most likely to result in landsliding. 
Ase renult of tse SMD calculaton for eacs of tse WESQn in nsoen in Figure 7.3.2. It nsoen a /road range 
in SMD trofilen esics reflectn tse /road range in WESQ csaracterintcn. Eacs SMD trofile /eginn at 0 
and takes several months to di/erge frok itn neigs/our, tsin in due to tse kodel ntartng at 0 and the 
nake nequence of eeatser kay nsoe a different SMD tatern if it ean treceded /y a unoen eeatser 
tatern. Asin /esa/iour ean addrenned in tse original cane ntudien tsougs a netling teriod  necton 
4.4.1). 
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Figure 7.3.2 SMD for WESQs 1–16, alt 1 and alt2 (note weather event sequence numbers relate to Figure 
7.2.2) 
7.4 Comparison of WESQs with landslide thresholds 
Ase WESQn and annociated SMD taternn gi/e a ticture of tonni/le eeatser taternn in 2050. When 
combined with the landslide thresholds, a ticture of tonni/le landnliding taternn in tse future can /e 
in/entgated. Variatonn can /e neen in tse rate of tsrensold exceedance /eteeen tse nequencen within 
one threshold criterion. 
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Sequence Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
 
Annual 
1 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
 
100 
2 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
 
100 
3 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
 
100 
4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 61 
 
6 
5 0 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
1 
6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 23 100 
 
10 
7 0 32 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 26 23 59 
 
10 
8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
0 
9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
0 
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
0 
11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
0 
12 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 45 
 
1 
13 100 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
9 
14 0 36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 65 
 
1 
15 100 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
10 
16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
0 
alt1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 16 
 
1 
alt2 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 97 100 10 
 
(1 
               Monthly 31 22 (1 17 17 17 17 17 17 23 25 36 
  Table 7.4.1 Percentage of threshold exceedance for WESQs with the threshold criterion ‘SMD<7 mm for 
23 days before failure’ 
Table 7.4.1 shows the percentage of days per month where the threshold was exceeded for the WESQs 
when considering the ‘SMD<7 mm for 23 days before failure’ threshold; it shows that sequences 1–3 
have very high exceedance rates, 100% every month. Sequencen 1–11 and 16 have no exceedance at all; 
nequencen 1–11 are in dry quadrants (Figure 7.2.2). The remaining sequences show moderate levels of 
threshold exceedance, mainly in the winter months. 
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Sequence Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
 
Annual 
1 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
 
100 
2 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
 
100 
3 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
 
100 
4 0 32 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 57 90 
 
15 
5 0 0 52 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
4 
6 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 6 63 100 
 
15 
7 15 64 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 65 63 59 
 
21 
8 40 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
4 
9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
0 
10 25 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
4 
11 30 0 35 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
5 
12 10 43 0 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 17 14 
 
20 
13 100 25 0 33 0 0 0 0 0 0 23 (9 
 
17 
14 35 79 29 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 100 
 
20 
15 100 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
10 
16 40 32 0 30 0 0 0 0 0 16 50 (9 
 
16 
alt1 30 11 6 0 0 0 0 0 13 16 53 42 
 
14 
alt2 25 36 32 0 (9 0 52 26 43 100 100 59 
 
59 
               Monthly 46 51 25 21 (1 17 20 (1 20 21 41 46 
  Table 7.4.2 Percentage of threshold exceedance for WESQs with the threshold criterion ‘SMD<7 mm for 
11 days before failure’ 
Table 7.4.2 shows the percentage of threshold exceedance for the WESQs when considering the 
threshold criterion ‘SMD<7 mm for 11 days before failure’ and shows that sequences 1–3 are exceeded 
100% of the tke, tsat nequence 9 in ne/er exceeded and tsat tse rekainder nsoe loe to koderate 
levels of exceedance mainly in the winter months, with sequence alt 2 showing moderate levels through 
the year and elevated levels in early winter. 
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Sequence Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
 
Annual 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
0 
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
0 
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
0 
4 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 29 3 13 0 0 
 
4 
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 13 30 0 
 
4 
6 0 11 0 3 0 0 16 16 0 0 0 0 
 
4 
7 0 0 16 0 0 13 0 3 10 0 0 0 
 
4 
8 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 7 13 37 13 
 
6 
9 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 6 7 16 10 13 
 
5 
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 0 3 13 43 10 
 
7 
11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 23 0 16 
 
3 
12 0 0 10 0 0 0 6 0 0 35 0 0 
 
4 
13 0 0 0 0 0 27 13 0 10 23 30 0 
 
9 
14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 55 43 0 
 
9 
15 0 0 0 17 0 0 0 0 0 35 0 (9 
 
6 
16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (9 3 0 0 0 
 
2 
alt1 0 0 0 0 0 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
2 
alt2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
0 
               Monthly 0 1 1 1 0 3 3 4 3 13 11 4 
  Table 7.4.3 Percentage of threshold exceedance for WESQs with the threshold criterion ‘SMD drops by 
27 mm over last 6 days’ 
Table 7.4.3 shows the percentage exceedance for the WESQs against the criterion ‘SMD drops by 
27 mm over last 6 days’ and shows sequences 1–3 and alt 2 never exceeded with the remainder at low 
le/eln, kainly in einter and noke koderate exceedancen in einter kontsn for nequencen 1, (0, (2, (4 
and 15. 
The threshold criteria of 200% and 450% LTA on the day of failure both showed that these thresholds 
were always exceeded. The LTA used is LTA61–90 and so with tse clikate trojected to csange nignificantly 
it in tersatn unnurtrining tsat coktaring an a/erage rainfall frok (96( to (990 to a tonni/le eeatser 
tatern under a clikate trojected to /e nignificantly different in 2080 that these thresholds would be 
exceeded. 
7.5 Scenarios 
Ase indi/idual WESQn tented againnt tse tsrensoldn nsoe interentng taternn; however these are years 
in inolaton. Ao alloe tse kodel to ‘netle’  necton 4.4.1) and then examine a run including a whole 
winter a series of three year scenarios is used. Ase firnt year alloen tse kodel to netle and tse folloeing 
two allow a full year into winter and out into a second ntring to /e connidered. An it in ofen einter tsat 
in a critcal tke for landnliden tsin in a uey tke to exakine in detail. The WESQ quadrants (Figure 7.2.2) 
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show that the sequences have some dominant trends. Each of the quadrants is used as a scenario of 
future climate and the sequence of three years of weather from the WESQs belonging to that quadrant 
were generated randomly. 
Quadrant Sequence year 1 Sequence year 2 Sequence year 3 
Warm and dry WESQ 11 WESQ 10 WESQ 15 
Warm and wet WESQ 4 WESQ 13 WESQ 14 
Cold and dry WESQ 5 WESQ 9 WESQ 1 
Cold and wet WESQ 6 WESQ alt 2 WESQ 6 
Table 7.5.1 WESQs by quadrant and associated 3 year sequence randomly generated 
Table 7.5.1 shows the randomly generated WESQ numbers for each of three sequence years. These 
three year sequences are used to illustrate a scenario of weather in 2050 where the climate is 
characterised by one of the WESQ quadrants. These sequence scenarios are compared against the 
landnlide tsrensoldn to connider tse nta/ility of nloten under eacs tartcular clikatc netng. 
 Warm and dry 7.5.1
The WESQs in the warm and dry quadrant are 10, 11 and 15, which were randomly generated into a 
sequence of three years as an example of weather in a climate of this quadrantp WESQs 11, 10 and 15. 
Asin ncenario ean coktared to eacs of tse tsrensoldn enta/linsed in necton 6.3 in turn and the results 
of this are shown in Table 7.5.2 as percentage of days in each month where the threshold was exceeded 
for tse teo yearn in tse nequence folloeing tse netling year. 
For tse tsrensold ‘SMD<7 kk for 25 dayn /efore failure’ teo nequental kontsn of January and 
Fe/ruary eere exceeded at 26% and 28% rentect/ely; in comparison to the case history of Hillfoot 
(Table 6.7.2), which failed under this threshold criterion, this is very low exceedance rate and so 
landslide occurrence is possible, but not expected in this scenario. 
For the less strict threshold of ‘SMD<7 mm for 11 days before failure’ there were three total 
exceedance, again in tse kontsn of January and Fe/ruary, eits a /roader range of (1% to 68% (Table 
7.5.2). Ase teo connecut/e kontsn January and February were just lower than the monthly averages 
for Hillfoot /eteeen Jan (994 and Dec 2004 (Table 6.7.2), tsougs tse January in sigser tsan tse  illeilly 
Induntrial Entate kontsly a/eragen for No/ (919 to Decek/er (999 (Table 6.7.4). This suggests that 
landnliding in tonni/le during tsin tke and nsould /e konitored. 
For tse tsrensold ‘SMD drotn /y 27 kk o/er lant 6 dayn’ tse ncenario for eet and dry san 9 
exceedances of this threshold over the two years which range from 3% to 43% over the months of April, 
July, and September to January (Table 7.5.2). These monthly exceedance rates peak at 43% in 
November of year 1 following a couple of months of lower exceedances; there is also a peak in October 
of year 2 at 35% (Table 7.5.2). These peaks are higher than the averages and years leading to failure 
frok tse cane ntudien at Ou/ecu and  laze/roou. Ase cane ntudy frok Radeay  reen done nsoe sigser 
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exceedance raten at tken, /ut not in Octo/er. Aserefore it liuely tsat landsliding will occur under this 
climate regime with the ‘SMD drops by 27 mm over last 6 days’ threshold criteria and that autumn is 
when this is most likely. Asin nuggentn a nsif in esen landnliding in kont liuely to occur aeay frok tse 
wet winter season, to the earlier autumn. 
Asin ncenario of a eark and dry clikate nsoen a tonni/le narrat/e of eeatser taternn under tsin 
clikate conditon. Ase tatern exceedance of tse landnlide tsrensoldn indicaten tsat landnliding eill 
happen under this scenario most likely in the autumn as a result of a sudden drop in SMD, such as 
eould occur under ntork conditonn. Ase otser landnlide tsrensoldn esics indicate an extended tke at 
low SMD are much less likely to be triggered due to the dry nature of the scenario. Figure 6.2.9 shows 
that for the case studies described in Chapter 5 there is not a clear dominant slope type for autumnal 
landnliden and tsat /ots cutngn and ek/anukentn are affected and no /ots nsould /e connidered at 
risk. 
 Warm and wet 7.5.2
The warm and wet scenario quadrant has the WESQs 4, 13, 14 and 16. The randomly generated 
sequence of three years as an example of this quadrant is WESQ 4, 13 and 14; the percentage of days in 
each month where each of the landslide thresholds was exceeded is shown in Table 7.5.3. For the 
threshold ‘SMD<7 mm for 23 days before failure’ there were 4 exceedances of this threshold in the two 
years of warm and wet scenario, these ranged from 7% to 65% and all occurred in winter (Table 7.5.3). 
This low to moderate rate of threshold exceedance is much lower than the several months of high 
exceedance rates that lead to the slope failure at Hillfoot under this threshold criterion (Table 6.7.2), so 
it is deemed that landsliding under this scenario and criterion is possible but not expected. 
For the threshold ‘SMD<7 mm for 11 days before failure’ there were ten months where the threshold 
was exceeded in the two year scenario. These ranged from 3% to 100% over the months of November 
to Atril, teauing at 79% in Fe/ruary (Table 7.5.3). Ase tatern of exceedance nsoen ne/eral kontsn eits 
threshold triggers in succession, an ean tse tatern eits Hillfoot (Table 7.5.6), and so the slope should 
/e connidered an a totental nite for landnliding entecially in einter. 
For tse ‘SMD drotn /y 27 kk o/er tse lant 6 dayn’ tsrensold tsere are 1 kontsn in esics tsin tsrensold 
is exceeded for the warm and wet scenario; these range from 7% to 55% and over the months of June 
to November. The months with higher exceedances are paired adjacently to one another. Notably in 
year one Octo/er san a rate of 25%, folloeed /y a teau konts for tse year in No/ek/er eits 50%. In 
year 2 the peak month of October with 55% is followed by November with 43%. These yearly peaks are 
much higher than the 10 year monthly averages or the years leading to failure for Oubeck, Radway 
 reen or  laze/roou (Table 7.5.6). For Radeay  reen tse konts of failure sad a tsrensold exceedance 
rate of 52%, which suggests that the October and November elevated rates would lead to failure (Table 
7.5.6). 
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Ase tatern of landnlide tsrensold exceedancen for tse eark and eet scenario suggests that landsliding 
is likely to occur, with autumn and winter being the months most at risk. Landsliding triggered in the 
autukn in kont liuely to /e frok ntork conditonn cauning a ratid drot in SMD, an indicated /y tse 
tsrensold ‘SMD drotn /y 27 kk o/er tse lant 6 dayn’. In einter tse tsrensoldn ‘SMD <7 kk for 25 dayn 
before failure’ and ‘SMD<7 mm for 11 days before failure’ indicate that prolonged wet periods are likely 
to result in landsliding. 
 Cold and dry 7.5.3
The WESQs in tse cold and dry quadrant are (, 8, 1 and 9, esics sa/e /een randomly generated into a 
sequence of three years as WESQ 8, 9 and 1. The landslide thresholds are then considered in turn 
againnt tsin ncenario. Bots tse tsrensold ‘SMD<7 mm for 23 days’ and ‘SMD<7 mm for 11 days’ 
tsrensoldn eere not exceeded at all folloeing tse netng year (Table 7.5.4). 
The threshold ‘SMD drops by 27 mm over last 6 days’ is exceeded in 12 of the months in the two year 
scenario folloeing tse netling year. Asene range frok 5% to 57% tsrougs May to Decek/er. In 
November the threshold exceedance rate of 37% is higher than the 10 year averages for Oubeck, 
Radeay  reen and  laze/roou for tse tke of year (Table 7.5.6). It in alno sigser tsan tse konts of 
failure at Ou/ecu and  laze/roou. It in tserefore extected tsat landnliding eill occur under tsin ncenario. 
In tsin cold and dry ncenario tsere are loe le/eln of tsrensold exceedance. Landnliding in ntll tonni/le, 
but mucs lenn no tsan tse otser ncenarion and if it eere to occur tse uey tke eould /e einter under 
storm conditonn. 
 Cold and wet 7.5.4
The cold and wet quadrant has the WESQs 2, 3, 6, 7, 12, alt 1 and alt 2. These have been randomly 
generated into a sequence of three years as an example of this quadrant; this is WESQ 6, alt 2 and 6. 
The landslide thresholds have then been compared against this scenario (Table 7.5.5). 
The thresholds ‘SMD<7 mm for 23 days’ and ‘SMD<7 mm for 11 days’ thresholds were exceeded at a 
sigs rate in Octo/er and No/ek/er of tse firnt nequence year and Decek/er of tse folloeing year 
(Table 7.5.5). For the threshold ‘SMD<7 mm for 23 days before failure’ there were 7 months with 
threshold exceedances for the two years of the cold and wet scenario folloeing tse netling year. These 
ranged from 10% to 100% and from October to Marcs. Ase teo nequental kontsn of Octo/er at 97% 
and November at 100% are very high exceedance rates in autumn–winter, which in a nikilar tatern to 
the failure at Hillfoot (Table 6.7.2) esere tsere eere ne/eral nequental kontsn of /ery sigs tsrensold 
exceedance rates prior to failure. Therefore it is expected that under this scenario landsliding will occur 
in winter. 
When considering the threshold ‘SMD<7 mm for 11 days before failure’ 15 months with threshold 
exceedances were observed. These ranged from 6% to 100% over the months of May to March. The 
tsrensold exceedancen tsrougsout tse year sa/e teo tartcular tken of interentp tse einter kontsn 
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have two connecut/e months of high exceedance rates, October and November in year one, both at 
100% and in year two November at 63% and December at 100%. This is similar to the high threshold 
exceedance rates seen at Hillfoot prior to failure (Table 7.5.6). Ase necond tartcular tke of interent in 
May to August where there are threshold triggers, unlike Hillfoot, and includes July at 52%. This 
indicates that this climate scenario may be subjected to landslides occurring throughout the year, rather 
tsan tredokinantly in tse einter tke. 
Ase tsrensold ‘SMD drotn /y 27 kk o/er lant 6 dayn’ in exceeded four tken in tse teo yearn of tse cold 
and wet scenario. The monthly exceedance rates range from 3% to 16% in the months April, July, 
August and February. The threshold exceedances are spread out over the year, but peak in the summer, 
but at a lower level than months leading to failure in the case studien Ou/ecu, Radeay  reen or 
 laze/roou. Asin nuggentn tsat landnliding in tonni/le /ut not /ery liuely at tsin tke, /ut connideraton 
nsould /e gi/en to tse csange in toniton eitsin tse year of tse tsrensold exceedance teaun. 
Ase tatern of tsrensold exceedance for the cold and wet scenario suggests that landsliding is very likely 
to occur with winter being a tartcular rinu tke, /ut tse autukn and tse nukker alno at rinu. Stork 
conditonn tsrougsout tse year kay lead to failure and tse extended eet teriod of autumn and winter 
results in an extended period of risk of landsliding. 
The thresholds for 200% LTA and 450% LTA were exceeded at 100% rate when each of the sequences 
were considered individually, therefore it is expected that a sequence of three years will be exceeded at 
100% rate for these thresholds, which is shown in Table 7.5.3, Table 7.5.4 and Table 7.5.5. The change in 
clikate to nignificantly exceed tse LAA frok (96( to (990 contnuounly nsoen tse relat/e csange /ery 
clearly. From this it likely that storm events will trigger landsliding in a variety of climate scenarios. 
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SMD<7 mm for 23 
days 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 26 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SMD<7 mm for 11 
days 0 (1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 65 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SMD drops by 27 
mm over last 6 days 29 0 0 0 0 0 13 0 3 13 43 10 0 0 0 17 0 0 0 0 0 35 0 (9 
200% LTA 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
450% LTA 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
 
Table 7.5.2 Percentage by month of each landslide threshold exceeded for the warm and dry scenario 
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SMD<7 mm for 23 
days 26 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 65 
SMD<7 mm for 11 
days 65 25 0 33 0 0 0 0 0 0 23 (9 23 79 29 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 100 
SMD drops by 27 
mm over last 6 days 0 0 0 0 0 27 13 0 10 23 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 55 43 0 
200% LTA 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
450% LTA 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Table 7.5.3 Percentage by month of each landslide threshold exceeded for the warm and wet scenario 
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SMD<7 mm for 23 
days 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SMD<7 mm for 11 
days 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SMD drops by 27 
mm over last 6 days 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 10 10 16 10 13 23 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 7 13 37 13 
200% LTA 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
450% LTA 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Table 7.5.4 Percentage by month of each landslide threshold exceeded for the cold and dry scenario 
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SMD<7 mm for 23 
days 26 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 97 100 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 23 100 
SMD<7 mm for 11 
days 42 36 32 0 (9 0 52 26 43 100 100 59 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 6 63 100 
SMD drops by 27 
mm over last 6 days 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 3 0 0 16 16 0 0 0 0 
200% LTA 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
450% LTA 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Table 7.5.5 Percentage by month of each landslide threshold exceeded for the cold and wet scenario 
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SMD<7 mm for 23 days Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
Hillfoot kontsly a/erage (994–2004 (SMD<7 mm for 
23 days) 56 41 27 7 0 2 0 5 0 7 42 51 
Hillfoot 2004 (SMD<7mm for 23 days) 100 57 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 16 17 100 
SMD<7 mm for 11 days Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
Hillfoot kontsly a/erage (994–2004 (SMD<7 mm for 
11 days) 61 65 37 10 1 6 0 1 3 23 63 61 
Hillfoot 2004 (SMD<7mm for 11 days) 100 57 0 0 0 0 0 0 23 61 97 100 
 illeilly Ind Ent kontsly a/erage No/ (919–Dec (999 
(SMD<7 mm for 11 days) 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 
 illeilly Ind Ent No/ (919–Dec (999 (SMD<7mm for 11 
days) 35 21 21 6 0 12 0 0 0 0 0 9 
SMD drops by 27 mm over last 6 days Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
Ou/ecu kontsly a/erage  Jan (998–Nov 2005) (SMD 
drops by 27 mm over last 6 days) 0 0 0 1 5 1 1 11 5 13 7 0 
Oubeck (Dec 2004–Nov 2005) (SMD drops by 27 mm 
over last 6 days) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 3 26 25 0 
Radeay  reen kontsly a/erage Jan (994–Aug 2004 
(SMD drops by 27 mm over last 6 days) 3 0 1 0 3 4 1 7 6 13 1 6 
Radeay  reen  Sett 2005–Aug 2004) (SMD drops by 
27 mm over last 6 days) 0 0 0 0 0 17 0 52 0 0 0 0 
 laze/roou a/erage Jan (994–Aug 2004 (SMD drops 
by 27 mm over last 6 days) 1 3 1 1 4 2 2 4 6 17 11 7 
 laze/roou  Sett 2005–Aug 2004) (SMD drops by 27 
mm over last 6 days) 16 25 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 10 
Table 7.5.6 Monthly threshold exceedance rates for historical failures
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7.6 Discussion 
The context of a dynamic changing climate means that climate-dependent phenomena such as 
landnliding eill /e nu/jected to csanging influencen. Connideraton san /een gi/en to tse eay in esics 
this will impact landsliding through tonni/le future eeatser taternn and clikate ncenarion. 
The weather event sequences (WESQs) represent the extremes of tse UKCP09 eeatser generator 
outputs for a run in the high emissions scenario for 2050, and so they illustrate the most extreme 
instances of possible weather sequences for the year 2050. It in most likely that this, or similar, weather 
tatern eill not occur, /ut ratser a kore tro/a/le nequence frok tse kiddle of tse tlot nsoen in Figure 
7.2.1. Connidering tse extreken doen gi/e an interentng narrat/e to tse range of possible weather for 
2050, and hence the possible responses of slope stability.  i/en tse annuktton tsat tsene ncenarion are 
illuntrat/e of tonni/le future ncenarion and not actual eeatser forecantn tsey gi/e noke innigst into 
landsliding in 2050 under a changing climate.  
The changing climate does not clearly bring an increase or decrease in landsliding, but rather it depends 
on hoe tse clikate eill csange an to tse renultng landnlide csange. Here a range of tonni/iliten have 
/een illuntrated tsrougs tse narrat/e of ncenarion and no noke general trendn can /e identfied. In 
general eeter clikaten eill troduce kore landnlides, with the scenarios showing that each winter a 
landnlide in liuely under eet conditonn. 
HIllfoot nsoeed a tsrensold exceedance rate sigser tsan 90% eigst out of tse ele/en calendar years 
that were calculated prior to failure (Table 6.7.2). The cold and wet scenario has threshold exceedance 
raten sigser tsan 90% for /ots of tse yearn connidered. Since tsin in a /ery nkall naktle it in not 
attrotriate to quantfy tse increane /eteeen a sintorical cane ntudy and a future ncenario, /ut ratser it 
in an interentng narrat/e to indicate tsat tsere eould /e rinu of landnliding eacs einter under tsene 
conditonn. 
Connideraton in alno gi/en to tse neanon in esics landnliden are kont liuely. For /ots tse eark and eet 
and the warm and dry climate, autukn in tse kont liuely tke of year, for a cold and dry ncenario einter 
in kont liuely. For tse cold and eet ncenario /ots autukn and einter are liuely tken of failure, /ut 
landnliding kay alno occur in tse nukker under ntork conditonn. 
These changes will be of tartcular interest in a transport infrastructure context esere /eter 
inforkaton a/out totental rinun to tse nlote annetn can iktro/e tse utlinaton of uey renourcen, 
including tke and koney.
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Chapter 8 Conclusions and further work 
8.1 Introduction 
Ase tre/ioun nectonn of tsin tsenin sa/e extlained tse ratonale, attroacs, data, analynin and discussion 
of tse renearcs; sere tsin in nyntsenined in rentect to tse aikn and o/ject/en net out in necton 1.2. The 
outcoken and recokkendatonn are nukkarined and topics for further work are discussed. 
8.2 Completion of aim and objectives 
The aim was to develop and evaluate a methodology to produce weather threshold models for failures 
in tranntortaton infrantructure nloten  eartseorun and natural nloten) cata/le of reflectng forecanted 
csangen in clikate conditon directed tse focun of tsin renearcs; tsin ean aided /y ne/eral o/ject/en. 
To “understand the trenent ntate of unoeledge and itn likitatonn with respect to slope failures along 
tranntortaton infrastructure including triggers” a literature review was carried out (Chapter 2) and it 
was found that weather thresholds for earthworks are much less developed than for natural slopes, the 
current UK tranntort infrantructure landnlide tsrensoldn are for nsort tke teriodn, ofen one day, and 
tsat tse /esa/iour of UK tranntort infrantructure nloten under a csanging clikate in a uey connideraton. 
To “identfy arean:tyten of nlote trone to failure in extreke eeatser and underntand tseir 
mechanismso tse data netn seld /y UK innttutonn, go/ernkental organinatonn and coktanien in 
tartnernsit eits tse FUAURENEA troject eere in/entgated  Chapter 3) and several case studies were 
considered (Chapter 5) alloeing tse influencen uton tse nlote, /ots clikatc, and non-clikatc to /e 
in/entgated. 
In order to “establish weather threshold models for failure in earthworks and natural slopes (subdivided 
as appropriate) based on historical events” several case studies (Chapter 5) eere in/entgated uning tse 
methodology described in Chapter 4. These case studies demonstrated a methodology for developing 
thresholds and established a suite of landslide thresholds that includes the antecedent period and are 
suitable for transport infrastructure slopes, both natural and constructed. 
To “develop a methodology to forecast slope /esa/iour incortoratng clikate trojectonn and to 
in/entgate failure trendn toeardn 2080” the thresholds developed for historical case studies were 
tented againnt tonni/le future eeatser nequencen frok tse UKCP09 eeatser generator  Chapter 7). This 
found that landnliding in liuely in kont yearn eits eet eintern or ntork conditonn, esics under a 
changed climate could be every year. 
Ao acsie/e tse o/ject/e “evaluate model outputs” each part of the research was evaluated for its 
merits and weaknesses throughout the process. 
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8.3 Synthesis of key discussions 
 Landslide thresholds in a transport infrastructure context 8.3.1
Weather thresholds for earthworks are much less developed than for natural slopes, the established UK 
tranntort infrantructure landnlide tsrensoldn are for nsort tke teriodn, ofen one day, and tse 
/esa/iour of UK tranntort infrantructure nloten under a csanging clikate in a uey connideraton  necton 
2.6.9). This thesis has developed a suite of thresholds for slope failures for transport infrastructure 
slopes in the UK  necton 6.3). Ase antecedent teriod ean connidered and tsin in reflected in tse 
thresholds through the SMD calculaton, LTA and tke criteria. These thresholds highlight the variability 
in katerial, /egetaton and nlote tyte and reflect tse different routen to failure. This variability is shown 
tsrougs tse factorn uned to kodify tse SMD calculaton for different netngn. 
 Data collaboration 8.3.2
FUAURENEA ean a colla/orat/e troject /eteeen ne/eral uni/erniten, organinatonn and coktanien. 
Colla/oraton trojectn are /eneficial for all tarten in nsaring unoeledge  necton 4.2). These 
partnerships allow current industry thinking to influence renearcs and renearcs to /e rele/ant to 
industry.  
Ase natonal data collectonn  e.g. tsone seld /y B S) and tse induntry annet in/entorien  e.g. HA DMS) 
are a large resource of data (Chapter 3). Asene are trikarily collected and uned eits a ntecific turtone 
in mind, kont ofen for annet kanagekent tsrougs underntanding of toniton, caune and kecsanink of 
failure. 
 They are therefore not necennarily nuited to alternat/e unen in renearcs, esere a different focun kay 
require a kore detailed data net in tke, ntace or tecsnical le/el. Partcularly rele/ant to tsin renearcs in 
when the slope failure occurred so that it can be related to tse antecedent eeatser tatern; routne 
asset maintenance is generally more concerned with where and why a failure happened than when and 
no data in recorded to reflect tsin triority. Additonally tse accenni/ility of tsin data for une /y external 
users in likitng. Asene likitatons could be overcome by research and industry partners working more 
clonely; noke additonal training into tse tecsnical language to /e uned or kodificatonn to tse nyntek 
on which the data is held would allow easier use of the data by researchers  necton 3.11). 
 Thresholds 8.3.3
A suite of thresholds was developed based upon case studies within the FUTURENET corridor  necton 
6.3) as summarised in Table 6.3.6, reproduced below. These historical slope failure case studies allowed 
an underntanding of tse factorn contri/utng to nlote failure to /e connidered. Hoee/er, tsene cane 
ntudien nuk/ered only teenty and no are not enougs to drae ntatntcally nignificant conclunionn, /ut 
rather illustrate trendn and gi/e firnt indicatonn an to nlote /esa/iour. Ase tsrensoldn de/eloted are 
initaton tsrensoldn for firnt ko/ekentn on a nlote esere ko/ekent on tse nlote in detected /y 
inntecton. Asene sa/e /een de/eloted acronn a natonal ncale, not one ntecific site. They consider the 
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antecedent teriod and are calculated uning data tsat in collected routnely eitsout tse need for 
additonal contly equitkent. In general fine noiln are nuncett/le to failure afer a trolonged eet teriod 
in winter and coarse soils fail following a storm in summer or autumn. 
Grouping Threshold 
Group I SMD<7 mm for 23 days before failure. 
Groups I and II (excluding Southwaite 1) SMD<7 mm for 11 days before failure. 
Groups III and IV and Southwaite 1 SMD drops by 27 mm over last 6 days 
Groups III, IV, V and Southwaite 1 200% LTA on the day of failure 
Group V 450% LTA on the day of failure 
Table 6.3.6 Threshold summary 
 Climate change context 8.3.4
The stability of slopes in the future was considered using the thresholds that were developed with 
WESQn frok UKCP09 (Chapter 7). This gives an insight into future eeatser tonni/iliten and how that 
kigst influence nlote nta/ility. It ean found tsat an increane in landnliding in extected to occur in 
tartcularly eet ncenarion and under ntork conditonn and tsat tsene e/entn kigst /e expected 
annually. The scenario of warm and dry shows that the autumn is at risk of landsliding as a result in a 
sudden drop of SMD. The warm and wet scenario shows landsliding in autumn, as a result of storm 
conditonn ratidly reducing tse SMD, and in einter. In tse cold and dry ncenario, landsliding is much less 
liuely, tsougs ntll tonni/le under einter ntork conditonn. Ase cold and eet ncenario nuggentn tsat 
landnliding in /ery liuely to occur, tartcularly in einter, /ut tse autukn and nukker are alno rinu 
teriodn, an in ntork conditonn at any tke of tse year  necton 7.5). 
8.4 Further work 
Furtser renearcs de/eloting tse idean dincunned in tsin tsenin could /eter underntand tse /esa/iour of 
tranntortaton infrantructure nlote failuren. A furtser tartnernsit eits tranntort annet kanagern 
Neteoru Rail and Higseayn Agency could guide data collecton and une, and lead to /eter inforked 
renearcs. Ase tsrensoldn could /e furtser de/eloted and refined by drawing on a larger landslide 
database; this could include kore landnliden, /ut kore iktortantly kore detailed inforkaton a/out 
each failure. The study could be extended to the whole of the UK, not just the FUTURENET corridor, to 
gi/e a eider ntatal underntanding, tsin kay /e nu/di/ided into nikilar regionn for materials and climate. 
Larger data netn eould sa/e tse totental to /ecoke ntatntcally nignificant. Ase kodel san ne/eral 
coktonent tartn  e.g. /egetaton atri/uten), eacs of esics could /e de/eloted to /e of finer 
renoluton. Thresholds have the potental to tro/ide /ery uneful inforkaton to annet kanagern an an 
identfier of arean of totental tro/lek; tsey are soee/er likited in tseir ncote and are kont uneful to 
direct more detailed studies. 
The method described in this thesis gives a ‘broad brushstroke’ picture of asset condition and 
the potential risk from landsliding due to antecedent weather. This has its place within asset 
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management and improves the state of knowledge on this topic. There are, however, several 
limitations that could be improved eits furtser eoru. Broadly tsene iktro/ekentn are in 
regard to data accuracy, scale and method. 
The data used to represent the case study sites was assumed from general information about 
the site and not site specific data from measurements. Many assumptions were made based 
upon the general geology of the area and the current vegetation. Details of the slope shape 
would be useful since gradient is of key importance when considering potential for landsliding. 
Current recordn nucs an HA DMS and WERM nsoe toint data, the DEMs available were at a 
coarse resolution so earthworks were often smoothed out. More detailed terrain mapping 
nucs an LIDAR kay exint, /ut ean not kade a/aila/le for tsin renearcs. The geotechnical 
properties of the slope soil were largely assumed based upon pre-construction geology. More 
specific data for each case study location would be of benefit particularly permeability and 
shear strength. Similarly the contribution to water extraction through vegetation was very 
generalised. A species specific knowledge of the case study slope and the associated water 
demands would better represent the impact of vegetation upon the slope. 
The climatic data used for each of the case studies was taken from the nearest existing 
weather station to the case study site. Site specific weather stations would better represent 
the localised climate that a constructed environment is subjected to compared with a weather 
station several miles away. 
The representation of a case study area was done using single point data to represent the 
whole site at a single height of the slope, position along the slope and soil depth. This is clearly 
a very simplistic representation and further modelling to include variations in space would 
better identify the areas potentially at risk. This substantially increases the volume of data for 
each case study area, but has the benefit of modelling the parts of the slope most at risk to 
potential failure. 
The Soil Moisture Deficit (SMD) method allows for consideration of the fluctuations in pore 
trennure eitsin tse nlote. It in a /anic eater /alance kodel tsat san /een kodified to include 
factors such as vegetation effects. As more site specific data becomes available this can be 
substituted into the existing methodology for improved results at each case study location. 
Increaning tse coktlexity of tse ketsod to include kore of tse nlote trocennen eould 
improve the model. 
8.5 Concluding remarks 
This research has been grounded in the extensive literature of weather thresholds for natural landslides 
and this study has developed this approach in the context of transport infrastructure slopes for the UK 
and eits connideraton to a csanging clikate. Connideraton ean gi/en to tse antecedent weather 
conditonn an eell an to tse water within the slope. Ase attroacs uned routnely recorded data to 
produce thresholds of slope failure. Development of these thresholds was as part of the FUTURENET 
project considering a wide range of impacts upon the UK transport network in the future in the context 
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of a changing climate, they show a ‘broad brushstroke’ view of slope failures along the transport 
infrastructure network both now and in the future. 
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B. Case.study.summary.
Case1study1 Superficial1
Engineering1
Geology1
Total1Available1
Water1(mm)1
Readily1
Available1Water1
(mm)1
Kc1 Drainage1rate1
(mm/day)1
Acton1Bridge1 Fine!till! 481! 185! 1.00! 0.5!
Bessy1Gill1 Fine!till! 481! 185! 1.00! 0.5!
Cogrie1Viaduct1 Coarse!soil! 300! 185! 1.00! 1.0!
Coltness/North1
Branchal,1
Wishaw1
Fine!soil! 481! 185! 1.00! 0.5!
Culgaith1Crossing1 Fine!soil! 481! 185! 1.00! 0.5!
Eden1Brows1 Fine!till! 481! 185! 1.00! 0.5!
GB71 Fine!till! 481! 185! 1.00! 0.5!
GB37a,b,c1 Coarse!soil! 300! 185! 1.00! 1.0!
Gillwilly1
Industrial1Estate1
Fine!till! 481! 185! 0.90! 0.5!
Glazebrook1 Fine!till! 481! 185! 1.00! 0.5!
Grayrigg1 Fine!soil! 481! 185! 1.00! 0.5!
Hillfoot1 Fine!soil! 481! 185! 1.00! 0.5!
Norton1Bridge1 Fine!soil! 481! 185! 1.00! 0.5!
Orrell1 Coarse!soil! 300! 185! 0.90! 1.0!
Oubeck1 Fine!soil! 481! 185! 0.90! 0.5!
Parbold1 Fine!soil! 481! 185! 1.00! 0.5!
Radway1Green1 Fine!soil! 481! 185! 0.90! 0.5!
River1Eden1
Viaduct1
Fine!soil! 481! 185! 0.90! 0.5!
Scroggs1Cleuch1
(GB48)1
Fine!soil! 481! 185! 1.00! 0.5!
Southwaite111 Coarse!soil! 300! 185! 0.90! 1.0!
Wreay1 Fine!till! 481! 185! 0.90! 0.5!
! ! !
Appendix!C! ! C.1!
C. Process.statement:.obtaining.monthly.meteorological.values.
The!UKCP09!gridded!monthly!data!is!provided!on!the!Met!Office!website!(2011)!as!commafdelimited!text!files.!
To!visualise!this!in!ArcGIS!it!must!be!converted!to!a!raster!format.!This!was!done!in!the!following!way:!
• Download!and!save!ASCII!files!from!the!Met!Office!website!(Met!Office,!2011).!
• Using!ArcMap!select!the!‘ASCII!to!Raster’!tool!(ArcToolbox!–!Conversion!tools!–!To!Raster!–!ASCII!to!
Raster)!
• Select!the!input!as!ASCII!file!to!be!converted!
• Name!output!file!
• Select!output!type!as!INTEGER!
• Run!
• Repeat!for!each!month!and!each!variable!
• Import!the!raster!files!to!ArcMap!
• Use! the! ‘identify’! feature! for! ‘all! layers’! to! obtain! the! varying!meteorological! values! for! each! case!
study.
! ! !
Appendix!D! D.1!
D. Case.study.antecedent.period.
Precipitation! and! soil! moisture! deficit! patterns! for! the! antecedent! period! of! ten! years! plus! the! calendar!
months!leading!to!failure.!
 
Figure111 101years1antecedent1precipitation1and1SMD1pattern1at1Acton1Bridge1(bars1show1precipitation,1line1shows1
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!
Figure121 101years1antecedent1precipitation1and1SMD1pattern1at1Bessy1Gill1(bars1show1precipitation,1line1shows1
SMD)1
1
Figure131 101years1antecedent1precipitation1and1SMD1pattern1at1Cogrie1Viaduct1(bars1show1precipitation,1line1
shows1SMD)1
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!
Figure141 101years1antecedent1precipitation1and1SMD1pattern1at1Coltness/North1Branchal1Wood,1Wishaw1(bars1
show1precipitation,1line1shows1SMD)1
!
Figure151 101years1antecedent1precipitation1and1SMD1pattern1at1Culgaith1Crossing1(bars1show1precipitation,1line1
shows1SMD)1
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!
Figure161 101years1antecedent1precipitation1and1SMD1pattern1at1Eden1Brows1(bars1show1precipitation,1line1shows1
SMD)1
!
Figure171 101years1antecedent1precipitation1and1SMD1pattern1at1GB71(bars1show1precipitation,1line1shows1SMD)1
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!
Figure181 101years1antecedent1precipitation1and1SMD1pattern1at1GB37a,b,c1(bars1show1precipitation,1line1shows1
SMD)1
!
Figure191 101years1antecedent1precipitation1and1SMD1pattern1at1Gillwilly1Industrial1Estate1(bars1show1precipitation,1
line1shows1SMD)1
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!
Figure1101 101years1antecedent1precipitation1and1SMD1pattern1at1Glazebrook1(bars1show1precipitation,1line1shows1
SMD)1
!
Figure1111 101years1antecedent1precipitation1and1SMD1pattern1at1Grayrigg1(bars1show1precipitation,1line1shows1SMD)1
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!
Figure1121 101years1antecedent1precipitation1and1SMD1pattern1at1Hillfoot1(bars1show1precipitation,1line1shows1SMD)1
!
Figure1131 101years1antecedent1precipitation1and1SMD1pattern1at1Norton1Bridge1(bars1show1precipitation,1line1shows1
SMD)1
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!
Figure1141 101years1antecedent1precipitation1and1SMD1pattern1at1Orrell1(bars1show1precipitation,1line1shows1SMD)1
!
Figure1151 101years1antecedent1precipitation1and1SMD1pattern1at1Oubeck1(bars1show1precipitation,1line1shows1SMD)1
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!
Figure1161 101years1antecedent1precipitation1and1SMD1pattern1at1Parbold1(bars1show1precipitation,1line1shows1SMD)1
!
Figure1171 101years1antecedent1precipitation1and1SMD1pattern1at1Radway1Green1(bars1show1precipitation,1line1
shows1SMD)1
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!
Figure1181 101years1antecedent1precipitation1and1SMD1pattern1at1Scroggs1Cleuch1(bars1show1precipitation,1line1
shows1SMD)1
!
Figure1191 101years1antecedent1precipitation1and1SMD1pattern1at1Southwaite111(bars1show1precipitation,1line1shows1
SMD)1
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!
Figure1201 101years1antecedent1precipitation1and1SMD1pattern1at1Wreay1(bars1show1precipitation,1line1shows1SMD)1
!
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